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PREFATORY REMARKS,
' In presenting this numbsr, my second attempt of a ^'Peoria Directory,'"
)Or Record of Events, &c., 1 will not disguise the gratification it affords

'

/ me to observe tlie flattering manner in which my first was received by
\
the public, and the approval of the work (together with my subsequent

• Annual Sheet) hy distinguished men in our city and elsewhere, as it
J

I

found its way abroad. The improvements and additions which have
been introduced in this, will, it is hoped, meet with general approbation

' and ensure its continuance of public favor; they will be readily seen by
\

glance at its contents.

At this time, when the all-engrossing theme of public and private

'

I

speculation is "California Gold" and the dimes, it may be hazardous in]

I me to introduce this undertaking of a Book, to vie with the periodicals (

of the day, or any of the ''Offerings," %vith their gold edges ox gilded^

[
bindings, with the expectation of arresting attention in outward appear-
ance, for, as the poet has sung

—

"Dimes and dollars, dollars and dimes,
Poverty is the worst of crimes."

I stand convicted for the want of dimes to make it externally glitter-

ing, but ''all is not gold that glitters," neither are all the books bound in

'

I gilt worth much more than their binding. I have, however, spared no]

(

pains in endeavoring to procure for insertion in my Record, all the in- i

I
formation which ought to have a place in a work of this kind; but it is *

' not so full and perfect as I am desirous to have it; such omissions are to

,

)
be attributed to no lack of energy on my part, but rather to the impossi- (

) bility of obtaining the desired information.

I have expended some time, all must acknowledge; and the inquiry,

i naturally arises, and I have often been asked, ''Where do you get those (

^ facts?" I cannot give you the details, but it is enough that you have'
!
them, so that they may be transmitted to posterity. If the past thirty

|

years, under so many disadvantages, has witnessed the developments (

now before us,'^what will the next generation bring forth? If we bear'
in mind the basis on which the past growth has taken place, reflect c

the starting point thirty-one years since, compared with the vantag^

I

ground which we now occupy, can any imagination in its boldest flight

'

I exceed the reality? Will not facts in the future, as in the past, outstrip
]

]

fancy? For who, among our "oldest inhabitants," fifteen or twenty (

)
years ago, would have dared to predict what we now realize in Peoria? (

> They have become the wonders of history. Could those who first came
)to Peoria, and took up their abode on the banks of our beautiful lake,
(could 'they ever have dreamed of a future so glorious for this county and '

'vicinity as that future has since proved? Nor can we, with all the ad-'

vantages we now enjoy, of commerce and telegraphic improvements,
]

measure the greatness we may attain by the Oquawka Railroad, plank
\

roads, and other improvements in contemplation. Who can tell what
we may attain in the next thirty years of Peoria's history? Conjecture
is staggered at the prospect, and dares not attempt an estimate.



) In colleciing these cursory '^Scraps of History," I have ventured to'

(present the details of some mining operations in a field but little noticed,

itill recently, (like the gold mines of California,) but which, with a rea-

>sonable amount of patient toil, may be made to yield abundanlly. A
I

few there are, however, who yet remain as links between the past and
I present—links which are snapping year by year, and month by month,
'and with them are vanishing the historic circvmstances of by-gone days
[and years, when the prairies and bluffs of the Illinois, in and about

|

Peoria, were inhabited by the Red Man, and on the margin of our beau- (

tiful lake, here and there, "solitary and alone," stood the log hamlet of
^

the pioneers in the "far westJ'
My principal aim in this production is the preservation of the memorials of some

,

of our city's history, institutions, &c. I have, since the publication of my Directory
i

in 1844, annually kept up a synopsis of our improvements by a small sheet under the i

title of Peoria Annual Record, or Brown's Statistics. I have now attempted a much >

more useful periodical, in a different form, for the convenience of the public, and i

intend to continue the publication of similar researches, from time to time, annually, i

with an Almanac for each year, with a hope also of enlisting others to collect facts i

and details concerning such institutions as remain to be noticed not only in our city '

and county, but such as will be of use to the citizens of our State. The co-operation
'

of any one who may take an interest in matters of this character is solicited, in col-
'

leeting whatevermay tend to throw light upon the past, as well as to observe authen-

tic memorials of the present, connected with the Ancient or Modern History of
J

Peoria that shall in any way tend to illumine the path and enlighten the labors of
^

the future historian, will be duly appreciated. These are the main objects of this

work, although other departments have been embodied, so as to be in keeping with

its title and the wants of the public.

I have attempted the publication of this Record and History from a decided con-

viction that such a work will be useful to the people of the city, county and State; and
should I be encouraged, I intend hereafter to make it a Book of References, commu-
nicating much valuable information to men of business and "the rest of mankind."
The utility of such a book must be manifest to all, as has been abundantly tested in

other States. Of its merits atid its claims to patronage, the public must judge. Un-
wearied efforts and untiring labor have been exerted to make it what it is, and what

it is, with all its imperfections, is stamped upon its face. That it is entirely free from
errors, is not expected; but it is believed to be as correct as, in the nature of things,

it is possible, in the first instance, to make such a book, out of an unorganized mass

of materials, collected from every quarter, oral and written. Undoubtedly, many
omissions will be observed of matters necessary to give completeness to the work. I

shall be glad to receive from those who may notice errors or omissions, the sum of

their knowledge for futm-e use, there being wisdom, generally, in a "multitude of
\

counsellors."

I am indebted to many of the public officers of our city, as well as to the "oldest

inhabitants," for many favors and much valuable information. I deem it a gratify-

ing duty from me to the business portions of Peoria, to say a word with respect to the

reception which they gave my former efforts to serve them in this way; but from the

reasonable, charitable portion of the public, I have received every allowance for not

having performed merely a stupendous difficulty, but even an utter impossibility. Of '

the insuperable difficulty of getting up such a work, many arc aware; though still

greater number are not, neither can they be without trial.

With these remarks, and with the hope that this little Manual will receive sufficient

patronage to remunerate me for the great labor and expense which has attended its
'

publication, and induce its continuance hereafter, it is now submitted to the decision
'

of the public, very respectfully, by the publisher.

Peoria, December, 1850. S. DE WITT DROWN.



BCLIPSBS FOR 1851. I

There will be f )ur eclipses this year, two of the Sun and two of the Moon. 5

Ths first will be of the Moon, on the 17th of January, at llh. in the S

morning, anJ, therefore, to us invisible.
|

The second will be of the Sun, at the change of the moon, on the morning
|

of the 1st of February, just after midui'^ht, and, of course, invisible.
J

This will be a central eclipse, seen from the Indian Ocean and K. Holland.

i The third will be of the Moon, partly on the 12th and partly on the 13th

i of July, and visible as follows:

I
Beginning. July 1:2th, . . llh. 50m., evening meantime.

< Middle of the eclipse, 13th 1 21 morning. <

\
End of the eclipse 3 ^2 "

\

I Duration, 3 2
j

J Magnitude of the eclipse, (Moon's diameter =: I) 0.706 on the southern limb,
j

J
The fourth and last will be of the Sun, on the morning of the 28lh of July ; {

' visible as fallows :
]

I Beginning of the eclipse, .... 6h. 20m., mean time,

i Greatest obscuration 7 9

I
End of the eclipse, 7 54

i Duiation 1 34

< Magnitude of the eclipse, (The Sun's diameter being =1) O.Zd, on the

I Sun's northern limb.

i The Sun will be totally ecHpsed at noon in the Atlantic Ocean, in latitude

I

690 54' north, and longitude 33° 45' west.

MOVABLE FBSTIVALS.
J
Septuagesima Sunday, Fch. 1 Ci

i Quinquagesima, or Shrove Sunda}', March 2

I
Ash Wednesday, 1st day in Lent, March 5

* Mid-Lent Sunday Marcli 30
t Palm Sunday, • April 1

3

i

Easter Sunday, April 20
Low Sunday, April 27
Rogation Sunday, May 25

^
Ascension Day, or Holy Thursday, May 29

{ Whit Sunday, or Penteaost, June 8

j Trinity Sunday, June 15

i Corpus Christi Day, June 1

I
Advent Sunday, Nov. 30

I

EMBER DAYS.
\ 1 . Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday after the 1 st Sunday in Lent ; March

I

12th, 14th, and 15th.

> 2. Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday after Pentecost; June 11th, 13th,

/ and 14th. J

' 3. Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday after the 14th of September ; 17th, {

\ 19lh, and 20th. >

, 4. Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday after the third Sunday in Advent ;
'

J

December 17th, 19th, and 20th. I

\ ' CHRONOLOGICAL CYCLES.
}

J
Dominical letter E Solar Cycle, 12 '

J Epact (Moon's age Jan. 1),. . . .28 Roman Indiction, 9
J

i Lunar Cycle, 9 Julian Period, 6564 /

—

^



SIGNS OP THE ZODIAC, NAMES OF THE PLANETS, ETS.

.SiQus oi the ZoXiiut;
Anatomy of a Man's Body, according to the vulgar Astron&my of the

Ancients.

ff Governs the Face and Head.

H
Arms.

Heart

Rmhs,

£iegs.

Neck.

Bowels

Secrets.

Knees.

X Feet.

Spring

Signs.

Sum'er
_

Signs.

Mmus end Characters of the Twelve Sigtis of the Zodiac,

"1. *)" Aries, the Ram.

\

2. « Taurus, the Bull.

3. n Gemini, the Twins.
'4. 25 Cancer, the Crab.
' 5. ^ Leo, the Lion.

6. nj Virgo, the Virgin.

7. jC: Libra, the Balance.

8. TTl Scorpio, the Scorpion.

9. / Sagittarius, Archer.

10. V? Capricomus,theGoat.
1 1. OOi Aquarius, Waterman.
12. X Pisces, the Fishes.

Names and Characters qf the Planets, See.

© The Sun.

© The Earth.

©t)©0® Moon.
5 Mercury.

? Venus.

^ Mara.

11 Jupiter.

1? Saturn.

yt^ Herschel.

d Conjunction.

8 Opposition,

d. h. m. Day, hour, min.

M. E. Morning, Even'g.
° ' Degrees, minute.
N.S.E.Vl^. Car. Points.

The Calculations of this Ahnanac are for Mean Gloek Time, exeept the
|

KAing and Setting of the Sun, which is given in Apparent Time. <



; First Month, JANUARY, 1851, has Zl days

l^roverbs—I. The
most disiiiiffuished men
of all ages hiive had
Iheir imperk'clions. 2.

Attach yoiirselC to good
company, and you will

be respected as one ol"

Moon's

iJJJ)
New Moon, 2J. 4h. 44m., Morn.

® First Quar., lOd. lOh. 21m., Alorn.

O New Moon,

Phases.

I ©Full Moon, 17d.

I

^LastQuar.,24d.
3 Id. at Midnisrht

lOh. 42m., Morn,

eh. 17m., Morn.

IT



Second Month, FEBRUARY, 1851, has 2S days.

Proverbs.—1. In
arduous and trying cir

cumstances preserve
equanimity; and in

prosperous hours, re

strain the ebulilions of
excessive joy. 2 War
13 death's jest.

V IS PI i'CS

® First Quar., 9d. Oh 55m , Morn | Q Tull Moon 15cl 9h 28m L^

© Last Quar., 2-Jd. 3li. :^8m. Eve.

p-



j
Third Month, MARCH, 1851 has 31 days^

^.^i^^^^T^^B. bSvSSn!



Fourth Month, APRIL, 185 has 30 days. \

Proverbe.—I.The
house of Ihe wicked
shall be overthrown

;

but the tabernacle of
the upright shall flour-

ish. 2. There is a way
which seemeth right to

a man; but ths end is

death.

Moon's Phases.

©New Moon, Id. Oh. 32iii. Eve.

<D First Quar., 9d. Ih. 2m., Morn
1^ Full Moon, 1.5d. 4h. 35m. Eve.

^ Last Quar., 23tl. Oh. 58m. Mem.

D.



Fifth Montti, M A Y , 1 8 5 1 , has Z\ days-
j



I
Sixth Month, JUNE, 185 has 30 days.

» Proverbs—l.The
i heart of him that hath

J
understanding seeketh

t kaowledwe ; but the
i mouth of fools feedeth
5 on foolishness. 2. An
5 ungodly man diggeth

5
up evil; and m his lips

' there is a burning fire.

J Moon's Phases.

* «) First Qaar., 6d. Oh. 27m. Eve.

I
© Full Moon, 13d. Oh. 44m., Evo.

(^ Last Quar., 2 Id. Oh. 34m., Eve.
m Nev? Moon, 29d. 01*. 24m. Mom.

D



i Seventh Month, JULY 85 1 , has 31 dai/s

Proverbs.— 1. The
way of the slothful man
is as a hedp^e of ihoriis :

but the way of the right-

eous IS made plain. 2.

Correction is grievous
uiilo him that forsaketli

tho way.

Moon's Phases.

i ® First Quar., 5d. 5h. Sin., Eve.

I
© Full Moon, I3d. Ih. 14m., Morn.

® La-st Quar,, 21d.4h. 39m.,Mom. J

# New Moon, 28d.8h.40in., Morn, i

D
M.



I
Eighth Month, AUGUST, 185J, Aas31 days.

\

Proverbs.— 1 . He
that tilleth his land
shall be satisfied with
bread : but he that fol-

loweth vain persons is

void of uiuierstanding'. '

2. A foolish son is the
calamity of his father.

1
Moon's

\ t) First Quar., 3d. llh. 7m., Eve,
> © Full Moon, lid. 3h. 42m., Eve.



Ninth Month, SEPTEMBER, 1851, has 30 days.



Tenth Month, OCTOBER, 1851, has Z\ days.

\ Proverbs— :. Lei

] noUhy heart envy sin-

j nersj but be thou in

5 iho fear of tlie Lord
' all the day long. 2, My
i sou, liear thou tliese

I things, incline thine

\ •ar to hear, and live.



I
Eleventh Month, NOVEMBER, 1 8 5 1 , ^as 30 days,

j

_ , Proverbs.—TTThe
J

^,^^^:^ ear that heurelli ihe re- )

-Va?*^,^^^^ proof of life abidelh {

^, A^" -i;. 1 -'^iT^ '*'zf'3^^=^-i--*^ among the wise. 2. A '

^.t^is^^^ „^^kt^*^vVi '^^iS^^^^^^S^ reproof entereth more t

i '^^^^^^^^^^Ki ^^^t^i^&""^^^?°»^-=- '"'° " ''^''^^ '"^^ '''^" Jr_.F^-^fc^^ W .AxU, 3^^&lfe?/^3!*i^ _^^t=* a hundred stripes ir

a fool.

Moon's Phases.

© Full Moon, 8J. 5h.21m. Eve. 1 ® New Moon, 22(]. 8h. 6m. Eve.

(§ Last Quar., 16d. 3h. 21m. Morn.
]
^ First Quar., 30d. 9h. 27ra., Mom.

D.



I
Twelfth Month, D E C E M B E R , 18 5 1, has 31 days. \

i Proverbs.— 1. In

J
dustry and prudence,

} wiihout avarice, £e-
< cures uol wealth alone
} but the I'riendsliip and

J
esteem of your neie^h-

i bors. 2 Prodigality
i is the father of vice.

Moon's Phases.

© Full iVtoon, 8d. 9h. 27m., Mom.
C) Last Quar., 1 5d. 1 Ih. 25m., Morn.

© New Moon, 22d.

ilg) First yuan, 30d.

9h. 33m., Morn.
7h. 14m., Mom.

M. W.
Aspects uj Planets. and\ O T O

ofher Miscellanies.
\ Rises' Sets.

Pleasant. [I688.J7 16

@ Apogee. Rev. in Eng. 7 17

ISj lat. .50 1 1' South.

Card. Richelieu d. 1642.

^ 6 m-- iii4»52'N.

Clear and cold.

2d Sunday in Advent.

Mild for the season.

Sleet and snow.

€) Q' ® Proclamation

7 17

7 18

7 19

4 43

4 43

4 42
4 41

7 194 41

7 194 41

7 20

7 20
721

[to S. C. 1832. CoW.j7 21

Hifrh winds from ihc,7 21

N. E. accompanied with 7 22
3d Sun. in Adv. Wash.

[d. 1799. snow. [1773

® Perigee. Tea dis.in B.

|>Lat. 50 14'N. Em-
[ber day. Thaw.

2/ c^ ® - - y 30 52' S.

Fair weather.

4th Sun. Ad. shertcst d.

Slight fall of snow.

i) 8 @ Thaw.

Warm and pleasant.

Christmas day.

Light winds from the7 22
&'. E. with rain. 7 22
1st Sun. af. Christmas 7 22
© Apogee. Light snow. 7 21

f) Lat. .50 16' S. 7 21

^ Stationary. Fair. 7 21

4 40
4 40

4 39

4 39

4 39

4 38

7 22
7 22

7 22
7 22

7 23
7 23

7 23
7 23
7 23

4 38
4 38

4 38

4 38
4 38

4 37

4 37
4 37

4 37
7 23|4 37
7 22 4 37
7 224 38

South.

4 38
4 38

4 38
4 39

4 39

7 9

7 49

8 30
9 12

9 58
10 42
11 31

Morn
24

1 19

2 15

3 13

4 9

5 5

5 55

6 48

7 36
8 27

9 16

10 11

11 6

E. 2
58

1 52
2 44
3 33

4 19

5 2

5 46
6 25

7 6

2)

R.<!!rS.

Morn
49

1 49

2 50
3 44
4 42
5 40

Rises

5 50
6 50
7 54

9

10 11

11 18

Morn
32

1

2 46
3 50

4 55
5 56
Sets.

5 48

6 48

7 49

8 50
9 50
10 49

49
Morn

50

Signs

21

T 3

15

27

« 9

22

n 4

17

30
25 14

27
Sill

25

^ 9

23
=2= 7
22

"l 6

20

/ 4

18

VJ 1

15

28
^10
23

X 5

17

29
Vll
23

Sub.
I

S.

10 48|19
10 27120

10 221
9 40 22

9 1123
8 48 24
8 23I25
7 57|26
7 30127

7 1

6 34
6 7
5 38
5 10

4 41

4 11

3 42
3 12

2 42
2 12

1 42
1 12

44

12

Add.

47
1 16

1 46
2 14

2 44

3 11

28
29
30

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
8

9

10

11

12
j13

14

15
\

16 1

17 1

18
I

19
f



COURTS OF ILLINOIS

VIEW OF PEORIA COUNTY COURT HOUSE.

Tiuics of holding Courts in Illinois, in each district.

V. S. District and Circuit Courts.
City of Springfield, first Monday of June and December.
City of Chicago, first Monday ia July.

Judiciary Supreme Court.

First Division—Lyman Trumbull, of Belleville, Judge; salary, $1,200. F.

)D. Preston, of Mt. Vernon, Clerk; salary, fees. Term of court, 2d Monday
in November, at Mt. Vernon.
Second Division—Sam'l. Treat, of Springfield, Judge; sulary, $1,200. W.

^B. Warren, of Jacksonville, Clerk; salary, fees. Term of court, 2d Monday]
in December, at Springfield.

Third Division—Jotin D. Caton, of Ottawa, Judge; salary, $1,200. Lo-(
?renzo Lelaud, of Ottawa, Clerk; salary, fees. Term of court, 2d Monday (

[in June, at Ottawa.

CI5SCUIT COURTS).
jFirst Judicial Circuit"[tavi(l M. Woodson, of CarroUton, Jndge; salary, $1,000.

[The salaries of each of the District Attorneys is $250 and feei.]

Morgan, Second Monday in March and Second Monday in September.
Cass, Fourth Monday in March and Fourth Monday in September.
Menard, First Monday thereafter and First Monday in October.



Masjn, Second Monday tliereafter and Second Monday in October.

Greene, Third Monday iherea^'ter ami Third Monday in October.

Macuufin, First Monday in May and Fourth Monday in October.
Jersey, Second Monday in May and First Monday tliereafter.

Calhoun, Third Monday in May and Second Monday thereafter.

Scott, Fourth Monday in May and Third Monday thereafter.

I
Second Judicial Circuit--Wm. H. Underhill, of Belleville, Judge; salary, $1,000,

Montgomery, Second Mondays of March and August.
EFFiNGttAM, on Fridays thereafter.

F'ayette, Thir.l Mondays of March and August.
Bond, Fourth Mon'ia.\s of March and August.
Clinton, First Mondays of April and September.
Washington, Second M uulays of April and September.
PKRi\Y, Tliird Mondays of April and September.
Randolpu, Fourth ]\Iondays of April and September.
Monroe, First Mondays of May and October.

St. Clair. Second Mondays of May and October.

Madison, Fourth Mondays of May and October.

Thii-d Judicial Circuit—Wm. A. Ueming, of Benton, Judge; salary, $1,000.

Marion, Second Mondays of March and August.
Jefferson, Third '• " "
Hajiilton, Fourth " " "

Franklin, on the " following.

Williamson, " " "

Jackson, " " "

Union, '' " "

Alexander, " " "

fULASJCI, " " •'

Johnson, " " "

Massac, '' " "

Pope, " " "

Hardin, " " "

Saline, " " "

Gallatin, " " " to continue for two woeks.

Fourth Judicial Circiiit— Justin tlarlan, of Marshall, Juilge; salary, $1,000.

Wayne, on the Thursdays ber)re the fourth Mondays of March, and the

Thursdays before the first Mondays of September.

White, on the Fourth Mondays of March, and the 1st Mondays of Sept.

Edwards, on the First Mondays of April, and the 2d Mondays of Sept.

Wabash, '• Thursdays tliereafter.

Lawrence, " Wednesdays "

Crawford, " " "

Clark, " Mondays "

Coles, " " "

Cumberland, on the " "

Jasper, on the Thursdays "

Clay, " Mondays "

Richland, " Thursdays "



Fifth Judicial Circuit—Wm. A. Minshall, of Rush ville, Judge; salary, $1,000.

Schuyler, Second Moadays of March and August.

Brown, Third Mondays of March and August.

Pike, Fourth Mondays of March and Au-ust.

Henderson, Second Mondays of April and September.

Hancock, Third Mondays of April and September.

McDoNuuGH, First Mondays of May and October.

Adams, Second Mondays of May and October.

Sixth Judicial Circuit-Benj. R. Sheldon, of Galena, Judge; salary, $1,000.

Jo Daviess, Second Monday of March, Third Monday of May, and First

Monday of October.

Stephenson, Fourth Mondays of March and August,

Ogle, First Mondays of April and September.

Lee, Second Mondays of April and September.

Whiteside, Third Mondays of April and September.

Carroll, Fourth Mondays of April and September.

Seventh Judicial Circuit- Hugh T. Dickey, of Chicago, Judge; salary, $1,000.

Lake, Second Monday of January, First Monday of June, and Second

Mondays of October,

Cook, Fitst Mondays of May and December
Cook Countv Court of Common Pleas are held on the First Mondays of (

February and September. Giles Spring, of Chicago, Judge;

salary, $600.

Eighth Judicial Circuit—David Davis, of Bloomington, Judge; salary, $1000.

Sangamon, Third Monday of March , and 4th Monday of August.

Tazewell, First Wednesday of April, and 3d Wednesday of September.

Woodford, Second Thursdays thereafter.

McLean, on the Mondays thereafter.

Logan, on the Mondays thereafter.

Dewftt, on the Thursdays thereafter.

Piatt, on the Mondays thereafter.

Champaign, on the Wednesdays thereafter

Vermilion, on the Mondays thereafter.

Edgar, on the Mondays thereafter.

Shelby, on the Mondays thereafter.

MoDLTRiE, on the Mondays thereafter.

Macon, on the Thursdays hereafter.

Christian , on the Mondays thereafter.

Ninth Judicial Circuit—Theophilns L. Dickey, of Ottawa, Judge; salary, S1,000.

Kane, Second Monday of March, First Monday of September, and Third

Monday of November.
DeKalb, Fourth Monday of March and Third Monday of September.

Bureau, First Monday of April and Fourth Monday of September.

Putnam, Second Monday of April and 1st Monday of October.

Marshall, Third Monday of April and Second Monday of October.

LaSalle, Fourth Monday of April and Third Monday of October.

LiviNGSTOM, Second Monday of May and First Monday of November.

Kendall, Third Monday of May and Second Monday of November.



Teuth Judicial Circuit"-Wm. Kellogg, of Canton, Judge; salary, $1,000.

Fulton, Second Monday of March and Third Monday of September.
Peoria, Fourth Monday |of March, Fourth Monday of August and Third

J

Monday of November.
Knox, Second Monday of April and First Monday of October.

VVarben, Third Monday of April and Second Monday of October.

Mercer, Fourth Monday of April and Third Monday of October.

Rock Island, First Monday of May and Fourth Monday of October.

Henry, Second Monday of May and First Monday of November.
Stark, Third Monday of May and Second Monday of November.

Eleventh Judicial Circuit—Hugh Henderson, of Joliet, Judge; salary, $1,000.

Wlnnebago, Third Monday of March and Fourth Monday of August.
Boon, First Monday of April and Second Monday of September.
McHenry, Second Monday of April and Third Monday of September.
DuPage, Fourth Monday of April and First Monday of October.

Iroquois, Second Monday of May and Second Monday of October.

Grundy, Third Monday of Mny and Second Monday of October.

Will, Fourth Monday^of May and Second Monday after the Third Mon-
day in October.

STATE OFFICERS FOR 1851.

Augustus C. French, Governer and ex-officio Land Commissioner; salary,

!
$1,500. (Term ends 2d Monday in January, 1853.)

Wm. McMurtry, Lieutenant Governor; salary, $3 per day during the ses-

>sion, and 10 cents a mile travel fees,

D. L. Gregg, Secretary of State; salary, $800 and fees.

Thomas H. Campbell, Auditor; salary, (exclusive of clerk hire,) §1,000.

John Moore, Treasurer; salary, $800.

Civil, lilST OF PJEORIA COUNTY.
Thomas Bryant, Judge of the County Court.

Joseph Ladd and John McFarland, Associate Justices.

Ralph Hamlin, County Treasurer.

George T. Metcalfe, Master in Chancery.

;

James L. Riggs, Sheriff.

Henry W. McFadden, County Surveyor.

Jacob Gale, Clerk and Recorder.

Charles Kimball, Coroner.

Charles Kettelle, Clerk of County Court and Clerk of Board of Supervl-

isors, of which the following is a list for 1850 and 1851:

Peoria—William Hal
Akron—Benjamin Slane,

Brimfield—Sam'l. W. Pulsifer,

Chillicothe— Chas. S. Strother

Elmwood—Justus Gibbs,

Hallock—Walter S. Evans,
Hollis—Stephen C. Wheeler,
JuLilee—Wm. W. Church,
Kickapoo—Samuel Dimon,
Limestone—Isaac Brown,

|
Samuel Dimon, Chairman

Clark B. Stebbins, School Commissioner.
Ralph Hamlin and B. L. T. Bourland, Notaries Public

Logan—Thomas P. Smith,
Medina—John Jacobs,

Millbrook— Cfark W. Stanton,

Princeville—L. B. Cornwell,
Radnar—Evan Evans,
Richwoods—Josiah Fulton,

Rosefield—John Combs,
Trivoli—David R. Gregory,

Timber—Wm. L. Scott,



The County Courts are held on the first Mondays of each month, exci'pt

,

(December, March, June and September, and on the 3d Mondays of these last.

The annual meeting of the Board of Supervisors is held at the court house,

Jon the first Monday after the general election.

CIVIL, I.I8T OF THE CITY OF PEOUIA.
George Clinton Bestor, Mayor for 1851.

ALDERMEN FOR THE ENSUING YEAR.
First Ward— Frederick Muller ; term ends 1st Tuesday in Dec'r. 1851.

Frederick Bohl; " «' " 1852.

Second Ward—Lyman J. Loomis; " '* •• 1851.

Peter S. Shelley; " " " 1852.

Third Ward— Christopher Sammisj " " " 1851.

John Waugb; " '< '< 1852.

Fourth Ward—Thomas Dolan

;

'« " «« 1851.

Presley M. Comegys; «« " '< 1852.
James M. Cunningham, Clerk of the City Council.
Clark B. Stebbins, Collector and Treasurer.
Ezra G. Sanger, City Attorney.
J. C. Heyl, Marshal, Street Commissioner and Sexton.

City Weigh Masters.—Wm. Dunn, on Water street; E. J. Humphries,
' on Adams street.

OIJB PROSPECTS.
Illinois, one of the most inviting and interesting States in the Union, has,

)been retarded in her onward career for more than a half score years. A large (

• public debt has been hanging over her, which has weighed her down like an '

incubus. Taxes have been high and discouraged the people, and improve-

Jment and enterprize have been allowed to slumber within her borders since,

I the great mania of Railroads and Canals in 1837, '38 and '39. A brighter (

• day is soon destined to dawn upon this young and beautiful State. She may '

now be said to occupy a position second to no State in the Union. Her geo-

'

[graphical position, rich soil, navigable streams, excellent timber, coal beds,

I iron banks, lead mines, and other mineral resources, are not equalled in the
|

'Union. The Legislature of the nation, among other acts of importance, >

'passed a law by which Illinois and other western and southern States are

greatly benefited by a grant of land. This magnificent grant embraces about

3,200,000 acres of the most fertile land that can be found upon the face of
J

' the globe. This land is valued, after the construction of the work, at $3 per <

[acre, which will amount, in the aggregate, to $9,600,000—a sum more than <

» sufficient to construct the road and its branches. Among the lands donated
^

i besides those enumerated, is the Swamp Land Bill and the Bounty Lands do-

nated to the brave men who have hitherto defended our country, which willc

[add many to our farming community, who will be flocking hither to locate'

, their claims in 40's and 80's that are yet unentered. We may consider it cer-

]

• tain, therefore, that the Central Railroad will be built; and when it is built

Illinois will occupy a position second to no State in the Union.



A TABLE,

Showing the rising and setting of the Sun, by a weekly list of par-

allel days or corresponding seasons—to show if the Sun rises and

sets at a certain time, on any enumerated day, on what other day in

the year it will rise and set at the same lime.

Months. Daus.l Rises. Sets. Months. Days.

December

January*

February

((

March

(t

April
u

May
((

June

29th
27th
4th
11th

18th
25th
1st

8th

15th

22d
1st

8th
15th

22d
29 th
5th
12th

19th5
26th!

3d
10th

17th

24th 4
31st

7 th

14th

21st

8 8

8 6
8
7
7
7
7
7

2
54
46
38
28
17
5

50
34
18
5

53
41
29
15

o'clock

4 46
4 32
4 20
4 10

o'clock

3 53
3 47
3 44
3 42

3 52



HISTORICAL SKETCH AID DESCRIPTION
OF THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF PEORIA.

CHAPTER I

Peoria.—Derivation of its Name and its Aboriginal Inhabitants.—Its Firs^t Set-
tlement by the French; bow they came here ; Loss of their Vessel.—Subse-
quent English and French Explorers.—Description of the Illinois River and
its Tributaries, and Peoria Lake.—Building of Fort Creve-coeur.—LaSalle's
Return to Canada.—Departure of Father Hennepin for the Mississippi
River (with illustration.)—M. deTonti and Father Hennepin's account of
their Voyage, with a Fac Simile Map of their Route from Chicago to
Kankakee.—First New Year's Ball.—First Religious Meeting, and First Pro^
traded Meeting, or Meeting of Days and Baptism held in the State of Illi-
nois.—First Baptism on Record in the Church at Kaskaskia, and hints of
other French Records, from Hon. S. Brees, and others.

The city and county of Peoria, took its name from one of the five tribes of
Indians known as the Illini, or Minneway nation, which in our language sig-
nifies " men," or as Father Hennepin has it in his history and first discovery of
this region of country: "This word Illinois comes from Illini, which, inthe
language of that nation, signifies a perfect and accomplished man."
These five tribes were clas.sed by General Harrison, in his official letter to the

Secretary of War, in March 1814, giving an able view of the Indian tribes in
the North-west Territory, on the descent of the Northern Confederacy upon the
great Illini nation, he says :

" The claims ofthe Miamies were bounded on the
North and West by those of the Illinois Confederacy, consisting originally of
five tribes, called Kaskians, Cahokies, Peorians, Michiganians, and Temori,as,
speaking the Miami language, and no doubt branches of that nation." And
further adds that, " when I was first appointed governor of Indiana Territory,
these once powerful tribes were reduced to about tldrty warriors, of whom
twenty-five were Kaskaskias, four Peorias, and a single Michiganian." There
was a single individual, not many years since, on a visit to this city, or rather
the French - villa of MaUette," (of which I wUl give you a more minute account
than the mere name,) who saw the enumeration of them made by the Jesuits, in
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1745, making the number of their warriors 4,000. A furious war between them

and the Sacs and Kickapoos, had reduced them to that miserable remnant,

which had taken refuge among the white people of Kaskaskia and Ste. Geneveve.

The lOckapoos had fixed their principal village at Peoria.*

The land on which Peoria is located, as well as the surrounding country, was
claimed by the Illini Confederacy, which had acquiesed in the intrusion of the

first white, or French settlers, as far back as 1673'-80. This acquiesence tie-

tween the Indians and the French, (which then took place, continued for nearly

150 years, in the vicinity of Peoria,) was as much a matter of necessity as of

feeling : tlie Indians needed the handicraft of the whites that came among them,

and they in turn needed their women as " help-meets ;" for, as a cotemporary

writer has said, " Civilization is not so much the triumph of religion over the

human heart, as women. From the very moment men began to live in a regula-

ted society—as soon as gentleness and persuasion replaces the violence of bar-

barism—a new wish makes its appearance in society, a wish to imderstand and

appreciate women."
As the intention of this work is only to embody such observations as relate

to tills particular region, or what was included witliin the jurisdiction of Peoria

county when first organized, I shall make my selections from the Journals of

Hennepin, La Salle, Joliet, Coxe and others, accordingly.

The first white men that ever placed their feet upon our prairies, that we have

any account of, were P. Marquette and M. Joliet, wliich was on Sunday, the 25th

day of June, 1673. The next adventurers came down the line of our canal, by

the lakes, from Quebec, which place they left in the summer of 1679. Father

Hennepin was this time accompanied by M. de La Salle, and landed with nine

canoes, and about thirty men, at or near to where the bridge now stands, on

Tuesday, the 1st day of January, 1780, (171 years since.)

It will be seen that near seven years after P. Marquette and M. Joliet's visit,

viz : 1679, M. de La Salle, being favored in his design by the king of France,

he set on foot an expedition, with which he proceeded up the lakes in the spring

of 1679. Among his companions were M. de Tonti, who acted as his historian,

and Father Hennepin, who also kept a journal. And about 40 years after M.

de La Salle, P. de Charlevoix visited this place from Canada, on Friday, the

3d of October, 1721. He confirmed the statements of other writers in one par-

ticular, which is worthy of notice, viz : the polygamy of the natives.

La Salle had, by the greatest exertions, built and equipped a small vessel,

called the " Griji7i"f at or near Black Rock, on the Niagara river ; he had her

* This is corroborated by later accounts, which 1 have noted in the course of
this history, gathered from other sources.

tit is a little lingular that M. de La Salle named his vessel the Griffin, which
IS a fabled animal, said to be generated between the Lion and the Eagle ; they
lieing so dissimilar in their genus, to imagine sucli a monster, begotten by these
I wo. and possessessing the likeness and qualities of botli, would, I think, equal
The figure of the Piasau rock, near Alton, below the mouth of the Illinois river,

described by one of these cotemporary voyagers, and is as follo^vs :
" Along tin-

iocks I have mentioned, we found one very liigh and steep, and saw i\\o nioii-
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ready for the voyage in the fall of 1679. His co-voyagers, Father Hennepin,

M. de Tonti, and about thirty men, left for the South, or Upper Lakes. On
their voyage up they were joined by some of those " coureurs die hois," those

woodmen of which the surrounding settlements thus early had liegan to furnish

specimens. They landed safe at Chicago. The vessel was dispatched back

with a valuable cargo. She was arrested by the Indians, her crew massacreed,

and the vessel burned. From Chicago La Salle and his men, (except a few he

left in possession of the Fort he had built there.) set out about the first of De-

cember for the Mississippi, by ascending the St. Joseph river, and across the

portage into the Kankakee, a tributary of the Illinois river, down it to Peoria,

or the " Pied du Lac Paiiiteouii," as it was then called by the French.

These discoveries were made in the year 1680. Eighteen years afterwards.

Dr. Daniel Coxe, physician to the queen of Charles II. of England, and also of

queen Anne, projected an expedition to the mouth of the Mississippi, and made

many additional discoveries. From his memoirs, as well as information ob-

tained from other sources, his son, Daniel Coxe, published a volume in 1722,

w^hich bears the name of " Coxe's Carolana," from which I select the following

:

Of the Illinois he says, " This is a large pleasant river, and about 250 miles

above its entrance into the Meschacebe, it is divided into two branches ; the

lesser comes from North and by East, and its head is witMn four or five miles of

the great lake of the Alinouecks on its West side ; the other comes almost di-

rectly from the East, and proceeds from amorasse within two miles of the river

Miamiha, which empties itself into the same lake. On the south-east side,

there is an easy communication between these two rivers, by a land carriage of

two leagues, about fifty miles to the south-east of the foreraention'd lake. The
course of tliis river from its liead exceeds 400 miles, navigable about half way
by ships, and most of the rest by sloops and large boats or barges. Many small

rivers run into it, and it forms two or three lakes ; but one mightily extjjird,

call'd Pimitceuii, which is 20 miles long and 3 miles broad ; it affords great

quantities of good fish, and the country round about it abounds with game, both

fowls and beasts. Besides the Alinoueck, are the nations Prouaria, the great

nation Cascasquia and Caracantanon ; and on the northern branch inhabit part

of the nation of the Mascontens."

" On the south-east bank of this river, Monsieur de la Salle erected a fort in the

year 1680, which he nam'd Creve-coeure, from the grief which seiz'd hira, on

sters painted upon it, wliich are so hedious that we were frightened at the first

sight, and the boldest savages dare not fix their eyes upon them. They are
drawn as big as a calf, with two horns like a wild goat : their looks are terrible,

though their face has something of human figure in it : their eyes are red, their

beard is like that of a tiger, and their body is covered with scales : their tail is

so long that it goes over their heads, and then turns between their fore-legs, under
the belly, ending like a fish-tail. There are but three colours, viz : red, green
and black ; but those monsters are so well drawn, that I cannot believe that the
savages did it ; and the rock whereon they are painted is so steep, that it is a
wonder to me how it was possible to draw those figures. But to know to what
purpose they were made, is as great a mystery. Whatever it be, our best pain-
ters would hardly do better.
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the loss of one of his chief trading barks richly laden, and the mutiny and vil-

lanous intrigues of some of his company, who first attempted to poyson, and
afterwards desert him. This fort stands about half way between the Bay of

Mexico and Canada, and was formerly the usual rout of the French in going to

and returning from either of those places ; but since they have discovered a

nearer and easier passage by the Ouabache and Ohio, the sources of both

which rivers are at a small distance from the lake Erie, or some rivers which
enter into it." [See Cose's Map, which I give in Chap. II.]

This account of Coxe corroborates the others, as well as the building of the

Old Fort, which I shall have occasion to name, and describe more minutely

hereafter. Also, of La Salle's arrival at this place, and a more minute account

of some incidents I will occasionally introduce from the voyages themselves.

But to return. La Salle in the course of a few weeks after liis arrival at

Peoria, and while this fort was in progress of being built, started with three of

his men to return to Canada, to procure supplies and reinforcements for Fort

< 'reve-cceur, and then to descend the Mississippi to its mouth. In his absence

Father Hennepin was to proceed on his voyage to the mouth of the Illinois river,

and ascend the Mississippi to its sources, so that between them the discovery of

the Mississippi valley might be complete.

Father Hennepin departed from Fort Creve-coeur on Monday, the 4th of

March, 1680, with Anthony Auguel, sir named the Picard du Gay ; and Michel

Ako, and entered the " Father of Waters,' on the 8th, (Friday following.)

Bsrt^*''^'":^.- Ji.'S^HI^j-r^ij^l^^^jr^^O! -•

DLl AKi^i.l O. 1 wili. . .1. ^ 1 . 1 I u , 1 1. > DU LAC, PEORIA.

These were the first voyagers down the Ulmois river, from Peoria, but P.

Marquette and M. Joliet were the first that ascended it, on or about the first of

August, 1673, seven years before, though they had visited the Peorias tb» Jun«

pr«vious, by land from the Mississippi.
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The French had a clear advantage over both the Spanish and English, in a

point most vital to the prosperity of the colonies, founded in this part of our coun-

try : they possessed a greater facility to assimilate themselves into the affections,

habits, and inclinations of the natives, and to gain their alliance and good will,

as I have before hinted, in taking their icomen as wives. This is apparent from

their own, and from other writers. They seemed to have superior power and

adroitness in winning the affections of the Indians, wherever they came among

them. And yet they were by no means so successful in establishing colonies.

Those in tliis valley, notwithstanding the mild climate, and in the most fertile

soil, and one of the most favorable positions, were abandoned, broken up, and

renewed several times before they became permanent ; not so with those in the

cold and snowy^country of the St. Lawrence, they prospered and soon extended

to the lakes of the West, re-establishing those of this valley. It is proverbial

that the human powers, bodily and mental, are best developed by difficulty and

opposition. Witness the progress of the Mormans, as a sect, in our day.

M. de Tonti, who accompanied La Salle up the lakes from Quebeck, after de-

scribing their voyage and success, and their facilities in making peace with the

Indians, about Chicago, and building their Fort at that place, he says, " he

turned his attention towards the prosecution of his journey into the interior of

Illinois;" to illustrate their route, forts, &c. the following map is given.

The following is a fac simile of Hennepin's map, so far as it describes this re-

gion of country. His errors in latitude, it seems to me, might have been avoided:

He adds : " leaving ten men in the new Fort of Miamis," [Chicago,] (the com-
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pany consisted of forty-four, besides the three recollet Monks,) " proceeding up
the river Miamis and across the portage with their canows, they reached the Illi-

nois river in four days." **************" We fell down this

river by easy journeys, the better to observe the country and supply ourselves

with provisions." ************** We spent six days from the portage,

where we embarked to the first village of Indians." This village consisted of

500 cabins, which they found entirely deserted. The historian describes the

cabins as divided into two apartments, made with logs interlaid with branches,

the roofs covered with bark ; the outside of their cabins plastered with mml, and

the inside covered with mats made out of husks of corn braided or woven to-

gether, or with skins. Under each cabin was a celler full of corn, an article the

French needed, and with which, by their own account, they supplied themselves.

Tlie remains of a number of such Indian habitations are still visible in the upper

part of the city, near the lake, on Morton, VorLs and La Veill's Addition to Peo-

ria. A more minute and corroborating description of this act, I will here give

in an extract from the XXXI Chapter of Father Hennepin's History

:

" WhSn the savages have gather'd in their Indian corn, they dig some holes

in the ground, where they keep it for summer-time, because meat does not keep

in hot weather ; whereas they have very little occasion for it in winter : and 'tis

then their custom to leave their villages, and with their whole families, to go a

hunting oxen, beavers, &c. carrying with them but a small quantity of their corn,

which however they value so much, that the most sensible wrong any one may

do them, in their opuiion, is to take some of their corn in their absence. We
found no body in the village, as we had foreseen ; for the Illinois had divided

themselves, according to their custom, and were gone a hunting. Their ab-

sence caused a great perplexity amongst us ; for we wanted provisions, and yet

durst not meddle with the Indian corn the savages had laid under ground for

their subsistence, and to sow their lands. However, our necessity being very

great, and it being impossible to continue our voyage, without provisions, espe-

cially Seeing the oxen and other beasts had been driven from the banks of the river

by means of fire, as I have related in the last chapter, M. la Salle resolved to take

about forty bushels of corn, in hopes to appease the savages with some presents."

"We embark'd again with these fresh provisions, and continued to fall down

the river which runs directly to the south. Four days after, being the first of

January, 1680, we said mass ; and having wish'd a happy new year to M. la

Salle, and to all others, I thought fit to make a pathetical exhortation to our grum-

blers, to encourage them to go on cheerfully, and to inspire them with union and

concord. Father Gabriel, Zenobe, and I, embrac'd them afterwards ; and they

promised us to continue firm in their duty. The same day we went through a

lake form'd by the river, about seven leagues long, and one broad. The savages

call that place Pimitoeuii ; that is, in their tongue, ' a place where there is abun-

dance of fat beasts.'

"

" We had been inform'd that the Illinois were our enemies : and therefore M
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la Salle had sesolved to use all manner of precaution when we should meet

with tliem ; but we found ourselves on a sudden in the middle of their camp,

wliich took up the two sides of the river. M. la Salle order'd immediately his

men to make their arms ready, and brought his canow's on a line, placing him-

self to the right, and M. Tonti to the left ; so that we took almost the whole

breadth of the river. The Illinois who had not yet discover'd our fleet, were

very much surprised to see us coming so swiftly upon them ; for the stream was
extraordinary rapid in that place : Some run to their arms, but most took the

flight, with horrid cries and bowlings."

By this extract you will observe that the different accounts of the first disco-

very of this valley, and their voyages hither, though written by different men,

all agree in the main ; and that this deserted village must have been near the

mouth of the Kankakee, or Fox rivers, as in four days thereafter, they arrived

near this place. M. de Tonti in his account further adds, " that pursuing their

voyage about 90 miles further, they came to a lake about 20 miles long." ******** After passing through

the lake, (which the reader will recognize as Peoria Lake,) they came again to

the channel of the river, and found themselves between two Indian emcamp-

ments." [See the view given on page 28, of Hennepin's departure down the

river.] " On perceiving the strangers the Indians fled. But some were bold

enough to return to know who and what they were ; one of their chiefs came

forward and enquired " who they were and what were their objects ?" " They

were answered by the interpreter that they were French ; their object was to

make known to them the God of Heaven ; to offer them the protection of the

King of France, and to trade with them." The Illinois tendered the Calumet

of peace, and the explorers made presents, of which Brandy, (or " Fire-water,"

as the Indians called it.) appears to have been liberally used. They were soon

on the most amicable terms with them, and a great feast was held, which lasted

several days, attended with dancing on the part of the natives, and firing guns,

and other demonstrations of joy, on the part of the French, who told their nevr

friends of the depredations they had been compelled to make on tlieir corn at

their deserted village, to satisfy the cravings of nature, and offered liberal re-

muneration in toys and brandy.'" The reader will see the corroboration of this

history given by different authors, and that this was on Tuesday, the 1st day of

January, 1680.

This was probably the first New Year's Ball ever held in Peoria, or in the

State of Illinois, which was 171 years ago, or at least it is the first we have any

record of, and the dancers, it seems, held out longer than those at the present

<lay, and probably for a different purpose, for there were a variety of dances in

olden time, to which the term national, may, with some propriety, be applied to

the Indians, as well as civilized nations. As among the ancients, dancing con-

stituted one of the principal ceremonies, in their religious festivals, it could not

be suddenly abolished, on similar occasions, in those nations w-hich were con-

verted, at a later period, to Chrislianity. Among the Jews, dancing was

practised at their religion.? ceremonies ;
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" Soon as the men their holy dance had done,
The Hebrew matrons the same rites begun :

Miriam, presiding o'er the female throng.
Begins, and suits the movements to the song."

The Jews probably derived this custom from their ancient oppressors, the;

Egyptians ; for we find that they indulged in it during their journey through the

wilderness, shortly after their departure from the land of Pharaoh. The Indian

dances, wherever performed, is only participated in by the males, suiting their

" movements to the song," wliich the reader knows if he ever witnessed a war
dance, or their festivals.

Perhaps the reader would not think it out of place here, as we have recorded

the first " ball," if we should also give you an account of the first " protracted

meeting" and baptism, which I will do so far as I have been able to gather

the same. P. Marquette and M. JoUet, first visited the Peoria tribe on Sunday,

the 25th of June, 1673, and spent the Sabbath witli them, and a part of Monday.

Marquette says: "I thought fit to acquaint them with the subject of our

voyage, and therefore told them, 1. That we design'd to visit all the nations

that were on that river, down to the sea. 2. That God Almighty, their Creator,

took pity on them, and had sent me to bring them to a knowledge of his Being,

and therefore expected a full submission from them. 3. That the great captain

of the French had commanded me to tell them, that he had subdu'd the Iro-

quois, and would have every body live in peace. 4. We desir'd them to tell us

whatever they knew concerning the nations we were to meet along the river.

We enforc'd every point of our speech with a present, and then sate down.

—

The captain of the Illinois answer'd, that he was very glad to hear of the great

actions of our captain, meaning the governor of Canada, and desir'd us to re-

main amongst them, because of the great dangers to which we should be ex-

pos'd in continuing our voyage ; but I told him that we did not fear to lose our

lives for the glory of God ; at wliich they were mightily surpriz'd." ********* "They pre-

sented us with girdles and garters, and some other works made of the hair of

bears and oxen. We lay in the cabin of the captain, and the next day took our

leave of him, promising to return in four moons."

According to his account we have of it, a meeting was held by P. Marquette,

and his associates on this second visit, or return from below to the Perouarca

tribe, as he had promised them on his visit in June, " to return in four moons,"

as he did not decend the Mississippi low'er down than about where Memphis now
stands, to the village of the Akamsca.

A cotemporary writer remarks, that P. Marquette was a French Jesuite, who
had been for sometime employed as a Missionary among the Indians in Canada.

His knowledge of the Indian tongue and manners, facilitated his missionary in-

fluence among the lUini, and other tribes he visited farther down the Mississip-

pi and up the Illinois rivers—his account can be relied upon. I will, therefore

in this place, make an extract from his writings

:
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" On Monday, the 25th of June, we went a-shore, and found some fresh traces

of men upon the sand, and then found a path* which led into a meadow. We
rall"d our men together, and it was resolv'd that our men shou'd continue in the

f-anow's, while JVI. Joliet and I shou'd follow that path, and endeavour to find

the habitation of the savages. This undertaking was very bold, yet relying

upon God Almighty, we went on, and within ten leagues from thence, disco-

vered a village on the banks of a river, and two other villages on a hill within

half a league from the former." * * * *, * *

" We left the village of the Akamsca, on Monday the 17th of July, 1673,

having follow'd the Mississippi from the latitude of 42 to 34, and preach'd the

gospel to the utmost of my power to the nations we visited. We went up the

river with great difficulty, because of the rapidity of the stream, and left it in

the latitude of 38 degrees, (Cape St. Anthony.) and w-ent into a river, which

conducted us into the lake of the Illinois,t which way is much shorter than the

other, by the river Mesconsin, through which we came. * * *

"They receiv'd us with all the kindness imaginable, and oblig'd me to pro-

mise that I wou'd return to instruct them, and live in their country. Their

captain, with most of their youth, accompany"d us to the lake of the Illinois,

from whence we return'd to the bay of Puans, t where we arriv'd towards the

latter end of September, having been about three months in our journey."'

" Altho' my tedious journey shou'd be attended with no other advantage

than the salvation of one soul, I shou'd think my pains sufficiently rewarded :

and I hope I may presume so much ; for having preach'd the gospel to the

Illinois of Perouarca for three days together, in our return, my words made such

an impression upon that poor people, that as we were embarking, they brought

to me a dying child, to christen him, which I did about half an hour before h^

dy'd, by a special providence of God, who was pleased to save that innocent

creature."

The Hon. Sidney Brees, delivered an address before the Knox College, in

Galesburgh, on the 26th June, 1850, the day after completing the 177th anni-

versary of Marquette's visit to Illinois. He paid a high tribute to the early

Jesuit missionaries, especially to Marquette. Spoke of his landing in Iowa at

the foot of the lower rapids, where, for the first time on the Mississippi, he sav.^

the tracks of men, and of his establishment of a mission at Peoria lake, in th(-

fall of 1673. The crucifix and the fire water were the first emblems of civili-

zation in Illinois. Mr. B. represented the current story that the French govern-

ment established a cordon of posts from Canada to Louisiana, to maintain their

power against the English on the Atlantic, a.s false, and that tliose establish-

ments were made by the Jesuits and the traders, solely from motives connected
with the counting-room and the conversion of the natives.

He also gave an account of the first baptism on record, in the town of Kas-
kaskia, as follows :

" The first name in the register of baptisms of the church
at Kaskaslda, is Peter Accho, who was baptized by James Gravier, Marcli

20th, 1695."

More particularly noted in Chap. VII. f Chicago. | Green Bay
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This Vi-as near 22 years after the baptism of the one by P. Marquette, at this

place, at the " meeting of days," which must have taken place about the 2d

Sabbath (13th) of Aiigust, 1673.

Mr. B. gave an interesting sketeli of the French villages ; thinks that Kas-

ka-skia in its palmiest days contained no more than 1000 inhabitants, and that

there were only eight or nine thousand Indians in the State.

By reference to the sketch of history before alluded to. it appears from hi«

statement that the French dwelt entirely in villages, and had no separate, but

common fields, which were not fenced until 1727, when they were enclosed

only for the purpose of keeping off the cattle. The French had no manufac-

tures, and used no looms, churns or bricks. They had no coopers, but packed

their flour for the New Orleans market in elk skins. The boatmen were the

fnost important personages among them. Their manners were convival. When
the English took possession in 1765, the better portion of the "French removed

io Natchez, Baton Rouge, New Orleans, and other places."

CHAPTER n.

Marquette's second visit—return and death—Hints of " French claim" in this

city—Surveys, when made and by whom—Extracts and fac simile Map from

Coxe's Carolana—Description of the country. Animals, Vegetables, Minerals.

&c.—Account of " The Company of the West"—Our mining business and
^rant of lands—return of the agent in 1744.—Location of Fort Creve-coeur

—

Death of LaSalle—Discovery of Antiquities of the 15th Century at Peoria

—Best birds-eye view of the City of Peoria-—Shape and Size of the fort—Re-
flections of a Local Nature.—Admission [oi Illinois into the Union.—Des-
truction of the French Village.—Gov. Edward's Expedition in 1813.—Build-
ing of Fort Clark.—Origin of '• French Claim," and Map from Brown's Sur-

vey.—Petition of the French Inhabitants to Senate and House of Represent-

atives for Indemnity or Remuneration for the Destruction and Burning of
" La Ville Maillelle" by Government Troops.—Survey Attempted ; Conflict-

ing Interests of Citizens ; it is abandoned.—Final Survey niade by Brown ia

1837, of their Village, Founded in 1778.

Afterwards Marquette returned to the Illinois, by their request, and ministered

to them until 1675. On the 18th of May, in that year, as he was passing with

his boatmen up Lake Michigan, he proposed to land at the mouth of a stream

running from the peninsula, and there perform mass. Leaving his men
•with the canoe, he went a little way apart to pray, they wailing for him.

As much time passed and he did not return, they called to mind that he had
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toid something of his death being at hand, and anxiously went to seek liim.

They found him dead ; where he had been praying he died. The canoe-meii

dug a ^rave near the mouth of the stream, and buried him in the sand. Hera
his body was liable to be exposed by a rise of water; and would have beea

»o, had not the river retired, and left the missionary's grave in peace. Charle-

voii, who visited the spot some fifty years afterward, found that the waters had
forced a passage at the most difficult point, had cut through a bluff, rather thaa
eroes the lowland where that grave was. The river is called Marquette.*

While the simple-hearted and true Marquette was pursuing his labors' of Ioys.

ja the West, two men, ditTering widely from him and each other, were pre-

paring to follow in his footsteps, and perfect the discoveries so well begun hy
bim and Sieur Joliet. These were Robert de la Salle and Louis Hennepin.

The following lines recently appeared in the St. Louis Union on the

DEATH OF MARQUETTE.
He had come to the land, where in rudeness

Was hanging the clustering vine ;

Where the branches unpruned of the elm tree

Were wreathed with the wild muscadine
Where the branching horn stag by the river

Was bounding in freedom and joy.

Where the buffalo roamed o'er the prairie^

Where hunted the wild Illinois.

He had gazed on the crystal Ohio,
He had wondering stood by its shore,

And sailed o'er the great Mississippi,

Where the white man ne'er ventured before.

He had threaded the wilds, where before hinij

The foot of the white man ne'er trod
;

He had pierced to the depths of those forests,

To speak of the mercies of God.
He had come, like an angel of m.ercy,

And peace round his pathway he shed

—

For the hunt and the strife were forgotten.

And thoughts of the battle had fled.

And wherever he wandered, in rey'rence
The chieftain, untutored and vyild.

Sat beside him and drank in the accents
That fell from his lips like a child.

He had come to the land that seemed destined
For the people of Him, the Most High,

Yet he gazed on the wonders, the beauties,

Of that promised land, but to die !

They have reared no proud monument o'er biw,
To tell of his glory, his fame

;

Yet, oh, tliink not, it ever shall perish
Or e'er be forgotten—his name !

For as often upon the dark waters.
He hears the wild tempests that roar.

The Indian calls on the spirit

Of him who is laid on that shore.

And his name, it is stamped on that river.

And never forgotten shall be,
While Marquette with the dark Mississippi

Rolls on, ever on, to the sea. QiSVMJ^-,

CLarkvoii'* Letters, Vol II. p. 96.
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To show my readers the foundation of the "French Claim" in this city, and

vicinity of Peoria—and which should be embraced in our liistory, being a part

and parcel of the same—from thej many adverse [claims that have grown out of

it, I will hereafter give my readers a copy of the French petition to the House

of Representatives, with which I have been politely favored by one of their

attorneys. Tins petition is signed by thirteen of their most influential men

,

resident citizens, in the year of, and previous to the commencement of the war
of 1812. On this petition, presented in 1813, a report was made in 1820, and a

survey attempted under the order of Congress of 1823, by W; S. Hamilton,* in

1S26, but never accepted by the government. A final survey was made, which

was consumated and adopted under the act of 1823, in 1840, (as appears from

documents) by Jas. C. Brown, surveyor of Public Lands for the district of Illi-

nois and Missouri, a map of which is given on a subsequent page.

The style of agriculture in all the French settlements was simple. Botli the

Spanish and French governments, in forming settlements on the Mississippi,

had special regard to convenience of social intercourse, and protection from the

Indians. All their settlements were required to be in the form of villages or

towns, and lots of a convenient size for a door yard, garden and stable yard,

were provided for each family. To each village were granted two tracts of

land at convenient distances, for " common fields," or " commons."

A common field is a tract of land of several hundred acres, enclosed in com-

mon by the villagers, each person furnishing his proportion of labor, and each

family possessing individual interest in a portion of the field, marked off and

liounded from the rest. Ordinances were made to regulate the repairs of fences,

the time of excluding cattle in the spring, and the time of gathering the crop,

and opening the field for the range of cattle in the fall. Each plat of ground

in the common field was owned in fee simple by the person to whom granted,

subject to sale and conveyance, the same as any landed property.

A common tract of land granted to the town for wood and pasturage, in

which each owner of a village lot has a common, but not an individual right.

In some cases this tract embraced several thousand acres.

By this arrangement, something like a community system existed in their in-

tercourse. If the head of a family was sick, met with any casuality, or was

absent as an engage, his family sustained little inconvenience. His plat in the

common field was cultivated by liis neighbors and the crop gathered. A plea-

sant custom existed in these French villages not thirty years since, and which

liad come down from the remotest period.

*Col. Wm. S. Hamilton, youngest son of the distinguished Alexan'r Hamilton,
tlied at Sacramento City on the 7th of October, 1850. The Transcript says : Mr.
If. was educated at West Point, where he had graduated at the age of 21. Ira-

mediatly after he removed to Illinois, (Peoria.) where he acted some time as
Surveyor of Public Lands. He filled a number of public offices in the State, un-
til at length he removed to Wisconsin to engage in mining, which business he sue -

cessfully prosecuted, until, like thousands of others, he was attracted to the gol-
den regions of California. For about a year he had been successfully engaged in
nuning and trading.



The first explorers of this valley ^re Marquette and Joliet, the 2d La Salle,

Hennepin and M. de Tonti, the tliim an Englisliman hy the name of Daniel
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The husbanman, on his return at evening from his daily toil, was always met

by his afTectionate/emffje with the friendly kiss, and very commonly witli one_

perhaps two of the youngest children, to receive the same salutation from h

pere. This daily interview was at the gate of the door yard, and in View of

all the villagers. The simple-hearted people were a happy and contented race.

A few traits of these ancient characteristics remain, but most of the descendents

of the French are fully Americanised.

^re W
lim an

Coxe^ in 1698. A fourth was P. de Charlevoux, in 1721.

Daniel Coxe, Esq. published " A description of the English Province of Car-

olana," in 1722, which was reprinted in St. Louis in 1840, from which I make

the following extracts totiching the resources of our State as he viewed it in

his day, near a century and a half since, as well as a sectional fac simile map

and description of this region of the State. It will be seen that he differs widely

from Hennepin in his points of latitude. They must have been poor calculators,

or else have had very bad instruments. It is a little singular that the true lati-

tude of our northern boundary is the exact medium between these extremes,

being 42 degrees and a half.

COXE'S MAP OF NORTHERN ILLINOIS, in 1693.

•'• The river Meschacebe is so called by the inhabitants of tlie North ; cebe

being the name for a river, even as far as Hudson's Bay ; and mescha, great,

which is the great river; and by the French, who learned it from them, cor-
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rupdy, Missisippi ; which name of Meschacebe it dotli retain among the sava-

ges, during half its course : Afterwards some call it Chucagua. ********* "The excellent

and convenient situation of this country for inland trade and navigation, and
for trade with the Spaniards in New Mexico, the whole Gulph of Mexico, and

the South Sea, (which I shall hereafter demonstrate) will be greatly for the

advantage, and not in the least to the prejudice of our home plantation trade,

as will appear more evident by the description of this great river Meschacebe,

and those rivers that enter into it, togeWier with the vast navigable lakes of

fresh water adjoyning thereunto.
'"' *****

In Chapter III. he gives "A description of the Sea Soast, the large river«,

their heads and courses," &c. » * * #», *

* * * "On the west side of the lake, before you come

to the bottom, is a harbour capable of small ships ; and there enters into it a

•mall river, which at two leagues distance approaches the river Checagou, the

north branch of the river Allinouecks, which is from the main branch of said

river fifty miles. Near the bottom of the bay, on the east side, is the fair river

of the Miamihas (so caird because upon it lives part of a nation bearing the

same name) which in its passage comes within two leagues of the great easterly

branch of the river of the Allinouecks, and its springs are very near the heads

of some rivers which enter the Ouabachi.* Monsieur de la Salle on his first

arrival in this river, which was about the year 1679, finding it admirably well

situated for trade, and the country surrounding it extremely pleasant and fertil,

artfully gained the pennission of the natives to build a fort therein, under the

specious pretence of protecting them from the insults of the English and Iro-

coLs, whom he represented as cruel and treacherous enemies, continually, plot-

ting the destruction of them, and all the Indians round about. In this fort v/aa

formerly a great magazine and storehouse for all sorts of European goods, and

hither the traders and savages continually resorted to purchase them. It com-

manded the entrance into the lake, and kept all the neighbouring Indians in

awe and subjection. Nations to the west of this lake, besides the before men-

tion"d, are part of the Outogamis, Mascoutens and Kikpouz ; then the Ainoves,

the Cascaschia, and a little to the South-west of the bottom of this lake, and

more to the North, the Anlhontans, and part of the Mascoutens, near the river

Misconsing. The countries surrounding this lake, especially towards the south,

are very charming, to the eye, the meadows, fruit-trees and forrests, together

with the fowls, wild beasts, &c., affording most things necessary for the support

and comfort of life, besides Indian corn, with which the natives abound ; and

European fruits, grains, and all other useful vegetables, by reason of the good-

ness of the soil, and mildness of the climate, would certainly thrive there, a»

well as in their native countries." * * *
.

* *

In Chapter VI. on "Animals, Vegetables, Minerals," &c. he says: "The

wild animals of this country, besides the elk or buffalo abovemention'd, are

panthers, bears, wolves, wild catts, none of which are hurtful to mankind •.

* VY^bash.
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d«er of divers sorts, bever, otter, fox, racoons, squirrels, martins, and conies

between ours and hares in great abundance ; as likewise a rat with a bag under

its throat, wherein it conveys its young when forc'd to fly. All these are useful

for their furs or skins, and some for food ; but I think it not material nor con-

sistent with my desigu'd brevity to enter into a particular description of them :

No more than of tlte following bird or wild fowl found all over the country,

sea-shore and rivers, such as eagles, gosse hawks, falcons, jer-falcons and

most other birds of prey that are in Europe ; great companies of turkies, bus-

tards, pheasants, partridges, pidgeong, thrushes, black-birds, snipes, swans,

geese, ducks, teale, pelicans, parrots, and many other sorts of curious birds

differing from ours." *******
* * " Lead is there in great quantities. What has already

been discover'd is more than sufficient for cominbn use, and the oar affords sixty

per cent."

" I need not perhaps mention coal, the country so much abounding in wood.

But because in some cases, that may be more useful and proper than wood, I

will add, that in many places there are known to be mines of pit coal, like that

we havefrom Scotland, Wales, and some of our inland countries in England."

" Iron oar is in abundance of places near the surface of the earth ; and some

parts produce iron, little inferior to steel in goodness, and useful in many cases,

wherein steel is commonly imploy'd, as divers attest, who have made triala

thereof."

The project for an exploration for minerals was started in France. Gold,

silver and diamonds,—not the paltry gatherings of lead, copper and iron,

—

were the objects sought. The most liberal inducements to French emigrants,

especially to miners and mechanics, were held out, and Phillip Francis Renault,

as the agent and manager of " the Company St. Phillips," came 'out. This

company was a branch of the company of the West, for prosecuting the mining

business in Upper Louisiana. He left France in 1719, with 200 mechanics, mi-

ners and laborers, and proceeded with all things necessary to prosecute the

objects of the company.

At St. Domingo, he bought five hundred slaves for working the mines, which

he brought to Illinois, where he arrived in 1720.

Renault established himself and his colony a few miles above Kaskaskia, in

what is now the south-west corner of Monroe oounty, and called the village

he founded St. Phillips. Great excitement existed in France at the prospective

success of Renault, and large expectations were entertained in returns of gold

and silver, all of which resulted in woful disappointment.

From this point he sent out his mining and exploring parties into various sec-

tions of Illinois and Upper Louisiana, as Missouri was then called. Excava-

tions for minerals were made along Drewry's creek, in Jackson county, about

the St. Mary, in Randolph county, in Monroe county, along Silver creek, in St.

Clair county, and many other places in Illinois, the remains of which are still

visible. Silver creek took its name from the explorers, and tradition states thai

considerable quantities of silver ore was raised and sent over to France. It i«

thought, however, that no successful discoveries were made. * *
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Renault finally turned his wliole attention to the smelting of lead, of which

he made considerable quantities. It was conveyed from the interior on pack

horses to the Mississippi river, sent to New Orleans in perogues, and from

thence shipped to France.

The operations of Renault were retarded and checked from a quarter least

expected. The French King at Paris, in May, 1719, issued an edict by w'hich

the " Company of the West" was united to the East India and China Company,

under the title of the Royal Company of the Indies.

The explorations for mineral treasures extended to the banks of the Oliio and

Kentucky rivers, and to the Cumberland Valley, in Tennessee, and even to

mountain range between the eastern waters and those of the Mississippi Valley.

The exertions of Renault, on behalf of the •' Company of the West," and

his claims for services, were not passed over by the government. Four grants

of land, already noticed, were made, covering large tracts of country, and wliicli

bear date June 14th, 1723, but whether legal, has not been decided. One of

these was at " Old Flora,'' on the Illinois river, said to embrace a copper-mine

,

the discovery of which was the consideration. * * n,

He continued in the Illinois country many years after the explosion of the

" Mississippi bubble." After disposing of his slaves, (or those of the company,)

to the Frencli inhabitants in Illinois, he returned to his native country, in 174 1.*

Thus ended the first series of efforts at mining in Illinois and Missouri.

One of the most interesting objects of inquiry with some antiquarians is,

whether there are any evident indications of Alphabetical writing on our con-

tinent. A few specimens of rude sculpture and drawing have been found in

difTerent parts of the United States ; and shells, ornaments, &c. evidently

brought from great distances. About five years since, in excavating for the

building now occupied by the Peoria Dem. Press, nine medals and a quanitty

of beads were found, which were medals of the 15th century. t We would in-

vite particular attention to the position and circumstances of Indian or ancient

remains which may henceforth be found in excavating streets, or for buildings,

in our city, and would express a wish that they might be recorded and made
known. Our newspapers offer a most favorable vehicle for the communication

of such discoveries and observations, and our editors generally must have

taste and judgment enough to give room for them.

The antiquarian, or curious, in viewing landscapes, will not grudge the time

spent in a visit to the old Fort. For about a mile this side the old site, on an
eminence just above Adams' Mills, a beautiful view is presented to tlie north

-

v^'ard or westward, (on a point of '-'clearing" which can be seen directly east

of our landing,) to one of the most beautiful landscapes. Looking west, you
have a most splendid view of Peoria, and to the north, the openings in the tim-

ber on the N. W. bank of the lake, as far up as the ' Narrows,' (Little Detroit.)

A better view of Peoria and the surrounding scenery cannot be found ; it sur-

passes anything of the kind we have yet seen of landscapes.

* Schoolcraffs View of the Mines. t See Chapter VIII.
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Reflections sf a Local Nature.—Tliere are a thousand things in this

world to afflict and sadden—but oh ! how many that are beautiful and good.

The world teems with beauty—beautiful landscapes and locations for cities,

towns and villages ; objects that gladden tlie eye and ^varm tlie heart—the city

of Peoria was one of those places " long, long ago," to the red man of the forest,

as expressed in the following lines:—

" Yes, happy did the ludian roam, ' Tiie Indian from thy hiils has gone,
Sole monarch of thy chanus ! He ne'er shall leap them more !

And proudl]- claim j.heo for his home ! A fairer race now gaze upon.
His by valorous arms

;

And talk thy beauties o"er

:

But where is he, that Indian brave ? "^'et still the same thou'it ever be,

^ Why hear wo not his cry ? Romantic, witching, sweet.
Or mark him on yon distant wave ; Admiring crowds shall visit thee
His paddle lifte"d high ? Tiiy many charms repeat.

Hennepin gives an account of the location and building of a fort in our vicini-

ty, by La Salle, a description of which I have given a sketch, at the close of

th.at given below, from Hennepin's work. I also give a sketch of the close of

that adventurer's lifes as given by the Hon. C. Gayarra, in an address before

the lyceum in JSew Orleans, some years since—^he says

:

" The result v.-as, that La Salle found himself abandoned on the shores of

the bay of St. Bernard, in 1685, and v.as reduced to shift for himself, with very

limited resources. Here follows a period of two other years of great suffer-

ings, and of bold and incessant wanderings through the" present State of Texas,

until, after a long series of adventures, he was basely murdered by his French

companions, and revenged by liis body servant, an Englishman by l)irth. He
died somewhere about the spot where now stands tlie city of Washington, (in

Texas,) which owes its foundation to some of that race to which belonged his

avenger, and the star-spangled banner now proudly waves Vvliere the first pio-

neer of civilization consecrated with his blood the futU-re land of liberty."

As I have before said on page 27, La Salle and his co-voyagers set out in

the fall of 1679, from the Niagara River, for this region of country. Allow me
to refer to this again, to show the perseverance of the Chevalier in overcoming

difllculties, to copy from Charlevoix'—after traversing the lakes to Chicago, he

says : On the 3d of December, having mustered all his forces, thirty laborers and

three monks, after having left ten men to garrison the fort. La Salle staited

again upon •'•his great voyage and glorious undertaking." Ascending the S'.

Josephs river in the south-western part of Michigan, to a point where, by a

short portage, they passed to the " The-au-M-hi," (now- corrupted into Kanka-

kee,) a main branch of the' Illinois river. Falling down the said river by easy

journeys the better to observe the country, about the last of December, reached

a village of the Illinois Indians, containing some 500 cah'n?.
* * * * * * *

On the 1st of January 1680, fell into a lake which must have been Lalte I'eci ia.

Here the natives were met in large numbers, but they Avere gentle and kind.

and having spent .'ome lime with them. La Salle deteimined in that neighbor-

hood to build another fort, for he found that already some of the ndjcining tribes

were tryina- :o '.'it^turb tl^e good fjelint: which existed : nnd, Tuoreover, scut- tf
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hie own men were disposed to complain. A spot upon rising ground, near the

river, was accordingly chosen about the middle of January, and the fort of

Creve-coeur (Broken Heart,) commenced ; a name expressive of the very natu-

ral anxiety and sorrow, which the pretty certain loss of his Griffin, and his

consequent impoverishment (for there were no insurance offices then.) the dan-

ger of hostility on the part of the Indians, and of mutiny on the part of his

men, might well cause him.

Nor were his fears by any means groundless. In the first place, his discon-

tented followers, and afterwards emissaries frcm the Masccutens, tried to per-

suade the Illinois that he was a friend of the Iroquois, their most deadly ene-

mies ; and that he was among them for the purpose of enslaving them. But

La Salle was an honest and fearless man, and, as soon as coldness and jeal-

ousy appeared on tlie part of his hosts, he went to them boldly and asked the

cause, and by his frank statements preserved their good will. His disappointed

enemies, then, or at some other time, for il is not very clear when,* tried poison ;

and, but for " a dose of good treacle," La Salle might have ended his days in

Fort Creve-cceur.

Meanwhile the winter wore away, and the prairies were getting to look green-

again ; but our discoverer heard no good news, received no reinforcement ; his

property was gene, his men were deserting him, and he had little left but his

own strong heart. The second year of his hopes, and toils, and failures, was
half gone, and he further from his object than ever : but still he had that strong

heart, and it was more than men and money. He saw that he must go back

to Canada, raise new means, and enlist new men ; but he did not dream, there-

fore, of relinquishing his projects. On the contrary, he deteimincd that, while

he was on his return, a small party should go to the Mississippi and explore that

ctream towards its source ; and that Tonti, with the few men that remained,

ehould strengthen and extend his relations among the Indians.

For the leader of the Mississippi exploring parly, he chose Father Louis Hen-

nepin ;t and having furnished him with all the necessarry articles started him

upon his voyage on the 4th of March, 1680.t

And here, for a time, we must leave La Salle and Tonti, and notice the ad-

ventures of Hennepin, who, it will be remembered, left Fort Creve-coeur on the

4th of March, 1680.t On the eighth he reached the Mississippi, and paddling

* Charlevoix says it was at the clcse of 1679; Hennepin, that they did not
reach Peoria till "January 1st, 1680. V/e have no means of deciding, but fol-

low Hennepin, who is particular as to dates, and was present.

+ The commander was D'Acau, corruptly made Baran by many modern wri-
ters. Our authority is Dr. Sparks. In a manscript correspondence on the sub-
ject, with the editor. Dr. S. says

:

'• In my French MSS., I find the word written D'Acau, and I suppose it was
comraonlv called Acati. Hence Hennepin writes it from the sound Aho ; and
from the blind manner in which the name was written in Tonti's original MS.,
D'Acaii, was mistaken for Ducan ; ana here we have the origin of the conflict

between Hennepin and Tonti, in regard to this name, which has puzzled the
sub'=cr)uent writers.""

—

W'ec-lcrn Annah. }8ce Ante., page 28.
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up it3 icy stream as he best could, by the eleventh of April, had got no

higher than the Wisconsin. Here he was taken prisoner by a band of north-

ern Indians, Vvho treated him and his comrades with considerable kindness, and

took them up the river until about the first of May, when they reached the

Falls of St. Anthony, which were then so named by Hennepin in honor cf his

patron saint. Here they took to the land, and traveling nearly two hundred

miles tov>'ards the north-west, brought him to their villages. These Indians

were the Sioux. Father Hennepin and his two comrades were the first voyagers

up the Mississippi—2Iarqette and Joliet the first down, about 7 years previous.

Here Hennepin and his companions remained about three months, treated

kindly and trusted by their captors; at the end of that time, he met with a

band of Frenchmen, headed by one Sieur de Luth, who, in pursuit of trade

and game, had penetrated thus far by the route of Lake Superior; and, with

these fellow countrymen the Frangiscan returned to the borders of civilized

life, in November, 1680, just after La Salle had gone back to the wilderness

on his third tour. Hennepin soon after went to France, Vv'here, in 1684, ho

published a work narrating his adventurers.*

Many conjectures have been made as to the site of old Fort Creve-coeur.

—

Some have placed it near Wesley City, below, and some near to Spring

Bay, about ten miles above our city ; but according to the following description

given by Father Hennepin, the site is about three miles above this ; the remains

are yet to be seen answering Father Hennepin's description, viz :

" On the south-east bank of this river (Illinois.) and it foims two or threo

lakes, but one mightily extoll'd, called Fimitoeuii, (Peoria ; that is, in their

tongue, a place tohere there is abundance offat beasts ;) which is 20 miles long

and 3 miles broad ; M. de La Salle erected a fort in the year 1680, which he
named Crevc-coeur, from the grief which seized -him on the loss of one of his chief

trading"barks, richly laden, and the mutiny and villainous treatment of some
of his own company, who first attempted to poison and then desert him." *

* * * * * *. * * * ><< «

(They were then probably with the Cumaraick tribe, near the Senatchewine,
now the town of Chillicothe, 20 miles above this.)

" M. La Salle desired me to go down to the river with him, to choose a place

fit to build a Fort. After having viewed the country, we pitch.ed upon sn
eminence on the bank of a river, defended on that side by the river, and two
others by two ditches, which the rains had made very deep by succession of

time, so that it was accessible only by one way ; therefore we cast a line to

jOin those two ditches, and made the eminence steep on every side, supporting

the earth with great pieces of timber, *****
and we named it the Fort of Creve-cojur, (literally rendered Bursted Heart,)

because the desertion of our men and tlie other difficulties we labored under,

had broken our hearts."

* T^? whole subject of Hennepin's credibility, is presented by 3Ir. Sparks,
in his life of La Salle, with great firmness and precision, and to that we refer
all curious readers.
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Some eight years sines I was informed that the site of an old Fort ans-vvering

the description of the one built by BI. La Salle, lay about two or three miles
east of Peoria. About four years since, in company with Mr. Wren, (the pro-

prietor of the land,) I made a survey of these ancient and interesting remains.
That part of the "ditch" and wall from the ravine S. E. corner to the gate-

way G., is 75 feet, from thence northwesterly to the other ravine is 100 feet;

thence to the west side of the " ditch" is 50 feet, thence southerly a " ditch" cf
150 feet is cast up, (with a gateway towards the Lake,) to the ravine ; there it is

impassible for GO and 30 feet further to the east to a " ditch" and place of begin-

n'n^'-, as represented in the following diagram

:

The exact date of the first permanent settlements in Illinois, cannot now be

ascertained, unless we regard the trading post of Creve-cceur, near the present

site of Peoria, as the first, and there is no evidence that this remained a con-

tinuous, and therefore permanent station.

To return again to the Chevalier himself, he. met Tonti, as we have said, at

Mackinac, in June, 1631 ; thence he went down the lakes to Fort Frontenae, to

make the needful preparations for prosecuting his western discoveries ; these

being made, we find him, in August, 1681, on liis way up the lakes again, and

on the 3d of November, at the St. Josephs, as full of confidence as ever. The
middle of December had come, however, before all were ready to go forward,

and then, with twenty-three Frenchmen, eighteen eastern Indians, ten Indian

women to wait upon their lazy mates, and three children, he started, not as

before by the w^ay of the Kankakee, but by the Chicago river, traveling on

foot, and with the baggage on sledges. It was upon the 5th or 6th of January,

1682, that the band explorers left the borders of lake Michigan; they, crossed

the portage, passed down to Fort Creve-cceur, which they found in good con-

dition, and still going forward, on the 6th of February, were upon the. banks

vf till' 3Iissisf,ijipi. On the thirteenth they commenced their downward pas'
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sage, but nothing of interest occurred, until, on the 26th of the month, at the

Chickasaw Bluffs, a Frenchman, named Prudhorame, who had gone out with

others to hunt, was lost, a circumstance wliich led to the erection of a fort

upon the spot, named from the missing man, who was found however, eight or

nine days afterwards. Pursuing their course, they at length, upon the 6th of

April, 1682, discovered the three passages by which the Mississi])pi discharges

its waters into the Gulf; and here we will let La Salle himself tell his story, as

it is given in the " Proces-verbal,"' which Mr. Sparks has translated from the

original in the French archives. It thus proceeds :

" We landed on the bank of the most western channel, about three leagues

from its month. On the 7th, M. de La Salle went to reconnoitre the shores of

the neighboring sea, and M. de Tonti likewise examined the great middle ehan^

nel. They found these two outlets beautiful, large and deep.

On the 8th, we reascended the river, a little above its confluence with the

sea, to find a dry place, beyond the reach of inundations. The elevation of the

North Pole was here about 27'='. Here we prepared a column and a Cross, and
to the said column we affixed the anns of France, with this inscription

:

LOUIS

LE

GRAND,

I RIO DE FRANCE ET DE NAVARRE, I

I REGENT; i
LE ^^ii^"^^»^5

neuvieme|

AVRIL,
I

1682. 4

«

The whole party, under arms, chaunted the Te Deim, the Exaudial, tha-

Domine sahvm fac Regan ; and then,, rafter a saUi'e of fire-arms and cries o*'
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Vive le Roi, the column was erected by M. de la Salle, who standing near it,

said, with a loud voice in French :

—

" ' In the name of the most high, mighty, invincible, and victorious Prince

Louis the Great, by the Grace of God, King of France and Navarre, Four-

teenth of that name, this ninth day of April, one thousand six hundred and
eighty-two, I, in virtue of the commission of his Majesty, which I hold in my
hand, and which may be seen by all whom it may concern, have taken, and do

now take, in the name of his Majesty and of his successor to the crown, posses-

sion of this country of Louisiana, the seas, harbors, ports, bays, adjacent straits
;

and all the nations, people, provinces, cities, towns, villages, mines, minerals,

fisheries, streams and rivers, comprised in the extent of the said Louisiana,

from the mouth of the great river St. Louis, on the eastern side, otherwise

called Ohio, Alighin, Sipore or Chukagona, and this with the consent of the

Chaounons, Chickasaws, and other people dwelling therein, with whom we
have made alliance ; as also along the river Colbert or Mississippi, and rivers

which discharge themselves therein, from its source beyond the country of the

Kious or Nadouessious, and this with their consent, and with the consent of

the Montantees, Illinois, Mesigameas, Natches, Koroas, which are the most

considerable nations dwelling therein, with whom, also, we have made alli-

ance either by ourselves, or by others in our behalf;* as far as its mouth at the

sea, or the Gulf of Mexico, about the twenty-seventh degree of the elevation of

the North Pole, and also to the mouth of the river of Palms ; upon the assu-

rance, which we have received from all these nations, that we are the first Eu-

ropeans who have descended or ascended the said river Colbert ; hereby pro-

testing against all those, who may in future undertake to invade any or all

of these .countries, people or lands, above described, to the prejudice of the

right of his Majesty, acquired by the consent of the nations herein named.

Of which, and of all that can be needed, I hereby take to witness those who
hear me, and demand an act of the Notary, as required by law.'

" To which the whole assembly responded with shouts of Vive le Roi, and

with salutes of fire-arms. Moreover, the said Sieur de la Salle caused to be

buried at the foot of the tree, to which the cross was attached, a leaden plate,

on one side of which were engraved the arms of France, and the following

Latin inscription

:

LVDOVICVS MAGNVS REGENT.

NONO APRILIS CIO IOC LXXXII.

ROBERTVS CAVELLIER, CVM DOMINO DE TONTY, LEGATO, R.

P. ZENOBI MEMBRE, RECOLLECTO, ET VIGINTI GALUS PRIMVS
HOC FLYMEN, INDE AB ILINEORYM PAGO, ENAYIGAVIT, EJYSQVE
OSTIYM FECIT PERYIVVM, NONO APRILIS ANNI CID IOC LXXXII.

* There is an obscurity in this enumeration of places and Indian nations,
which may be ascribed to an ignorance of the geography of the country ; but
it seems to be the design of the Sieur de la Salle to take possession of the whole
territory watered by the Mississippi from it« mouth to it« source, and by the
streams flowing into it on both sides.—Sparks.
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After which the Sieur de la Salle said, that his Majesty, as eldest son of the

Church, would annex no country to his crown, without making its chief care

to establish the Christian religion therein, and that its symbol must now be

planted ; which was accordingly done at once by erecting a cross, before which

the Vexilla and the Domine salvum fac Regem were sting. Whereupon the

ceremony was concluded with cries of Vive le Roi.

" Of all and every of the above, the said Sieur de la Salle having required

of us an instrument, we have delivered to him the same, signed by us, and by

the undersigned witnesses, this ninth day of April, one thousand six hundred

and eighty-two. " LA METAIRE, Notary.

De la Salle, Pierre You,

P. Zenobe, Recollect Missionary, Giles Meucrat,

Henry de Tonty, Jean Michel, Surgeon,

Francois de Boierondet, Jean Mas,

Jean Bourdon, Jean Dulignon,

Sieur d'Autray, Nicholas de la Salle."
Jaques Cauchois.

Thus was the foundation fairly laid for the claim of France to the Mississippi

Valley, according to the usages of European powers. But La Salle and his

companions could not stay to examine the land they had entered, nor the coast

they had reached. Provisions with them were exceedingly scarce, and they

were forced at once to start upon their return for the north. . This they did with-

out serious trouble, although somewhat annoyed by the savages, until they

reached Fort Prudhorame, where La Salle was taken violently sick. Finding

himself unable to announce his success in person, the Chevalier sent forward

Tonti to the lakes to communicate with the Count de Frontenac : he himself

was able to reach the fort at the mouth of the St. Josephs, toward the last of

September. From that post he sent with his dispatches. Father Zenobe, to re-

present him in France, while he pursued the more lucrative business of attend-

ing to his fur trade, in the north-west, and completing his long projected Ibrt

of St. Louis, upon the high and commanding bluff of the Illinois, now known
as Rock Fort ; a bluff two hundred and fifty feet high, and accessible only on

one side.* Having seen this completed, and the necessary steps taken to pre-

serve a good understanding with the Indians, and also to keep up a good trade

with them, in the autumn of 1683, the Chevalier sailed for his native land, which

he reached on the 13th of the December following. * * *

* * * La Salle set sail again on the 24th of July, 1684,

from Rochelle to America, with twenty-four vessels, four of which were for

the discovery and settlement of the famed Louisiana. These four carried two

* After exchanging views and facts with Dr. Sparks, he writes, Nov. 26,
1846: . " It appears to me that " Buffalo Rock," from your description, is most
likely to have been the site of La Salle's Fort St Louis."

Buffalo Rock is a singular promontory on the north side of the Illinois river in
La Salle county, six miles below Ottawa. It rises nearly 50 or 60 feet, nearly
perpendicular on three sides, and contains on its surface about 600 acres, of
timber and prairie.—Gaz^ of Jllinois by Ed.
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hundred and eighty persons, including the crews ; there were soldiers, artifi-

cers, and vohmteers, and also " some young women." * * *

They"Veached the island of St. Domingo on the 20th of September, where

tliey Were detained hy sickness for two months. In the mean time the Span^

iards had taken four of his vessels, witli the one wherein he had embarked his

stores and implements.

The sick man had to bestir himself tliereupon to procure new supplies ; and

while he was doing so, his enemies were also bestirring themselves to seduce

his men from liim, so that with death and desertion, he was likely to have a

small crew at the last. But energy did much; a,nd, on the 25th of November,

the first of the remaining vessels, she that was " to carry the light," sailed for

the coast of America. In her went La Salle and the histciian of the voyage.

For a whole month were the disconlate sailors sailing, and sounding, and

stopping to take in water and shoot alligators, and drifting in utter uncertainty,

until, on the 28th of December, the main land was fairly discovered. * *

* * they coasted about through the whole month of January, 1685.

They started on the 4th of February, and traveled eastward, (for it was clear

that they had passed the river) during three days, when they came to a great

stream which they could not cross, having no boats. Here they made fire sig-

nals, and, on the 13th, two of the vessels came in sight; the mouth of the river,

or entrance of the bay, for such it proved to be, was forthwith sounded, and

the barks sent in to bounder shelter. But sad to say, La Salhs's old fortune

was at work here again ; for the vessel which bore his provisions and most

valuable stores, was run upon a shoal, by the grossest neglect, or, as Joutel

thinks, with malice ^prepense ; and soon after, the wind coming in strong from

the sea, she fell to pieces in the night, and the bay was full of casks and packa-

ges, which could not be saved, or worthless when drawn from the salt water*

From this initimely fate our poor adventurer rescued but a small half of his

second stock of indispensables.

And here for a moment let us pause, to look at the Chevalier's condition in

the middle of March, 1685. Beaujeu with his ship, is gone, leaving his com-
rades in the marshy wilderness, with not much of joy to look forward to.

—

They had guns and powder, and shot; eight cannon, too, "but not one bul-

let," that is, cannon-ball, the naval gentlemen having refused to give them
any. And here our lonely settlers, building a fort upon the shores of the Bay
of St. Louis, as ihey called it, known to us as the Bay of St. Bernard, or Ma-
tagorda Bay, in Texas. They build from the wreck of their ship, we cannot
think with light hearts ; every plank and timber tells of past ill luck, and, as

they looked forward, there is vision of irritated savages, (for there had been
warring already.) of long search for the Hidden river, (so the Spaniards called

the Mississippi,) of toils and dangers in its ascent when reached. No wonder
that, "during that time several men deserted." So strong was the fever for

desertion, that of some who stole away and were retaken, it was found neces-
sary to execute one.

From 3Iarch 1685, to March '87 La Salle and his men spent in searching for
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the mouth of the Mississippi uhere he erected the Cross in 1682.—On the 12lh

day of January 1687, the last company of La Salle's adventures started. A-

raong them went Joutel, and also the discontented Duhaut ; and all took their

" leaves with so much tenderness and sorrow as if they had presage that they

should never see each other more." From that time to the 15th of March, they

spend in search of former land marks, on that day La Salle, recognizing the

spot where they were, as one through which he had passed in his former jour-

ney, found their hidden articles ; they were all spoiled, having lain near five

years—so they turned towards their camp again. One of Salle's men, on their

way, killed two bullocks ; so they sent the commander word that they had

killed some meat, and meanwhile, they cat up the bullock?, and took out the

marrow-bones, and laid them aside for their own choice eating, as was usual

to do. When La Salle heard of the meat that had been taken, h'e sent hid

nephew and chief confident, M. Moranget, with one De 3Iale pnd his own foot-

man, giving them order to send all that was fit to the camp at once. M. Moran-

get, when he came to where Duhaut and the rest were, and found that they had

laid by for themselves the marrow-bones, became angry, took from them their

choice pieces, threatened them, and spoke harsh words. This treatment touched

these men, already not well pleased, to the quick ; and, when it was night, took

counsel together how they might best have their revenge. The end of such

counseling, where anger is foremost, and the wilderness is all about one, needs

scarce be told ;
" we will have their blood, all that are of that party shall die,"

said these malcontents. So when M. JMoranget and the rest had supped and

fallen asleep, Liotot the surgeon took an axe, and with few strokes killed them

all
J
all that were of Sa Salle's party, even his poor Indian himter, because he

was faithful ; and, lest De Male might not be with them (for him they did not

kill,) they forced him to stab M. Moranget, who had not died by the first

blow of Liotot's axe, and then threw them out for the carrion-birds to feast on.

This murder was done upon the 17th of March, 1687. And at once the mur-

derers would have killed La Salle, but he and his men were on the othcir side

of a river, and the water for two days was so high that the)'' could not cross.

La Salle, meantime, was growing anxious also; his nephew so long absent,

what meant it? and he went about asking if Duhaut had not been a malcon-

tent; but none said, yes. Doubtless there was something in La Salle's heart,

which told him his followers had cause to be his foes. It was now the 20th of

the month, and he could not forbear setting out to seek his lost relative. Leav-

ing Joutel in command, therefore, he started with a Franciscan monk and one

Indian. Coming near the hut which the murderers had put up, though still on

the opposite side of the river, he saw carrion-birds hovering near, and to call

attention if any were there, fired a shot. There were keen and watching ears

and eyes there ; the gun told them to be quick, for the prey v.as in the n-T, ; so,

at once, Duhaut and another crossed the river, and, while the first hid himself

among the tall weeds, the latter showed liimself to La Salle at a good distance

off. Going instantly to meet him, the fated man passed near to the spot wiiery

Duhaut^was hid. The traitor lay still till he ramo opposite; then, rainug hii
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piece, shot the commander through the heart; after lingering an hour, he died.

Thus fell La Salle, on the threshold of success. No man had more strongly

all the elements that would have borne him safe through, if we except that

element which insures affection. " lie had a capacity and talent," says

Joutel, one of his staunchest friends, " to make his enterprise successful ; hiu

constancy and courage, and extraordinary knowledge in arts and sciences,

which rendered him fit for any tiling, together with an indefatigable body,

which made him surmount all difficulties, would have procured a glorious issue

to his undertaking, had not all those excellent qualities been counterbalanced

by too haughty a behaviour, which sometimes made him insupportable, and by

a rigid ness toward those that were under his command, which at last drew on

him an implacable hatred, and was the occasion of his death."

La Salle died, as far as can be judged, upon a branch of the Brazos.*

Thus ended La Salle's third and last voyage, producing no permanent settle-

ment; for the Spaniards came, dismantled the fort upon the Bay of St. Louis,

and carried away its garrison, and the Frenchmen who had been left elsewhere

in the southwest intermingled with the Indians, until all trace of them was lost.

And so closed his endeavors in defeat. Yet he had not worked and sufiered in

vain. He had thrown open to France and the world, an immense and most valu-

able country ; had established several permanent forts, and laid the foundation

ofmore than one settlement there. Peoria, Kaskaskia, and Cahokia, to this day

are monuments of La Salle's labors; for thotigh he founded neither of them,

(unless Peoria, which was built nearly upon the sight of Fort Creve-cceur,) it

was by tliose whom he led into the West, that these places were peopled and

civilized. He was, if not the first discoverer, the first settler of the Mississippi

Valley, and as such deserves to be known and honored. |

Tonti, left by La Salle when he sailed for France, after reaching the Gulf of

Mexico in 1632, remained as commander of the Fort, which he had begim in

1680- Here he Stayed, swaying absolutely the Indian tribes, and acting as vice-

roy over the unknown and uncounted Frenchmen who were beginning to wander

through that beautiful country, making discoveries of which we have no records

left. In 1685, looking to meet La Salle, he went down to the mouth of the Mis-

sissippi ; but discovering no signs of his old comrade, he turned northward

again. ******* =r- After

reaching his post on the Illinois, he found work to do; for the Iroquois, long

threatening, v.-ere now in the battle-field, backed by the English and Tonti,

with jiis western wild allies, was forced to march and fight. Engaged .in this

business, he appears to us at intervals in the pages of Charlevoix; in the fall of

1637, we have him with Joutel, at Fort St. Louis :t in April, 1GS9, he suddenly

appears to us at Creve-cceur, revealed by the Baron La Kontan ; and again,

early in 1700, D'Iberville is visited by him at the mouth of the Mississippi.

—

* Sparks, 158. tjiee Ante, p 47.

I The authorities in relation to La Salle are Hennepin ; a narrative published

in the name of Tonti, in 1697, but disolaimed by him, (Charlevoix iii. 265.)
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After that we see him no more, and the Biographie Universelle tells us, that,

though he remained many years in Louisiana, he finally was not there ; but of

his death, or departure thence, no one knows. * * * «

* * "La Salle's death," says Charlevoix, in one place, "dis-

persed the French who had gathered upon the Illinois ;'' but in another, he
speaks of Tonti and 20 Canadians, as established among the Illinois 3 jears after

the Chevalier's fa^e was known there.* Tliis however, is clear that before 1693,

the Reverend Father Gravier t began a mission among the Illinois, and became
the founder of Kaskaskia, though in what year we know not ; but for some time

it was merely a Missionary Station, and the inhabitants of the village consisted

entirely of natives, it being one of three of such villages, the other two being Ca-

hokia and Peoria. This we learn from a letter written by Father Gabriel Mar-

est, dated " Aux Cascaskias, autrement dit de I'lmmaculee Conception de la

Sainte Vierge, le 9 Novembre 1712." In this letter the writer, after telling us

that Gravier must be regarded as the founder of the Illinois Mission, he having

been the first to reduce the principles of the language of those Indians to gram-

matical order, and so to make preaching to them of avail,—goes on near the close

of this epistle to say, "These advantages ( rivers, &c. ) favor the design which
Bome Frenc'n have of establishing themselves in our village. * * *

* If the French, who may come among us, will edify our neophytes by
their piety and good conduct, nothing would pleas us better than their coming

;

but ifimmoral, and perhaps irreligious, as there is reason to fear, they would do

more harm than we can do good."t

[ Had old Father Marest lived a century later, he would have seen what efFect

the ' immoral' and ' irreligious' conduct, and the use of ' fire-water,' had upon

their 'neophytes. ' In 1313 it came to the knowledge of Governor Edwards,

that seme persons at Peoria, (a mere hamlet, with a few French cabins, aftar

the war.) were selling liquor to the 'Indians. On the 25th of May, of the

same year, he issued the following proclamation :

—

"Whereas, it is deemed improper to furnish the Indians with spirituous li-

quors at Peoria ;

—

" I do hereby forbid all.persons whatsoever, to sell, exchange, or in any man-
ner give, or deliver to any Indians or Indian, any spirituous liquors, or any ar-
dent spirits, wit I lin twenty miles of Peoria; and I do hereby enjoin it upon
,Thos. Forsythe, and any other Justice of the Peace for St. Claii- county, to

jCnforce this proclamation.il"]

" .Soon after the foiiiiding of Kaskaskia, though in this case also we are ignorant

of the year, the missionaryPinet, gathered a flock at Caholaa; while Peoria

arose near the remains of Fort Creve-cceur. ^

-..New France, vol. iii.,pp 395, 333. t see Ante, p 33 t Bancroft, iii. 195. '6-

^ There was an Old Peoria op the north-west shore of the Lake of that name,
a mile, and a half above the outlet. From 1773 to 17y6. the inhabitants left this,

for New Peoria, (Fort Clark,) at the outlet. American State Papers, xviii. 476.

II Even at the present day, it would be good for our country, if Gov. French
had power, and would issue a siniilar proclamation, forbid ing ' all persons what-
soever ' from selling, exchanging, or in any manner 'give, or deliver' for use
ft3 a beverage, any spirituous liquors, ' to a.ny natives ' in our city, or withia one
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The period Illinois passed from under the dominion of the French, to that o f

Great Britain, wae about the year 1763, ninety years from the first visit by Mar-

quette, and about eighty years from the formal declaration of possession of all the

Mississippi valley, by La Salle, as set forth on page 45. This cession as above

stated, was in 17C3, but it remained in the possession of the French until the

year 1765. M. St. Ange de Belle Rive was commandant at Fort Chartres, and

Lieutenant Governor of the district of Illinois. He made some wise and salu-

tary regulations about titles to lands, and on the arrival of Captain Stirling,

of the Royal Highlanders, to assume, in the name of his Britannic Majesty,

the government of the country, St. Ange retired to St. Louis, and there exer.

cised the functions of commandant, much to the satisfaction of the people, un-

til November, 1770, when his authority was superceded by Piernas, command-

ant under the Spanish government.

At the period of the change of government in Illinois, General Gage was
Commander-in-Chief of the King's troops in North America. Captain Stir-

ling brought to the country the following proclamation of Governor Gage :

—

" Whereas, by the peace concluded at Paris, the 10th day of February, 1763,
the country of Illinois has been ceded to his Britannic Majesty, and the taking
possession of the said country of the Illinois, by the troops of his Majesty,
though delayed, has been determined upon ; we have found it good to make
known to the inhabitants

—

That his Majesty grants to the inhabitants of Illinois, the liberty of the Ca-
tholic religion, as has already been granted to his subjects in Canada. He has
consequently given the most precise and effective orders, to the end that his
new Roman Catholic subjects of the Illinois, may exercise the worship of their
religion, according to the rites of the Romish Church, in the same manner as
in Canada.

" That his Majesty, moreover, agrees that the French inhabitants or others,
who may have been subjects cf the most Christian king, (the king of France.)
may retire in full safety and freedom wherever they please, even to New Or-
leans, or any part of Louisiana ; although it should happen that the Sppniards
take possession of it in the name of his Catholic Majesty, (the king of .spain,)

and they may sell their estates, provided it be to subjects of his Majesty, and
transport their efTects as well as their persons, without restraint upon their emi-
gration, under any pretence whatever, except in consequence of debts or of
criminal processes.
" That those who may choose to retain their lands and become subjects of

his Majesty, shall enjoy the same rights and privileges, the same security for

their persons and effects, and the liberty of trade, as the old subjects of the king.
" That they are commanded by these presents to take the oath of fidelity and

obedience to his majesty, in presence of Sieur Stirling, captain of the Highland
regiment, the bearer hereof, and furnished with our full powers for this purpose.
" That we recommend forcibly to the inhabitants, to conduct themselves like

good and faithful subjects, avoiding, by a wise and prudent demeanor, all causes
of complaint against them. That they act in concert with his majesty's officers,

so that his troops may take possession of all the forts, and order be kept in the
country. By this means alone they will spare his majesty the necesity ofrecur-
ring to arms, and will find themselves saved from the scourge of a bloody war,
and of all the evils which the march of an army into their country would draw
after it.

mile of the court-house ; we would not then hear of so many murders, mobs, rU
ots and dens of iniquity, as we now have in our city limits, and not half the tar
we now have to pay annually from the use and abuse of ardent spirx/i.
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" We direct that those presents be read, published, and posted up in the usu-

al places.
" Done and given at head-quarters, New York—signed with eur hands

—

sealed with our seal at arms, and countersigned by otir Serretary, this 30th
day of December, 1764. " THOMAS GAGE.*
" By his Excellency, G. Mahturix."
Captain Stirling remained but a short time in Illinois. He was succeeded by

Major Farmer, of whose administration little is known. Next in office was
Colonel Reed, who made himself conspicuous by a series of military oppres-

sions, of which complaints were made withoul redress. He became odiously

unpopular and left the colony.

The next in command was Lieutenant-Colonel Wilkins, who'arrived at Kas-

kaskia on the 5th of September, 1768. On the 21st of November following, he

issued a proclamation, stating that he had received orders from Gen. Gage to

establish a court of justice m Illinois, for settling all disputes and controversies

betwsen man and man, piid all claims in relation to property, both real and

personal.

As military commandant, Colonel Wilkins appointed seven judges, who met
and held their first court at Fort Chartres, December 6th, 1768. Courts were

then held once in each month.

Even this system, though greatly preferable to a military tribunal, was far

from satisfying the claims of the people. They insisted on a trial by a jury,

which being denied them, the court became unpopular.

We know not at what period Colonel Wilkins left the country, nor whether

any other British officer succeeded him. When taken possession of by Colo-_

nel Clark, in 1778, M. Rochblave, a Frenchman, was commandant.

In the spring of 1779, Colonel John Todd, bearing the commission of County

Lieutenant, for the county of Illinois, visited Post Vincennes and Kaskaskia,

for the purpose of organizing a temporary government, according to the pro-

visions of the act of the General Assembly of Virginia, of October, 1778. On
the 15th of June, Mr. Todd issued the following proclamation.!

" BUnois [county.] to wit:
—

"WTiereas. from the fertility and beautiful situa.

tion of the lauds bordering upon the Mississippi, Ohio, Illinois, and Wabas b
rivers, the taking up the usual quantity of land heretofore allowed for a set-

tlement by the government of Virginia, would injure both the strength and
commerce of this country—I do, therefore, issue this proclamation, strictly en-
joining all persons whatsoever i'rom making any new settlements upon the flat

lands of the said rivers, or within one league of said lands, unless in manner
and form of settlements as heretofore made by the French inhabitants, until

further orders herein given. And in order that all the claims to lands in said

county may be fully known, and some method provided for perpetuating by
record the jast claims, every inhabitant is required, as soon as conveniently
may be, to lay before the person in each district appointed for that purpose, a me-
morandum of liis or her land, with copies of all vouchers; and where vouchers
have never been eiven, or are lost, such depositions or certificates as will tend
to support their claims ;—the memorandum to mention the quantity of land, to

w^hom originally granted, and when—deducing the title through the various oc-
cupants to the present possessor.
The number of adventurers who will shortly overrxm this country renders the

•Prown's Illinois, pp. -212. 213. t Dillon "« Indiana, i,' 136.
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above method necessary' as well to ascertain the vacant lands as to guard against

trespasses which will probaly be committed on lands not of record.

Given under my hand and seal at Kaskaskia, the 15th of June, in the 3d

year of the Commonwealth, 1797. JOHN TODD, Jr."

Col. Todd was killed at the battle of Blue Licks, where he commanded the

Kentuckians. He had been to Virginia on business pertaining to Illinois, re-

turning through Kentucky, and not having resigned his command in the militia

of that district, he led the troops to the battle field. Had he lived he would

have become a resident of Illinois. His administration in the new territory

was patriotic and popular.

The successor of Colonel Todd was a French gentleman by the nam.e of Timo-

thy de Blonbrun, whose official signature is found on land grants and other

documents in the archives of Randolph county. His name appears at the head

of a trading company at the French Licks, (Nashville, Tenn.) before the revo-

lutionary war. How long he administered the affairs of the country we know

not, and whether any other person was his successor, is equally doubtful.

The cession of the country to the Continental Congress was made in 1784,

and the ordinance to organize the North-western Territory, which provided for

a Territorial government, was not passed until 1787, and the governor and

judges who exercised, in one body, legislative and judicial authority, did not

go into operation until July, 1788. Still the Illinois country remained without

any organized government till March, 1790, when GoTernor St. Clair organized

the county that bears his name. Hence, for more than six years at one period,

and for a shorter time at other periods, there was no executive, legislative, and

judicial authority in the country. The people were a " law unto themselves,"

and good feelings, harmony and fidelity to engagements predominated.

From 1800 they had been a part of the territory of Indiana. In all the ter-

ritories at that period, there were two grades of territorial government. The

first was that of governor and judges. These constituted the law-making

power. Such was tlie organization of Illinois in 1809. The next grade was

a Territorial legislature ; the people electing the House of Representatives, and

the President and Senate appointing the Council.

By an act of Congress of February 3d, 1809, all that part of Indiana Terri-

tory which lies west of the Wabash river, and a direct line drawTi from that

river and Post Vincennes, due north, to the territorial line between the United

States and Canada, was constituted into a separate Territory, by the name of

Illinois; and the first grade of Territorial Government was established.* The

people of Illinois, as has happened to others more recently, at several periods

were left without a regularly constituted government. Originally it was a por-

tion of ancient Louisiana, under the French monarchy.t By the treaty of France

with Great Britain in 1763, all Canada, including the Illinois country, was ce-

ded to the latter power.

t

But British authority and laws did not reach Dlinois until 1765, when Captain

Stirling, in the name, and by the authority of the British crown, established the

provisional government at Fort Chartres. In 1766, the " Quebeck Bill," as it

• Soo Map of Dlinois, this line leav* n»ar T«rre Haute, t See Ante, p 45. 5S.
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was called, passed ihe British Parliament, which placed Illinois and the North

Western Territory under the local administration of Canada.

The conquest of the country by General Clark, in 1778, brought it under the

jurisdiction of Virginia, and in the month of October the Legislature of that

State organized the country of Illinois.

In the winter of 1793-'6, the white population of the whole North-west ter-

ritory—men, women and children—was estimated at 15,000. This was fifty-

four yeajs since : was was Peoria tlTen ? x\n Indian village, composed of pseudo-

savages, made up of the native tribe of "Peoriaca Indians" and "Canadian

French," a few Indian traders and hunters. At that time the settlers of the

North-west territory were so few in number that they located m different and

remote settlements in ihe States now comprising Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michi-

gan and Wisconsin, containing now millions of inhabitants. At that time there

was but little intercourse between them. But what has been their advance-

ment in five years. The population of the same territory was found, (by a

census taken under authority of Congress, in 1800,) to be 45,365 souls.

One of the events of 1809, which claims special notice, was the organization

of the Territory of Illinois.

Hon. Ninian Edwards, then Chief Justice of Kentucky, was appointed

Governor, and Nathaniel Pope, Esq., then a resident of Kaskaskia, Secretary

of the Territory.

Early in 3Iarch, as the acting Governor, Judge Pope organized the Territory.

Governor Edwards arrived from Kentucky, and entered the Executive depart-

ment in the month of June, 1809.

The act of Congress for the organization of the Illinois territory, in 1809,

has already been mentioned. The territorial government was begun in dua
form on April 25th, 1809, on which day, the late Nathaniel Pope, the Secreta-

ry and acting governor, took the customary oath ; (ten years and six days be-

fore the present settlement of Peoria was begun.

We here give the commission of the Secretary from the President, and the
oath of office administered by Judge Shrader, one of the United States' Judges
for the Territory of Louisiana.

'• James Madison, President of the United States of America, to all who
shall see these presents, Greeting :

—

Know Ye, that reposing special trust and confidence in the integrity, dili-

gence, and abilities of Nathaniel Pope, of the Louisiana territory, I have nomi-
nated, and by the advice and consent of the Senate, do appoint him Secretary
to and for the Illinois Territory ; and do authorize and empower him to exe-
cute and fulfil the duties of that office, with all the powers, privileges and
emoluments to tho same of right appertaining, for the term of four years from
the date hereof, unless -the President of the United States, for the time being,
should be pleased sooner to revoke and determine this comraif;sion.

In testimony whereof, 1 have caused these lotters to be made patent, and tho
seal of the United States to be hereunto affixed.

Given under my hand, at the City of Washington, the seventh day of
3Iarch, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and nine,
and of the Indepence of the Ljiited. Stales of Ameiica, the thirty-third.

JA3IES MAPXSON.
By the President,

R. Smith, Secretary of Stato.'
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The following was the oath of office :

Territory of Louisiana.

Be it remembered, That on the 25th day of April, ISOi), personally appeared
before me, Otho Shrader, one of the Judges in and over Louisiana, Nathaniel
Pope, Esq., appointed Secratary in and for the Illinois terrilory, by commission of
the President of the United States, bi-arins' dale the 7th duy'of P.Iarch last past,

and took the following oath, to wit: Thai lie will support the Conf iilution of the
United States, and that he will perform the duties of his said ofhc*, with fideli-

ty, to the best of his knowledge and judgment.
NAT. POPE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, at the town of Sie. Genevieve, the day

and year aforesaid. OTHO SHRADER.
We give these forms as a specimen, for the information of our young readers,

and others who may desire to know how such goveriiment matters ai* con-

ducted. In substance, the commission and form of oath is the same for United

States officers in all territorial organizations.

On the 3d of May, 1809, the following persons were conimi^s-ioned by tho

acting governor as justices of the peace :

—

Nicholas Jarrot, John Hay, Caldwell Cairns, Thomas Todc', Jacob A. Boyer,

Jas. Lemen, sen., Enoch Moore, D. Badgley, James Bankslon, William Biggs,

Robert Elliot, John Finlay, David White, Samuel S. Kennedy, Antoine Des-

champs, Harvey M. Fisher, and Nicholas Boilvin.* John Hays was appointed

Sheriff, Enoch Moore Coroner, and Elias Rector, Attorney General.

On the 11th of June, Ninian Edwards, Governor, arrived from Kentucky,

and entered on the duties of his office. He had taken the oath before the Hon.

Thomas Todd, Judge of the Supreme Court of Kentucky. On the 16th of the

same month, the Governor and two Judges, constituting the legislative authority

in the first stage of the territorial government, re-enacted the laws of tho Ter-

ritory of Indiana, that were applicable to Illinois.

For eight years Illinois formed a part of Indiana, and the principal statutes

of that territory were re-enacted by the Governor and Judges, and became

the basis of statute law in Illinois, much of which, without change of phrase-

ology, remains in the revised code of the State, as the same law, in substance
,

originated in the legislation of the Governor and Judges of the North-western

territory ; and by the Governor and Judges of Indiana, were enacted in the

territory of Louisiana during the period of their temporary jurisdiction west of

the Mississippi ; we give a synopsis of several of these ancient statutes.

Justices of the Peace.—A competent number for each county,—nominated

and commissioned by the Governor ;—power to take all manner of recogni-

zances and obligations as any Justices of the Peace in the United States ;

—

all to be certified to the Court of Common Pleas, at its next session,—but those

for a felony belong to the Court of Oyer and Terminer. One or more Justices

of the Peace, may hear and determine, by due course of law, any petty

crimes and misdemeanors, where the punishment shall be fine only, not exceed-

ing $3,00. Justices required to commit the offender when crime was perpetrated

in their sight without further testimony. All warrants to be under the hand and

* Father of Nicholas and Wm. C. Boilvin, of this ciiy.
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•eal of the justice. Justices to have power to punish by fine, as provided in tha

•tatute, all assaults and batteries not of an aggravated nature. * « *

Tavern Licenses.—No person to keep a tavern, ale-house, dram-shop, or

house of entertainment, (in which any intoxicating liquor is sold.) without

license, under penalty of one dollar each day ; two-thirds to the poor of the

county, and one-third to the informer. No licensed person shall allow drmj--

kenness, gaming, etc., in or about his house, under penalty of five dollars.

On the 14th of February, 1812, Governor Edwards issued his proclamation,

ordering an election to be held in each county, on the second Monday in April,

for three successive days, that the people might decide whether they would
enter on the second grade of government. The territorial charter gave arapla

power to the governor, to advance the territory to the second degree, but it was
his rule through life, to ascertain and be guided by the popular will, and gov-

ern accordingly. The vote at the election decided the quostion in the affirma-

tive by a very large majority.

Townships.—The Court of Common Pleas were authorized to divide tha

counties into townships, and establish boundaries to the same.

[In this State the township divisions were abolished, and the only eivil divi^

nion has been counties, until recently under the new Constitution, the counties

were authorized to organize townships' upon a vote of the people.']

On the 18th of April. 1818, Congress authorized the people of Illinois to form
a State Constitution ; this was done during the ensuing summer, and adopted
August 26th. The northern boundary of the State as fixed by Congress, woa
latitude 42 deg. 30 min.

In 1813 Illinois was admitted into the Union. This was the year before our

preseat population dates
;
prior to that period the inhabitants consisted, as I

have before said, of the native tribe of •' Peoriaca," or Peorias, Indian traders,

hunters, idlers, &c. (for every community has more or less of this class, who
live upon the earnings of others,) who from that happy faculty peculiar to the

Canadian French, of adapting themselves to their associates, continued to livo

together at this place till within a year or two of the present population, with

the exception of a time about the year 1781, or close of the revoluiiontary war.

About that time they became alarmed for their safety and abandoned this place,

and took up their residence in the French settlements in Canada, and on tha

Mississippi. Pefice having been concluded between tha contending parties for-

our Independence, the danger they apprehended being over, or rather their fears

allayed, they returned two or three years afterward to their old places and

friends, and resided here until 1812. Some time in December of that year, a

Capt Craig was sent here by Governor Edwards, to chasiise the disorderly In-

dians and their allies, if any of them might be found at this little French vil*

lage. Capt. Craig found a pretext for burning this French town which hai

been laid out by them, embracing about one-half of the 1st ward of our present

•This will be set forth in iu proper plare, with the name of each town in

Peoria «orinty.
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city—the centre of this village being at or about the entrance of the bridge

across the Illinois river. Here we have now what is called the "French
Claim," comprising the plat of this village, being about forty years before the

commencement of the present population, and the laying out of the plat of this

part of our city, which was surveyed by Thomas Phillips, for Bigelow and Un-
derhill, June 22d, 1836, over that of the French plat.

1 will here digress from giving you the History of the founding of the City of

Peoria in regular order of date, mearly hinting to an expedition of Gov. Edwards
and others in 1813, and give it more in detail in Chapter, iii. And will only say

in this place that an expedition was sent outto tliis place consisting of tkree par-

ties. One under Col. Russell, up the Mississippi to the vicinity of Warsaw, then

across the country now sailed the ' Military Tract,' east to Peoria Lake, ( or as

it was called by the adventurers in 1673— '80, 'Pim.etoeuii ;' and by Dr. Coxe, an
English adA-enturer in 1698, it was called ' Pinkatovi.') Gen. Edwards with

another consisting of Illinois Militia, up the Illinois River. And a third of Ken-

tucky volunteers and a few Regular soldiers under Gen. Hopkins, across through

Indiana and Illinois, so that all three detaclmients should at the same time meet

at the outlet of this Lake then called by the Indians, ' Cock-a-mink,'—by the

French settlers 'au Pee,' or 'Pie da Lac'—foot of the Lake. [Gen. Hopkins fail-

ed of getting through, and returned to Kentucky ; the other two met at this place.

These troops finally quartered here and built a Fort at the intersection of Wa-
ter and Liberly streets, covering the whole of the latter betv."een Water street and

the Lake shore ; some of the old picket stumps are still visible. In the centre of

this fort in grading Liberty street, in the summer of 1348, there was a large

vault broken into which undoubtedly was the old Magazine, for storing their

ammunition and provisions. ]

In June, 1818, this fort (which had taken the name of " Fort Clark," was

also the name of the place some time thereafter,) was evacuated, and some time

in the fall of the same year the Indians set fire to such parts as were combus-

tible, and was consumed except some standing pickets ; some stumps of which

are still remaining to this day, although more than 36 years have elapsed since

it was evacuated by our troops.

A cotemporary writer in giving a discription of St. Louis not long since in re-

marldng on the first settlements made by the French, ( which is not inaplicable

here ), he says:—" It may be well to remark in this place that tliis event proves

the policy that has prevailed in Canada and Louisiana in gianting lands to the

solonists, whereby they were commanded not to settle themselves, but to con-

centrate into villages, under the protection of the Forts ; thus combining for mu-

tual labor as well as mutual defence.* Hence the government eeded tracts of

lands for a whole commimity, on condition that they should be worked in a body.

These concessions were called common-lands, or simply commons. There were

yet, a few years ago, such commons in the neighborhood of St. Louis, Caron-

delet, Ste. Genevieve, Kaskaskia, and near almost all the French villages in

Missouri and Illinois."

' * Seo Ante, p 56.
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This French town was then called after its founder Hypolifa Mailleit, who,

about the year 1778, moved to this spot and commenced the building of thi«

villc, which afterward took the name of " Fort Clark," and finally Peoria.

I have said in a preceding page, that I would give my readers a plan of this

villa, and a copy of the petition of the French claimants, of which Thomas

Forsyth, who is named in Gov. Edwards' proclamation, page 51, is the first

signer. This petition called for their lands in Peoria, or remuneration for the

same, therefore I deem it my duty to give my readers a plat of their claim, nearly

all of which I have re-surveyed, and hate drawn and engraven a wood dia-

gram, or plan of the same, as I have made it from Mr. J. C. Brown's field

notes, of which I have a copy.

This map of the " French Claim," is given for the gratification of those who
wish to know its extent and location. It was called " LA VILLE DE jIAIL-

LEIT." It will be seen by the dotted lines the present streets—Adams running

lengthwise nearly parrallel with the Illinois river ; Bridge street, running from

the bridge ,to^the qTiarter section lines, which are shown crossing each, other at

right angles, and then Franklin Avenue, running from tiienc-; north on a quar--

ter section ;line to the north corner of the map—a lot lying west of 20 is but

partially shown, it is numbered 48 and shows about one third of the lot ; also,ou

the other end of the map about half of lot A is shown, for the reason that my page

would not admit a larger plate ; all that is of importance is embraced in tliis.

Asimelar Plat is give aecompaning Gov. Coles' Report, in State papers. Vol.

iii. page 423; But this is the plat relied upon inallsuitsbrought for Claims in.

this city. By reference to the public documents relating to the "French

Claimj" each of the individuals who signed the following petition, their claim

can be pointed out, as they are all given in the original. The location of Fort

Clark will be seen by the letter F, just above the bridge, at the intersection of

the 2d street with water street, on the corner of lot 7, or great let 14.. Lot 14

15, or 7, 8, are claimed by the heirs of the first signers to the petition, T, Forsyth,

.

Peoria proper was first laid out on the 10th of July, 1826, by Wmi S. Hamil-

ton, and re-surveyed by C. Ballance, May 27, 1834. This plat did not inter--

fere much with the " French Claim," so called, or La Ville de Mailleit.

But to return to the destruction or burning of the village. Capt. Craig ex-

cused himself for this act of devastation by accusing the French of being in

league with the Indians, and by alleging that his boats were fired upon from.

the town while lying at anchor before it. AH this the French inhabitants of

the village have ever denied, and charge Capt. Craig with unprovoked, malii,-

nant cruelty. Capt. C. took some of the inhabitants prisoners, but the greater

part fled to the French settlements on the Mississippi and some to Canada ; thun

ended forever the French village of " Mailleit," and assumed the more per--

plexing name to some, of French Claim.' Although the war lasted but about

three years, these French settlers never returned to ' build up the waste places,
"^

or claim the right by occupancy as a community ' for mutual labor ; ' heace thai

own became extinct.
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The petition is in the following words, viz

:

" To the Honorable thu Senate and House of Representatives of t!ie United

States, in Congress assembled :

The Memorial and Petition of sundry inhabitants of the village of Peoria,

on the Illinois River, hnmbly shews,—That your petitioners have resided for

many years at Peoria, on the Illinois river, and being surrounded by numerous
nations of Indians ; we were always subject to their insults, by stealing our
horses, killing our cattle and robbing our fields, often threatening to kill us if we
did not immediately supply them with their wants, by giving them that provi-

sion, &c. that vi'e had to maintain our families ; all which we were compelled
to comply with to preserve peace : but in the spring of the year 1312, the In-

dians threw off all reserve, and killed our cattle at our very doors?, and would
carry off" on their horses the beef to their villages, an I would tell us that W3
ought to be contented that they did not kill ua also. After the coramensement of the
present War, the British Indian Agent at Milden directed the Indians to kill

and destroy all white people residing West of Detroit river ; this speech was
brought from Maiden by a Potawatimie Indian, and was delivered to the Kick-
epoos by the. Potawatimie Chiefs, the Kickapoos said that the Indians must be-

gin at Peoria and kill the whole, but the Potawatimies not agreeing to this, w»
were all saved from^the tomahawk and scalping knife ; after we heard this un-
pleasant news we still wished to remain in our village, though often upbraided
by the Indians of giving information of their proceedings to the Governors of
this (3Iissouri) and Illinois Territory, all which we were obliged to deny for our
personal safety, altho' it was a truth. Those informations so received from ua .

at different times by the executives of this and adjoining Territory was the
saving of many lives on ths frontiers, but more particularly in September 1S12,
when about 400 Inilians were embodying to come down (and did actually come
down) to make a desperate attack on difTerent jmrts of the frontiers, had it not
been for information received from us by General Howard, then Gov'r of this

Territory, the mischief that such a body of Indians would have done in the
settlement must have been great ; but from this inf >rmation the Indians were
completely foiled and returned home without doing any mischief, except steal-

ing a few horses.

We still wishing to hold our ground at Peoria, knowing full well the assist-

ance we could render to our country in giving information of the Indians at all

times, but at a time when there were only a few men in Peoria village, (the
others having corns down to this country on business.) the Kickapoo and Pian-
keshaw Indians robbed our houses of all the arms and amunition that were to
be found, as also all kind of wearing apperal ; and while the few people who
were so left at Peoria had fled from the enraged Indians, two boats under Cap-
tain Craig of Shawanoe Town, arrived at Peoria and emptied our houses and
out houses of every kind of Property that was portable, and put them on board
of the boats, when we returned to Peoria we asked Cap. Craig for our property,
some was returned and the remaindar detained and never returned to lis, ths
Indians having fired on Cap. Craig's boats we were all made prisoners and dis^

armed by him amounting to forty-two men women and children ;—We asked
permission to lull some cattle and hogs for our winters provisions which Cop.
Craig refused, and he and his men killed the hogs for their own use, befide*
burning four houses and 4 barns two of the barns containing wheat ; we were
brought down prisoners to Savage's Ferry, (wliich is opposite to the mouth of
Missouri River ), in Illinois Territory where an order from Gov'r Edwards libera-

ted us, with the loss of a great deal of property, as we were oblige to leave at Pe-
oria, all our cattle amounting to upwards of two hundred head besidshop&c.
and a large quantity of Corn, it being to late in the season for us to return to Peoria
—The Cattle Corn &c. fell into the hands of the Indians who destroyed all th«
Cattle &c. besides burning all our houses and out houses.

Thomas Forsyth, one of your petioners, farther represents that for a consi-.

derable time previoui to this outrage, he had been a confident Agent of the Gov-
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errnent in the [tulian department and fontinued his renidence at Peoria, ( where
he had heen before established), for tlie purpose of conveying private information
of Indian movements to the principnl Indian Agent at thi? place. At the com-
mt^icemcnt of the War others of ^--our petitioners had determined to leave Peo-
ria and go to some other place of imagined safety : that the said Forsyth fore-

seeing in such event, the necessity of removing also, and having been also, more-
over instructed to that effect by his superior officers in the Indian department,
solicited and prevailed with your petitioners to remain at Peoria in the midst
of their enemies.
The caution and watchfulness of your petitioners preserved them from the

dangers with which they v^ere menaced. But at the moment when they were
exulting in the success of their addresi and perseverance, the fruits of which
had been important communications to the Executives of Illinois and Missouri
Territoties, they are assailed by a Military force of their own eoamtrymen, who
under the most absurd pretexts rob them of their properly, burn their houses and
insult their perions. With an unaccountable caprice, or wantonness, your
petitioners have been taken as prisoners of war into the settlement. There in-

deed they have been recognized as citizens attaclwd to their Country and who
has hazzarded every thing in its defence. We have been liberated but in the
mean time we have been striped of our ordinary means of subsistance and ar«
now thrown upon the world without the common necessaries of life, and many
are now living en the generosity of other people. Your Petitioners ask that

an enquiry may be instituted as to the losses which they have sustained and
provision made for their relief and indemnity-

St. Louis, 20th Dec. 1813. (Signed,)' T. Forsyth,

A. Le Clair, Antoine Burbonne, Pierre LaVasseur,
Charles La Belle, Ilipolite 3Iail!eit, Louison Pensannoe,
Antoine La Pance, Francois Racine Sen'r, Frnn^ois Racine Jun'r,
Joseph Guerrette, Francois Buche Felix Fountaine.

This Petition was not acted upon to any effect, as I can learn, till some time

in 1820, when on the 10th of November of that year, we have Gov. Coles Re-

port to the Secretary' of tb.e Treasury, from which report I give you the follow-

ing extracts, which were accompanied by a map, which is nearly the same as

given on a preceding page, by Brown :

" The inhabitants of Peoria' it wcvtild appear from all I can learn, ( says the

report.) Fettled there without any grant or permission from the authority of any
government : that the only title ttiey had to the land was derived from posses-

sion, and tliat the only value attached to it grew out of the improvement placed
upon it: that such possessor took to himself such portion of unoccupied land
as he wished to occupy and cultivate, and made it his by incorporating his

labor with it ; but as soon as he abandoned it hi.s title was uiulerstood to cease

with his possessions and improvements, and it reverted to its natural state, and
was liable again to be improved and possessed by any one who should think
proper."
**********

• The village lots contained in general about a half of an arpeu of land
;

(5 arpens is about 4 acres :) the out lots or fields were of various sizes, depend-
ing upon the industry or means of the owner to cultivate more or less land.

As neither the old or new village was formally laid out, nor had defined limits

assigned tliem.it is impossible to give of them an accurate map. * *

I have not been able to ascertain with precis-ion on what particular quarter
sections of the Military Survey their claims^are situated. It is believed, howev-
ei, that the greater part of the land covered both by the old and new villages is

in fractional quarter sections, and that?the out-lo.s or fields are included in quar-
ter sections which have been granfcd as bounty lands to soldiers of the late war.'*

* State papers. Vol: iii. page 431.
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A survey was attempted in 1826, as 1 Iiave before said, by Wm. S. Hamilton
under this report, but the conllicting interests of some of the then inJiabitants of
Peoria, it was abandoned.—Subsequently these claims -was contested so resolute-

ly that fire-arms was resorted to between two of our citizens, one of them recei-

ved a heavy charge of shot in tlie breast, and had it not been for his uncommon
thick overcoat, he would no doubt have lost his life. The matter was, however,
settle and they are now apparently on as good terms as other citizens.

A final survey of the ' French Claim' was compleafed by Ja's C. Brown, on
the 11th of April 1837, and accepted and adopted in 1840, as that claimed by the

foregoing petitioners, being a plat of their villeas it was founded in 1773, ( about

60 years previous,) by Hypolite Mailleit, one of said petitioners' wliichwas then

called in honor of him, " La Ville Mailleit," and was burned in 1813.

The extent and populousness of this town can never be known; but from all

the vistiges that remained when the present town was commenced, they appear

to have been unimportant hamlets, composed of wooden cabins, without either

stone or brick chimneys, or cellars.

This county, and for more then one hundred miles around it at that date, was
an " original,' undisturbed, magnificantpZat;i and wilderness, the domain of na-

ture, the dwelling place of the savage." Now look baek one generation, a little

more than 31 years, the whole history of this city and county is more like a vis

ion of " progress" too glorious to bo realized, than like truth's sober annals.

CHAPTER III.

State of the Country and sketch of Gov. Edwards' expedition.'—J. S._Brickey's
lettar of the expedition and the building of Fort Clark.—Sketch of General
Clarks character and expedition to the Mississippi Valley in 1787.—Sketch of
the Black Hawk War.—Peoria when Founded by present Inhabitants.—His-
torical Coincident Dates.—By whom Settled, and Names of Inhabitants.

—

Journey hither by Land and Water—First Habitation.—Subsequent Settlers,
who they were, and where from.—Indian Agency Established at Peoria.—
First Commercial Intercourse, and how carried on.^—Building of Store House
at Kankakee.—History of Peoria County, with a Map, Boundaries, Organi-
zation, &c., at that date, 1825.—Town of Peoria, when laid oflT by County
Commissioners.—First Election in 1S26, and number of Inhabitants at that
time.—.Marriage and its Confirmation, how accomplished.—Grand and Petit
Juries.—Indictment of an Indian for Murder, and attempt of rescue : the result.

We will now turn your attentian to the War of 1812 with Great Britain and,

their Indian allies in Canada and the West. The settlement on the Loutre, com-

menced, probably, in 1806-'07, and until 1810, was the " Far West," except the

French hamlets on the Illinois, and Mississippi Rivers. During that year emi-
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grant families found their way to the " Boon's Lick country," The incident* of

the war in that quarter we will pass over, and notica that of our own State.

In July, 1311, a company of " Rangers," or mounted riflemen, wag raised in

Goshen settlement, Illinois. The intelligence of the battle of Tippecanoe was
peculiarly alarming to the inhabitants of Illinois and Missouri, and measures

as prompt and efficient as circumstances admitted, were adopted by the gov-

ernors of the two Territories.

Early in 1812, the Indians on the Upper Mississippi were very hostile, and

Committed frequent murders.

An express from Fort Madison came down the river on the ice in a sleigh,

with some traders, and reached St. Louis on the 13th of Februa<^y. They

were fired on frequently by war parties, and especially a few miles above Salt

river, where the Indians chased them for some distance.

The following item from the Louisiana Gazette of March 21, is corroborated

by sther evidence

:

" Since Christmas last, the following murders have been committed by the In-

dians in this country. Two persons near the Mines on the Missjsjsippi, nine in tha

district of St. Charles, within the settlements, suppos-ed to be killed by the Kirk-
apoos ; one man at Fort Madison, on the 3rd inst., by the Winnebagoes. There
were several men who left Fort Madison for this part of the Territory, about the

17th of February, wlip are supposed to have fallen into the hands of the enemy.
•• Main Poc, the Pottawatomie chief, is prepairing a war-party to proceed a-

gainst the Osages. This fellow has been lately at Fort Maiden, and it is thought

at Peoria that he intends to strike at the whites.
" Travelers and Spies who have been amongst them, all concur in the same

story, that the Indians have no desire to make peace with us ; that red wampura
is passing through the upper villages, from the Sioux of St. Peters, to the head of

the Wabash; that at every council-fire the Americans are devoted and proscri-

bed : and in short that a general combination is ripening fast.

At the same period, the few companies of Rangers, raised by the act of Con--

gress, and the Militia volunteers, were the only defence of the towns and settle-

meats of Missouri and Illinois ; two companies in these States, had been raised-

the preceding year. Tliese Rangers, as a protection to the defenceless settle-

ments, were a most efTeetive corps.—3Iany were heads of families, and all wera

of the most enterprizing and industrious class of citizens, and deeply interested in

the defence of their families and friends

War v.as declared the 17th of June 1S12, the Indians of the North-west wera

very troublesome, as stated in the above extract, and after the defeat of General

Hull, and the victories of the -British and Indians in the North-west, the people

in Western States, and especially in Kentucky and Ohio, became excited, and

but one sentiment prevailed. By the middle of August, the whole North-west,

with the exception of Fort Wayne and Fort Harrison, was in the possession of

the British and their red allies.

Every citizen in the States referred to, and of the Territories of Indiana and Il-

linois, seemed animated with one desire—to wipe off the disgrace with which

our arms had been stained, aad to roll back the desolation that threatened the

frontiers of Ohio and the Territories beyond. • * * «

In the moan time Gov. Edvi'-ards, oflUinoiii, wa.i active in raiping men and
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making preparations for an expedition ag^nst the hostile Indians on the lllinoi*.

We will now give a sketch of thit expedition against the Kickapoos, at tha

head of Peoria Lake. The year 1813, opened with gloomy prospects to these far

offand exposed Territories.

The movements of the governinent against Canada and the combined fortes of

the British and Indiarts, wrought conviction in the sagacious mind of Gov. Ed^

wards, that should they be defeated (as was the case at the battle of the Thames.)

the Indians would retreat, and by marauding bands attack the settlements of Il-

linois and Missouri. His correspondence on this subject with the War Depart-

ment was frequent and voluminous. » • • * »

* • During the campaign in the summer and autumn of 1813, all

the companies of Rangers from Illinois and Missouri were under Gen. Howard.

Large parties of hostile Indians were knovm to hava collected akout Peoria,

and scouting parties traversed the district between the Illinois and Mississippi

Rivers, then an entire wilderness. It was from these marauding parties that the

frontier sottleraents were harreissed. It became an object of no small importance*

to penetrate the country over which they ranged, and establish a Fort at Peoria,

and thus drive them to the northern wilderness.

Col. Wm. Russell, of the 17th U. S. Regiment, was engaged in raising compa-

nies of troops denominated " Rangers," to co-operate with Goveraor Edwards,
» • • « * • *

The concerted arrangement \\as, for Oeh. Hopkins, with about 4jOOO mounted

Riflemen, to move up the Wabash to Ft. Harrison, cross oVef to the Illinois coun-

try, destroy all the Indian Villages near the Wabasli, march across the prairie*

lo the head waters of the Sangamon and Vermillion rivers, form a junction with

the Illinois Rangers under Gov. Edwards and Col. Russell, and sweep over all

the villages along the Illinois River. After entering the prairies of Illinois, th»

^roopa under Gen. Hopkins became disorderly; were wanting in dicipliile and sub-

ordination, and the expedition was defeated hi its objects. Success depended on

the celerity and secrecy of their march. If the Indians obtained knowledge of

the approach of such a force, they would desert their villages and flee to ths

north, as they did. Game w-as abundant, especially deer»^nd no authority of

Uie veteran General, or his aids, could prevent the troops, and even the subal-

tern officers from continually firing at game. Add to this, the season was rainy

.

they had no competant guides, and the fourth day from Ft. Harrison, they lost

the course in the prairies, and returned to the Wabash.

Amongst the British traders, that had great influence over the northern Indi-

ans, was a Mr.Roben Dickson, who at this period, had stationed himself at

Prairie du Chien, and furnished the Indians with large supplies of goods and mu-

nitions of war. Mr. Dickson had the manners and appearance of a gentleman

but doubtless, as many other British subjects, who anticipated a war hetwee n

Great Britain and the United States, felt himself authorized to enlist the Indians.

Our authorities for the incidents of the campaign, or a sketch of the expedition

of Col. Russell and Gov. Edwards, to the liickapoo and Peoria towns, is a com-

munication of a 'ranger," and a communication from the Hon. John Reynold*.

to the editor of the " Annals of the West," from which we copy :
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"Towards the first of September, ^-IBIS, all the forces of U. S. Rangers, and
mounted volunteers, to the number of 350, were assembled at Camp Russell, and
duly organized, preparatory to marcliing against the Indians, and join the army
under Gen. Hopkins. Camp Russell was one mile and a half north of Edwards-
ville, and then on the frontier. Col. K. commanded the U. S. Rangers. *

* * * * The staff of Gov. Edwards were,
N. Rector, R. K. M'Laughlin, and Nathaniel Pope. There" may have been more,
but the writer does not recollect them.
This little army being organized, and with their provisions for twenty or thir-

ty days packed on their horses they rode, (except in a few instances where pack
horses were fitted out,) took up the line ofmarch in a northwardly direction.

The army marched for a number of days along tJia Mississippi bottom. On or

near th» site of Quincy, was a larg« Sae village, and an encampment, that must
have contained 1,000 warriors. It appeared to have been but just deserted.—
The army continued its march up some distance above the Lower Rapids, and
then struck across the prairies for the Illinois River, which they reached below
the mouth of Spoon river, and marched to Peoria village. Here was a small

stockade, commanded by Col. Nicholas of the U. S. Army. Two days previous,

the Indians had mado an attack on the fort, and were repulsed. * *

Next morning Gen. Howard marched his troops to the Senachcwine, a short

distance above the head of Peoria Lake, where was an old Indian village, call-

ed Gomo's village.*—Here they found the enemy had taken water and ascen-

ded the Illinois. This, and two other villages, were burnt. Finding no othor

enemy to fight, the army was marched back to Peoria, to assist the regular troopa

in building Fort Clark, so denominated in memory of the old hero of 1778.

Captahi Craig, with a small company, was ordered to take charge of a boat,

fortified for the occasion, with provision and supplies, and proceed up the Illinois

River to Peoria. Cap. Craig reached here a few days before the Army.
This little army at that time was all the efficient force to protect Illinois. We

commenced the march from Camp Russell, about tli3 first of September. At
that period the Indians on the Sangamon, Mackinaw and Illinois R-vers were
both numerous and hostile. » * » * »

* * * * As the army approached near Peoria,

Gov. Edwards despatched Lieut. Peyton, James Reynolds, and some others, to

visit the village of the Peorias, but they made no discoveries.

There was a village of the Kickapoos and Pottawatomies on the eastern bluff

cf the Illinois, nearly opposite the head of Peoria Lake. The iroops moved with
rapidity and caution towards tlie village and encamped for the night Avithin a few
miles of it.

* .*.*****
* * * * In the morning early, and concealed by a

dense fog, the army marched under the bluff, that they might reach the villago

undiscovered, but as they approached , tho Indians With their squaws were on the

retreat to tho swamps. Instant pursuit was given, and in a short distance from
the village, horses, riders, arms and baggage, were overwhelmed in the morass.

It was a democratic overthrow, for Governor and his horse Shared the same
fate as the subaltern, or the private soldier. We were all literally " swamped."
A pursuit on foot was ordered.and executed with readiness but extreme difficulty

.

In this chase many of the enemy were killed, and at every step, kettles, mats and
other Indian property were distributed in the morass. * * *

* * * After destroying their corn and other property, awd
iecuring all their horses, we commenced the homeward march. After traveling

till dark to find a good camping ground, tha rain set in, aaid the night was dark

.

Not knowing but that there were Indian towns above, and learning that the ei-

peditioH of Gen. Hopkins liad failed to meet us, we apprehended danger from a
night attack. Many of the soldiers had lost their blankets and other clothing,
in the swamp, and there was much suflering in camp that night.

Captain Craig arrived at Peoria with his boats,where he remained several day»,

* Now known as Senachcwine'f, the last resident chief.
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^J
was repeatedly attacked by Indians, but, beinjr fortified, and on his own ground
sustained so dainasre. lie returned v.ith the stores in safety. The troops march,
ed back to Camp Russell, wliere they were discharged."

The building of Fort Clark, which we have before alluded to, and the expedi-

tion given in the preceding page?, is more minutely given in the following com-

munication which was received a few days since,) after the most of that of Mr.

Reynold"? was in type, corroborating his.) This letter was written by John S.

Brickey, Esq. of Potosi, Mo., to J. T. Lindsay, Esq. in answer to one aduressed to

him at my request, to give me a detail of the expedition in which he had a part

in building old fori ClarJi, (as this fort was the first habitation for our 'oldsst in-

habitant.*) If Mr. B's discription of the site of Peoria should vary from idea*

of what it then was, it must be remembered that the lapse of 37 years would ma-

terially change the appearance of things, even in a state of nature, without the

aid of art, industry and civilization. Large trees are now standing upon ground

which 30 years ago w-as naked, bleak prairies, or what is now called barrens.

Potosi, Mo., Decem.ber 8th, 1850.

Dear Sir :—A few days since on my return from Wa'^hington City, I found

your letter refering to a casual conversation we had relative to Peoria on the

steam-boat while ascending the Illinois River, on my way to the east, requesting

me to give you my recollections of the incidents of a Campaign to Lake Peoria,

(11 )w your beautiful City,) and the situation of the place at that time. In com-

piinnce w ith your request I will endeavor to do so, although 37 years have elaps-

ed since the occurence took place, consequently my recollection ofmany circum-

stancys must be imperfect, and many others intirely escaped my memory at this

time —Not forthe jj^rpose of publication, but with ahope of aiding some little

tlir siranger wiio may compile and publish an account of those times to state

fnins as they really were, and put them in Chronological order and in such a des-

r; iprivc style as will interest if not instruct .those who may read them hereafter.

in the summer of 1813, there was a requision for a Regiment of Mounted Riile.

TiViT:—volunteers to go into the then Northern part of Illinois, against the Indians

fTiid to he organized, by and under the command of one Dickson, a British Offi-

cer, wlio had long been a trader with and had great influence over them. The

frnnlier settlements of Illinois .had been greatly annoyed by constant inroads and

depredations of tho?e Indians for more than a year before ; so in consequence of

the above mentioned requisition, about the Gm of August, the Missouri Regi-

ment of Volunteers of 400 or 500 men, rendezvoused and was organized at St.

Louis, (then a French village, with but two brick houses, one belonged to Gen.

Bf>rnard Pratte. and the other to Christian Wiltz.) we marched from tkcTC and

crossed the Missouri River near Bellefortain, a Fort south of the Missouri, ( at

the time occupied by a few Regular Troops.) not far from the junction of tho

IVIissouri and Mississippi.—Thence up and along the Mississippi on the west side

for 75. or 80 miles, there crossed the River and joined a Regiment of Illinois Vol-

unteer Mounte.l Rifieraen, consisting of about 400 men under tjie command of

Col. Stephenson :—The two Regiments now numbered about 900 men—that

* Jcsiah Fulton, which will be more fully noticed in the suceeding pages.
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from Miisonri, was commanded by Col. M'Nair, subsequently Gov, of Missouri,

and the whole commanded by Gen. Howard.

Upon arriving at the west bank of the Mississippi there was no other means of

ferrying the Regiment over, men, horses and baggage, but two platforms made of

tlender boards, laid crosswise on two canoet. To have crossed, or transported

500 men and horses with their baggage, (although the latter consisted of a few

pounds of flour and pickled pork, all the soldier had in those times,) would have

required some days at least ; therefore, to expedite the march, it was resolved by

about 300 men to ride, or swim the Mississippi on horse back, they placing thei*

provisions, ( no blankets, or tents, for they had none, ) on the platform,—^more

than 300 did actually swim the river on their horses, myselfamong the number^

which occupied about three hours, without the least accident, except one horsa

was drowned by becoming entangled in some vines in descending the high bank

of the river; the consequence of this expedition was, the whole Regiment cross,

ed the same day, and on the next joined the Illinoians, from ' Camp Russell.'

I will here mention a little circumstance which may amuse you. The men
before commencing their swiming operations, detached every article of clothing

from their bodies except their 7ia^»,—guns, amunition and provisions left to be sent

over on the platform—this all answered very well, until the lads gained the Illi-

nois side where on assending from the river they found themselves on low ground

eorrounded by towering timber, the whole earth covered with a weed called

nettles, four or five feet high, and standing thick as hemp, in addition to this there

were clouds of misquittot which almost covered their dripping bodies. The net-

tles stung the horses, they snorted, reared and dashed about, tore the mens low-

er extremities through the tormenting briers, while tl^^ winged insects al-

most covered them,—the scene was ludicrous in the extreme, and no relief for

some hours, until the platform came with the elothes. Now imagine 300 men
all mounted, with nothing on hnt hats, contending with these tormentors, their

horses so restive they were ungovernable, and you have the scene before you.

At the time the Missouri Regiment left St. Louis, a. fleet eif gun-hoats, nothing

but common bargee manned by some 150 Regular Troops, also left for Lake Pe-

oria, to meet and co-operate with the Mounted Riflemen, in taking the Indian

town in that place. This fleet consisted of 10 or 12 barges, mantled, or covered

with thin boards, which served well enough to protect the men, the suppliee

and tools necessary to erect a fort at Peoria, but a very poor contrivance to de-

fend the men against the Indian Rifle ballets, (as was supposed they would do

when constructed,) as subsequent events proved.

It so happened, that instead of the boats and volunteers arriving at the same

time, and taking the village by surprise, the boats got there on Sunday, the 29th

of August, and the Mounted men not until Wednesday following, when there

was no enemy to be seen. But on the arrival of the boats with the Regulars,

about
L 150, or 200 Indian warriors, then in their town, attacked them with

great resolution, and not until after an hours hard fight, and using several pie-

ces of small cannon, could the boats efTect a landing at Peoria, the Indians firing

from the town and hiding places. In this engagement there was several of the

Regulars killed and wounded—the number of Indian* killed and wound#d was
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roYcr known, beoause th<'y caniaJ <itt'ili<-lr (.U'uiliiiid wound vd- tlicre waa much
blood found afterwards uround ;jnd iibonl wbiac llic Indi-aiia ucrt durinij Uiu

engagement.

When the Moiintt'd Kiflonvn, ( niniiberinif about UOO, ) arrivi-d at Peoria^

they found the villufrc consiHiinj; o( a great number of hutf, all deserted a few-

days before, and two or three frame liouses, t)ne 30 or 40 foel lonu;, (nuid to hav9

been built by the French, ) althongh tin y did not n|)penr to have been inclosed^

or covered. 'I'he Indians in iheir flight had left nothing l)iit Home drieti pump-

kins, corn and beans, which wa.s found in some of the hou^L•B, but much more

was found wrapped up in skins, and iiid in the groimd~all of which was seized

and usftd by those who foinid them. Kvery liouae in the village was demoli.shed

the same day we entered it ( Wednesday, the 1st of SeiUember,) atid Used for fu-

el during the stay of the army at that place.

The lirstnight after encamping in the village, or rather on the ground whera'

it stood, one of the men belonging to a company of the Indiana Hangers, pa«.sod

out of the oncampment unobservod by the sentinal, to go to the river for water,

who upon his return supposing tlie man to be an Indian, (ired upon and killad

him ; this circumstanee produced some excitement and general regret in the camp
for the loss of this fellow soldier.

Next day the Army moved up the I-ake, on the west side 8 or 10* miles, to,(i

place then called Gamer's town, t which formerly had been an Indian village,

but at that time abandoned ; and encamped there one night. Un our way up
there was seen in the fork of a number of trees, something which had the appear-

ance of a box 5 or 6 feet in length, and 12 or IS inches in diameter, upon examin-

ation they were found to be made, some of the bark of trees, and others of thin

pieces of wood, and to contain human skeletons, these ))oxes, or coflins were
fastened together with bark or vines in the trees, 15 or '~0 feet high, and secured

there with the same material ; some of these coflins contained nothing but bones,

while others had thejiuman body in a state of preservation, the llesh as hard as

wood, and the skin tho' dry, almost perfect. This induced the belief that the In-

dians instead of interring their dead as white people do, some timce at least

placed them up in trees as was the case here.

About the first of September, 1813, the Indians having all fled towards Rock
River, and the weather setting in cold, it was thought imprudent to undertake
to follow them, nor had the army the necessary supplies, or time to pursue the

campaign and return in time to build the fort as contemplated at first. There-

fore, orders were issued to build " Fort Clark," on the site where the Indian vil-

lage stood ; and the spot w here the beautiful City of Peoria, now stands. The
boats having brought from St. Louis all the tools and iraplementB necessary for

that purpose.

For the want of suitable timber and materials within several miles of tho

place, on the west side of the Lake, on account of the country back from the ri-

* Senachewine's village, no doubt is the one here alluded to, is 20 miles,

t 'Gomo,' or Gomer, was then the Pottawatomi Chief, sncceeded by Senache-
wine the last resident Chief. I have some beautiful ' lines on th« death of thj«
chief, by J. C. Bryant, which will appear in ceapter, jv.
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ver b,'-Iii;f prairie, ii became neoos-;ary to obtain all the timber from a tine forrs«t

on the ei-X J^ide cl' the Illinois River, at the lower end of the Lake and raft it

fiver. The men rumrtienoed fellins; (lie trees, tlie most of which were white-oak
and for the ya"i?ades ewt thein about ISfeet long and each log not les-s than ];') or

] i inches diameter—the limbers for the Block.-hor.se, at the corners of the enclo-

Fure were iniifli longer ; the era ijicJofcd fur the fort coniaitied according to my
recoilcction two or three acres. Wlii'e a portion of the men were cutting, others

were employed in hauling aui\ rafiing the logs over to tlie opposite side cf tho

Lake, and from there to tlie site for the huihiing ; having no carriage*! ofany dc.

f-cription. all the materials were di-awn by llie men on trucks by means of large

rripes a di; lance of from one to two miles ; thus was ' Fort Clark ' erected where
Peoria now stands, in less than two iiiont'ns by the Missouri and Illinois volun-

t.:vr* of Mounted Riflemen, in September, and October, in the year 1313, at a

distance (.f mo.-e than 100 miies frcm any white s-ettlement, and v.itii no otiier

msans than above described.

As the .Army approached Peoria from t'le north-west and got a first view of

its si'.uation from the high-land-prairies, two i^r three miles from the Lake, looli-

ing easterly and southerly, beheld the finoothe prairie gradually dcscrnding lo

the town, li^e Lake streching miles far to ilio n. e., the giin-i cats lying quieily at

-anchor upon the water, the towering forest across the water, and the lovely

prai:ie^ bounded oiily by the horizon; there was an involuntary halt—the

m -n all gazed in ti^ence for a m.oment. and tlien of a sudden as if all moved by

one impulse expressed universal admiration of the beauty and grandeur of the

prorpcct spread cut before them. At this time there was no road to Peoria, ex-

cept the Indian trail,* net a forest tree amiss, not a hou-~e within one hundred

miles, (except the tov/n before described.) no plough had ever broken the turf

tliat covered the rich soil beneath. The I,ake was covered with wild gee^e,

chicks and other water-fowls; game such as deer, bear, elk, and turkeys every

where in the thick woods and adjacent prairies. Bees and honey were found

in almost every hollow tree, and notwithstanding express orders to the contrary',

the men would, and did: on the march freqitently stop, cut down the trees and

got. large quanliiies of the most delicious honey. Wlule emploj-ed in building

th.e fort many of the men were well supplied wi'h venison, fowls, honey, and

Fometimes v.ith fish, cau.glit in the Lake.

Perhaps there are but few localities in this Kesternvcoild in a state of nature,

more benntiful, or surrounded with more objects of admiration than was Peoria

at the time here referred to. Such is a very brief and imperfect sketch, of what

ihi^ place was. But now how changed.' in a few years it has become a prosper-

oti'; City, what it will be, when the active, untiring energies of our free and

happy people shall have developed all the rich resources of the immense region

of fertile country which surrounds it, and the great commercial advantages it

possesses, can not be a matter of much speculation. It must become a large,

poptilous and wealthy City, for its cotirse is '• onward and upward." J. S. B."'

It may seem to those, who delight in tales of fighting and blond.^hed, that this

* See Ante. p. 33. ' war-path, " more perticularly noted in chapter, vii.
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expedition was a very insignidcant aflliir. Very fovv Indians were killed, very

little fighting done, but one or two of the army lost., and yet as a means of pvotee-

tiiig the frontier settlements of tliesc Territories, it was most efllcient, and gave

at least six months quiet to the people.—After this, Indians shook their head

and said ; '•White men like the leaves in the forest,—like tlie graces of the prai

ries,—they grow everywhere."
' FortClarli' took its name from Col. George Rogers C'krk, a vetran of 177J»_

Commissioned and sent out to Illinois, by t'le Council of Virginia, cimvc^ned a'

Williamsburg, January 2nd 1778. Clarks expedition was the first sent against

the Western Indians, tlicn the Allies of the British. A short sketcdi of the char-

acter of Col. Clark, and some of the incidents attending this expedilion v/c deem

worthy of note, and especially as the City of Peoria, was first known as ' Fort

Clark'. We extract from the "Annals of the AVest."

Col. Clark's Commission baars date, January 2nd, 1773, and contains tliis con-

dition, after giving liiih directions—for transporting troops from Fort Pi;t :

' * "and during the whole transaction, yon are to take especiul

care to keep the true destination of your force secret; its success desends upon
this. * * * * * *

'

It is earnestly desired that you show humanity to surli British subjects, and
other persons, as fall in your hands. If the wliitc inhabitanls at that post and
neighborhood will give undoubted evidence of their attachment to this State,

(for it is certain they live v.ilhin its limits,) by taking the test prescribed by law,
and by every other way and means in their power, let them be treated as fel-

low-citizens, and their persons and ])roperty duly secured. Assisfanco and pro-

tection against all enimies whatever, shall be afforded them ; and the Common-
wealth of Virginia is pledged to accomplish it. But if these people will not ac-
cede to these reasonable demands, they must feel the miseries of war under tht;

direction of that humanity that has hitherto distinguished Americans, and whicli
it is expected, you will ever consider as the rule ofyour conduct, and from which
you are, in no instance, to de^Dart. * * * a.-

Wishing yoii success, I am. Sir your humble servant, P. HENRY.'"'
* * * With three companies and several private adventu-

rers, Clark, at length, commenced his decent ofthe Ohio, w hich he navigated as

far as the Falls, where he took possession of and fortified, Corn Island, opposite

to the spot now occupied by Louisville. * * * *

Having waited until his arrangements were all completed, and those chosen,

who were to be of the invading party, on the 21th of June, with four companies

he left his position and fell down the river. His plan was to follow the Ohio as

far as the fort known as Fort Massac, and thence to go by land to Kaskaskia.

—

His troops took no other baggage than they could carry in the Isdian fashion

,

and, for his success, he trusted entirely to surprise. If hs failed, his plan was to

cross the Mississippi, and to throw himself into the Spanish settlements on the

west of that river. Before he commenced his march, he received tv^o pieces of

information of which he made good use a,t the proper time, by means of which,

ho conquered the West without bloodshed. One of these important items was

the alliance of France with the colonies ; this, at once, made the American

tide popular with the French and Indians of Illinois and the Lakes ; France hav-

ing never lost her hold upon her ancient subjects and allies, and England having;

* See Butler's History of Kentucky, p. 489. •
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»]ever ^crtircci tlioir ri)nfi<lf«icc. The nilirr ileiii wun, tliat the inlinbitaiits of
Knsknt^kia, anil other old to\Mi«, had been led by the British to believe that tha

' Long Knives,' or Virginians^, were the nuwt firce, cruel, and blood-thirsty sa\

-

nf:es that ever sculped it foe. With thin inipressicMi on their mind, Clark, saw
tfiat proper nianagi.Mnent would readily dispose tlieni to submit from fear, if sur-

prised, and then to beeoliii' friendly from grntitiidr, n hen treated with tinlooked

for elemenry. »****
* * *

ll Wfiooi, Satunlnv.ihe /'V/.//7/, o/ j!/?//, l/7>%

that this party of inladersi, with iheir f;nrmentr« lorn irnd soiled, nnd tiieir beards

of three weeks' growth. api)roftrhe(l the town, and ."eere'el llieinselveg among
the kill eas^t of the Kaskamkin river. Clark sent forward IiIk fipies to watch the

proceedings of tha people, and afier dark put his irooj)s in motion and took posucs-

»ion of a house, where a family lived, about three fjuarters of a mile above town.

Here they fouml boats and caiioi^s. The troops were dividcl iiHo three parties,

two of wiiich were ordered to cross the rivef, while the other, (liidrr llie iniinedj,

ate command of Col. Clark, took j)osses.-ion of the Fort.

kaskafkia then contained about two hundred nnd tifiy houses. PersoBS

wlio could speak the French language, were ordered !• pass through the street*

and mak^ proclamation, that all tho inhabitants must keep within their liouses,

nnder penalty of being shot down in the streets.

The feAV British oflicers, who had Visited these French colonies since fha

commencemput of the rebellion of their Atlantic colonies, as they termed tlio

Revolution, had told tlie most exaggerated etories about the brutality and fero-

fity of the "Long-Knives;"—that they would not only take the property of

the people, but woidd butcher, in a most horrible manner, men, women, and

children I The policy of these stories was to excite in the minds of these sim-

ple-hearted French people, the most fearful apprshensions against the colonists,

that they might be watchful and be prepared for a determined resistance, shotild

any attempt be made on these remote posts. These stories were a stimulus to

the French traders to Ftlpply the Indians with guns, ammunition and scalping'

knives, to aid their depredations on the settlements of Kentucky,

Qolonel Clark gained this intelligence from the htinters, and in his Journal

tays, " I was determined to improve upon this, if I was fortunate enough to

get them into my possession ; as I conceived the greater the shock I could give

them at first, the more sensibly would they feel my lenity, and become more

Valuable friends,"*

Few men have had a quicker and keener sagacity than Clark. His plan

was to prodtice a terrible panic and then capture the town without bloodshed,

and well did he succeed,

The two parties, having crossed the river, Ctitefed the quiet and unsuspect-

ing village at both extremes, yelling in the most furious manner, while those who
made the proclamation in French, ordered the people into their houses on paiit

nf instant death. In a moment, men, women and children were screaming, " lei

Icng Coufeaug I

—

Ics long Couleaux !" the Long Knives I the Long Knives I

* Clark "• Journal iii Dillon s Indiana, i. p. 137.
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In about two hours after the surprise of the town, tlie inhabitants had all

Surrendered and delivered up their arms to the conqueror. Not a drop of blood

had been shed, though the victory was complete.

Tliroughout the night the Virginia troops were ordered to patrol the streets,

with yells and whoopings after the Indian fashion, which, though exceedingly

alarming to the conquered inhabitants, was a stratagem of Clark to accomplish

his purposes. %*»•«**«
• By this course of policy he contrived, at first, to confirm all the

worst 'suspicions the British had instilled into the minds of the simple villa-

gers, of the ferocity of the " Long-Knives," and then, by undeceiving them to

produce a revulsion of feelings, and gain their unlimited confidence. In this

he was completely successfu?. The town was in possession of an enemy, the

inhabitants had been taught were the most ferocious and brutal of all men, and

of whom they entertained the most horrible apprehensions, and all intercourse

was strictly prohibited betvi'een each other, and the conquerers. After five

days the troops were removed to tho outskirts of the town, and the citizens

were pennitted to walk in the streets. But finding them engaged in conversa-

tion, one with another. Col. Clark ordered some of the officers to be put in

irons, without assigning a single reason, or permitting a word of defence. This

singular display of despotic power in the conquerer, did not spring from a cruel

disposition, or a disregard to the principles of liberty, but it was the course of

policy he had marked out to gain his object.

Of all commanders, perhaps, Col. Clark had the readiest and clearest insight

Uito human nature. The effect of this stretch of military power, at first, was

to fill the inhabitants with consternation and dismay.

In November, the Legislature passed the following complim.entary resolution

i.o Clark and his men :

In tub ilousE OF Delegates, >

Monday, the 23d Nov., 1778. )

Whereas, authentic inf*mation has been received, that Lieutenant Colonel

George Rogers Clark, with a body of Virginia militia, has reduced the British

postsln the western part of this Commonwealth, on the river Mississippi, and
its branches, whereby great advantage may accrue to the common cause ot

America, as well as to this Commonwealth in particular

:

Resolved, That the thanks of this House are justly due to the said Colonel

Clark, and the brave oflicers and men under his command, for their extraordina-

ry resolution and perseverance, in so hazardous arkgnterprize, and for their im-

portant services thereby rendered thdr country *

Test, E. RANDOLPH, C. H. D.

After organizing'a civil government, and providing for an election of raagis.

tratesbytho people, Col. Clark directed his attention to the subjugation of the

Indian tribes. In this he displayed the same tact and shrewdness, the same

daring, and his acts were crowned with the same success as in the conquest

with the British po^ts.

He always reprobated the policy of inviting and urging the Indians to hold

treaties, and maintained that such a cours« was founded upon a mistaken view ot

*See Butler's History of Kentucky, p. 490.
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their characler. He supposed tliey always eiitcrpretated such oveiUires irom

the government as an evidence of the fear and conscious weakness of llie whites.

Hence he avoided every intimation that he desired peace, and assumed a line of

{.onduct that would appear that lie ineant to exterminate them at once. He al-

ways waited for them to apply and beg for a treaty.. These and oilier meas-

ures, which displayed great peiietralicn into Ii:dian cl aractcr, were crmplo.tely

successful. No commander ever subjugated as many war-like tribes, in bo short

a time, and at so little expense of life.

But, though it was Clark's general rule not to court the savages, tl, ere were

jiome particular chieftans so powerful as to enduee him to invite them to meet

him, and iearn the merrits of the quarrel between the Colonies and England.

—

Among these was Black Bird, one of the Lake Chiefs ; he caKse at the invitation

of the American leader, and dispensing with the usual formulas of ll;e Indian ne,

getiation, sat down with Col. Clark in a common sense way, and talked and list-

fned, questioned and considered, until he wa.s satit^fied that the rebels Lad the

right of the matter ; after which he became and remained a firm friend cf tl.c

Big Knives.

While the negotiations between the conqueror of Kaskaski;i. and the natives

were going forward, an incident occurred so characteristic of Cul. Clark, that

we cannot omit its mention, as follot\s : A party of Indians known as Meadow
Indians,* had come to attend the council with their neighbors. These, by seme

means, were induced to attempt the murder of the invaders, and tried to obtain.

an opportunity to commit the crime proposed, by surprising Clark and his ofH

cers in their quarters. In tl-.is plan they failed, and their purpose w^as disco-

vered by the sagacity of the French in attendance ; when this was done, Clark

gave them to tbe French to daal with as they pleased, but with a hint that

some of the leaders would be as well in irons. Thus fettered and foiled, the-

chiefs were brought daily to the council house, where he whom they proposed

to kill, was engaged daily in forming friendly relations with their red brethren.

At length, when by these means the futility of their project had been sufficiently

impressed upon them, the American commander ordered their irons to be struc k

cfT, and in his quiet way, fall ef seorn, said, " Every body thisks you ought i&

die for your treachery upon my life, amidst the sacred deliberations of a council.

I had determined to inflict death upon you for your base attempt, and yci*

yourselves must be sensible that you liave justly forfeited your lives ; but ore

considering the meanness of watching a bear and catching him asleep, I have

found out tiiat you are not warriors, only old women^and too mean to be killed

by the Big Knife. But,"' continued he, " as you ought to be puiiished for put-

ting on breech-cloths like men, they shall be taken away from you, plenty o£

* These were a remnant of the Mascoutiii tribe, or Mascontens,as given by

the French. Charlevoix says, and he is coufinned by Mr. Schoolcraft, that

Mascontenck means a " comitry without woods, a prairie," hence Prairie Tribe.

There certainly was a tribe called by this nanx', in friendly relations with the Il-

linois confederacy. They Vf'ere a distinct band when Colonel Clnrk negotiated

with the Indians of Illinois, in 1778. Tliey certainly were not Sauks, Foxes,

Kickapoos, nor Shawanese. Probal)ly they, loo, belonged to the Illinois con-

federacy, and constituted the sixth branch.
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jirovisinns shall be given for year Journey home, as women don't know how to

hunt, anil during your ttay yon .-.haU he treated in every respect as squav.s.t''

Thes^e fcw cutting words cuncliivled, the Colonel turned avvr^y to converse with

otb.ers. The children of the pv.iiric, who had looked for anger, not contempt

—

punishment, not freedom—were unac^-ounlably stirred by this treatment. They

took couns-el together, and presently a chief came forward wiih a belt and

pipe of peace, whicJi, with prop.er words, ho laid upon the tabic. The inter-

preter stood ready to translate the words of friendship, but, with curling lip.

the American said he did sot wish to hear thewi,and lifting a sword which lay

before him, he fliattered the ollercd pipe, with the cutting espression " that he

did not treat with wofnen." The bev.ildered, overwhelmed Meadow Indians

neit asked the interposition of (Jther red men, already admitted to friendship,

but the only reply v.as, "Tlie Eig Knife has made no war upon these people;

they are of a kind that we shoot like wolves when wc meet them in the woods,

lest they eat the deer." All this wrought more and more upon the cfTending

tribe; again ihey took counsel, and then two young men carae forward, and,

covering Iheir heads with their blanke!'-, i=;it down before the impenetrablt^

commander; then two chiefs aro.-e, ;i;!.l ::;;i,t:i!u- that tiiese }'oii:ig warriors

ollered their lives as an alonenieiit for the jiiisdoi;;g.s of their relatives, again

they presented the pipe of peace. Silence i-eigiied in the assembly, while the

fate of the proffered victims hung in suspense : all watched the countenance

of the American leader, who could xarce master the emotion which the inci-

dent excited. Still, all sat noise'' ;;, li'iliing l-.card but the deep breathing of

those who?e lives thus hung by :i thread. Presenily, he upon whom all de-

pended, nrofe, and approachi!:g the joungmen, he bade them be uncovered

and stand up. They sprang to tjieir feet. '' I am glad to find," said Clark,

warmly, '" that there are men a?nong all nations. 'With you, who alone are dt,

to be chiefs of your tribe, 1 ajii willing to treat; tiiroiigh you I am ready t<i

grant peace to your brothers ; I take you by the hands as chiefs, wortlty oi

fcuch." Here again the fearless gcnarosity', the generous fearlessness of Clark,

proved pet fectly successful, and while the tribe in tiuestion became the allieu

of America, the fame of the occurrence, which spread far and wide through

the north-west, made ihc, name of the white negotiatcr everywhere respePled.

[ The conquest of Clark changed th.e face of affairs in relation to the wholo

country north of the Ohio river, which, in all probability, woidd have been ths

boundary between Canada and t'le United States. This conquest was urged

by the .\merican Commissioners in negotiating the definite treaty of 1793.]

V»'e now find the country in p(>sre^>ion of the friendly Indians. We find too,

some enterprizing pioneers of iiic west who were ripe for an expedition still fur-

ther into the interior of our beaurifnl country aiid State. At a point, you will

find by refering to the ?.ia]),8hont 150 miles due south of Peoria, and about 40

e:ist of S . L >ai , on 8h>i Cm'-., is the ho:n; of these pioneers, afierwarJj

the first settlers of our present populous City of Peoria.

tThis was a mode of punishment used by the Indians as a mark of disgrace-
An Indian thus degraded, never after'coul;! bs & Man. lie niii3t do thj drud"
jtry of a Squaw.—Annals of the West.
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fa the war of 1S12, Shoal Creek was a frontier settlement in Bond county,

and had a " station," or Block-house, about eight miles south of Greenville, be-

tween St. Louis, asid Vandalia. Tliis place was not only the habitation of our

))ioneers, but when a frontier it was noted for a heroine " ranger." On Wednes-

day, the 31st of August 1814, a skirmish took place w-ithin sight of the fort in

which asoldiernamed Higgins, was severely wounded, having four bullets in

his body,—an empty gun in his hand—two Indians unharmed before him : and

a large party but a short distance in the ravine. Still he did not despair.

—

His two savage assailants now raised the war-whoop, and rushing on

him with their spears, and a deadly conflict ensued. They gave him numer-

ous flesh wounds, as the scars we have seen testified. At last one threw his

tomahawk, which struck Higgins on his cheek, severed his ear, laid bare his

skull to the back of his head, and stretched him on the prairie. Again the

Indians rushed on, but Higgins kept them ofTwith his feet, and grasping one of

their spears, he arose, seized his rifle and dashed out the brains of his antago-

nist, but broke his rifle. The other Indian now raised the yell, and rushed on

iiim, and attempted to stab the exhausted ranger with his knife. Higgins still

fought with his broken rifle ; then with his knife ; both were bleeding, and

nearly exhausted.

The smoke had cleared away ; the party of Indians were in view ; and the

little garrison at the fort could see the contest, but dared not sally out. There

was a woman,—a Mrs. Pursley,—at this crisis urged the rangers to the rescue.

They objected,—she taunted them with cowardice.—snatched her husband's

rifle from his hand, declared that " so fine a fellow as Tom Higgins, should

not be lest for want of help ;" mounted a horse and sallied forth to his res-

cue. The men, ashamed to be outdone by a woman, followed at full gal-

lop,—reached the spot where Higgins had fainted and fell, before the Indians

came up, and brought off the wounded ranger to the fort.

At this time (1818,) the whole population of the State of Illinois—men women
and children^did not exceed 15,000 sotds, so few in number,were located in dif-

ferent and remote settlements scattered over a Territory 400 miles in length and

200 in breadth, between which there was but little intercourse. They inhabited

a wild and uncultivated country, and were separated from Qfl,ch other by un-

I'ordable waters, without roads, bridges, ferries or other improvements. There

was no commerce, or the means of creating it—mills, either saw or grist, were

"few and far between," consequently flour for bread to sustain the body, and

lumber for building to shelter it from the storm or prairie winds, was not to be

found in all locations. The clap-boards and puncheons, as they are called,

wove the best materials for one, and siftings of " pounded hommony," made
into " corn dodgers," the other; this many of our " first families" of the pre-

sent settlers can attest to, and are yet among our now wealthiest citizens. As

sickly and unhealthy a place as Peoria is reputed to bo abroad, scores of them

^ire yet with us, and can give you a sketch of a border war with the Indians to

within a few years of the war of 1812, and before the Black Ilav.k war, in

wliich many of tl;c heroes of that war are in our midst.
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Jt may nol bo out of plaoc hero to eay a few vvoi-Jb about tlio Bl*ch Iluv.k war,

giving my readers & short t'^jtih and some of the incidents, and its cause.

In the year 1S28, President Adams, issued a proclamation, according to law,

and the country about the mouth of Rock River, which had been previously sur-

veyed, was sold, and the year following, was taken possession of l;y Aiueriean

families. Some time previous to tTijs, after the death of old Quashquame, Kco-.

kuk was appointed cliief of tho Sauk nation. The United States gave due noi

lice to tho Indians to leave the country, east of the Mississippi, and Keokuk

made the same proclamation to tho Scvuks, and a portion of the nation, with

their regular chiefs-, with Keokuk Jit their head, peaceably retired across tho

3Iississippi. Up to this period Black Hawk continued his annual visits to Mal^

den, and received his annuity for allegianoe to the British government. Ila

would not recognize Keokuk as chief, but gathered about him all the restless

spirits of his tribe, many of whom were young, and fii'ed with the ambition of

becoming •' braves," and set up himself for a chief.

In 1330, an arrangement was made by the Americans, who had purchased

the land above the mouth of Rock river, and the Indians that remained, to live

as neighbors ; the latter cultivating their old fields. Their enclosures consisted

of stakes stuck in the ground, and ;^mair polos tied with strips of bark trans-

versely. The Indians left for their summer's hunt, and returned when their

corn was in the milk—gathered it, and turned tlieir horses into the fields, cul-

tivated by the Americans, to gather their crop. Some depredations were com-
mitted on their kogs and other property, The Indians departed on their win-

ter's hunt, but returned early in the spring of 1S31, under the guidance of Black

Hawk, and committed depredations on the frontier settlements. Their leader

was a cunning, shrewd Indian, and trained his party to commit various de-

predations on tho property of the frontier inhabitants, but not to attack, or

kill any person. His policy was to provoko the Americans to make war on
him, and thus seem to fight in defense of Indian rights, and the " graves of

their fathers."

In the spring of 1832, Black Hawk with his party again crossed the Mis-
sissippi to the valley of Rock river, notwithstanding he was warned against

doing so by General Atkinson, who commanded at Fort Armstrong, in Rock
Island. Troops, both regular and militia, were at once mustered and marched
in the pursuit of tlie native band. Among the troops was a party of volunteers

under Major Stillman, who, on the Mthof May, was out upon a tour of obser-

vation, and cloL-e in the neighborhoad of the savages- On that evening,

having discovered a parly of Indians, the V/hites galloped forward to attack

the savage band, but were met with so much energy and determination, that

they took to their heels in utter consternation. The whites were 175 in

number ; the Indians from five to six hundred. Of this party, twenty-five fol-

lowed the retreating battalion, after night for several miles. Eleven whites
were killed and shockingly mangled, and several wounded. Some four or five

Indians were known to be killed. Thas action was at Stillman's Run, in the

eastern part of Ogle county, about twenty-five miles above Dixon.

PeacG WAS now hopelcs^aud although Iveokuk, the legitimate chief of i\\^
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iiP.tion, controlled a majoriiy, the temptation of war and plunder was too strong

tor those who followed Black Hawk.
On tke 21st of Maj', a party of warriors, about seventy in number, attacked

the Indian Creek settlement, iu La Salle county, Illinois, killed fifteen persons,

and took two young women prisoners ; these were afterwards retured to their

friends, late in July, through the efforts of the Winnebagoes. On the following

(lay, a party of spies was attacked and four of them slain, and other massacres

followed. Meanwhile three thousand Illinois militia had been ordered out, who
rendezvoiif^ed upon the 20th of June, near Peru ; these marched forward to the

Rock Rivf-r, where they, were joined by the United States troops, the whole be-

ing unikr commnnd of General Atkinson. Six hundred mounted men were al-

to ordered out, while Gen Scott, with nine companies of artillery, hastened

from the sea-board by the way of the lakes to Chicago, moving with such ce-

lerity, that some of his troops, we are told, actually went one thousand eight

hundred miles in eighteen days; passing in that time from Fort Monroe en the

Chesapeake, to Chicago.

In September, 1832, the Indian troubles were closed by a treaty, which relin-

quished to the white men thirty millions of acres of land, for which stipulated

annuities were to be paid : constituting now the eastern portion of the state of

Iowa, to which the only real claim of the Saus and Foxes, was their depreda-

tions on the unoffending loways, about 130 years since. To Keokuk and his par-

ty, a reservation of forty miles square was given, in consideration of his fidelity ;

w liile Black Haw k and his family, were sent as hostages to Fort Monroe in the

Chesapeake, where they remained till .Tunc, 1833. The chief afterwards re-

turned to his native wilds, where he died on the 3d day of October, in 1838.

Black Hawk cannot rank with Pontiac or Tecumthe ; he fought only for re-

venge, and showed no intellectual power ; 'but he was a fearless man.

Black Hawk, and his forces having defeated Major Stillman,* and his force?,

(many of wdiom were from Peoria and vicinity, ) on the Monday previous (14t]i)

near Rock River, a large ntmtber of mounted volunteers, who fled precipitately

before a small band of the brave chief. Tlie force of the latter was vastly ex-

agerated by the fears of the routed troops, «nd alarm spread through the state

of Illinois. General Atkinson, then commanding in the north-west, had his

head-quarters at Dixon's Ferry, which he immediately proceeded to fortify.

—

Tlie Governor of Illinois at the same time called out a fresh body of mount-

ed volunteers, and the Secretary of war ordered about one thousand regulars to

the scene of action. General Scott then took the command of the army, and

conducted the campaign. For three months a contest characterised by the

worst acts of border ferocity was maintained. The Indians murdered many
frontier families, and committed bold depredations in the face of our troops.

—

In their turn they suffered in several skirmishes, but not to the extent of dis-

heartening them. A party under Black Haw^k attacked the fort at Buffalo

Grove,and although they failed in carrying it, yet they killed several men, and

afterwards defeated a detachment of volunteers who came to its rescue.

* Major Stillman, is now living in Fulton county, Illinois.
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General Atkinson arrived on the fourth of July with an army of twenty-five

hundred men, including four hundred regulars under Colonel Taylor, at Lake
Coshconing, in the neighborhood of which the Indians had collected. The lat^

ter were reduced, at the time, to the greatest extremety for want of provisions,

their fighting men being encumbered with woHien anci children and their move-

able property, as they had fled from their villages with no means of iramediato

subsistence. From Lake Coshconing, an extension of Rock River, tliey were

pursued towards Fort Winnebago by two brigades of mounted volunteers, un-

der General Dodge, and overtaken on the banks of the Wisconsin. In thi»

light they suffered dreadfully from fatigue, famine and slaughter.

Late in July, General Atkinson crossed the Wisconsin River and ordered the-

pursuit of the Indians. For this service thirteen hundred men, among whom
were Taylor' regulors, were selected. They set forth immediately. The way
was through a primitive wilderness, before untrodden by any body of white

men. With forced speed the march was pressed over rocks and mountains,

through woods and waters, often almost impassable for horsts, and continually

exhausting to the men. At last the enemy was overtaken on the Bad Axe,

Near the junction of the Mississippi and the Iowa. A battle, desperate on the

part of the Indians, ensewed, in which they were wholly routed, many falling

by our arms, others perishing in the river, and the rest disappearing or submit-

ting themselves prisoners; this battle was faught on Thursday the 2d of Au-

gust, with a loss of 150 warriors, while of the whites, but eighteen fell. Thi'j

was the decisive blow that broke the power of Black Hawk ; he fled, but was

seized by the Winnebagoes, and on Monday the :J7th, just fifteen weeks from lh»

day of the battle at Stillman's Run, he was delivered to the Officers of the U. S,

at Prairie du Chien, and with his capture ended the war.

Black Hawk and his fellow prisoners were confided to the care of Col. Tay-

lor, who conveyed them to the Jefferson "Barrack-s, w'here they arrived about

the middle of September.

As Col. Taylor, our late lamented Chief Magistrate, acted a conspicuous part

in the Black Hawk war, we give on the authority of a writer in the Literary

World, the following anecdote of him while in pursuit of Black Hawk. If it is

slightly eronious in any particular, it is at least illustrative of the man, and was-

refered to by G. T. Metcalfe, Esq. in his Eulogy delivered at his funeral in this

City on the 17th of July, 1850.

" Some time after Stillman's defeat by Black Hawk's biffsd, Taylor, march-

ing with a large body of volunteers and a handful of regulars, in pursuit of the

hostile Indian force, found himself ap^proaching Rock River, then asserted by

many to be the true north-western boundary of Illinois. The volunteers, as

Taylor was informed, -would refuse to cross the stream. They were militia,

they said, called out for the defence of the state, and it was unconstitutional

to order them to march beyond its frontier into the Indian country. Taylor

thereupon haltedhis command, and encamped within the acknowledged boun-

daries of Illinois. He would not, as the relator of the story said, budge an

inch I'lutlier without orders, lie had already driven Black Hawk out of the
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sialp, but tlio .fj'jstiou of crossing? Rock Rivar secjTied huje'.y to trouble iiisl

ileas of inte^^rity to the ronstitution on one side, and military expedioncy on

tho otlier. During the ni^lit, however, orders camo, either from Gen. Scott or'

lien. Atkii;sjn, for him to fallow up Black Hawk tctlie las?. The quietness

of the regular colonel, meanwhile, had rather encouraged the mutinous militia

to bring their proceedings to a head. A sort of town-meeting was callsd upon
tlie prairie, and Taylor invited to attend. After listening some time very qui-

etly to the proceedings, it bjcam'^. Rough and Ready's turn to address the chair.

' He had heard,' he said, ' with much pleasure the views which some speak-

ers iiad expressed of the independence and dignity of each private American
ritizen. He felt tliat all gentlemen thero present were his equals—in reality,

he was persuaded that many of them would in a few years be his superiors, and
perhaps, in the capacity of members of congress, arbiters of the fortune and

reputation of humble servants of the republic like him^^elf. He expected then

to obey them as interpreters of the will of the people; and the best proof he

could give that he would obey them, was now to observe tho order.s of tho^e

whom the people had already put in the places of authority, to which many
gentlemen around him justly aspired. In plain English, gentlemen and fei-

iow-citizens, the word has been passed on to me from Washington to follow

Elack Hawk, and to take you with rae as soldiers. I mean to do both. There

are the flat-boats drawn up on the shore, and here are Uncle Sam's men drawn
Tin behind you on tite prairie.' *' It is unnecessary to state the efToct of this

appeal.

There are many incijdents in the Annals of Ulinoi, in 1S12, and subsequent

years, for which we have not room to insert in a work like this, as it would swell

it to a large volumn, and therefore shall pass on to the present settlement begun

by Abner Eads and Ids companions in the spring of 1819.

In the fourtee7^th year, {133'2.) or when the Peorians had just entered their

" teens," this celebrated chief was marching his army through this quarter

of our State, spreading dismay far and wide, and the inhabitants between

Rock and Illinois rivers had severally fled across the latter ; some twenty-five

or thirty men banded themselves together in this place, and resolved that the

town, then composed of about fifteen or twenty hamlets, bordering on Water

street, should be defended to the last extremity. Those who had not crossed

the river were compelled to remain to defend it^ and for tliis purpose the ferry

boat was seized and a guard placed over it with orders to let no man cross,

iwomen and children were not prohibited.) This eventually collected so for-

midable a force at this place that they never were attacked by the Indians, and

many of those who had attempted to flee became citizens of the place, and arc

still with us. But " lo ! the poor Indian." he has now left us—only a remnant

remaining in the distant Territory beyond the bounds of Missouri. And in

their places and over the graves of their fathers, all the production of labor

and art is now filling their country in every direction with farms, villages, cities,

rail and plank roads, telegraphs, and all the vast machinery of a highly civili-

zed people; and their rivers with our steam and canal boats, instead of ihu

wigwam and fragile bark canoe.
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As we have said, the country was now in the possession of the Indians f

even the French settlers had al! left and mingled with those of other settle-

ments, so that all former occupancy by the whites was broken up and oblitera-

ted, and now a new era would commence in the settlement of Peoria ; and ac-

cordingly I commence to date the founding and settlement of the city of Peo-

ria from the ISth day of April, in the 19th year of the 19th century, and here

follows my history of the founding of Peoria.

I must digress and say that the 19th day of April is an eventful day in the

history of our country as well as other epochs. We find that on the 19th of

' April, 1529, the Reformers entered their first protest before a Catholic Diet.

—

On the 19th of April, 1G76, the first violence was done by the Indians to a set-

tlement of Cocliichewick, now Andover, Mass. On the 19th of April, 1775, the

battle of Lexington, the fir«t of the Revolution was fought. On the 19th of

April 1783, a cessation of hostilities was declared, and the United States of

America recognized as an independent nation by the English Government. On
the 19th of April, 1S16, Indiana was admitted into the Union; and it may
now be chronicled that, on the 19lh of April, 1819, was the commencement of

the present settlement of the city of Peoria.

In the spring of 1819 a few hardy sons of Kentucky, Virginia and New York,

living ,as I have before said, on Shoal Creek, resolved on an enterprise and set-

lement further north if found favorable to their wishes in this delightful part of

our State. Accordingly seven persons united themselves into a band for this un-

dertaking, and fitting out a keel boat destined for the Illinois river and Fort

Clark at the foot of Peoria Lake, as tliis place was then called. Those persons

were AbnerEads, a Virginian by birth, J. Hersey, a New Yorker, Seth Fulton

& Josiah Fulton, Virginians, S. Daugherty, J. Davis and T. Russell, Kentucld-

ans. The two first left Shoal Creek with two pack-horses and the five last

moved with the boat they had prepared for the voyage up the Mississippi and
Illinois rivers.

Eads and Hersey took their course across the prairies, crossing the Illinois

river at or near where Meredocia now stands,* and thence on this side of the

river through the country to tliis place, where they arrived with their pack-hor-

ses and baggage, and pitched their tent beside the remaining pickets of the old

fort on Saturday, the ITtli day of April, 1819. On Monday, the 19lh, Eads

left Hersey in charge of tlieir horses at their camp, and got into a canoe with a

deserter from Fort Chicago, (which had been rebuilt a year or two before, taking

the name of Fort Dearborn,) who came passing down the river, Esds met the

boat with his companions about five miles below, near the m.outh of La Marsh

creek, where he joined them and returned to the old fort, where all landed safe

the same evening, being on Monday the 19tli day of Apiiil, A. D. 1819.

The tents they had pitched beside the pickets of the old fort, and their boat

served them for a shelter and habitation until these pioneers could fit up and

cover two log huts ; bodies that had been laid up by soma of the Indian traders

or French while the troops were stationed in Fort Clark two squres above.

—

*Marai d'Auge was the first settler, (Americanized,) and now called Meredocia.

. H
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One of these, Eads, fitted up lor the occupation of his family. This hut stoou

near to where the brewery of F. Muller now stands, a little west of the bridge

across the llliaois. That spring Eads and his companions put in between fif-

teen and twenty acres of corn and potatoes, lying north and west of his cabin,

and in the latter part of May he left his coraradsand started for Shoal creek to

geS his family here. He arrived tliere about the first of June, and left Slioal

creek about the 8th or 10th with a wagon containing his wife, three cliildren and
" plunder," (as the household furniture is called by the Southerners,) taking a

due north course across the prairies for Peoria, and so correct was his course

that he came to the Illinois River at or near the town of Pekin ; he crossed the

nvsrat Wesley City, four miles below this, and arrived at Fort Clark about the

middle of June, the day and date not recollected. Before Eads returned, on or

about the 10th of June, Capt. Jiide Warner arrived here with a keel boat from

St. Louis, freighted with salt and provisions, and anet or seine for fishing in the

Lake, his company consisted of Isaac De Boice, James Goff, William Blanch-

ard, David Barnes, Charles and Theadore Seargent, who spent the season put.

ling up fish in bulk somewhat as our pork-packers, do their bacon, (for coopers

and barrels were scarce then.) Some of thie company are still residents in this

vicinity. Blanehard resides east of this near to Crocker's mill. Theadore Ser-

gent, near Farmington, and Barnes near Lewiston, Fulon county.

Abner Eads resided in this place till 1825. Some difficulty had arisen prior

to this among the settlers and other claimants, involving adverse titles as well

as French claimants to the land he occupied. Eads left his claim near the

bridge and removed about four miles west, near the Kickapoo, where he resided

till 1833, when he emigrated north and settled at or near Galena, or '•' lead dig-

gins." The inhabitants of the West are, for the most part, a strange people;

scarcely do they become settled and established with the comforts of life about

them, before they pull up stakes and are offagain for a new home in the wilder -

ness. Border life seems to be singularly their choice, or to ofTer inducements to

many that civilization and a settled country cannot. Truly may it be said-

that " Westward the star of empire takes its way,"' or they seem to comply

with the following invitation to

" COME OUT TO THE WEST."
" Come forth from your cities, come out to the west.

Ye have hearts, ye have hands—leave to nature the rest.

The prairie, the forest, the stream at command ;

" The world is too crowded,"—pshaw! come and take lamt

" Not only that labor reward may not find
;

'Tis the curse of distinctions that curbeth the mind

;

'Tis the lack of sunrise, the breeze of the hill.

The glorious Ihought—" 'Tis my own land I till."

' Disease in its garret, dim cellars of crime ;

Corruption's foul alleys, theft, famine and slime ;

Oh ! linger not poor man—fly swiftly and far ;

©h ! caves of the desert, thrice happy ye are
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'' Come travel the mountain, and paddle the stream ;

The cabhi shall smile and the corn-patch shall gleam

;

^ A wife and six children'—'tis wealth in ymir hand !

Your axe and your rifie—out west and take land."

In the winter of 1819-20, Lurnan Andrews, from Flattsbursi-, N. Y., and Jno^

iBarker, of Ohio, joined our little band of pioneers, which had been increas-

ing ever since, (slowly at first, but a thousand a year for the last four,) to its

present population, numbering about 7.000. and the 19th day of April next will

be the 3Ist anniversary of the settlement of Peoria. All the old France inhab-

itants and even the poor Indian," had left our immediate neigliborhcod, as their

principal village at this time (1819) was at Senachewine, at the head of the

Lake, about twenty miles above this city.

This little band of Western Pioneers, (or Peorians they might be called, tit

they were the first founders and settlers of Peoria county, town and city,) who.

resuscitated the little village of " Mailleite," having all left with the e.tception

of Josiah Fulton, who resides a few miles out of the city, from him and Mr.

Eads, I obtained the foregoing facts in this history. Eads, like old Daniel Booi. >

" did'ntlike to be encroached upon or hemmed in by civilization," he left the

shore of our beautiful lake and more picturesque prairies, and went still farther

into the interior of the coimtry.* He was at this time a member of our Legisla-

ture, and from the extreme Northwestern corner of our State, Jo Davies and

Stevenson counties. I accidentally met with him on Christmas day (1848] at

the house of one of his old friends in this city, where he had called to partake

of a Christmas dinner, and to spend a few days prior to taking a seat in the

legislative hall. At this accidental noeeting I obtained a few rather disconected

facts, in about ten or fifteen minutes conversation, penning down dates aud in-

cidents relating to our final settlement as a country, &c., wliich corroborates

what I had previously gathered from Mr. Josiah Fulton.

The first cornfield and pctatoe patch of these pioneers are nov/ obliterated and

covered by streets and stately mansions, stores and mechanic shops ; the voca-

tion of their occupants can be heard and seen in every part of the once delight-

fu\ fields of these pioneers.

As I have said before, Eads and his companions commenced the first improve-

ments after the destruction of this French town. They were soon followed by ,

a few hardy sons of the Empire and Eastern States. In the spring of 1326, Cap.

Henry B. Stillman came here from the Sangamo country where he emegrated to

in 1818, from Canandaigua, N. Y. (liis native place, and where I knew him
vvhen a child, more than forty years since.) He was accompanied by

two brothers from Ca;iandaigua. Capt, Stillman is still among us, a wealtliy

citizen and proprietor in city lots. Another of our old pioneers and citizens,

who is still with us, j>Ir. John Hamlin, of Mass. He came here in the spring

of 1821 from Springfield, in company v\ith Judge Lockwood, Judge Latham.

(who afterwards became a citizen and proprietor of city lots, and died here in

1826, and whom I shall have occasion hereafter to notice.) Maj. lies. Gen. J.

Adams, and a 3Ir. Winchester. Maj. Graham, Indian agent, of St. Louis, came
here about that time with a keel-boat and proceeded up to La Salle pi%.irie (Rome)

Mr. Eads left Galena in 1849, and is now in the 'Gold diggins of Cala.'^ornia '
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where he paid offthe Indians their annuity. Some of them returned and settled

here subsequently, and became useful citizens in building up our city.

In 1832, an Indian Agency was opened and established here by the Govern-
ment, ofwhich Judge Latham was appointed Agent, in place of Maj. Graham, of

St. Louis, where it had heretofore been kept. John Hamlin, Esq. was a clerk,

in and kept a branch of the American Fur Company's store in this place,

in one of the buildings in the centre of the view between Water-st. and the.

Lake—the building from the right, just below the Inn sign-post. In this store

were kept Indian commodities chiefly. A portion however, was adapted to the

wantsof the citizens, who, at this time were few. Mr. Hamlin while thus en-

gaged in this store, exported the first produce to Chicago in 1825, in keal boats as

far as the mouth of the Kankakee river, and from there in Durham boats to

Chicago, (having built a storehouse at the former place to store in from the

keal boats, to be taken by the Durham boats up the Aux Plain river.

The principal articles exported were pork, beans, and other provisions

for the use of the Fur Company. There were but a very few families till with-

in a few years of this time, in the present bounds of the city, till about 1832.

—

And even the country was but sparcely settled till about that time, when
this city could number but 22 buildings, including Court House, store and

blacksmith's shop and all told.

DOCUMENTARY HISTOTY OF PEORIA COUNTY, WITH A MAP.

ap^-,-.,-.-.,-^if,-^yr^-q»«KK«.g«
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This map pr^'ients a view of the county of Peoria, as formed by the

act establisliinff it, approved Jan. 13, 1325. It isentiiled " an act to form a new
county out of the country in the vicinity of Fort Clark."

The first section describes the boundaries of the county proper, as designa-

ted within the lines west of the Illinois river, and around Fort Clark;

The second section attaches to it
'•' all that tract of country north of township

20 and west of the third principal maridian
;
provided however, that the citi-

zens of the attached part of said county are not to be taxed for the erection of

public buildings, or for the purchase of tlse quarter section hereafter mentioned."

(Now Tazewell and Woodford counties.)

The third section provides that the county seat of said county of Peoria, "be
and is hereby established on the north east quarter of section 9, town 8 north'

range 8 east."

The eighth section provides " that all that tract of country north of said Peo-

ria county, and of the Illinois & Kankakee rivers, to the state line of Indiana,

be and the same is hereby attached to said county for all county purposes."

The first election on record bears date March 7, 18-23, though for what pur-

pose is not stated
;
probably to choose county officers. The whole number of

votes polled was 66.

The county was organized on the 8th March, 1825, when the follov.'ing per-

sons were duly sworn into office, viz :

Nathan Dillon, Joseph Smith and William Holland, County Commissioners.

Nerman Hyde County Commissioner's Clerk.

Aaron Hawley, County Treasurer. Samuel Fulton, Sheriff

From the record of this meeting I make the followisg extract

:

" Ordered^ That a court house be erected on some suitable site, which the

Commissioners shall designate, of the following dimensions, to wit: twenty

feet square, and nine feet from the floor to the joists, with a good plank or pun-

cheon floor; said house to be built of good materials, and in a workmanlike
manner.

Ordered, That a Clerk's office be erected of the following dimensions, to

wit : fourteen feet square from the floor to the joists, with a good puncheon
floor ; to be done in a workmanlike manner, and of good materials.

" Ordered, That the court-house and Clerk's office be let out to the highest

bidder, on Saturday the 12th day of March inst., at 12 o'clock M.: the Clerk's

office to be erected by the 20th inst., and the court house by the 25th of May,
next."

The court house directed to be built was put upon the bank of the river a lit-

tie south of Fort Clark, on block 51.* It was built of he-.^-n logs, 16 feet by 14
with a cellar under it which served as a jail. It stood until 1843, when it waa
removed, and Mr. Orrin Hamlin's steam flouring mill erected on the site.

Dec. 8, 1825, County divided into two election precincts, as follows : 1st

precinct
:
" All that part of the country east of tlie mouth of the Lapaga river,

where it enters its waters IntheAux Plain, and that the election be° held at

* See a view of Peoria in 1S32, m Chapter, iv
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the Agency House (or Cobweb Hall.) and known and distingui.,]ied as Chicago

precinct." 2d Precinct: " All that tract of country north and west of the II.

linois liver, and north of township 22 west of the third principal maridian,

shall form the Peoria precinct, and the elections be hehl at the Clerk's office."

March term, 1826. " Ordered that the Clerk of this Court transmit to the

President of the United States [John Quincy Adams,] the thanks of this Court

for his prompt compliance with the prayer of their petition for leave to enter

the fractional quarter section of land on which to locate their county seat, and

also that he be directed to inform the President thjit his Idnd interference in the

behalf has not produced the desirable result."

In the year 1826, the present town was laid off and named ; but a difRculty

arose about the title, which retarded it for eight years. Judge Latham set up

a claim to the ground, and many supposed he had the better title. In conse.

quence the County Commissioners were afraid to sell the lots and the people to

buy. Judge Latham died, but the controversy was taken up by his heirs. Ii^

In the fall of 1833 the Circuit Court decided the case in favor of the county,

but the heirs appealed, shortly after which the County Commissioners, (thro'

the agency of J. Hamlin, Esq., ) bought out their claim, and so settled the mat^

ter. Immediately after this the town increased with extraordinary rapidity.

J. Hamlin, Esq., has furnished the Republican of this city, with a few leaves

from the late Gov. Ford's history of Illinois, yet jn manuscript, from which

we extract the following, on the murderous practice of duelling

;

In the year 1820 a duel w^as fought in Belleville, St. Clair county, between

Alphonso Stewart and Wm. Bennett. The seconds had made it up to he a

sham duel. Stewart, one of the parties, was supposed to be in the secret, but

Bennett, his adversary believed it to be reality. It is supposed that Bennett

somewhat suspected a trick, and after receiving his gun from his second, rolled

a ball into it. At the word fire Stewart fell mortally wounded. Bennett was

indicted, tried, and convicted of murder. A great effort was made to procure

him a pardon, but Gov. Bond would yield to no entreaties, and Bennett sufiTereii

the extreme penalty of the law, by hanging, in the presence of a great number

of people.

This was the first and last duel, which has ever been fought in the state, by

its citizens. The hanging of Bennett made duelling discreditable and unpopu-

lar, and laid the foundation of that abhorrence of the practice which has been

felt and expressed by the people of Illinois. The present Judge Lockwood was

then Attorney General of the state, and prosecuted in this case ; to his talents

and success as a prosecutor, the people are indebted for this early prescident and

example, which did more than is 'generally supposed, to prevent the practice of

duelling from being introduced into this state.

The first election of state officers was held in August, 1826, (which continued

to be the time for the annual election till 1850.) At this election 184 votes

were polled. The census was taken that year for the first time, by J. Bogardus,

which gives only 1236 inhabitants in this vast territory. These few and scat-

tered inhabitants were not of a very litigatious character. Justices of th^
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f'ea(ie were scarcely known, the county seat was, however, at Peoria, or Fort

Clark; little inconvenience was ever felt however remote from the seat of jus-

tice on this occasion. The greatest civil privation they suffered was, perhaps,

the scarcity of Ministers of the Gospel, to dispense the Word to them, and to

solemnize marriage. It is said they were w-ell disposed to obey the command
given by our Creator, '• io rmilliply and Replenish" Illinois, at least to enterin-

to the bonds of matrimony, for on one occasion Mr. took his intended

help meet, and went on horseback to Springfield (75 miles) to have the knot tied,

"J. S. B.* relates the following which took place some 25 years previous to

this, in the state of Missouri, then a frontier settlement:

On Simday, the 6th day of September, 1813, a couple of young people went
to St. Genevieve to get married, accompanied by 12 others, 6 males and 6 fe-

rtiales— 14 in all. Tliey got married by the priest, and on tlieir return when
within three or four miles of home, were all at once surrounded by some 200
Indians, who, although not at actual war, manifested hostility. They instant-

ly dismounted the whole wedding party, and stripped the whole of them of ev-

ery particle of clothing and ornaments except a ring on the bride., which could
not be got off". They now took the clothes, mounted the fine horses and dashed
off through the woods with a shout ! leaving our wedding folks standing "solita-

ry and alone," gazing at each other like peacocks stripped of their brilliant plu-

mage. The greatest difficulty now arose, whether the ladies or gentlemen
should walk before, the remainder of the journey home, but how they arranged
and settled this question is not known to this day."

All who were yet in single blessedness were not thus circumstanced, but ad-

vantage was taken as opportunity occurred. I will mention one as a case in

point

:

Mr. A. Wolcott, the Indian Agent, who lived alone at " Cob-web Hall,'" had
cast longing eyes upon a fair emigrant, seized the opportunity ofl^ered by a visii

of Mr. J. Hamlin, Esq. to that place, to join himself in holy bands, and be
made "one flesh," as Esq. H's jurisdition then extended over this vast territo-

ry, now comprising 33 or 33 counties of the 100 now in our state.

It may not be considered out of place here to record a case in point in the Ju-

diciary proceeding, as I have it from the lips of a "grand juror," himself Mr.
J H , Esq. He says

:

In the year 1826 I lived three miles from Mackinaw river, on the Peoria and
Springfield road, in what is now Tazewell county, but then attached to Peoria,

and being that year 21 years old, I was summoned upon the grand jury. There

were not then adults enough in Peoria county proper to form the grand and pet-

it juries, and hence they were summoned from the attached portion. All the

grand jurors but two were from the east side of the Illinois river, chiefly rny ac-

quaintances and neighbors. We took our provisions and bedding, the latter be-

ing a blanket or quilt for each. It was the practice also in those days to take

along a flagon of liquor, and this was not omitted on the occasion spoken of. In

truth, so faithfully was the flagon put under requisition, that but two of ou''

*See Ante. p. 70.-
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number v^ere soberwhen we appeared in court and received our charge. Judge

Sawyer was then the pres^iding officer ; James Turney, the prosecuting attorney,

and Messrs. Cavarly,Pugh, Bogardus and Turney, the entire bar.

Tliere were but eight bills of indictment found by the grand jury, one of wliich

was against an Indian named No-ma-que for murder. He had been tried the

fall before, but obtaining a new trial, he was indicted again at this term. There

beingnosecure jail, the sheriff (Sam'l Fulton) kept him under guard in the

house of a Mr. Allen. At night about a dozen drunken Indians met to rescue

him, and attempted to enter the door for that purpose. Allen sprang out of a

back window, and seizing a clapboard, rushed to the front of the house and

laid aboathim with great fury. He felled four of the Indians to the ground be-

fore they could recover from their consternation, when the others retreated. Al-

len, pursuing the hindmost, continued his blows, the retreating fellow calling-

out, " Schtop, white man ! for God's sake schtop !" Felling him also, the five

laid till morning, when they were able to crawl ofT. No-ma-que afterwards

made his escape—joined Black Hawk in the war of '32—was wounded in Still-

man's defeat, and afterwards found nearly dead by some Peorians, who hu-

mately shot him through to put an end to his sufTerings. .

The Court House was a log building on the bank of the river, in which the

jurors slept at night on their blankets on the floor. There was a tavern liept by

Mr. Bogardus, but it was not large enough to furnish sleeping accommodations

for them. The graud jury r&om was a lumber cabha, in which Bogardus kept

saddles and other cattle fixin's.
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KV'jc-iion of Ffrsl Flo-iring MiTl and i^ile of Flour ut IVan Orleans.—Duildiai^

of ILile'g Mill.—Number in the City in liSoJ.— AdJitions to Puoria ; the Pro-
prietors of said Addiiions.— Peoria Water Company.—Number of Buildings
in 1S34.—Building of the preseiU Court House and Vi.-;\v of the same.— Lo-
cation of Old Court Plouse : Jur/ Rooms ; Po.'t Ofllce.—View of Peoria
in 1832.—-Incorporation of ti.e Town ; First Trustees.—S:ate of Schools
and Education.—Anecdote of the introduction of a Circuit Methodist
Minister.

In 1S3J, Mr. John llamliu and Mr. John Sharp built the first flouring mill, on

the Kickapoo, or Red Bud Creek, about three miles west of this city, which
was the first mill ever built in this quarter of the State. Tiiis mill had tvio runs

of stones, and made about 50 barrels of flour per day, or 24 hours ; considerabl.i

of which was sent in 1832-3 in flat-boats, (or broadhorns as the Southernors call

them,) to the New Orleans market, for winch they got from $1 37i- to $1 50 per

hbl. Tills was the only mill in this country till 1833, built by the Messrs Hale ;

a sketch of which I think would not be out of place, or uiaateresiiing to the

readers of our history of Peoria.

Judge Hale and John Easton, are the present owners of this ir.ill, situated

about four miles N. W. of this city. It was erected ontheliihof October,

1337, and we are assured that in the building and raising of it, not a drop of ar-

dent spirits \\a.R used on the occasion, nor has a drop been since drank about it

in the performance of any work about the dam, although the laborers were com-

pelled to work at times in the water. This mill is 30 feet by 40 foet. Notwith-

standing the labor to be performed in the erection of this mill, yet in just 7 months

after it was raised, to wit, on the 14tliof May, 1838^ the first grist was ground,

and is still (1S51) in operation for custom work, with two runs of stones for

wheat and one for corn. This mill lias done a great deal of llouring for foreign

markets. This mill is a finished piece of workmansliip; The floors are of oak

plained and jointed as neat as any d^-velling house, while the machinery and fix-

lures are of llie first workmanship. The bolting chest is of black walnut, pan-

nel-work, and Weuld adorn any sitting-room in the state. The Messrs. Irak-

were from Oswego Co., N. Y. They are proprietors in th.^i city plat, as you

will se«by reference to the rnap. Mr. Asahel Hale Ctime here inlSSl, after a

short residence in Pike County, below this. He purcha.?ed 80 acres within the

preg?nt city plat, and located hiinself near the center of his tract oa the brow

of the bluft', at the head of Main street, and has a commanding view above and

below him of the city that has grown up around his home cottage. Jn October

1835, Judge Hale, an elder brother, came here aiid resides in a fine brick man-
sion on the corner of Main and Perry streets. He is quite an^ritensive propri-

etor' in our city plat. Be.=ides their city property, they Jiave 200 acres of land

attached to their mill, which, with the mill, cost them about ,98000, and prob-

ably a better location for a mill is not to be found in the whole country, not e\-
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ecpling in all respects tliat of Messrs. Ilaralin and Sharp, in its day, (which
was located about two miles below on the same stream.) which was occasional-

ly innndated by the floods of tlie Illinois, or back water.

The Messrs. Hale, have been very liberal in donating land for religious and
fliaritable purposes. Mr. Asahel Hale donated the building lot where the

Methodist Episcopal Church stands,^on the corner of Fulton and Madison sts.,

valued at about $600. Judge Hale appropriated a lot on Hai«iltoR-st., between

Perry and Halo sts., for the Parsonage house. In 1844, he also donated to Pe-

oria Lodge, No, 15 nearly art entire square on the north side of Fayette-st., be-

tween Perry and Hale-sts., for a cemetery, known as the '• Masonic Cemetery,"

whi<:h is incorporated by the Legislature for that use. These two donations

cannot be valued at less than §2,5<)0.

At the completion of " Hale's Mill," or soon thercafrcr, Hamlin's & Sharp's,-

or, as it was then known as " Aiken's Mill," wont to wreck, and at this, and

for many years since, not a vestage of it can be seen, and is now only known
as among the " has beens," while this (Hale's Mill) is accessible by good roads

from every direction, receiving custom from 20 to 30 miles distant, where at

the time of its erection was a wilderness or desert prairie, in almost every

direction. Merchant or flouring mills are now more numerous in our vicinity.

On the 4tli of ^larch, 18r><^), we had four within the city corporation, besides as

many " corn crackers," for converting corn and barley intofhe *' ardent,'' or as

the Indian calls it, " fire water," and "corn-dodgers, mush,'" <i;c. Several hun-

dreds of bushels of grain are now ground in our city daily in our mills, distil-

i-ery and brewery.

Chas. Ballance, another v/ealthy pr<3prietor of city lots, came here in 183],

He is a lawyer by profession, and came from Kentnckey, and once was the

owner of more than half of the First Ward, and particularly that part known

as the " French Claim," and has been contending with them in the courts, even

to the Supreme Court of the Ignited States for many years past. He resides in
_

•a fine brick mansion houfe on Adams street, on a French Claim at the head of

Ballnnce Avenue, below Oak street. Tliis fractional section is knovin as Bal-

lance's Addition.

Mr. Isaac Underhill, came here rn 1833, from New York city. He, also, is n

wealthy proprietor in ciiy and country, having about 1,000 acres in and around

the villnge of Rome, eighteen miles above this. From his extensive tract in

that vicinity, ije is Bometimes designated as " The Pope of Rome !" A frac-

tional quarter in the first ward is known and designated as Eigelow's & Un-

derhill's Addition, nearly the whole of which is covered by the " French

Claim." Underhill has many other valuable city lots not yet brought into

inarketin the third ward, and in front of his residence, (which is one of the

most splendid in the city.) a beautiful mansion on the bluff, directly north of

the court house, and known as " Rose Hill."

The Messrs. Voris, who came here about tlie same time (1833) from Kentuclsy

They reside in " I-ocust (irove,'' at the head of Onk-st. , a very beautiful and re

tjiredl.ication. Messr-s- Voris are also proprietors in city lots in iheir vjcinil;,'-.
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and in thf. extrems N. E. part of the rity, known as "Morton, Voris i La Viel-

le's Addition. Jolin G. Bi-yson, & Co. have four acres, and a beautiful

brick cottage, situated on the brow of the bluflf about N. W. of the Court

house. On tha top of this cottage there is a promiriade, wliere a beautiful view
of the city can be had. Before you is spread the broad prairie and beautiful

lake—the hundreds of buildings, gardens and ornamental trees covering the

fore ground , and to your right, tlie bird's eye view of the city of Pekin, and
the elongating view of the valley of the Illinois stretching to the horizon as far

as the eye can see, and tlie bluffs beyond the lake and river for miles up and
dovvn.

A little to the west of this cottage is the residences of Capt. Wm. L. Moss
and his brother-in-law, Tobias S. Bradley. From either of these residences an
equally as good a view is had as at the cottage before named. In front of Capt.

Moss', is t^ e spring whijh gives this bluff the name of " Spring Hill." Frora

tliis spring the "Peoria Water Company" take the water to supply the citizens

vsith pure spring water a.= far down as the courthouse on Main-st. This water

is collected from the two or three springs that come out of the bluff, into a res-

ervoir of about 10 feet by 50 feet, built with brick and cement, arched over and
secured by a door with lock and key, from intrusion and filth. The water is

carried in lead pipes dovvn to and up Seventh-st. to Perry and Main, thenea

down Main to tlie court 'lOUse square, (supplying many families on the way witli

water, by leaders to their yards and kitchens.) at v.hich place under the side-

walk, the late city council have made a large cistern or reservoir to be kept full,

for use in case of fires, this cistern is 15 feet deep and 12 feet in diameter inside

An agreement was made between the County Commissioners aslongsincg.

ju! the March Terra of 1-333 with Stephen Stiliman by "himself, his heirs, execu-

tors, assigns or associates, who shall have the escliuive privilege to bring water

on to the public square" in lead, wood orotlier pipes which was to be completed

by the first of June, 1331, which was done by logs boared and laid about two

f'jet under ground, frow a spring a little south of I. UnderhiU's mansion on
'• Rose Hill," known as " Stillman's spring," from which he furnished the wa-

ter for building the courthouse.

In the spring of 1331, the only building west of the corner of Main and

WV-^hpigtoii streets was a barn a short distance up the llr.?t —the entire town then,

cotisisted of but seven frame houses, and about thrice that number of log tens-

n^ent'—th.at season about 40 houses and stores were erected.

At the January Term 1S34, the County Commissioner'e Court passed an order

that sealed proposals be made to the Clerk of said Court by the next term for the

building of the Court House ; at which tho^e of Charles W. M'Clallen,* for the

mason work, was accepted and those of Geo. B. JIacy for t'ne carpenter work

were accepted. About this time tlie old ja.il standing on the alley between

M jnroe and Perry si's, and about half way between Main and Hamilton st"s,

was built, it is a hewn log building only IG feet sqnare and 11 fc-at liigh, the

?(j\vrr .s-iory Ibnned fur a sell, entered by a trap door from tlie second iiur/^

*Xowa we-Jtbv Mcrdiant on Main street.
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vvhicli viUf! uj-eil for a romr^inn pii?on. The present court house cost about

£15,000, nnd the jnii :.] vA - 1. :•:!'. as maleTiala for building in those times were

lery high and far iV; '-
i. ' ;>resentCourt House was completed in 1S3G,

irliiiiiH

VTKW OF FEOTiTA COT^r-iTY (OIIRT HGTSE. AA'D JAIL.
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abaiil tea yi^ars before w.xUt ilia direction of Niillrn Dillon, Jos'h Smith, and

AVni. Holland, county Commissioners. Samuel Fulton being the SherilT. Thi:?

building PtooJ on the bank of ti;c lake a little below Fort Clark, on block 51.

—

it was bnili tf liewn logs 15 fi-et by 1 1 feet, with a collar under it, which sefv-

o(l as a jail. Tliis building v/as opcupied on Sabbaths as a place of worship by

a few Methodist—Ave of wiiom aro jret'mamber.s of this church, and reside hera

The presciit Jail, of which I have ginm aview was ereetod in ISiO. . It Ls

biiiUof brick, and stone with a zinc roof and cost the county about $11,000.

—

The yard i» enclosed by a common board fence, and stands on the comer of

Washington and North Fayette-streets', in the 4th Ward.

The courts being usually held in warm weather, aftar the Gran(i Jurors-re-

ceieved their charge, in court lime the grand jury sat under the shade of a crs.b-

apple tree, and the petit jury in a potatoe hole (that had been partially fill?d up)

in the vicinity. The verierablf, Isaac Waters v»as Clerk of the court. His ot-

(ice and dwelling were in a small log cabin, where now stands Toby and Ander-

son's plow factory. The old gentleman used to carry the seal of the coiirt in

his pocket, and on one occasion olP-rod it by mistake to ths post master in pay-

ment of postage.

Joljn L. Bogardus was then postDna.=ter. The office was kept in a log cabin

near^Iassrs. Sweney & Ilam'.' steam-mill. Bogardus was an enterprising man .

He undertook to manufacture f.a'i oil from l-irge quPontities of fish caught in tha

lake with a seine. [Among them were furtj'-six varieties, viz: buffalo, pike or

pickerel, red horse, bass, (white, black rock, and striped,) salmon, black sal-

mon, yellow perch, hickory shad, lake herring, cat-fish, sun-fish, shovel-fish,

tarp and sturgeon, some of the latter measuring from four to five feet in length,

and some of the builalo weighing from 35 to 40 lbs. The fish are all fine eating,

ot excepting the sturgeon, which are as good as those caught in the Hudson, at

my birth place Albany, vulgarly called Albany bsef.J He did not succeed,

however, in'making oil'profitable.

During the autumn of 1834 considerable sickness prevailed, and many deaths

occurred among the inhabitants. Those who kept their health, and those who
recovered from their sickness, put their shoulders to the wheel with renewed

vigor, and the town for several years grew rapidly. Among the early pioneers

who have contributed largely to imp-'ove and establish the town, are John Ham-
lin, H. B. Siillman, Dr. K. Rouse, Francis Voris and Tettengill & Bartlett.

—

The class of buildings erected by il-.em would do credit io any city in the Union.

Tbeonly practicing members of the bar who residcH. here at that time were

the Hon. Lewis Bigelow and Chas. Ballance. The forrji.^r wa.^ an eminent ju-

rist and profound scholar. <l was informed that he wrote u dige:n of the laws of

Massachusetts, a valuable work of upwards of 800 pagf, \\ith one quill, ilj

died herein 1S38. William Frisby, a member of ilie liar of much promise,

arrived here in _1334. By hi.'j indefatigable Vtu lit'^j he was fa.it reaching the

topmost round of the ladder > f his profession, v. her; ii-' died in 1312. lamented

fcv :; large circle of frl.-nds andaoquainiancos.
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INCORPORATION OF Til 2 TOWN AND PRO. EEDINGS OF T/IE
TRUSTEES.

By an act of the legislature of Illiriois, pas^f^ed 1st Ttlavch, 1831, the town of

Peoria \\a^ duly inccrporated. July 18, 1835.— Tlie i;nH,!ifled voters of Peoria

met and voted to h cor )orate tlie town^ pursuant to ihe provisions of tlie act for

ilrtlt purpose, and cliose Rudolpluis liouKe. Cliefter Ilamiin, R. P. Eurlingamf.-

Charles W. M'Clallen and Isaac Evans, trustees for the ensuing year. Rudol-

jihus Roui^e was chosen president. Isaac Evrfns refsised to ferve, and Cyrus

I-eland was appointed to fill the vacancy. Cyrus LelancVwae soon afterwards

appointed clerk, R. P. Barlingame treasurer, and Jesse Miles supervisor and

collector.

There WTre no public schools in this place uniii ahoiTt the time of its incor-

poration, nor even a commodious ])kKc of worship, although a Methcdist Church

was organiged in the fall of 1833. Ir. included among the worshipers and con-

gregation all sects and persuasions, some of whom are yet among us, nvembers

of the different churches. Even np to the time of cur incorporaiinn, it was but

rarely that the villages or settlements in this quarter of the state were visited by

some venerable missionary cr minister of Christ, v.-iir,se numbers were small,

considering the vast extent, of country. Ail the purposes of life were embodied

within the domiestic circle where virtue, religious faith and strict' honesty were

proverbial in word and in deed. Numerous anecdotes are told of this on the

first settlers that graphically describe the unsophisticated nature of the Slickers,

among which, I will be excused if it may be thought by some a breach of mor-

ality to relate tlie following anecdote of " old times in Peoria :"

"Old Ti.mes In Peoria.—Who among our od-3ft inhabitants decs not reco'-

lect Colt, th'j blustering, bragging, jovial, good natured proprietor ofa small st jre

in Fort Clark, during the year 1S3J. Colt although remarkab'y fond of an argu-

ment, wa»not celebrated for hir, vvisdom. lie was a polite parsonage, and very

attentive to strangers. At that early day, a minister of the gospel was a rara

avis, and there was no such thing as stated preaching. A Methodist itinerant

; trayed into the village in the year mentioned above, and as a matter of course,

was introduced to our hero, who was a " leading man." On presenting the

preacher, the gentleman remarked, "Mr. Colt, this stranger is to remain with

us for some time, and is to be our circuit rider." ."Aha," said C, " my dear

sir, i am exceedingly happy to make your acquaintance. Vou will be well

patronised here, the boys ^rc fond of fun and we have never been honorad by a

visit froma circus !' That preacher was in " the wrong pew."
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Organization rtS a Ci'.y— First City Eleolion ; its Ofik-efB nrf! V.'un^r!.— Peon:i

as the Seatof (ioM'iitTieiit vi l) e Slnic —its Ciiiims nnd why it should be rc-

iriovjid to Peoria. J?osl O/iifc Qiiivrterlr Rtctipi;.—Stage J"aci!ii.ie.s to and
.from Peoria.—Siernslu :it Faciiitics to' and from Pcori;!,.—ProgTe;r> of City

Improvements ; the Bridge across the Illiiii i;~ Ixiver.--ltp Dctitrueiioti by FiooJ,

just asbein^aboul Complcred."-iiKCornp]eiion ami Tolls fCT two first days.

—First Arrival of Canal 33oat front Chiciinoinid the AdjoiiiiiJij Water Com-
munications in IS'ew York, Feniipylvaniaand Oiiio.—Depreciaiion of Lumber
&c., on account of Canal r'aciUties.^Opcijing of Naviiiation.—The (Irst

Steam-boat at St. Louis and at Peoria.—Inrrcase of Steamboats on the Illi-

nois River.—BnildinK of il;e firi^t Steamboat at Peoria, the " Avelanehe.''

—Building of tlte " Kingston."—'.Yrrival of the first S:eam Cap.a! Boat, .ai-d

a description of her, when built, etc.—Arrival of Sail t^iafls frtm the Lak.e»

through this Canal.

ORGANlZATIOPv AS A t ITY.

In December 18-14, Peoria became a city by an act of ihc Legislature, or rath'

er by their non-act^. Wo had applied for ft charter, -.\ hicli by annexing and re-

annexing, it passed at the close of the ses&ion and handed over to the Commit-

tee of Revision, and by ihemit was laid over amojigthe unfinished business of

the session, which by another act, if not taken up at a given tim.e, it became a

law. And behold , we as burgers layed our heads upon our pillows at ni_ght and

awoke in the morning unconscious that we were ciiizeTis provided fre accepted of

this same neglected charter, which was a.-'cepted of as a maid sometimas con-

tents to become a wife,-—••• a silent squeeze cf the hand and the blcBsing of tl^e

minister." We organized as a city by electing a Mayor and eight Aldermen in

April following, and we divided our territory north and south, east and west, on

Main and Adams streets, into four wards, on the fourteenth of November, there-

after ; since which time we have jogged on as a young and rising city should,

with a population at its organization, of about 1,900 souls.

The first election under the City Charter \\ as held on the 28th of April 1845,

^vhich resulted In the choice of the Hon. Wm. Hale as Mayor, and Peter Sweat,

Chester Hamlin, Clark Cleaveland, Harvey Lightner, Jesse L. Knowlton, John

Hamlin, Charles Kettelle. and Amos P. Banlett as Aldermen ; the four first to

serve untill the 4th Monday in November, (which is the time of ofh- annual elec-

tion for City Officers,) following ; and the four last for the full term of two years.

By the Charter a Mayor, and- one Aldertnan from each Ward is to he annually-

elected. May 5th 1845, Judge Hale, and the eight Aldermen entered upon the

duties of their office, and other City officers were chosen according to the letter

of the Charter, viz: Jesse L. Knowlton, City Clerk, Ralph Hamlin. Collector &
Treasurer, Halsey O. Merriman. City Attorney, and S. De Witt Drown. Mar-

shall, Street Commissioner and City Surveyor,
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P«oria oaght now to be the seat of government of the state. A movement
to this effect was made in our Legislature in 1343, and a subsequent Legisla-

ture, two years since. This movement if again introduced in that body, I

think will prove successful. By consulting the map of Illinois, you will find

Peoria to be nearly the central part of the slate, at least as central as any oth-

er available place; and if population is regarded, or taken into the account,

it is more so than the present capital.

The object of removing it from Springfield, and the reasons set forth, may
be seen by the following extract from a correspondent of the St. Louis liepub-

Ucan, in June, 1850, which says :
" They are written in a spirit of candor and

impartialit3^, upon a subject of more than ordinary interest to the people of Il-

linois ;" and further adds :
" It is a question of little moment, compared with

justice and utility, what may be the opinion of the world relative to matter*

that more especially concern ourselves, yet it is somewhat mortifying to a citi-

zen of Illinois, to have an intelligent stranger enquire—" Why is the seat of

Government of your beautiful state, located at so inconvenient a point—upon a

flat, dead level, with the Capitol itself literally imbedded in mud 1

" The public convenience, good taste and the will of the people of the stata

of Illinois, were certainly never consulted when Springfield was selected as tho

seat of Government.
'• At the season of the year when the Legislature meets, it is difficult to get

there, and equally difficult to get away: the milage of members being inade-

quate to cover the cost of their passage to and from the capital, which is often

made in wagons,'on horseback, and on foot.

" This is clearly all wrong, and it is now the duty of the people of this great

state to take the whole matter under serious advisement, and make up their

minds whether it is really n>^cessary that they should submit to this notorious

evil, to suit the doubtful convenience of a very small portion of its poputation.

"Peoria or Quincy might either of them be deemed greatly preferable to

Springfield. The sites are commanding and beautiful, and they are upon tha

great thoroughfares of trade, and may be reached from all parts of the state with

conveuienee and a moderate expense.

" Should wa look at the geographical centre of the state for its capital ? If

so, we can point you to Illiopolis, lying in undisturbed repose, some thirty miles

east of its more successful rival. But the centre of business, the commercial

heart of the state, where the interests of an intelligent population lead them to

assemble, is tlie true point for the seat of government.

•' The gTeatest commercial states in the Union, New York and Massachusetts,

have selected their capitals to suit the convenience of the people and with some

regard to good taste in the site, but with no reference to a geographical centre.

So of Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and nearly every state of the Union.

Springfield has been condemned as an unfortunate location for a county seat

liow preposterous to subject not only tiie good people of Sangamon county, but

of the whole state to all the inconveniences of this unlucky blunder.

•' An -jbjectijn may be ur^ed against removiiu the seat of govern-.Tvant, tha
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eust of the pubiic buildings would be thro-An away. TLe money so Idvigh-

ly expended for these purposes is already sunk, and the General Assembly and

the Executive officers but indifferently acccmmodated. Either Peoria or Quin.

ey v\'6uld supply the state with more commodious buildings. But this matter is

not deserving of a^moment's thought, when opposed to the eonvenience of the

whole state. Less than one^fourth of the money so freely bestowed at Spring-

field, would serve the public better.

" ' What is every Icdi/'s bttsinfss is nobody's business.' or the practical good

sense of the people of Illinois, would have earlier found a cure for this evil.

—

The subject, however is now attracting general attention, and an enlightened

public opinion cannot fail to secure a speedy remedy."

The natural advantages of Peoria, also surpass any other interior or exterior

point in the state, (Quincj'not ercepted,) and are excelled by very few, if any,

in the " Great West." Situated on the best navigable stream of its size in our

vast Union, with a back country of unequalled fertility, what can prevent

its becoming a great commercial metropolis ? Weare now realizing sonse of

the advantages of the Michigan and Illinois canal. Who can rea.lize our ulti-

mate greatness ? We are already the centre of the most extensive mail region

in this state. The amount of revenue paid in by the Peoria pest office for the

support of Government, very nearly equals any other in the state. The nelt

proceeds of the office for the quarter ending April 1st, 1850. was §727 00, and

fc^ January Isi lS5i, $82a,00.

Peorin, too, is the great thoroughfare of the travel from every point of the

compass. We have daily lines of stages to Spri^igfield, (at the south.) Chicago,

and Galena, ( at the north, ) Danville, via. Bloomington, ( at the east ,) and Bur-

lington, Iowa, (at the west); and a tri-weekly line to Canton, Rushville and

Quincy, (at the south ); and a semi-weekly line to Ottawa, on the east side of

the Lake, via 3Ietamora, 3Iagnolia Woodford county. Our facilities of commu-

uieationand travel in steamers by water, are even greater than by land. For

the last four or five years we have had a daily mail packet to Peru, and a reg-

ular tri-weekiy packet to St. Louis, or a " five day litie," as it is called, from

St. Louis to~Peru, (72 miles above this city.) besides numerous trancient arri-

vals and departures, sometimes affording a passage to either of these points^

named, almost every hour of the day.

PROGRESS OF CITY L1IPROVE3IENTS.

It is a siibject-of much interest to watch the gradual progress towards the

gompletioit of any large structure, or work of public utility or ornament
;
par-

ticidarly whea such improvements are made in our own vicinity. Besides af-

fording eniploj-ment to a large number of citizens, the bone and sinew of soci-

cicty, they are indicative of the progress of taste in our midst ; are broad eviden-

pss of our increasing^ prosperity, and of course tend to foster a laudable pride in

iho whole of us, in reference to the public buildings and institutions of ourown^

'T adopted home.

I will in this place present the ri>auer with a small diagram, or wood cut map,

BCou^^-.Siaio. /)fwhich I have given seclions in my preceeding maj->s.i which was



Atlniiued iatu the Union iu 1815. The Stata of lliitioia is tiiuaccd Detween S?-* L

and 10^35' and40''30', N. Lat. and 14'' 23', Wost Longitude from Washington

City. It is about 400 miles long and 220 in breadth. Returns of the census

^^^^-...^-^^m^.
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tiie completed but not sufHcient have been received to indicate a population of

600,000 in May, 1850. In 1840 Illinois contained 481,000.

This map shows the navigable v^aters of the state, and the telegraph line of

O'Reilly from St. Louis to Chicago, Galena, Davenport on Rock Island, and

Hannibal in Missouri, designated by the lines, thus_j£^£J. the canal from Pe-

ru to Chicago, the railroad from Springfield to Naples on the Illinois River, and

the contemplated line from Peoria to OquaMka on the Mississippi.

Persons acquainted with this state will find this Acrostic descriptive to the

letter:

In pleasant regions of the temperate zone,

Lies a rich tract—no richer one is known

—

Level its surface, and so deep its soil.

It doubly pays the cultivators toil.

No other land its verdant robe outvies ;*

0"er all its length, a flowing carpet lies.

Its population comes from almost every shore—

t

So great its fame, and yet, there's room for more.

A Mr. George Van Waters, of Milwaukie, in 1818 published a " Poetical Ge-

ography, made to accompany the Common School Atlas," in which he does not

seem to know that there is such a place as Peoria in the State—at page 33 of his

work he says

;

" Springfield is Capital of Illinois,

Where the San-gam-mon river tunes her voice ;

Chi-ca-go reigns the chief of all the clan.

In commerce first beside Lake Michigan.

Ga-le-na, noted for her mines of lead,

Northwest of all, by Fever River bred ;

Rock Island, first on Mississippi view.

And then the Morman city, called Nau-voo

:

Next Quiaey, where the cars may come in time.

And Altowt nafied for her coal and lime.

Kas-kas-kia, a French town farther sonth ;

With Cai-ro fair, by the Ohio's mouth.

And Shaw-nee town is by the Ohio bound.

As west of Springfield Jacksonville isfouad."

This i's all that the " Geography for the use of Schools" sayeth of Illinoii.

—

To the next edition I would suggest the following additional " poetry," which I

think wll chime with it

:

NoAv, north of Springfield, a degree or more.

Is Uliuois River, on Peoria's shore

—

A city you *V' ill find—somewhat famed in story,

^^^^ Bearing the cognomen. City of Pe-o-ria.

* Witness the prairies when in bloom.

t See said population from the different States and nations, among us in this

city. The country towns and other cities in this State are like us, " onlyj alit-

tle more so."

JHcre, again, he is mistaken, for the first coal disovered in the United States
was found in Peoria couatv, in 1673-80.
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In twain tliis river doth tlie state divide,

This city's near its ceiilre, and on the we^torn side.

Here, for pork and produce the farmer finds a mart.

The people, too, in trafic, think themselves quite smart.

Think of tlii? Van Waters, in yournext edition,

For this is thought by many to be a great omission.

That a city of 6,000, is so far in the dark,

We couldn't get a notice, even as " Fort Clark."

All the world would allow that a traveler would pa^s easier from one point

to another, by having the (ii,"i/a7ice, or a distinct picture, o( the road, beforo ha

started. All the vi-orld would approve, too, of a traveller stopping once or twica

in his journey and asking himself, " To what place am I going!" and " Is this

the best way to reach it V Examine this and then you will be enabled to an-

swer these questions praclically, if not in the moral sense of these remarks.

Table of distances from Peoria to every part of the State and adjoining.

From Peoria, North to Miles.

Northampton. 20
Princeton, .36 Z

Dixon, 34 f

Cherry Grove, 32 15

Galena, 33 1€

N. W. to Rock Island.

Princeville, 20
Wyoming, 10 c

Andover, 32 f

Stephenson, 22 i.

W. to Burlington, Iowa.
Kickapoo-town, 12

Brimfield, 8 2

French Creek, 6 S

Knoxville 10 4

Monmouth, 20 (

Burlington, Iowa, "0 i

w. s. w. to^Warsaw &Naavoo.
Canton 30
Macombe, 33 (

Sarthage, 25 E

Warsaw, 18 ) ,,

Nauvoo, 13^
^^

S. W. to Quiney.
Canton, 30

Lewiston, 15 4

RushviUe, 32 •;

Clayton, 22 i

Quiney, 26 IS

S. to St. Louis.

Tremont, 13

Delavan,
Middletown, 22
Springfield, 22
Auburn 25
Carlinville, 22
Alton, 34

St. Louis, Mo., 26

,13 2e

From Peoria, S. to Cairo. Mileg.
Springfield , 70
Hillsb .rough, 50
Vandalia, 24
Salem, 25
Mt. Vernon, 22
Frankfort, 28
Jonesboro 33
Cairo 30

S. y. E. to Shawneetown.
.'^It. Vernon, 191
Equality, 50
Sliawneetown, 12

S. E. to Vincennes, la.

144
?\Iaysville,

Lawrence ville

Vincennes. Ind
S. E to Tarre Haute.

Trem mt.
MaciUiiaAV,

vVaynesville, - ' -

Decainr, _
K>i-ki"kia iiiver, -

Parks,

Terre Haute,
E. to Covington, la.,

^lackinaw,
T>l)oming!on,
Mt. Pleasant,
Urbana,
Moraer,

Danville,
?hepardsto\vn,
Covington, la.,

N. E. to Chicago.
Detroit Ferry,
VIeramora,
.\Iagnolia,

178
217
226

40
65
91
111
126
131

141
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Lowell, - - - - 14 5:

CHtawa, ... U 66

Mt. Iv^uckerbocker. - - 10 76

Lisbon, - - - 12 88

All Sable, - - - 10 98

.foliet, - - - 13 111

Lockport, - - - 5 IK':

Godfrey'*, ... 9 125

Summit, - - -14. 139

Chicago, - - '
- 12 151

Little Fort, - - - 38 18'J

Peoria to Chicago, via. Canal. Miles.

Lacon, - - - 30

Monis, - - - 14 103
Joliet, - - -23 12G
Lockport, - - - 5 131
Summit, - - - 22 153
Bridgeport - - 8 161
Chicago, - - - 4 165

Peoria to St. Louis, via. River. Miles

.

Pekin, 10

Copperas Creek, - - - 20 30
Havanna,(mo. of Spoon River,) 20 50
Beardstovvn, 42 92
Naples, (Rail Road? - - - - 25 113

Spriiisfield. 62 ) ^

Hennepin, - - - £4 5 V ;:!;';, !:. .... - 33 151

Peru, .... li (
,

: kilds' Landing,) - - 20 171

Canal Basin, La Salle, - 2 7i. ' ,: uiois River, - - -25 196

Ottawa. ... 17 ^^l ; ;,\ oi' Auwi. 18 21i
Marsaillis, - - 8 8ylCity of St. Louis. 23 237

From PEORIA to BUFFALO, N. Y. via. Maejiinav.- and Detroit.

To La Salle, by Steam Boat, - - . - - - - 72 Mis.
Chicago, by Canal Boat, - . - - - - 96 163
Detroit, by Sieaim Boat, ...... 720 888
BulFalo u « - .... 327 1215

By Steam Boat and Rail Road, across the Peninsula.
To Chicago ,as above, ...... 153 in'ls.-

New Buffalo, by Steam Boat, . - - . . 45 213
Detroit, by Rail Road. ... . - . -226 439
Buffalo, N. Y. bv Steam Boat, - . - - - 327 766
Albany, ' by Rail Road. 325 1091
Boston. 3Iass. '• . - - - - 200 1291
The Illinois has been navigated by Steam Boats from its mouth, 285
Kaskaskia, " " " 150

The Peoria Bridge across the Illiuois river, at tlio foot ot our lake, and whota

superstructure, with its abutments, is 2 ,600 feet long, was completed about the

Ist of Nov. 1849, at a cost of about $33,000. It was commenced in May, 1848,

and would have been completed within one year, had it not been partially de-

atroyed by the ice on the 16th day of March, 1849. While this bridge was being

built, some, who consider themselves " wi,?e in such structures," piedictedjhat

the bridge with the draw, would be a humbug—that it would not? answer the

purpose, ^nd the steamboats must and >vould_ " butt it down ;" yet itis now der

monstrated to be well ballanced, massive as it is. The draw, or swing as it

might be more properly called, is 195 feet in length, well poised upon its centre,

and is all that the contractors promised it should be, and has been pronounced

80 since in operation, as some of the steamers on the river have tried to " butt

it down,"" but have found themselves worsted in the operation. This bridge is

likely to prove a great acquisition to the growth and improvement of the city,

and also a source of great revenue to the company who ow n it ; for on the 1st

and 2d days after it was opened for passing, the tolls amounted to'near one hun.

dred and fifty dollars per day, and for the .safe and speedy crossing of the Illi-

nois river, travellers and drovers find it totheir advantage to digress a little from

:their direct route, to cross the river at this place. The tolls have averaged, aa I

knrn fj-oj)i thp books of the company, besides Ihe^ipenses, to fibout $600 00 jwi"
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month, or for the first nine months to about $550 00. In October 1849, tha

month preceding the opening of the bridge, the receipts of the ferry durinj th»

month were over $1,000 00.

An effort was made this winter at the session of the I^egislature to disaontinno

the charter and remove the bridge. But the Committee to whom it wa« refered

made the following report, we copy from the " Peoria Dem. Press, of Feb. 5 1851:

"The Bridge and the Legi.slature ^—The committe to whom the Peru

petitions were referred, soon settled the matter as we supposed they would. They
reported that the company had done all, and more than tlieir charier required,

and asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the subject. Tliu»

this much-ado-about-nothing petition has received its quietus."

8o much complaint was made by the " river men," as to the narrow passage

of the draw, aud some boats, through carelessness and high winds, at times,

some four or five boats had been injured, that the stockholders, in the course of

th? fast season, built a new pier, widening the passage 15 feet, making the pai-

eage in the clear about 90 feet on one side and 75 on the Other, the draw being

lengthened and ballanced so that it w orks as well as it did when first built, at

an additional cost of about $ 1,200.

The 24ih of 3Iay, i848, we chronicle as a day of rejoicing and triumph in

Peoria at the first arrival of a canal boat from Lake Michigan ; a day which

our citizens had longed to see,' and was heralded as the harbinger of a " good

time coming," and many in waiting for the construction of this canal had pass-

ed from the prime of manhood to old age. Nearly thirty years ago the project

of uniting the waters of Lake Michigan with the Mississippi river, by canal,

was schemed and commenced by a survey of the route.

l"o show my readers how it progressed and tke origin of the scheme I will'

make a few extracts from Niles' Register In Vol. vi, p. 394, may he found the

earliest suggestion of a canal from Lake Michigan to the navigable wafers of

the Illinois river, that we have found in print. The date is August 6th, 1814,

in time of the waT, and is a paragraph from a series of editorial articles, on th«

great importance, iij a, national point of view, of the states and territoriei of

this now great central valley.

" By the Illinois river, it is probable that Buffalo, in New York, may be uni-

ted with New Orleans, by inland navigation, through lakes Erie, Huron and

Michigan, and down that river ta the Mississippi. What a route ! How stu-

pendous the idea ! How dwindles the importance of the artificial canals of Eu-

rope, compared with this water communication ! If it should ever take plac«

(and it is said the opening may be easily made.) tlie territory [of Illinois] v.ill

b?con»e the seat of an immense commerce, and a market fur the commodities of

all regions."
* * '•' Governor Bond, a? the first session of the Genera! Assem-

bTy. in 1S18. brought this subject before that body in his inaugural message.

He suggested an early application to Congress fur a certain per rentage from

the sales of the public lands, tn be oppropriated to that ohject. In hi^ valedic-

tory message, in Deremb.-r, 18-2"2. he aqain refers lo this siibjcrt and m las first'

»ddress, and states :
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" It is believed that the public sentiment has been ascertained in relation to

the Eubjaet, and that our feliow-citizens are prepared to sustain their rcpresen-

latives in the adoption of measures Rubservient to its commencement."

An act for the improvement of the internal navigation of the state, and a

memorial t* Congress on the subject, were passed by the Legiflature during the

session. This act, (which wa.s approved February 1-lth, 1823,) provided for a
Board of Commissioners, wliote duties were to advise and adopt measures to

open a communication, by canal and locks, between the navigable waters of

the Illinois River and Lake Michigan ; to cause the route to be explored, sur-

veys and levels to be taken, maps and field books to be constructed, arid esti-

mates of the cost to be made. * *^ *

At that period Sangemon river and Ful ion county, were the boundaries 0(

settlements. A military and trading post existed at Chicago; a dszen families,

chiefly French, were at Peoria. Tlse nortliern half of Illinois was a continuous

wilderness ; or, as the universal inppression was, an interminable prairie, and

uninhabitable for an age. Morgan county, then including Scott and Cass coun-

ties, had about asventy-ilve families ; and Springfield was a froniier village, of
a dozen log cabins.

A portion of the Commissioners, with the late ColonelJustus Post, of Missou-

ri, as their engineer, m.ade an exploratory tour in the autumn of 1823. la the

autumn of 1834-, Colonel Rene Paul, of St. Louis, was also employed as engi-

neer, and the necessary men to assist in executing the levels, and making the

surveys complete. * * * _
*

* * * At the next fe.-sion of the _Legi;ilature au act was

passed (January 17th, 1825,) to - incorporate the lliinois and Michigan Canal

Company." The capital stock was $1,000,000, in 10,000 shares at $100 each.*

* * * * In January, 1329,the Legislature passed

an act to orga^iize a Board of Commissioners, with power to employ agents. En-

gineers, Surveyors, draftsmen, and other persons, to explore, examine, and de-

termine the route of the Canal. They were authorized to lay ofTtown sites, and

sell lots and apply the funds. They laid off Chicago, near the Lake, and Otta-

wa, at the junction of Fox river ; and the Illinois surveys and estimates were a-

againmade, but the project of obtaining a full supply of water on the surface

level, was doubtful, and the rock approached so near the surface on the summit

level, between the Chicago and Des Piaines,as to increase the estimate of costs,

and cast doubt on the project.

The subsequent Legislature authorized a re -examination to ascertain the c»st

of a railway, and whether a supply of water could be obtained from the Calu-

met for a feeder.
* * * At a special session of the Legislature, in 1835'-'36, an act

was passed authorizing a loan of half a million of dollars for the construction of

the canal, and the Board of Commissjoners was re-organized, and on the fourth

of July, 1836, the first ground was broken."

We have gi^•en only some of the prominent facts in the liistoVy of this great

enterprise. Were we to enter into details, it would be a volume by itself.

* Report of the Canal Commisrioners, Vandalia. 1825,
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The friends of the work-, who had anxiously watched its progress were deep-

y mortiHed at its suspension, not only on their own account, but because they

knew that the welfare, credit and prosperity of our State was at stake. It was

a check to their hopes and a damper upon their spirits and their enterprise. Fi-

nally another arrangement was made and the work again put in progress, which

efter much struggling, wrangling, and difliculiy, lias been completed, thirty-

eight years from the time of its concepiion and commencement. In IS 18, the

canal was openedfrom Chicago to La Salle, wLieh caused a great part of the

products of our Northern and Eastern States to find its way into the '• Far

West," such as salt, lumber, while marble from the " verd mount," and many
other articles have been brought out, and that, too, by caned boats built in the

Emjiire State; as far too, in the interior of the State as Fen Yan, where t'.irty

years since it was a wilderness scarcely accessible by a wagon road ; besides

we have boats from the Beaver and Ohio canals. The first arrival of a canal

boat at Peoria, was on the 22d of May, 1348, which wa? called the " Gen-

Shields,"and v>as built at Rochester, N. Y., and came via. Buffalo, and thence

through by the Erie and Ohio canals into the Ohio river, down it to the Missis-

sippi, " doubled Cape Cairo," thence up the Siibi-ifs ippi and Illinois rivers ; and

was at La Salle at the opening of the canal through from Chicago to the Illinois

River, on the 24th of May, 1848. So much for the enterprising spirit of Capt.

Read, (the owner of the Gen. Shields.) who bronght his family on board,with

him, to locate on our fertile Prairie State soil. At the opening of tlus canal,

great quantities of pine and cedar lumber was brought into this market, and on

th e 1st of June, 1348, it was selling for one half the price it had been from the

St . Louis and Pittsburgh markets the season before. This one article of pine

lumber made a great and visible difference in the number and state of our

buildings, as building lumber had been both scarce and dear. The tolls upon

the canal the present year, [1850] amount to Si24,9c4 11.

It is probably unknown to a great many of his countrymen, that Joel Barlow

in his great American Poem, predicted the construction of this great inland

communication, and few of his admirers, perliaps, ever expected to see this

" vision of Columbus" quoted in after years. This was published in 1737 : if

60 it was probably regarded only as the visionary chi.uiera of an inthusiast.

—

But the primed scheme of the poet may have awakened the attention of some-

strong mind to undertake the task of carrying out what we now behold in sue.

cessful operation, and which v.as foreshadowed in these words :

" He sew, as widely spreads the unchannel'd plain,

Wliere inland realms for ages bloom'd in vain,

Canals, long winding, ope a watery flight.

And distant streams, and sea^, and lakes unite.

From fair Albania tow'rd the falling sun,

Back through the midland lengthening channels run,

Meet ths far lakes, their beautious towns that lave,

And Hudson join the broad Ohio's wave."
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It was thirty yeara after thii was published, that the Erie Canal was cotn-

menced, and more than forty before the opening of the Ohio Canal ; and about

fifty-three years before th« " Hudson married with Missouri's wave." In 1807,

the " vision of Columbus" Avas metamorphosed into The Columhiad. In the

mean time PhiRp Schuyler and his eoadjutors had succeeded in connecting ths

Hudson with the lakes, by short canals and locks, around the falh of the Mo-

hawk, and into Wood Creek, which is thus alluded to by the poet

:

" From Mohawk's mouth, far westing with the sun,

Thro' all the midlands recent channels run,

Tap the redundant lakes, the broad hills brave.

And Hudson marry with Missouri's wave.

From dim Superior, whose uncounted sails

Shade his full seas, and bosom all his gales*

New paths unfolding seek iilackenzie's tide,*

And towns and empires rise along their side."

Another advantage in the location of the city of Peoria is its elevation abova

high water, and the Illinois river from this to its mouth being seldom long clos'

ed with ice, so thai. Peoria may be said in truth to be accessible almost the year

round, by steamboats from St. I.ouis and other places south. The correctness

of this remark will be seen by the following table kept for the last sixteen

years, which is as far back as I have been able to get correct dates, or a list of

boats navigating the Illinois River, viz : 1834.

When Closed, Date.W When Op'nd, Date.] When Clos'd, Date.W When Op'nd, Bate
1834;|March 7th 1835 Dec. 30th 1843|iFeb. 18th 1844

Dec. 13th 1844||Jan. let 1845
Dec. 12th 1845||.Ian. 28th 1846
Dec. 18th 1846||Feb. 20th 1847
Dec. 14th 1847||Jan. 1st 1848
Dec. 11th 1848||March 8th 1849
Dec. I6th 1849||Jan. 26th 1850
Dec. 10th 1850, it closed above Pe-
oria City.

This winter we cannot say it has been closed below the Lake, for we hare

had an arrival almost every week, daring the winter. Our Lake has been clos'

ed and opened again four times, up to Feb. 20th, 1851.

This table gives an average of 60 days, for 16 successive winters. The Tvin-

jers of 1842, '43, navigation was closed the longest, (125 days); and the winter

of 1847, '48, was but 17 days.

" The, Western 3Ietropolis, or St. Louis, in 1846," to which I am indebted for

Dec'r. 30th 1834!IMarch

Nov. 24th 1835|!Jan. 1st. 1836

Dec. 13th lS.36ilFeb. 22nd 1837

Dec. 18th 1837ii3Iarch 14ih 1838

Nov. 5th 1838||Feb. 18ih 1S39

I>ec. 18th 1839|iFeb. 17th 1840

Dec. 29th 1840! i
Feb. 27th 1841

Dec. 20th 16411!Jan. 17th 1342

Nov. 13th 181-2||March 19th 1843

* A name derived from Dosald PilcKenzie, who rvas bcrn in Scotlar.d, June
15th, 1783, died January 20ih, 1851, at Maysville, Chautauque county. New
York. At the age of seventeen, he came over to Canada, and joined the North
West eompany, and continued eight years with them.. In 1808, he became one
of the partners with the late John Jacob Astor, of that city, in establishing the

Fur trade west of the Rocky Mountains, and in company with Mr. Hunt, of St.

Louis, Mr. McKenzie made' the overland route to the mouth of the Columbia
River, a feat then rarely attempted, and full of perils, and remained at Astoria

until it wos surrendered by 3IcDougall to the British.



FIRST BTBAMBOAT AT rK»M.i l07

•oms of my statistics, registers the first arrival of a steamboat at St. Louis, in

1819, (the "Gon. Pike.") This was the year Peoria was first settled by the pres-

ent inhabitants, viz : on the 19th of April, 1819.

The first steamboat that arrived at Peoria was the "Liberty," (formerly known
as tko " Native",) in the month of December, 18^29. In the spring of 1830, Mr.
John Hamlin went to St. Louis lo make purchases to return to Peoria. Ho
chartered the " Triton,'' to bring up his stock of goods. This was the Becond

steamboat to this place. In 1832, the " Fairy'" made a trip, end a contract was
made by Mr. Hamlin to purchase one half of the boat on her return and delivery;

but in a short time thereafter, she was lost near the mouth of the Missouri, on
her upward trip. In 1933, three steamboats were running on the Illinois River

to this place, viz :
" Exchange/' " L'tility," and " Peoria." In 1834, there wa"

added to those the " Express," " Herald," " Argus," and " Winnebago." Oth-

ers were added as the commerce on the river increased; and in 1840, thera

were forty four. In 1841, the number was 60. From that time up to 1844, they

had increased to one hundred and fifty different boats ; seventeen of which were
regular packets, and the number have been increasing ever since. Some of our

citizens have become owners and part owners in some of them. In the spring

of 1848,our enterprising citizen, Capt. W. S. Hoss, purchased the hull ofone of tha

*' burned boats," at St Louis, (the " Avalanche,") and had it towed tip to Peo-

ria. He had her put upon the stocks, about 20 feet added to her length, and
completely rebuilt by Peoria workmen, and ready for the fall trade of that year.

The next spring, 1849, the keel of another steamboat was laid in Peoria, and
furnished with the engine of the " Oregon," which vi'as wrecked on Beardstown

bar. This boat was commenced by Capt. David Brov*fn, who sold her before .

ehe was finished, end is called the " Kingston," at which place she is owned,

(about 18 miles below this,) and is engaged in the coal trade and towing cana.t

boats from La Salie and intermediate points to St. Louis.

LIST OF BOATS IN THE ILLINOIS RIVER TRADE THE PAST
SEASON.

Arrivals of Staamhoats at Peoria the past season, which have passed through

the Bridge, amounting to 1286, besides several Scliooners from tire Upper Lakes

bound for the Gulf of Mexico, with their names, time of first arrival in the sea-

eon, and the number of each. Also, with the tonnage as near as could be ea-

certained ; where, end the year when built.

By this list it will be seen that there has been 59 steam-boats engaged

in the trade the of the Illinois, as high up as this city ; whose tonnage is rated

at 9463 tuns, at ship carpenter's measurement, but it is a well known fact that

our steamboats will cany about one third more than the estimated tonnaga ,

and also they carry much more down strea m than up. There has been 1235

arrivals of steamers at our quay the past season, about SCO more than thera

were in 1847. In addition to this we have had more than double the number of

canal boats. It will also be seen that this list does not take into the account

barges and fiat bon.l$. I I'link the amount of produce exported from Peoria ha*

equaled that of any preceding y.^ar. nn I i* is well knovvn that our iraportatiotu!,

including m,erchandif>e, luiabei-, &i\ Uc:^ n">:-, quadrupled.



Time of Arrival.

January 26th

:^anie of Boat. Where Built. -When do.

Alleghany Mail Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lamartine "

Febrii'rv

27th
29th
>lst

tDan'l Hillman
tPioiieer

tFalcon
^Mountaineer
tKinEfston
tArcher
tPlanter
i Martha, No. 2.

'•'

Lightfoot
" tMovastar
18th *Avalanch
21st tSenator
24th *Prairie Bird
" tTiger

2J
14th
16th

March

1844
1848
1846

1844
1345
1349
1844
1846
1849
1816
1849
1848
1846
1845
1849
1845

Sliawnee To'nja. 1848

Tcunage. Trips.

77 2

Smithland, Ky-
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Freedom, "
Pittsburgh, "
Peoria, 111.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
iVew Albany, la.

Shauston, Pa.
Cincinnatti, O.
Naples, 111.

Peoria, "

Wheeling, Va.
St. Louis, Mo.
Wis. (Pineries)

April

May

June

July

Sept.

Oct.
Nov.

Jan.

Pittsburgh. Pa.
St. Louis, Mo.
Pittsburgh Pa.
Zanesville. O.
Pittsburgh', Pa.

1846
1849
1847
1844

Elizabethto'n Pa. 1847

25th tAndrew Jackson Cincinnatn, O.
1st *ConnePticut
'• Robert Fulton
2d *Orean Wave
7th Schuylekill
10th F-nterprise
11th Wyoming
14th tAlliquippa
23d Beuna Vista
29th +St. Croix
" tLaurel
" Citizen
8th tBeardstown

13th tGov. Briggs
14th Jewess

tAivarado
Niagara
Susquehanna
J. J. Crittenden
tCaleb Cope
tBelmont
Gen. Gains

1845

17th
19th
24th
29th

1st

9th
24th
29th
19th

St. Louis, Mo.

Brownsville, Pa.
St. Louis, Mo.

Wheeling, Va.
St. Louis, Mo.
Brownsville, Pa,
Pittsburgh, "

Jrownsville
Time and Tide Louisville, Ky.

1814
1816
1849
1847
1845
1847
1345
1347
1845
1846
1847
1844
1849
1847

29th
30ih
1st

4th
5th
4th
5th

8th
3rd
8th
15th
13th
15th
16th

tEureka Elizabethtown, Pa. "
tPidca St. Louis, Mo. "

tMagnet Wheeling, Va. 1846
Elizabethtown, Pa. 1845

" 1846
Pittsburgh, " 1845
Freedom, " 1846
Pittsburgh, " 1844
Glasgow *' 1846
Griggsville, 111. 1850
Louisville, Ky, 1845
Cincinnatti, 0, 1844
Wheeling, Va. 1847

Newton Wagnor Elizabethto'n, Pa. 1848
Visitor Brownsville " "
Mary Blain St. Louis. Mo. 1847
Oswego Brownsville, Pa. "
tClermont New Albany, la. 1843
R. H. Lee Cincinnati, O. 1850

22nd tPearl
" tComet

tFinancier
America
Uncle Toby
tHudson
*Prairia State
Kentucky
Daniel Boon
Mary Stevens

175
145
209
144
213
145
148
,200
172
155
140
220
121
215
83

290
249
200
205
272
200
198
215
1.66

160
80
171
80
91

2£0
135
215
142
225
80

115
160
261
115
85
98
54
116
125
145

109
95
283
HO
170
225
105
141
181
187
112
\>0

8
4

16
10
2
40
6
18
22
12
14
2

r4o
35
12
6
26
6
8
4
18
18

94oj 1286



NEW ORAFTS—TTSAM CA.'VAfc «OAT, lOf

The Boats mark *, were regular weekly paekots from St. Louis to La Sall«

And those marked t, were tow- boats from St. Louis and intermediate poinU for

the Canal Basin at La Salle.

July llth, Steam Canal-boat Chief Engineer firj^t pased up and has made 1*

trips. The 24th of October, Schooner Nile, from Milvvaukie, passed down, for

Gulf of Mexico, The 25 h Schooner Alert, from Sheboygan, fi-'r the same place.

And on the 5th of December, the Sch jone'- Ann from Miluaulde, for the Gulf,

January 26Th. 135L This day the Falcon came up from St. Louis and passed

np through the ice, which made her7o!.h trip up and down, and completed the

year yince navigation opened, in which time 53 Steamers and three Schooners

passed through the bridge, making 1.J36 passings. Of Canai Boats the number
has not been taken, for they mostly pass in tow, from two to fourteen at a Eicgle

tow up and down.

Steam and canal boats are now quite numerous on the Illinois River, where
twenty years eince, there was but one. July llth, 1350, a nev.- class and craft

cams ;oour landing on her way to Chicago, from Fitttturgh, (having " doub-

led Cape Cairo"' in her voyage). She is called the " Chief Engineer," Capt-

O. C, Lewis of Canton, Fulirn Co., 111., and VV. A. Dickerman, of Pa., are joint

owners. They de^i^in running her between Chicago and Liverpool, on the Illi-

nois river. We paid this strange craft, a has'ty visit on her arrival at our quay.

She 'sa staunch built and trim vessel ; meas,ures 105 fset in length. Hi feet

beam. She will carry 103 ton^ burthen vvitli a draft of 3 feet. Her chimney

(as there is but one,) is con? iructed with a hinge po that it can be lowered as

required to pass under cmal bridgo?. She is propelled with a locomotive engine

mads in Pittsburgh. Tb.e hull of this boat was built in Elizabethtown, on the

Monongahela. Her model is simdar to that of her less assuming compani-jns,

with the exception of an upper cabin, of Eumeient size to accommodate thirty

or forty passengers The water-wheel is placed in the stern, with rudders at

each side of thj " sf-rew wheii,'' (having two stearn posts). The pilot or steer-

ing wheel is forward of the cabin, near the "forehach." Her speed is about

sis miles per hour in our lake where there is no current, and from appearances

ebe cannot occadou more damage to the bauks of a canal than an ordinary

^cket boat.
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CHAPTER ?L

Refiections on the SeU'.ement of Peoria.—Its Latitude and Longitude.—Re-
marks of Visitors on the Site and Location.—Compared with other Western
Cities.—Its Streets and Public Roads ; best View of the City, ehowiiiff its

Buildings, and be.st Perspective View.—A View from Prospect Hill of th«

Upper Part of the Lake of Peoria.—Reflections on its Mixed Population ; An-
ecdote at an Election.—Table showing the Number from different quarters of

the globs; Residents here since 184.5.—Literary Institutions; Printing Offi-

ces, &c.—Gerrymandering of the State; View of Fifth Congressional Dis-

trict.—First Communication sent by Telegraph.—The Fir.'^t Message from
Washington. First Daily Paper.—Business done in Telegraph Establishment
at Peoria.—Extent of Line through the State of Illinois.

Of what I have been able to gather from the History given by the old French

and English writers, and such facfs as I could gather from other reliable sources,

I have given you the history of our most flourishing city. The first discovery

by the white men extends back 178 years. This acquisition to the then savage

population from that time forward became extinct as it were in the lapse of a

eentaiy and a half. About as I have before said the 19th year of the 19th cen-

tury it was known as " a little village in the far West," standing on the western

bank cf a beautiful lake formed by one of the tributaries of the " Father of

Waters," in N. latitude 40 deg. and 40 min., W. longitude 12 deg. and 40 min.

from Washington City,—yes I there it was reported by the traveler on his return

east from an excurtion to the far vtest, if he had been so far as to double " Cape

Cairo" and the " Piasa Rock of Alton" and up tlie Illinois River to Peru, (not

on the Pacific, but about 70 miles above this city,) there we saw old Fort Clark,

ofterwards called Peoria. It is now called the city of Peoria, or '•' Princess

city," as it has been termed by travelers. Strangers frequently express aston-

ishment at the substantial public and private edifices, and the cleanliness of our

streets. They admire too its morality and love of order ; in tliis respect it will

comprre favorably with any place of its size or population, hailing from every

part of the Union, and almost every foreign nation, now numbering more than

6,000, and her citizens

—

The statesman, lawjrer, merchant, man of trade.

The rich, the poor, and men of every grade

—

have that proper city pride which is so essential in building up a town or city.

The situation of Peoria is acknowledged by all to be truly beautiful, beyond

any other west of Cincinnatti. The most populous part stands upon a «Iope

gently declining to the river, so that a summer rain can at any time waih the
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ttreets, which are at no time muddy, being a fine sandy loam soil. By whatov-

er avenue it is approached, north, south east or west, its appearance never fails

to impress the mind of the traveler with pleasurable sensations, even in passing

up or down, as viewed from the promenade decks of our river packets. The

most magnificent view in approaching the city is from the north west or Farm,

ington road, out on South street ; thence along High street, down Montague, or

a little further north, down Main street. It presents from the whole length of

High street the aspect of a '-considerable city," " extending over the prairie"

to the distance of two miles. The city was first laid out with an unusual de-

gree of beauty, but this bas been marred somewhat by the additions that hava

been made. A lower street upon which the ware-houses are principally erect-

ed, embracing the landing and follows the lake and river,—parallel with this at

the distance of 360 feet is the street on which stands the market house and jail

—

and parallel with this street, which is 100 feet wide, is an upper or the most ele-

vated street of the city below the bluff called Adams street, which extends th»

whole length of it and for a mile or two above and below the corporate bounds,

(no city can boast of a street like tiiis, so large and level, on which a team can

he seen for its whole length). Alleys extend through the centre of each block,

and a sufficient number of wide and spacious streets at regular intervals, inter-

sect at right angles and connect the fatherest streets from the river with Water

street. The important roads pass along Adams street from the north, east, and

south. The main thoroughfare from Indiana to Iowa crosses the bridge,

(where the ferry formerly was,) thence up Bridge street to Adams, thence due

north HP Franklin, across Main to the Knoxville and Oquawka road. The
dwelling houses and other buildings present a neat and many of them an ele-

gant apperance. Some of the principal houses are extremely beautiful, and

there are few of aay condition that do not possess a considerable garden spot,

which gives a very airy aspect to the city, at the same tima ihat it promotes that

general health which we enjoy over many of the cities of the west.

As I have once before alluded to beautiful views of our city, and as it has be-

come common now-a-days to give views of noted cities and towns, I contem-

plate doing so the coming spring, as I have taken one from the bridge which U
the most accessible, especially for gentlemen and ladies who delight in a prom-

enade, and if they have any taste for views, they can enjoy both at the same

time, by taking one across our bridge ; here they can have a glance of the

whole city. The disconnected row of stores and store-houses on the water's

edge and margin of the lake shore, the steam and canal boats receiving and

discharging freights, and the passing and repassing crafts upon the bosom of

this beautiful sheet of water, lying between you and the city. The irregular as-

semblage of dwellings, from tiie humble dwelling of the day-laborer to the

magnificent mansion of the burgher; and here and there the white steam and

dense biack smoke of the steam-mills, foundries and machine shops interspersed

with the forest, fruit and shade trees, and in the distance the marginal blufTs,

crowned with the thick forest; all who have visited us agree with an editor of

a sister State, who was here about four years since, and in commenting upon

•ur location and appearance at that time, called Peoria the " Princess City,"
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t'RosPKcr IIiLL Pavili-ion.- During the past year a Company was fonued

to enter upon the erection of a large and elegant Establishniont, as a publie

Iioiise and summer resort, within easy accessible distance from the City, being

aboijt four miles from the Court House. I was called upon in May last to sur-

vey a ten acre piece on tlie N. W. corner of section 22, (or corner of Mr. M.
ISlringer's /ariii,) for the building lot, from which the above view was taken by

ine at the time. A joint stock company was organized to carry out tJie enter-

prise, of which Mr. Isaac Underbill is a committee. We look upon this projec*^

^vitli high favor. Philadelphia has its Cape May, Boston has its Nahant, and

8t. Louis its Camp Springs—beautiful summer resorts w-ithin a short accessible

ride, and we do not sec why the City of Peoria may not only vie with; but even

surpass them in supplying to its increasing population an elligable rdaiive estal-

lishment, which can be enjoyed without serious interruption to busiticss.

Prosi'Ect Hill is just the place for a largo and liberal establishment. Ele-

vated nearly one thousand feet above the level of the Lake, surrounded by a

.sheltering forest, and overlooking the extensive bottom land, at and above Lit-

tle Detroit Ferry for many niiles, commanding an extended view of the northern

portion of Peoria Lake and the valley of the Illinois, to Peru, the steamboat."

passing and repassing on the Lnke, (tlic Daniel Hillman was going down and

the Gen. Gains up. at the time I took this sketch.) with a vast extent of coun-

try of hills and dales. A portion of La Salle Prairie, the Tillages of Rome and

Chillicothe, ffbfn 14 to 16 iiiiles in the distance, as sefen on the east side of La-

salle Prairie, bordering the head of the Lake to the bluffand horizon, and on a

clear day, the court house steeple of L:icon, 25 miles distant, is distinctly visable;

and, at the proper seasdn, immense fields of waving grain, aftd prairies cover-

ed with herds, is spread far tfnd wide before your viet<'.

Since writing the above and diirJng the past season (1850) a fine hotel has

been erected, oil or about whefe the letters set oti the left hand corner of the

plMe, at a cost of $5,000, divided into shares_of $100 each: Wm. S. ^loss.

Contractor, Edward White, Architect, and John King, Esq., P. M., of our City,

Trustee for the stock-holders. The building is a substantial frame of 7G feet

with wings extending back- 53 feet, and has one of the finest ball-rboms in the

State. It is kept in good style by Mr. Mason Gass, who, with his •' better half,"

know well how to get up the " creature comforts of the iunerman." Here, too,

the weary traveler can take his rest, (for it is situated on the direct road from

Peoria to Galena,) anci here thoSe desposed, can "tip the light fantastic toe."

and " go home with the girls in the morning.'"*

As our Western peojjle are so full of " frolic artd fnii," it is a wonder that

Prospect Hill has not before now been made available, (as it has beeft visited by

liiiridreds who have " cotne out west'' to view beautiful landscapes) before this

for a purpose for which it is peculiarly adapted—a place of r5*6rt and a ride.

In the hands of tfic gentlemen wli6 own and control the "Prospe6f Hill Pavil-

lion,'' it cannot fail to be exceeding popular, and we should think the enterprise

would be prolitaLle. Not 50 years since, the noble oaks around the " Pavil-

"^ On the 19th of December this house was ripened by a bnll, attended hy
f'lni' :i<i or K' couple.
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ion" sheltered the Red Man of the forest. 2\ot fifty years since, the silfer

Lake in the distant view, might be seen dotted with the canoes of the In-

dian on his fishing or hunting excursions. Now a noble mansion marks the spo

where their camp-fires burned, and noble steamboats, or floating palaces, may

he seen plowing the bosom bf Lake Peoria.

VjEW OF THE "CLINTON HOUSE," PEOUlA, ILLINOIS

VIEW OF THE " PEORIA HOUSE." PEORIA, ILL
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A8 I have alluded m a preceding page to the magnificent mansion of the bur.

gher, it may not here be out of place to give my readers a view of two of our

Public Houacp in the city. The first is the " Clinton, House," which waa built

in 1S33, by J. C. Coldweli, on the corner of Adams and Fulton streets. j^Vr,

'he ok! Post Office, now Fire Engine hoi;se, No. 2., and Dr. Frye's. Office. En .

gine House No. 1, is two doors farther east, over which is the Mayor's Ofl.cj

and Council Chamber, and underneath it is the City •' Calliboose." The
Post Office is now kept in the basement of the " Peoria House,"and t!ie

Stage Office in the same basement on the corner of Adams street. When
this hou.^e was put up it was faid to be "away out on the Prairie !" At that

time Mr. A. O. Garrett kept a hotel on the corner of Main and Washington-sts.;

but in 1810 he built what he called the •' Planter's House," on the corner of Ad-
ams and Hamilton streets, of which I will give y«u a view, which is now known
as the " Peoria House.''* These two buildings were the two lirst brick of any
note in our city, since which, many equally as good have gone up, together

with several churches, of which I will present you wifh a view hereafter.

In giving the public the few scraps of History I have been able t) " raise from

the rubbish asd ruins" of the old Freiich town, or rather from the lips of some

of the "first fanuh'es," who removed the rubbish; and have once more com-

menced the rebuilding of our place and from other sources; if I have given my-

readers any light concerning these* ancient events in our history, I am glad.—

^

My object has not been to gain notariety as as a writer, for I claim no such:

talents, butto.call to memory an almost forgotten pdlnt of Peoria's history. A
generation hg,s passed away, and nothing has been before written. No doubt

an abler pen may be brought in for the rising generation, when these facts I have

here noticed might not be attained ; died with those who die and a^e forgotten.

The population of our City, as the Western phrase is, " is mightily mixed,"

fro.m -13 states and kingdoms. About one third of the population are foreign-

ers, which is the case in all ou» Western cities and country. We would say let

them come as citizens. There is enough of soil within its limits to susts^ip, with

superadded benefit to the country, twenty told its present popuIg.tion,

Of late a strong prejudice ha.s arisen against foreigners, originating in causes

which, if we do not sympathize with it to the fullest extent, must be admitted;

at the same time to be by no means unnatural. Iii the large cities of this Union,

many of them are ignorant, not only of our institutions, but of almost every

thing else, and in place of thinking and acting independently, each for himself

as becomes a freeman, they are led to the polls in masses, the uncooscious and

degraded tools of political demg,gogucs.

At a recent election held in this city under the present constitution, where.

by no foreigner can vote unless he was within the State at the- adoption of the

constitution, or a naturalized citizen by the laws of the U. S., as follows :

•Mr. A. O. Garrett, and Mr. John Yontz, of the " Clinton House," went to

California Gold diggings in 1849, they left their families here to make the half

dimes while they were digging the half eagks, in which we learn theyhavo

been very successful.



QUALIFICATIONS OF VOTEI^S.

[Uiidor the new constitution of tliis State, the qualified voteri are, all vhiie

male inJiahUanta, vyho resided in tiie State at the time of the adoption of th«b

constitution, to wit : April 1st, 1818, and who were then voters, whether nativ6-'

born, naturalized or unnaturalized foreign born.

All white male ciljzens of the United States, above the age of twenty-ono

yeare, native bom, or naturalized, who have resided in the State one year pre-

vious to the fime of election.

No person is entitled to vote except ir) the to>ynship, where a pbll hook ehalj

be held, in which he shall actually reside at the tinie of the election.]

I give here one illustration ofwhat I saw while acting as Clerk at this eleotionu

A couple of Germans was introduced at the polls, with the cry of " Schand

pack, shentlesmen, and let two mens come rvhat ish waters, hy shure,'' when
the following questions and answersensued :

" What is your aame ?" said the

Judge. The man offering his vote replied : " Two yease !" " What ward do

you live in?" "Two yease !
!'' "How long have you been in the State 1"

said the Judge. " Two yease ! ! ! T>vo yease ! ! !
!" which was his ready an-

swer to any and every question asked of him. Pn further investigations as to

his qualifications to vote, he knew no more of our language than a poll parrot,

and liad been instructed to make this false reply, as he had not been in the Uni-

ted States but about eighteen months, and could not even understand, or he

could, " nix fer sta" any question put to him. This i? but one in hundreds of

like instances that occur, where the foreigner cpmes to the polls and thrustH

aside our sons who claim to he free born, but yet, if they are only 20 years, H
months and 29 days old, they piust stand aside to make room for the dema-

gogues " unterrified" voters, as they would have them.

This is not confined to the City of Peoria, but like ocpurrepces ts^^e place in

all of our Western Cities and Towns.

[ By the following Table it will be seen what pprtioi^ of this population is

in Peoria, in each Ward in 1850.] They are appealed to as a body, and

as a body, they follow blindly and passively the leaders who so appeal to them.

This is not all. They have been often arrayed in the ranks of ruffian \iolenca

at the polls, an antagonist spirit has been kindled amongst the native popula-

tion, and thus a breach has been created between them of the bitterest kind,

converting political opposition into personal malignity. Doubtless there have

been in this respect faults on both sides. But the fault has been mainly with

foreigners themselves. If they would commantl tbat position in the Kepublic

which is creditable, they should study our constitiition and our laws, acquire

enough of intelligence to enable them to judge for themselvea on questions of

public interest, ^nd becoijie freepien in the most enlarged and honored sense of

tlie expression.

It has been proposed by many to pxtend the term of naturalization from five

to ten or twenty-qne years. We do not believe this can accomplish any good

purpose. If a man cannqt become enlightened enough tp be a citizen in fiye

years, neither will he in twenty-one.
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\]S LITERASV JISTADLISIIMINTS WIIE.N ORGAXIZED IX PEORlA.

Pki.nti.vg the Art •? all Arts—And in ciironicling the commenca-

pacatof the " Art of all Arts," the first paper published in this place was called

the" Illinois Champio!*?," and \vas issued on the 10th of March. 1834, by

Abram S. Buxton and Henry Wolford, and was neutral in politics. But the

Editor, who was a warm Whig, soon threw off his neutrality, and came out

boldly in defense of the principles of bis party. Mr. Buxton had been a part-

ner of the celebrated George D. Prentice, in the publication of the " Louisville

Journal," and was a writer of decided ability. Mr. Wolford was an excellent

practical printer, and under the management of these gentlemen, the paper sqou

b«came one of the most prominent in the State, at that time. Mr. Buxton was
j^«rmitted to remain with us but a short time. That insidious dise9.se, consump-

tion, seized on his manly form, and after struggling some months, " the Eilver

cord %vas loosed and the golden bowl was broken," and his dust now reposes iti

our city cemetery. Mr. Wolford is now a resident of Loui.sville, Ivy., and holds

an otTice of honor and respectability under the city government. After the dtiath

of 3Ir. B. the Champion changed hands. J. L. Marsh became the printer,

Messrs. Armstrong and Shewalter proprietors, and was continued for about

three years, when Mr. S. H. Davis, former publisher of the '• Winchester Re-

publican," came to this place, in the spring of 18^7, purchased the Champion

ef<tablishment,and commenced the publication of the " Pkoria Register and
North-Webter.h Gazetteer," '^he first number of which was issued oa

the 7th of April, 1837. On the 20th of February, 1840, I\Ir JohaS. Zieber, for-

mer publisher of the " People's Press," in Princess Ann, Somer.<;ett county, Md.,

commenced the publication of tb.e "Peoria Democratic Press," which

ke continued to publish till aboat the 1st of June, 1846. It was then purchas-

ed by Thomas Phillips, former publisher of the '•' American Manufacturer,"

Pittsburgh, (now, in company with his brother, the proprietor of the "St. Lou-

is Union,") which he continued three years, when Mr. Washington Cockle, the

present publisher, became the proprietor. The Press has now closed the 11th

volume. On the establishing of the Democratic Press, Mr. Davis' paper, that

had, when he commenced it, taken a neutral course, or rather that of a Gazet-

teer, now became a Whig paper, in the Presidential campaign of '40. In 1842,

the Messrs. Butler purch.ased the establishment of Mr. S. H. Davis, and com-

menced the publication of the "Peoria Register," as it had now become

political, and entered into the campaign of '44 for Henry Clay for President.

—

They continued the same about one year, when it went into the hands of Mr.

T. J. Pickett, Editor of the Weekly Register, till the destruction by the

felling of the building and consequent confligration. In the falling of the

building Mr. Pickett had an older brother killed ; and James Kirkpatrick the

editor and printer of the " Peoria American," were crushed in the ruins. The
rear of the building was occupied as a Temperance House, kept by Mr. S. Deck-

er, and the lower front as a drug store by Mr. W. A. Ilerron, who had consider-

able alcohol, oil, spirits of turpentine, and other combustible matter in the cel-

lar. The confligration was sudden and great, mingling the hot contents of the

Pto>-e« into the cellar with those combuptiblc mnterials.



THE CO.VGRESl.'O.NAI. DI8TRICT* OP ILLlXQi ll»

In the winter of 13{"2-3 our Legislature, iu their wisdom and loVf of power a«

a part}', divided the State into seven Congressional Districts, and they so" ger-

rymandered" that there -wao but one Whig District, (the 7th). The ideacarnw

into my mind to issue a " Campaign iheet"' for the purpose of showing their great

wisdom in thus depriving some of the district? of a whig representative. And
as I was then at work in the office of the Messrs. Butler, I issued, on the 22d of

March, IS 43, the first number of ' The Gerrymander," in which was a mapof
each district with a representation of the "-animal" it resembled. The first

was called " the swing tailed roarer ;" the second " he goat';" the third iIm
" porcupine ;" the fourth " the Bureau entire swine ;" the lifth " the non-de»-

Knoxville,

Ia WarsaiT.
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This Unit- sheet advociitfd the "Mill Boj: of the Slashes."' and was discon-

liniied after the August election if that year. On the lirer Hf April, iR«', I al-

so publislied the '• Peoria Directory," a bound book of 121 pages, which was the

tirct book ever printed and bound in Peorin. Mr. S. II. Davis was the printer,

and F. J. Briggs the binder. In July. ]H4r), Janie.s Kirkpatrirk commenced the

publication of the "Peoria American,", rrnd wa-! the first paper in the State

t'r;i placed the name of ' Rough and Ready ' at the head of its columiis.

^
J fevp yon hrtvc n < 'knrnrnlurr nf flie Diitirirt. wliu'h h'purs a faint resemblance'

to ih*? piclun; on • I'iasa Rfck." ds^cribcd by tho French. See ante. p. 26.
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' Th* " Wintteenth Century," a National Reform paper, was started in Septem-
ber, 1848, by Messrs. J. R. Watson and D. D. Irons. This paper was Continued

» few months when th« establishment was sold to Mr. Kirkpatrick, and ^^q px-

per merged in the -'Peoria American."*

The Peoria office of Mr. O'Rielly's Telegrah line went into operation, on Fri-

day, 16th of June, 1848, and was opened by Mr. R. Chadwick, and the first

•ommunication was received as follows.—At 4 o'clock, P. M., the signal for

Springfield was given, as that was the nearest office, and the answer" Ayo*

aye," in these characters {.. ..) returned back. Communication was then so-

licited with St. Louis, informing them that Peoria was calling. At about 9o'-

clock, P. M., the following communication was sent, by the Editor of the Peo-

ria Register, to the editor of the St. Louis Republican, viz :
'• Respects of th»

Peoria Register to the Whig presses of St. Louis. The praries are on fire for

Rough and Ready. The Illinois boys who stood by the " oW man" at Buena
Vista, will not desert him on the 7th of November."

These communications were received and sent by him, from the sound of th»

magnet, without the aid of the register.

There is a brilliant future in prospect for us, and this portion of our Union,

where we possess so many facilities by "lightning Steam and water" com-

munication. Two greater days were never known in the world than were the

7th and 8th of November, 1848. The 7th was a day set apart by the Represen-

tatives of this great Republic for the choice of a Ruler. Accordingly the peopla

met en masse at their seyeral places for depositing their votes for such &
Euler, amounting to 2,872,056. They cast their votes and the polls closed with

the day. On the following day, by the hour of 12 at noon, the result of their

choice by their votes was communicated full 2,000 miles abroad, in this Repub-

lic. The vate of Boston was known in Peoria at 11 o'clock, A. M.

Intelligence was in no age of the world so extensively ccmmunicated, and

with such speed ; for it apparently outstrips Old Time, even should he cast

away his " glass and sythe and spread his pinions wide." Instance the follow-

ing, reported from St. Louis, by our " lightning line," as ournewspaper editor*

prefix to "despatches by telegraph." A despatch was received from Philadelphia,

dated February, 21st, 1849, 55 minutes past 1 o'clock, P. M. which was receir-

«d at St. Louis at 55 minutes past 12 o'clock, P. M., outstripping Time just on»

hour, or, rather, showing the difference between St. Louis and Philadelphia

time. This dispatch was sent direct from Philadelphia.

President Taylor's first message was received by telegraph at Peoria for th»

Daily Champion, the first part of which reached Peoria in one hour and 35 min-

utes after its delivery at Washington City, and but for some delay along th«

•aitern line, would have been in readiness for type in less than 11 hours after

delivery in Washington City.

The first daily paper ever published in this city was called the " Dailt Rb«.
MTEB." Picket ^ Woodcock, publishers. The first number waa issned on th«

•This paper died with its editor and proprietor, who waj killed by the fallinj

•f the Register office, January 26th, 1850—eee OBte. p. J 18.
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S8th of June, 1848; the paper, however wat not Suitained and iti pUbIscati<»n

was ti]ip«nd«d about three Tnonths after its commencement.

On the 13th of Dteember, 1849, Mensrs. Pickett & Davis (second son of the

late Samuel H. Davis) issued from tiie office of the Register the fir«t number of

the " Phobia Dailt Champion." It may not be out of place here to state

that the senior editor of the Weekly Register and Daily Champion com*nence4

'his trade with Messrs. Buxton and Wolford about 18 years since, and may con-

lequcntly be considered one of the " Patriarchs" of the art in Peoria, while thu

Junior can say he commenced with his father, (who was one of the best prac-

tical printers in the West,) and has, in Peoria, grown with its growth, and

ttrengthened with its strength."

After the office of the Register and Daily Champion was destroyed, a few
" small pica" type wet-e found in anotbsr building occupied as a job office.

—

From this the Daily Champion was continued in a quarto form, or half its for-

mer size, till about the first of May, by one of the firm, (H. K. W. Davie,) in

the mean time arraugements were made by him to re-establish the Peoria Reg-

iiter, from which Mr. T. J. Pickett, had withdrawn as a pattner in that estab-

lishment. After several unsuccessful eflorts by Mr. Davis to recussitate the

Register & Champion, he disposed of the type remaining^of the job office, to

Mr. Pickett, about the first of July, and left the city—the seat of (to him) so

'many disasters, (the loss of his office, and unsuccessful attempt to recussitate

"the old Register, Phtenii like, from its ashes.)

While Mr. Davis was endeavoring to establish the Register, Mr. Pickett had

piirchaced a new press and type, and on the 1st day of June, 1850, issued an en-

larged and improved sheet (compared with the Peoria Register) under the cog -

n6menof " Pesria RiPtiBLieAN," with a much longer subscription list than

»Bty fortner paper in this city, as well as advertising patronage, and is well siu-

lained as a Whig journal in its vicinity and abroad.

Mr. WofGBCocrK, who had been a former partner in the Register with Mr.

Pickett, purchased the American office, for a job office, at which office we now
issue our " Record and Historical View," now before you.

On the 4th of March, 1851, Dr. J. W. Hitchcock, Editor, and Harriman Couch^

Publisher, issued the first number of an independent weekly paper in this City.

And this FIFl'H day of March closes my History and Statistics of Peoria, in a

Book now before you, and this is the second bound book, published in Peoria,

what it is my readers have bj' this time learned, leaving this to your judgement

Thus I close the typo-graphy of our city, and will now proceed to give my
readers a short sketch of telegraphy in city and state.

I have been favored with the following statement relating to the Telegraph

Mceipts in our cily, and extent in our State, by Mr. Eli Chadwick, as entered

on the office books in this city, which I give, as followa:

" The buriness done at the Telegraph station in this city is constantly increas-

ing. During the month of May there were 750 messages sent and received here

—the gross receipt being $178 94," and during the month of June there wer»
697 messages sent and received he*e—the gross receipts being $193 02 In ths

threfl last months endiag the year 1850. They were &e follows, yiz
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October, there were 749, messages the grosi receipts being, 9203 87
November, 874 §1254 7 5
December 767 .....,$211 76

which, if the expenses in keeping; up the lateral lines were not such a draw-
back, the stock of the principal lice would pay handsomely. Quincy is a smart
•ort of a place ; but we have to support the Telegraph for her."—Dem. Pre«i.

Peoria is the head-quarters of the telegraphic line in this State. Francis V»-

ri», being its President, and Lewis Howell, another rery efficient citizen, ii tho

Secretary of the Board, in this State, located at this city. A sketch of thi»

line, known asj the " Illineis and Mississippi Telegraph Line," I willher«giv«

my readers, as taken from the office map and sketch, as furnished me by Mr-

Chadwick, the Telegrapher.*

•' That portion of the ' Great Atlantic, Lake and Mississippi Range" of Tel-

egraph lines, constructed by the indefatigable O'Rielly, which bears the above

tide^ comprises that part extending from St. Louis, Mo.., to Chicago, HI., Du.

Buque, Muscatine and Davenport, Iowa, to Rock Island, 111., and Hannibal,

Mo., passing through such principal cities and towns, as follows, crossing ths

Mississippi five times and the Illinois twice, viz : From St. Louis, Mo., croas-

ing the Mississippi, north to Alton, 111., 24 miles ; thence northwardly, to Jack-

sonville, passing through the towns of Delhi, Jerseyville, Kan«, Carrollton,

White Hall and Manchester, 72 miles ; from Jacksonville in an eastemly di-

yection, (following the Railroad,) to Springfield, 35 miles ; (making 131 miles

from St Louis,); fromJSpringfield, north, to Peoria, passing through Middletown,

Delevan, Dillon, (leaving Tremont a mile or more on the east,) and Groveland,

65 miles, (169 miles from St. Louis); from Peoria, north to Peru, passing through

Chillicothe and Henry, 65 miles; from Peru N. E. to Ottawa, (15 miles,) to

Morris and Lockport, following the canal to Chicago, a distance of 95 railea

from Peru, and 160 miles from Peoria—total from St. Louis 356 miles. Thia

comprises what may be styled the original main Line.

g? At Jacksonville the line branches off in a northwestemly direction, pafisin^

through New Lexington to Beardstown, on the Illinois River, 24 miles ; thenoa

across the river, through Frcderickville, and N. W. to Rushville, 12 miles;

from Rushville, S. W. through Ripley, to Sit. Sterling ; thence nearly west,

through Clayton and Columbus, to Quincy; a distance of 60 miles ; (and 196

miles from Peoria); from Quincy, north, through Ursa, Lima, and Warsaw,

crossing the Mississippi at Churchville, Mo.; thence N. E., to Keokuk, Iowa,

42 miles ; from Keokuk, N. W. through Montrose and Fort Madison, to Burling-

ton, 40 miles ; from Burlington it leaves th(? river ta the right and takea a north-

westerly direction to the town of Wapello the county seat of Louisa, county*

15 or 20 miles from the Mississippi, on Iowa River ; thence N. E. to Muscatine

(formerly Bloomington,) 60 miles ; thence up the BJississippl to DaVenport,

where it recrosses the river to Rock Island, 111. , 31 miles. This comprises what

may be styled the Southern Branch, from Jacksonville to Reck Island u M*
miles, from St. Louis 365 miles, and from Peoria 369 miles.

•!^ ante. p. 78., a »ap 9f U» State showinf these ItMet.
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AtQuincy, on this branch, the Linemakei ttill another small bnaeh, roa-

ming south and a little east, following th« Illinois side ©f the Mississippi River,

to within one mile of Hannibal, Mo. , where it crosses the distance from Quia-

ey to Hannibal being 20 miles, and 116 miles from Peoria ; from Peoria norUi-

ward to Du Buque, Iowa.

At Peru the Line takes a second branch, which may be styled the North

Branch, running from Peru, in a north west direction to Diion, on Rock River,

B distance of 45 miles ; thence N. W., through the towns of Carroll and Eliza-

beth, to Galena, 65 miles ; from thence crossing the Mississippi River, (for tha

5th time,) at Du Buque, Iowa, 12 miles; being 122 miles from Peru, 187 mile«

from Peoria, and 338 miles from St. Louis. The whole distance from St. Louii,

on the above named branches, adding to these the 20 miles of the Hannibal

branch, making 767 miles ; the whole distance over which this Line and ita

branches extend. This Line, which is one of the greatest in point of distance

of extension, covers a large portion' of our country, linking together the thro©

States of Illinois. Missouri and Iowa. Connecting with other lines on the north

and south, which extend eastward to New York and Boston, and southward to

New Orleans.

The citizens of these three State have facilities in a very short space of tim»,

making Peoria nearly central. The reader may think I have entered into too

many minuties in this sketch, but it will be seen that this sketch enters into Pe-

©ria's history eventually.

MYSTERIES OF THE TELEGRAPH.
" The magnetic telegraph will forever remain a mystery to the great mass of

the people, and the pardonable ignorance which people display coacerning: it,

often gives birth to curious remarks. Not long ago, an old lady entered O'Rei-

lly's office, in this city, and said she bad a message to send to Wheeling. la

a few moments her note was deposited in a dumb waiter, and ascended in a

mysterious manner through the ce iling.

' Is that going straight to Wheeling V inquired the old lady with her eyoi beat

upon the ceiling.

' Yes, ma'am,' answered the clerk.

• I never was there,' continued she, ' but it hardly seems possible that thiara

town lies in that direction. When will I get an answer, Mr. Telegraph.'

• I can scarcely tell, ma'am—it may be two or three hours.'

The old lady went away and returned in exactly two hours. Just aa iho ca-

tered, the dumb waiter came down througli the ceiling.

' There is your answer, ma'am,' said the clerk.

The old lady took the neat yellow envelope in her hand, v^ith a smile of min-

gled gratification and astonishment. ' Now this beats all,' exclaimed she.

—

'BJess my heart ! All the way from Wheeling, and the wafer still wet. That's

an awkward looking box but it can travel like piz«n I' "—Pittsburg Journal.
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Oiw^rvaiions on th« Indiaii War, and ladians of Peoria.— ?>MiUa,c azid Uw
Death.—Chiof Senatchwine and hi.i Village.—T>jeir Hunting Grounds.

Extinction of tha Peoria Triba of Indians.—Changes that ^iava taken p3ae«

, in the faco of the Country, Stream's, &.c.

Thirty-two ypars ago not a single human being dwelt on the site of the Cuy
Peoria. The old Indian war-path from the Wabash to the D*s Moines, (crnsBing

ike Illinois at this place,) which was made by the Piankeshawg and WeaB of

the former, anrf the Sous and Foxes', and other western tribes ; which path

wai visable across the praries and bluffs of the Kickapoo, in many places be-

tween here, Knoiville, and the Mississippi, aa lat» as 1839. But twenty years

before this date, at the time Eadg and 'hi» companions landed here, (April 19,

1819) no one lived here, not even the Indians at that time.

" Lo THK Poor Indian," raid the polished peet, when he asked attention to

kis forlorn and yet simple condition, and ever has the feeling heart ached for

the poor Indian's fate, sinee in the new world he becam« the prey to tho whita

man's ayarice. Who can wonder that the unforttinate aborigines are melting

away before tlie gradual advance of civilization ? The introduction of ardsnt

^irits or " fire-water," among the Indians, is a potent caese of their moral and

physical deterioration. Its devastating effects are witnessed in the graduftl

wasting away of the various tribes, as well through the dipeases which fre-

quent intoxication produces, as by the agency of the ferocious warfare ofwhich
it is often the exciting cause.

The ctiuse that led to the almost annihilation of the Peoria tribe, an other of

the mini Confederacy, is given by Lieut. Pike, in his travels to the sourcet of

the Mississippi, as follows

:

" By killing the old Sauk Chief, Pontiac, the Illinois, Cahokias, KaskaskiM
and Peorias, kindled a war with the allied nations of the Souks and Reynards,

which has been the eause of the almost entire destruction of the-former nation."

The death of this great chief who had a perfect hatred to tha British or " Eng-
lish dogs," as he called them, cams by tha hand of an Indian, who was eithoc

commissioned by one of the English Governors, (as some Whites have it,) or in-

stigated by the leva he bore the English nation. While Pontiac was making a
{

speech before a Council in the Illinois country, he plunged his knife into his heart, )

aa soon as he had done speaking, in the year 1767.

The celebrity of Pontiac, as -will as the distinguLshed part he took in the In-

diaa wars of tho Wset, and especiaUy in Illinois, does not warrant the troth of
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liiis Msertion The manner of his death is somewhat difforent ai Ihmve it froia

Mr. Pierre Maimr(J, Jun., who live* a f«w miles south of this city. I have con-

fersed with him often on the subject of the first settlement of Peoria, (he being

ik decendant of the original French claimants, and owner of Lots and waj
acquainted with the Fulton?, Eads, and others in the Kaskaskia countrj', and

with many of the Indians, as he was born and reared in their neighborhood).

—

H« says that he has often heard it talked of by his father, Col. Pierre Menard,

and other old Frenchj^ settlers of Kaskaskia—and that Pontiac's last residece

was near St. Louis—that he came to Kaskaskia on a visit to the Indians. Mr.

St. Ange de Belle Rieve endeavored to dissuade him from making the visits

knowing that there was but J^ttle friendsl-^ip existing between him and the Brit-

tish. Pontiac answered him by saying,—"Captain, lam a man ^ I know
how to fight ! I have always fought openly ! They will not murder me ! And

if mny one attacks me as a breve man, I am his match .'" It is said that an In-

dian who was bribed by the promise of a barrel of " fire water," got him drunk

—decoyed him out around the corner of a picket fence, at Cahokie, about

five miles below St. Louis, and there plunged a knife into his heart, after fel-

ling him first with a tommahawk. This murder arroused the vengence of the

Indian tribes friendly to Pontiac, which brought about the successive wars and

almost total extinction of the lllini nation..

Pontiac was a remarkably welMooking man, nice in his person, and full oi

taste in his dress, and in the managemont of his ornaments. His complexion

ia eatd to have approached that of the whites. His origin is still uncertain,

for some have supposed him to belong to the tribe of Ottawas, others to the

Miamis, &•.; but Col. Chouteau, Sen., of St. Louis, who knew him well, is of

tke opinion that he was a Nipissing.

The last of the old resident Chiefs in this part of Illinois, was old Senache-

wlne, a Pottawatomy. He resided and died at Senachewine village which lie«

an the west sid? of Illinois, a short distance above the village of Chillicothe , in

the N. E. corner of Peoria county. Gomor's village lies on the east tide, near-

ly opposite Chillicothe. Gomo, as some have it, was the Chief in the last war,

(1812). Senachewine succeoded him, and was a friendly Chief, and the last

resident Chief of the tribe here. He died an4 was buried at his village, in 1832-

'33, near* stream called the Senachewine, that empties into the Illinois river,

about 22 miles above this city, or head of Peoria Lake. (See the view of thi«

Lake, and Illinois valley from Prospect Hill, page 112).

The following lines are from the pen of J. H. Bryant, Esq., written by him

some years since " upon the death of the venerable Chief Senachewine," of

the village hearing his name near the present town of Chillicothe, in this coua.

ty.* They have been before this in priat, but they are none the less meritori-

fitts, for which rea«on I wrote to him for a copy, to give them a place in my His-

tory. In his letter of the 22nd December, 1850, he eays, " I send you the line*

upon the death of Senachewine, as you desire. You are at liberty to «se them

«a you please— • • * • particularly w ycu have thought it

worthy to be perpetuated m tjie fon» you propoee
: '

'

' • 9«o inte, p. 69.



he Bleeps beneath the spreading «kade,

f Where woods and wide uavannahs me«t.
Where sloping hills around, have made
A quiet valley, green and sweet.

A stream that bears his name, and flows.

In glimm'ring gushes from the West,
Makes a light inurnl'ring as it goes

,

• Beside his lovely place of rest

And here the silken blue grass springs,

Low bending with the morning dew.
The red-bird in the thicket sings,

And blosEoms nod of various hue.

Oh. spare hia rest I Oh, level not
The trees, whose boughs above it play,

Nor break the iurf that clothes the spot.

Nor clog the riv'let's winding way.*

For he was of unblenchin^ eye,

Honor'd in youth—^rever'd in age—
Of princely port, and bearing high,
And brave, and eloquent, and sage.

Ah ! gftorn not that a tav. ny skin
Wrapp'd his strong arm and ample breast .-

A noble soul vras thro'ned v^hhin.

As the pale Saxon e'er possess'd.

Beyond the broad Atlantic deep.
In mausoleums rich and vast,

Earth's early kings and heroes sleep.

Waiting the Angel's trumpet "olast.

As proad in form and mien was he
Who sleeps beneath the verdant sod.

And shadowed forth as glorioiisly

The image of th' Eternal God.

Their's is the monumental pvle.

With lofty titles 'graved On stone.

The vaulted roof, the fretted aisle

—

He sleeps unhonor'd and alone.

A scene he lov'd around him lies.

These blooming plains, outspreading far-

River, and vale, and boundless skies,

With sun, and clouds, and s'nining star.

He knew each pathway through the wood.
Each dell unwarm'd by sunshine's gleam,

Where the brown pheasant led h»r brood.

Or wild deer came to drink the stream.

-

Oft has he gaz'd from yonder hight.

His rude, majestic, rocky throne.

On the fair realms beneath his sight.

And proudly call'd them all his owii.

Then leave him still his quiet nook.

Ye who have grasp'd his wide domain,

The trees, the flow'rs, the grass, the brook,

Nor stir his slurab'ring dust again.

> »enathevriii<5 Creek enters the IllinoiB near Chillicoth-.

U7
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Sine* Fja'ifi aadsubseqnentaeuIershaTa located themseWes at Chi» plxica ttp

to itte Black ila>vk vvar, in 1^3'2, a fuw Indians occasionally risiUid them ffOB

S«niciiewijie village and oilier parts, but since the w»r, scares an Indion hai

beien seen oa iii» MUilary Tmci. The Peoiiui having all left long before

—

dsivi-nav.-ay by the lui-kapooK and Fotavvutomies who made tius iheir hunting

ground at or about the date we chronicle as the first founding of the town and

now tiiy of Ptoiia, viz : ihe nJneieenih day of April, Anno Domini, 181'J.

The Indians informed our^ lirst selilers thai byt a few year* prior, and erea

fince tha last War with finglanci, Deer, Elk and Bear ^¥ere to be found on and

ahout Peoria, and the Kiekupoo bottonas and bluffs, aa well ag on the opposita

bottom lands in Tazeweii asd Woodford Coumics.

The Peoria tribe of Indians, no doubt, from tlie remains of old dwellings and

graves near the Lake, that are ocsaisionuliy opened in excavating for collar*,

&e., were once permanently located hare, and oppo?ite thiie place, vrhere now

there is a largo growth of liinber, there \va« once an Indian cornfield, which U
well known to sornc of our bldest inhabitants. When they came here, quite au

•xtensive prairie or old cornfield wai visible, and was called by the French Bot-

tlers in their lime of oe&upancy, " au Fti a'» Lac Prairie," butv.een the tsr-

minatioa of the bridge and the bluff opposite, bordering on each tide of Farm

Creek,that used to enter the river just above the bridge,* but for ten ortw«lva

yaars past, it has found a passage through to, and enters the south coraer of tha

Lake, nearly a mile southeast of its old terminus.

At the time the Peoria Indians resided here, this State was known as the la.

dian Territory, or the back wood wildernesss of the " Far ^'7esl," •' near tha

aetling sun," where the Indian roamed at large, and whence tha white man

•oon drove him from his home further west. In that brief period of time ma-

ny wonderful changes have taken place, both physically and morally. I need

•oarcely recur to the magic change which the face of this country now exhifeita

teeming as it now does with the energy and indomitable enterprise, which tha

resources of the country and the benefits of civil and religious institutiona

aould inspire. Where but a few years ago was nothing but a wilderness, in all

Its natural grandeur and magnificence, where nothing disturbed the stillness of

the forest, save the twang of the Red Man's bow, as he speed along those chrya-

tal streams, or climbed the rocky brow of some towaring steep in pursuit of tha

deer or buffalo, now are seen cities, towns, and villiages, crowded with their

churches, their colleges and academies, their common scliools, those exhaustleij

minss of intellectual wealth, with the arts, manufactures and commerce, which

have given to this then almost uninhabited wilderness, a capacity requisite to

feed the starving millions of poor famine-stricken Ireland, and which has mag-

nified a small and scattered number of self-reljdng people into the might and

]power they now maintain among the inhabitants of their sister states.

The Peoria Indiana, after having been expelled from their villiages, here by

tha more powerful tribea and the white man, took refuge at Kaskaskia. Sub«a-

* See ante, p. ?8. where two Indians are represented in a eanoa in tha no«th
•f thacTMk.
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iqneMtly, under the American Government, their hunting grounds were in the vi-

cinity of St. Genevieve. It was however on the prairies of Kaskrt.fk.ia, tliai

they were finally destroyed by theirenemies and the use of " firo water." The
last attack upon them was by the Saos and Foxes, and other allied tribes.—
From Hennepin's account in 1680 and Coxe in 1698, compared with this irt

1800, they must in the interval have diminished greatly ; t.nd now scarcely a
straggling Indian, his dog or a beaver, is left in the state. Weil may we ex-

claim, "Lo, THE POOR Indian!"

^^^^^rm^mm

But the white man visited him in his forest home, and be no longer he'd n-m-
munion with nature, or loved so well to chase the wild deer or hunt the elk

;

he rather chose to drink the " fire water," and join the councils of his oppre^-.;-

ers, till he found himself a stranger in iiis own lands ; his hearth stone desoiaiu

and the bones of his fathers desecrated. So it has been wirh these tribe?.

They have now turned their faces towards the setting sun, and found a !u-\y

home far from the bones of their warrior sires ; whence they will soon Iw josi'" )

by the "onward" spirit of the age.—Well might the warrior havs said !o (u»

people :

—

"• The pale face is a singing bird I

Hungry and crafty as the kite ;

And ye his cunning songs have heard,

Till like his cheek your hearts were while I

Till for his fire drinks and his;gold,

Your fathert bones their sons have sold I'*
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In a hisioricftl memoir of the Indiana, published in the rtcth Ameirican Ra

Tiew, and attributed to the pen of one of our ininisters to Franoe, there ia a.

description of a war-dance, from which the following extract is made:
" An Indian War Dance is an important occurrence in the passing event* Of

a village. The whole population is assembled, and a feast provided for ail.

The warriors are painted and prepared as for battle. A poet is firmly pianied-

m the ground, and the singers, the drummers and other niuslciaue, are seated

within the circle formed by the dancers and spectators. The music and the

dancers begin. The warriors exert themselves with great energy. Every mus-

cle is in action : and there is the most perfect concord between the mueic and

the irmovements.* They brandish their weapons, and with such apparent fury,

that fatal accidents Keem unavoidable. Presently a warrior leaves the circle,

and with his tomahawk or casse-tete. strikes the post. The music and dancings

cease, and profound silence ensues. He then recounts, vvith a loud voice, lu»

military achievements. He describes the bailies he has fought—the prisoner^

be has captured—the scalps he has take*. He points to his wounds, and pro.

duces his trophies. He accompanies his narrative with the actual representa-

tion of his exploits ; and the mimic engagement, the advance and the retreat,

are all exhibited to his nation as they reaiiy occurred. There is no exaggera-

, tion, no misrepresentation. It would be iniamous for a warrior to boast ol ueed»

he never performed. If the attempt were made, some one would approach and

throw dirt in his face, saying, " I do this to cover your sharue ; for the first lime

you see an enemy, you will tremble." But such an inuigi.ity is rarely neces-

»ary : and, as the war parties generally contiiin many inaiviuuais, the charac-

ter and conduct of svery warrior are well known, tehouts of applause accom-

pany the narration, proportioneu in duration and intensity to the interest it ex-

cites. His station in the circle is then resumed by the actor, and the dance pro-

ceeds, till it is interrupted in a similar manner.
'• In the poem ol Unlwa, a scene like tiiis is so well described that we can-

not resist the temptation to transfer it to our pages. Of all who have .'^.ttempted

to embody in song, the "living manners" of the Indians, the anonymous authoy

of that poem has been the most suceeEsful. His characters, traditions and de-

scriptions, have the spirit and bearing of life ; and the v.hole work is not leaa

true lo nature than to poetry :

A hundred warriors now advance. Now slowly rise the swelling notes

All dressed and painted for the dance ;When every crest more lively lloaia
;

And sounding club and hollo.vv skin Now tossed on high w iih gesture proud,

A slow and measured time begin : Then lowly mid the circle bovv'd
;

With rigid limb and sliding foot, Wnile clanging arms grow louder etill.

And murmurs low the time to suit ; And every voice becomes more shrill;

Forever varyiHg with the sound. Till fierce and strong the clamor growt,.

The circling band moves roundcirround. And the wild war hoop bids it clo««.

Then starts 8kunktonga forth, whose band
Came from far Huron's srorm-beat strand.

And thus recounts lus battle feats,

While his dark club the maasura beats
"

fcee ant^ p p. 31. 32.
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132 ORGANIZATION OP THE eOlTNTY INTO TOWM.

A MAP or PEORIA COUNTY.—In the seyeral Maps or diagrams I have

p-iven in the preceding pages, the location of Peoria, and the county of Peoria ,

ps known in those times, have been faithfully deliniated. The county was re-

iliK-ed to its present size in 1830, and holds a central position in the State of

Jl'inoiEi. It is on the east side of the " Military Tract," and is bounded on the

North by Stark and Marshall counties; on the West by Knox and Fulton, and

on the South and East by Peoria Lake and Illinois River, for a distan«e of

50 miles. It contains thirteen entire and eight fractional townships, formerly

known by numerals, as shown on this Map. They were sub-divided by lines

to form precincts, as they were called heretofore, but by the New Constitution,

and a vote of the people, at an election held in November, 1849, our eounty was

laid ofiT into towns, in conformity to the law for Township Organization, and

commissioners appointed for that purpose, consisting of Messrs, Aiken, San-

l)orn and Ho!rae«.and returns were made to the proper authorities, as follows,viz:

•• Vve the undersigned Commissioners, residents of Peoria County, in the State

of Illinois, appointed in pursuance of an act entitled ' an act to provide for

Township Organization,' &c. in foree April, 16th, 1849, by the Hon. County

Court of said county, at the December term of said Court, A. D. 1849, to divide

the said county into towns, <S'e. All of which is respectfully submitted by
DAVID SANBORN,

)

(4E0RGE HOLMES, [ Commissionera.

Peoria, Feb. 5th, 1850. MARK M. AIKEN, )

Tlie following are the names voted by each town, and the territory embraced:
Towns. Territory.
,„. , < Fractional townships 6 N. 6 E. and 7 N. 6 E..
1 nnoer,

^ together with the Islands, and " the gore," west.

Trivoli. 8 N. 5 E.
Eimwood, 9 N. 5 E. ,

Brimfield, 10 N. 5 E.

Mill Brook, 11 N. 5 E.

Logan. 8 N. 6 E. and " the gore" wait.

Ro«efield, 9 N. 6 E.

Jubilee. 10 N. 6 E.

Princeville, 11 N. 6 E.
HoUifc, 7 N. 7 E.

Limes'tone, 8 N. 7 E.

Kickapoo, 9 N. 7 E.
Radatr. 10 N. 7 E.
Akron. 11 N. 7 E.
Peoria. 8 N. 8 E.
Richwoods. 9 N. 8 E.
Medina. 10 N. 8 E.
Hallock. 11N. 8E.

. Chillieothe, Fractianal town-ships 10 N. 9 E. and 11 N. 9. E.

The first Town-meeting for electing Township Officers under this organiza-

tion was held on the 2nd, of April 1850, when the following named •fficers wer»

elected, viz : William Hale, Supervisor,

.John T. Lindsay. Town Clerk, Isaac Underbill, Assessor,

Dennis Biakelev. ) r„.,:„„„ „r n Sanford Moon, > <-,„ , .
,

Ja-s M. Cunningham, 5
•^"*'*'=^* °^^-

Alfred R. Kidwelh 5
Constables,

.lessc L. Knowhon, Collector, Aquilla Moffatt, i

AmoR \. Couch. OvfTPcer of Powr, Phillip Kestner. > Road Commissioner*.
John Thomas, Pound Master, John S. Pierce, J
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LIST of Post Offices and Post Masters in Peoria County .Marcli 1st, 1S51.

Name of Post OfTice.
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*ome relics found with a body but a few years since, dug out of a cellar for ^

building about being erected on the comer of Main and Water streets, f found

nine Medals of Catholic import ; but whether the body lying there was that of a

Catholic Priest or an Indian Chief, cannot now be known. I will here giva

you an eitract of an article I then published in the " Wettem Magazine :"

On the 29th of September, lS-15. I was standing at the corner of Main and

Water streets, in this city, where some masons were engaged in laying a cellar

wall for a large building, when my attention was attracted to something that

bore the appearance of a human skull, projecting from the bank, just above the

wall, and about two feet beneath the surface. The ground had previously boeii

occupied by a building. I could not determine whether a mound ever had

l>««n reared upon the place, although there were several in the vicinity.

On striking lightly upon the skull, it fell, and left in the cavity, in view, a.

tring of beads and a number of oval shaped medals. The skull must have

laid long in the earth, as it crumbled to dust in handling; the teeth only re-

maining solid. On rerao\ing the verdigris from the metal plates, I found them

to be composed of copper and brass, very much eaten with rust, and which,

after cleansing them with acid, I found to be medals. They were nine in num-

ber, but four of them were so much corroded, that they were destroyed in clean-

ing. They have the appearance of having been made with a die, such as is

used in coining, and are about the size of a quarter dollar. The beads appear

to be of white porcelain, about thirty in number, and are placed upon the iamd

string. The exact position occupied by the body, I was unable to ascertain, oa

account of the adjoining building and some other obstructions.

P. De Charlevoux, about one hundred and thirty years since, says he was visi-

ted at Pimiieuy,( as Peoria was then called by the French,) on the 4th of Octo"

ber, 1721, by a chief of Illinois. He describes him as being " a man of about

forty years of age, of a good stature, a little thin, of a mild disposition, and

extreme good sense. He is besides, the best soldier in the nation, and there are*

none of the Illinois who better deserve the sirname which Homer gives, by way
of preference to the hero of his Illiad, than he." * * * Perceiving

a cross of copper and a small image of the virgin, suspended to the neck of thi»

Indian, 1 imagined he had been a Christian, but was informed it was quite other-

wise, and that he had dressed himself in this manner only to do me honor. *

* * * The image of the virgin which this Indian carried about

him, having fallen into his hands, I know not how, he was curious to know what

it represented. He was told it was the Mother af God, &c." This the poor

Indian finally believed, and a case is mentioned in which "he invoked hei

protection," and he believed he received it in a miraculous manner. One au-

thor adds, " ever since this adventure, the Illinois chief will not stir out of the

village without carrying his safeguard with him, by means of wiiich he believes

himself invulnerable. * * * * The Mother of God having thua

preserved him from temporal death, will likewise procure him the grace of a

(.incere conversion." In a note the writer add«, " he has in reality einoe b^e^
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A.* appears from iha date, the following occurred on Saturday, the 5th of

October, 1721. " This morning he carne to pay me a second risit, attended "by

his mother-in-law, who carried a little infant in her arms. ' You see before*

you," 6aid he, addressing himself to me, ' a father in gre.it affliction. Behold

my daughter, who is dying, her mother having already lost her life in bringing

her into the world, and none of our women have been able to succeed in mak-

ing her take any nourishment. She throws up every thing she swallows, and

has perhaps but a few hours to live. You will do me a great favor if you will

baptize her, that she may see God after death. Without any hesitation I per-

formed the ceremony of baptism upon her."

In this, Charlevoux and father Marquette exult in the saving of two Indian

children. Forty-eight years, one month and five days, intervened between the

baptisms. Marquette says, " had I not been at Pimiteuy, this child would not

have entered into the kicgdom of Heaven, where I make no doubt it will soon

be. I even hope this little angel will obtain for her father the same grace

which he has procured for her."

With these facts before us^^e can only conjecture at what time this indidual

lived, what heroic deeds he performed—his wisdom—liis eloquence in the coun-

cils of his nation. His cotemporaries have testified that he was held in honor-

able and grateful remembrance. The badges, or medals around his neck, ex-

cite surprise, as they bear the image of the " Mother of Ood," and that of the

'• Saviour of Men." a<id the interpretation of the device plainly shows them to

be emblems of Christianity.
'

How could any of our savage tribes of Indians (if this be thought the body of

one of the aborigines,) obtain these badge.s of Christianity 1 Did he obtain

them of the Jesuite priests? Was this the skeleton of one of the priests who

died in the western world ? The corroding of the metal seems to place the tim»

of his burial farther back than the time when the Catholic Missionaries visited

this place. The skull, v,fhich fell to pieces upon exposure to the air, seems to

date farther back than that period of time.

These facts here referred to, the stale of the skull, and the decomposed stata

of the medals found with it, which bear the emblems, both of Christianity and

Brahminisra, are satisfactory proofs to my mind, that this individual was as

likely to have been one of the ministers of Brahma, as of the Jesuite. It ij

presum' d that many of them lie buried beneath the mounds on our western prai-

ries, which were no doubt thrown up by them many centuries since.

If this body should be considered one of our late tribes of Indians, or that of

the chief describefl by Charlevou.\, it is still worthy of our contemplation, for

time was, when he trod these prairies in all the majesty ol a warrior's life, when

Fearless and brave, he roved among Where htmts the red man now ?

A scenery all his own. Where burns his council fire ?

That echoed to his dance and song, Where's seen iiis vengeful brow ?

In wild and gladsome tone. War daiiCe, and funeral pyre ?

Alas for him ! across the sea. A scattered remnant trace.

There came a venturous band. Across the western wave.

To worship with a conscience free, Our forms here fill their place—

God in a foreign land. Our footsteps press their graves
"
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The Catholic Clergy were the first to establish, throughoMt the country, nu

mcrons iiistituiiojs for Worship, Charily and public Instruction.* As I have
proniised above, 1 will give my VL-aders the date and stile of the several Churc hes

and Instilutiona of Peoria, alluding to the actual couditioH of them, and indulg-

ing in ihp prosperity of our future greatness, under the promoting car« of Liher-

ly, and fostering Institutions of our Free Government.

The City of Peoria is situated on a beautiful prairi«, that rists gradually from

the Lake and Illinois River. The Lake opposite to Main street is about three

fourths of a mile wide; the same widtli extends down about 12,00 feet, where

it is contracted to about 600 feet in width, till a short distance below the bridge

It again assumes a width of about 8 or 900 feet, which holds good to the mouth

of the Kiokapoo creek. The prairie is rolling back to the bluff, and in its widesj 4
place about one tnile across, with a very gradual rise about half way, where

there is a Utile decline or slope to the foot of the bluff, which is accessible at any

point, and abotitBOor iOO feet high. This bluff lies in a semi-circle, extending

from the Lake near the Nnrrown, or Little Detroit, (about 4 miles above Main

street,) to the Kichapoo, or Red Bud Creek, (about 4 miles beloW Main street.)

From the top of this bluff is almost a continuous prairie, extending West and

North-west to the Mis.sissippi River, interspersed with groves, and a few breaks

and bluffs of the Kickapoo and Spoon rivers, and other miner streams that put

into the Mississippi, and is one of the finest farming countries in the Union.

—

The prairie on which the city is located contains about 4,000 acres of ariable

land. No grading is necessary for making our streets on a plain or angle of

about 5p. The streets intersect each other at right angles, forming squares

of 300 to 3G0 feet each. The principal streets commence at the Lake or River,

and extend back by parallel lines a course N. 470 W. (nearly at right angles

with the lake and river.) The cross streets run at right angles with the others.

There are two additions, viz : Munson & Sauford's and Mills', that are laid off

at right angles with the quarter section lines, consequently the streets, especially

on Mills' addition, run diagonally with the Lake.

Notwithstanding Peoria is not so much elevated above the Lake and River

as many other of our Western river towns and cities, yet we do not experience

the inconveniences and losses by floods that are sustained in many of them.

A. flood, or destruction by high water, is of rare occurrence here; there has

been but three or four known to our present inhabitants. In the spring of 1830-

31, (the precise date is not recollected by our " oldest inhabitants,") the bottoms

opposite the city, and on the Kickapoo, were inundated, and the water was up to

some of the log huts standing on the margin of the Lake. That of '31 was the

highest for this reason : The winter of 1830-31 was the hardest ever known

here, by the Indians or French, in all parts of the valley of th» Illinois. Messrs^

Alva and Aquilla Moffatt, who reside about 3h miles below this city, on the

Kickapoo bottom, (natives of Maine, but from Cincinnati to this place, in 1821)

say they never saw it« equal. They say the snow was throughout the month of

.lanuary, /o'/r feet deep on the^ prairies. It commenced snowing, say they.

* See ante, p. 31.



whils we were at the funeral (which vva« on Friday the $9th of Decenil»r

1830,) of Mr. John Sharp,* who resided on the S. E. ql. of 17, near to whare
A. S. Cole's new Distillery now standi—just below the termination of Grove
street. 3Ir. M. said the only means by which he found his way hi>uie acroi;»

the prairie, (and you may as well be on the trackless ocean without a compass ta

to be upon some of our large prairies, when the snow falls fas-t, and tiiink

of making any certain point,) was by the course of the wind, which he found

EC difficult that he missed at last—as he struck the timber below his house, and
from thence l.e made his way home. The bnow fell that day and i;ight to the

depth of 2i feet. And just one week from that day (Jan. 5ih, 1331,) another

Know fell as deep as the former, which settled down to a general depth of 4 feei

and much drifted in places near the limber and holh^ws, find continued for two
months, being renewed occasionally in that time. The Indians in the vicinity

were compelled to call to their aid the ingenuity of an Old Squaw, who had

been educated in Canada, to learn ihena how to make the "Indian Snow-tlwc,"

as they had never been compelled to use the article among them before, an^i

knew not how to make them or walk with them, for such a suow liad not been

known before to them, even the oldest of them, in Illinois. Tliis v. b? a <ie-

structive winter to deer, and the few remaining elk were wholly destroyed in

this part of the country. The snow falling so deep, and by ihawing on top

and freezing again a crust was formed of such thicknesi as to make it imposfibi?

for the elk or de§r, either to paw up the snow to get to the gras.i on the prairi.'j

beneath, or travel about and browse on the bushes above. The convqaenca

was, that they were easily taken and killed by the huntsmen and by the irolvc s.

Many wolves also were killed by the inhabitants on horseback, by ritnninsj

them down before the snow had formed a crust; after which they were "Lordi

of the Prairie," as they could glide over the crust v\ilh impunity. Mr. ?dii4F;ii

says that he and many others on the Ivickapoo bottom were compelled to slay

at home for two or three weeks, on account of the crust and depth of snow, and

th« extent of the drifts, that could not- in many places be passed. This " Big

rise of '31," as it is called, arose from this body of snow going off quite sujdf.i-

ly in the spring in this valley, which gave it the prerogative to that name. tiJl

the March rise of 1849, of w hich I will give you an account in its place. The
'• Great Flood " on the Ohio at Cincinnati was in 1S32. Tlie ''Great Flood"

on the Mississippi at St. Louis was in 1844. The " Great Flood " on the lihnuii

was on the Ides of March, 1849.t

Again, about the first of May, 1838, the water was upon the corner of th«

side-walk between Main and Water streets. In June, 1844. was the hiyhssi

water ever known up to that time at Peoria, and was at its hight on tlie Ifih.

At this date there was the greatest flood on record experienced in St. L'iuit,

and called the " Great Flood," and will long be remembered aB " I A.nne'c drit

Grandes Eaux," or, the year of the great freshet, whose devastations and de-

plorable consequences almost defy calculation." But the ' Great Flooil "' ar

Peoria, ever known to Peorians, took place in March, lii49, which st this plar«

*S<8e ante. p. 89. tSee ante. p. 102—destruction of part pf the Bridge.

P
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eiceeiled that of' 1844 ihirty-fiTe inches, or about three feet; ami " March, the

Ide$ of March,"' wiil be long " remembered " by many of our citizens. For the

Bridge (owned by citizens known as " Peoria Bridge Company ") across the

lUicois river at the foot of the Lake was nearly finished ; the Draw had been

t<isted on the 12th of February previous, and nothing now remained to its com-

pletion but pari of a span adjoining the Draw. It had cost the company about

$33,000—when all their anticipated hopes were about to be realized by its

completion.—-"WheHlo! a change came o'er their visage fair
:"—On the 15th

of March, 1849, the steamer Superb from New Orleans came booming up the

river below among the floating ice, and passed through the Bridge into the ice

of the Lake, which broke it up. near the western shore of the Lake. On the

morning of the 16th a large body of ice from the opposite side had been dislodged

from the shores of the Lake by this uncommon rise of wat&r, and the commotion

it had been put into by a strong east wind, and the departure of the Sitpeib

through the ice above for Lacon, it came down with such force and large bodie*

that it moved many ware-houses near the water from their foundations several

feet, and entirely swept off two sjjen and the Draw of the Bridge, which cost

about $3,000 to rebuild it. This rise of water was about twenty-seven feet

above low-water mark. The wat&r came into the first floor of a few stores on

Water street, (which was never known before :) and the passage from Fulton

by Water street to Main srteet was impassable, being about 2 feet deep on the

pavement, or sidewalk, comer of Main and Water streetB, w hich it had never

before been since the spring of 1831, (for 18 years past.)

Peoria has baen highly favored " by Flood and by Fire,'' as you will see by

the following record : The first fire since the burning of the Fort by the In-

dians, and the burning of the .French town, by t'apt. Craig, in the time of the

war. No fires had occurred from the time of Eada' settlement here 'till tlie

burning of two dwellings in January, 1839, on Block 28, near the corner of Main

and Perry ttree la. This fire was by the hand of an insane son of Mr. Thomas,

the occupant, at about 1 o'clock, A.M. This son (then a young man) about

5 years since killed his father and mother, attacking them with an aie, and

literally cut thsm up (before assistance came) as you would a hog, and then set

the axe up against the body of his father—he was then taken in charge by the

citizens and secured. Tfee next was an Oii Mill, belonging to Messrs. Farrell,

on Block 18 north Fayette street, on the 21st of January, 1842; loss about $500.

The next of any note wan a store of Mr. Pettengil, copper and tin shop of A.

Van Eps, and a barber.shop of T. Mason, which occurred by accident oa the

morning of the 13th of May. 1845; loss about $a8,000.—Near the close of this

year a stable belonging to the " Farmers' House No. 1." was set on fire and

destroyed. The next was the " Farmers' House No. 1," on the corner of Main

and Water streets, on Block 3, kept by A^ P. Loucks, which was supposed (as

was the stable) to be the work of an incendiary, and occurred on the 17th of

December. 1845, at about 2 o'clock, A. M.; loss esiiraated at about ^1,000. A.

little time after tbif. a stable in the same block was set ow fire and destroyed-—

supposed to he by the saiiifi person nr peif-ons who had r unnumicatsd the Um
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,• ihe house aud stabla of • Vanners' Hou%e." The uest wft» a ^ru* and ««»

mill on St. John's street, on llie river bank, in the lower part of the city, ami

was owned by Jaaies H. 3rCall & ("o.; it took fire on the morning of the 5th of

March, 1850, white the workmen (who were just completing the inner joiner

work) were at breakfast , supposed to have taken fire in the shavens tliat had

carelessly been left, too near the stove. Loss estimated at about $8,000. [In

the fall of the year 184'^, before the corporation limits extended that far, (inchi-

ding the School Section,) a »<avv mill was burned near the same spot where tha

miU of Mct'a 1 was burned, belonging to Jamej Armstrong.] The next war. four

buiidings on Water street, in Block 34—a cabinet shop and a largo /umilure

ware-house adjoining, both occupied by Messrs. Fridley & Lincohi ; valued ai

about $5,000 in furniture aud materials. The value of the building, with the

adjoining tenements, one belonging to Messrs. Hughes & Spurks, occupied as a

store-house, but which happened then to be empty ; and the other occupied by

Mr. Young as a tin-shop, (i he contents of the house were s^ved,} were estuiiated

ftt about §3,000 more. This cabinet shop employed 16 or 17 hand* constantly,

who lost their tools to a considerable amount in addition, making the total loss

between $7,000 and §8,000. Thi^i fire, too, was the work of an incendiary, and

occurred at about 1 o'clock on ths morning of the 15th of July, 1850. Thosa

losses by fire does not include the destruction of the " Peoria Register & Daily

Champion '' building, which first fell Irom its ineufficieucy in construction

of foundation walls, aud then took fire frosa- the stoves in the building, of w hich

there were some a or 6, which eommunicated with the combustible materials lu

the drug store and turpentine and alcohol in the cellar beneath, which soon ei-

ploded. Total loss of the above enumerated fires amounts to between iV25,000

and §30.000, in a city of about 1,500 families and 6,500 inhabitants, with more

than one-half wooden buildings.

We deem it our duty also to record the illustrious dead by cholera of our city,

who have been actors and benefacto rs in the rise and progress of the city of

Peoria. Among them we wdll mention the following: On the 19th of Juoe.

1849, Samuel H. Davis died from an attack of the cholera ; his occupation ajid

•phere of action I have before alluded to on page 118. His remains now repose

beneath a marble monumsKt, erected by hi? Brethren, in the Masonic Cemetary
in the north part •f our ciry—Brother, rest in psace !

Wm. Mitchell, E&q., who was an indefatigable officer in our city, having held

the office of Post Master in 1834, and for some years thereafter ;* and has held

many other important oflices of honor antl t'-ust at home and abroad,—while in

attendance on the Grand Lodge at Chicago as its G. Sec'y in Oct. 1849, he was

attacked with the cholera, but through the aid of medicine and care his life was

spared until he returned to his home and family in this city, where he lingered

*I will here say, by way of • note, in alluding to the Post Master, that dia

Post office was e.-tablished in this place on the Isth of Aprii, 1825. about sir

years after its ^ettlenT^nt. and John Cixcn was the first Post mailer. The first

quarterly return made to the General Post Office was §8 23,—the returns aiade

to the General Post Office on the quarter ending Dec. 3lKt, 1850, was $82S 00.

A singula.r coincidence in fiijtires, with the exception of the addition of ivvoO>..',,

a>uking cents dollars. [See ante. p. 9if, '.br the last quarter.]
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uler the effects of ihe disease for about a week, when, on the 13th of October,

1:'4S, he full its victim, much lamented by all who knew him—just as he had

•omnleted a very elegant brick building standing on the corner of Fulton and

Jeffprson ?'tree*s—kept by him as a genteel boarding-houp©, and known then by

the narne of the " Darnum House.''* His remains repose in the Masonic Cero-

et.Hry, b^neafh a marble monument erected by a Brother Mason.

A third is that of Ex-Gov. Ford, who died in this city on the 3rd of Novem-

ber. 1850—an account of which we give in an extract from the public press of

our city, which ^aya :

Died en Sunday the 3d, at 2 o'clock, P. M., atthe residence of Andrew Gray.
Esq., of thif etty, Thomas Ford, late Governor of Illinois. He died of con-
gumption, under which disease he had been suffering for several years past.

He was born in I>nn!>TlTania, and removed with his friends to Illinois when
vfiry young. He ^\an 50 years of age at the tinw of his death ; about twenty-
five year" of bin life have been spent in active and arduous public service.

llf ha« held the officen of State's Attorney, Circuit .Judge, Judge of the Su-
preme Court, andfioveniorof the State ; in all of which he has performed his

duties in'ucha miMiner as to have met almost the entire approbation of the

people. His energy and talent enforced the respect, and his honesty and strict

integrifv, the affectionate regard and lasting attachment of the whole people

of the State.

The writer of thio *nicle has occasion to know that to his untiring perse ver-

ance and indu'Cy while in public life, the people of the State are indebted for

the passage of tho^e laws which have already measurably, and will eventually

wholly relieve \h^ State from her pecuniary embarrasfments.

Having thuis s|^>ent almost his whole life in the public service, he died poor;

and hi» l,-^«tday«, but for the kindness and cliarity of friends, must have been
spent without tii« ordinary necessaries and comforts of life. He left five young
children, who are separated from each other, and dependent wholly upon char-

ity for their maintenance and education. It is hoped that the people of the State,

for whom he has done much, will do something in return for these helpless and
dependent chiklf#n.

A few weeks previoua to his death he became a professed Christian, and
united himoelf with the Methodist Church, and died full in the belief of the

doctrines of ChriRtianity, and in the confident hope and expectation of the en-

joyment of a future and better etate.

At the Novemher Tierm of the Circuit Court of Peoria County, in the 10th

.Judicial Circuit, the undersigned. Grand Jurors in and for said county, passed

the following Preamble and Resolutions as a memento on the Death of the late

Gov. Tho*. Ford, who died on the 3d inst, viz

:

Grand Jury Room, Peoria, >

Court House, Nov. 23d, 1850. $

The following Preamble and Resolutions were introduced by Capt. Wm. S.

IVIo:~s; connidered, adopted, and ordered to be reported to the Court, with the

request that they be read in open Court and spread upon the Records of the

same :

Whkreas. Thi«i Grand Jury has learned with sorrow and regret the decease

of Thomas Ford, late Governor of the State of Illinois;—And whereas we rep-

resent the several Town'hips in Peoria county, and deem the present a suitable

occasion to expre' s for ourselves, and the people we represent, our sentiments

and feelings concerning the deceased ; therefore

*This house was recently purchased by the Trustees of the M. E. Church of

this citv for a Meihodist Female Seminary, for the sum of $7,000.
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Resolved. That by the death of Gov. Ford the State of IlHnoiB hai lost on-.

of her purest and ablest statesmen, whose unerrint; jtulement and praciicn!

wisdom saved the State from the bliarhiini; effects of repudiation in •-he- hmir of

great trial and emergenoy, and whoso firmness and decision contributed mainly
to the lessening of our heavy State debt, .and to the enactment of that series

of measures which have produceil so much prosperity and confidence among
our people, restored the credit of our Siate, and laid the sure foundanon for

beneficial results, such as no imaaination can concf'ive. or prophecy foretell.

While Stale's Attorney, in our sparely settled country, he discharg-ed his du-
ties faithfully and successfully : as a .lud>jrp ht^ w.ts impartial, laborious and just,

and as a man and citizen, one of the noliiti*!, woik;; of God." lie was nur-
tured in our State while in its infancy. He " o^rew with its jjrowth and strenc(th-

ened with its strength." He won his way frcrn a fatherless boy to eminence
and has left a bright example to those behind him, thnt. virtue, industry and
fidelity insure buccbs.s, and will be crowned with triumph.

WILLIAM S. MOSS, TOniAS S. BTIADLF.V. .lAMES PI. MTALI.,
ASAHELHALE, K. DELANCF.Y EaKI,. M. B. SJLU.^IAN.
DANIEL ORR, HERMAN OOODSELL, BRADFORD HALL,
BEN.IAMINF SLANE, Lt^KE WOODS, J. L. BLANCHARD,
GEpRGE ROBINSON, GEORGE HART, ALDEN HULL.
CYRVS BROOKS, CHARLES WILKINS, H. STILLMAN.
JOS LPII LA DD. MATTHEW TAGGART. S. DE WITT DKOWN.
.lOHN ELTING. Secretary. ANDREW GRAA', i'oreraan.

'^he Legislanire at its last session parser] a bill appropriating $.500 for llie

purpose of erecting a suitable monument to his metnory.

Gov. Ford had written a history of Illinois,"which has never been before the

people—with this exception—which among others i.s the following :

^STRAY LEAVES FR03I FORDS HISTORY OF ILLINOIS.

Our Friend, John Hamlin, E,sq., has furnished us with some leaves from the

history of Illinois, written by the late ex-Gov. Thomas Ford. The manuscripts

of the work we understand are in the possession of Gen. Shields, and will be

by him published for the benefit of the orphan children of the author.

AN ACCOM3IODATING JUDGE.
In those days (from 1818 to 1830) justice was administered in the courts with-

out much, show, parade or ceremony. The Judges were gentlemen of sense, and
«ome learning, who held their courts mostly in log houses, or in the bar rooms
of taverns, fitted up for the purpose with a temporary Bench for the Judge, and
chairs or benclies for the lawyers and jurors.* At the first Circuit Court in

Washington county, held by Judge John Reynolds, on the opening of the Court,

the SherifT went out into the court yard and said to the people. " Boys, come
in, our John is going to hold court." This was the proclaniaiion for opening

the cotirt. In general the Judges' were averse to deciding questions of law.

They did not like the responsibility of offending one or the other of the parties.

They preferred to submit every thing they could to be decided by the jury. I

knew one who, when asked for instruction to the jury on points of law, would
rub his head and the side of his face with his hand, and say to the lawyecs,
" Why, gentlemen, the jury understand it ; they need no instruction ;

nodoubt

they will do justice in the case." This same judge presided at a court in which
a man named Green was convicted for murder, and it became his unpleasant

duty to pronounce sentence upon the culprit. He called the prisoner before him
and said to him, " Mr. Green, the jury say you are guilty of murder; and the

law says you are to be hung. I want^you a^d all your friends down on Indian

crepk to know, that it is not I who condemns you. It is the jurj- and the law.

' 6ee ante. p. 8(y-03.



Mr. Green, what time would 7011 like to be hung ? tr«3 law allew« time for pre-

paration." itlr. Green said, "May it please your Honor, lam ready at any
time; tliose who kill the body have no f)ow'er to kill the soul. Mf preparation

i« made, and I am ready at any time the Court pleases." The judge replied,
•• Mr. Green, itis a very serious matter to be hung ; it can't happen to a man but
once in his \ih ; and you had better take all the time you can get. Mr. Clerk,

look at the almanae and see whether this day four weeks comes on Sunday."
The Clerk looked US directed, and reported that, that day four weeks ciime on
Thursday. ' Then." said the Judge, ' Mr. Green, the Court will give you
ontil this day four weeks." Tli«; ease was prosecuted by James Turne5', the

Attorney General, who interposed and said, " May it please the Court, on occa-

•ions of this sort, it is usual for Courts to pronounce a formal sentence ; to

remind the prisoner of his perilous condition ; to reprove him for his guilt: and
U) warn him against the judgment in the world to come."-* To which the Judge
replied, • Oh, Mr. Turney, Mr. Green understands the whole matter ; he knows
be has got to be hung

;
you understand it, Mr. Green, don't you V " Yes," said

the prisoner. " Then, Mr. SheriiF, let the prisoner be remanded and adjourn
Conrt. '

In addition to the incidents in olden times in Peoria and Peoria county.,* we
Uftva the following, which is under the official signature of the officiating Jus-

tice of the Peace—the initials of which are O. ^t. R.—and took place when

Peoria and Fulton counties were as one. '• O. M. R., Esq.," is still living in

Faltoa county, as I am informed :

ILLINOIS MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE.

We like a good anecdote, even ivhen told against ourselves, and we think our

readers will agree with us that the following from the New York Spirit of the

Times hits Peoria county between the eyes. We use the language of the writes

.

Hear him ;

" Examining a land title the other day which involved a question of legitima-

!»y, 1 stumbled upon the following marriage certificate, which is decidedly too
good to he lost, and is literally bona fide. The marriage, of which this is the
oaly legal evidence, took place in Copperas"precinct, in this county, in the infan-
cy of the county, or rather in primitive times, and the magistrate ought to be
immortalized, whether lie ever gets his commission or not

:

State of Illinois. Peoria County, ss.

To all the world, greeting. Know ye that John Smith and Polly Myres ig

hereby entitled to go together and do as old folks does any where inside of cop-
peras precinet, and when my commission comes I am to marry em good, and date
«m back to kiver accidents. O M- R.

[ss] Justice Peace.
I put the initials only of the magistrate, for the reason that his legal luminary

is atill living, and probably too modest to covet the fame to which he is justly

entitled. Don't he deserve a pension, and the unanimous thanks of those inter-

ested in the rapid peopling of the State, as well as those who can't wait for

eommusiom.—Republiim)

.

*See ante. p. 87.
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rO?^MERCE OF PEORIA I?i i?l&0.

MARIJJK DISASTERS ON THE WATERS QF THK WKST FROM ST. LSBIS r»

BUFFAbO, tf. y. BURINQ 1850.

In connection with tlie foregoing we give a list of the accidents by snagging,

burning, and bursting of boilers of steameRs between Buffalo and St. Louis the

past year, so far as we have been able to obtain them, with date of Rccident, Ac.

In hastily glancing through our files,' we have no doubt overlooked many, but

tbe list is formidable enough to arouse serious reflection upon the causes which

lead to these dreadful casualties. We have selected the most important acci-

dents only, passing over the minor ones altogether :

Anthony Wayne—Lake Erie steamer, blew up opposite Vermillion, eight miles
from shore, April 28th, and sunk in thirty minutes. Hurricane deck parted'

from hull, and on it the survivorg escaped. Tliirty-eight persons killed and
missing.

Andrew Jackson— Destroyed by fire, while lying up at Illinoistown, August
7tli. The Andrew Jackson was an old boaf, and insured for $6,000. Five oth-

er boats narrowly escaped beinff consumed.
Amarica—Blew up on Lake lirie, near Sandusky, August, 1st, killing eight

persons and scalding twenty-five. The vessel was towed to Sandusky.
Alvarado—Cut through by the iee, and sunk in the Illinois river, December

9th. Valued at $4,000. Insured for $2,500.
Commerce—Came into collision with the Despatch, near Port Maitland, Lake

Erie, in May—by which accident the Commerce was sunk in eight fathorai

water, pnd 38 persons were drowned.
Cnm"^!—Run into by the Laurel, and sunk in the Illinois river, Sept. 19th.

Total loss.

Globe—Caught fti-e off Saginaw Bay, July 1st. After two hours labor, the

flames were extinguished.
Gov. Eriggs—Damaged by collision with the Alleghany Mail, near St. Louis,

January 13tb 1850.

Grifftth—Caught fire between her chimneys on the morning of the 17th June,
near Cleveland. Boat was run towards shore, but grounded halfa mile out and
burned to water's edge. Her commander. Capt. Roby, with his mother, wife

and child, besides 250 passengers, lost their lives, either by fire or drowning.
Tlie entii-e number that escaped was about 40.

Lexington—V.'as run into and sunk near Conneaut Harbor. Lake Erie, Aug.
7th. No lives lost.

Oregon—Burned lo the water's edge, and sunk, at Chicago, in January. Hul'
raised.
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Ocean Wave—Injured by lunning against Peoria bridge, September 28th.

Injured by ice near Gral'iob, DecfUiiier 12th.

Flunttr—Badly crippled by rumung agaiiiat Peoria bridge, in December.
Time and Tide—injured by coili^siuii with the Magnat. in the Illinois river,

July 29th.

Troy—Blew up near Buffalo, in March, killing fourteen persons.

Gov. Briggs—Heavily freighted with pork and lard, and tvio barges in tow,
was sunk by the ice near Bearaslown Bar, on the Illinois river, January 27th,

1851. A part of the freight was tiirovvii overboard, with a hope of saving the

boat, although she is an old boat and valued at about .i-il,200—she was raised.

Hindoo—iupassing down through the Bridge, just before daylight, on the '24th

of Feb"y lb51,"struck against llie new pier (erected the past summer to widen
the passage, which is now 90 feet.) carrying awa;.'' her larboard guard and wheel
house, besides breaking her piltman-strap and splitting her cylinder timbers ;

she lay by iiere about a week to repair damages, amounting to about $500.

EXPORTS OF PEORIA FOR THE PAST SEASON.

The first article of home production is Coal, of which great quantities are sent

to Chicago in canal-boats. The Clerk of the city has given me the amount

of Coal weighed on the city scales from the 1st of January, 1850, to the 1st of

March, 1851. Loads 4,349, making about 147,866 ; which, at 7c. per bushed, is

$10,350 62.—Amount consumed in the City.

M. M. Aiken, Esq., has furnished for the Press the following statement of

exports from our city the past year. The rrturns are made from the books of the

several buyers and shippers in the City, and are believed to be as accurate as it ii

possible to make ihem :

Articles. Value.

Corn, 028,719 bushels at $0,40 per. bu $ 251.487 60
Wheat, 151.465 " 68 ' 102,996 20

Oats, 205.357 " 35 " 92,S74 05

Flaxseed, 3,910 " . 1,55 " .' 4,877 50

Barky, 6.331 " 75 " 4,748 25

Flour S3.753 barrels 4,50 bbl 151,888 50

Whisky, 5,6t;5 " 10,00 " 56.850 00

Butter, 33,800 pounds 15 pound 5,070 00

Wool 250.760 " 30 " 75,228 00

Dry hides, 10,701 2,00 21,402 00
Brooms 1,300 dozen 2.00 dozen 2.600 00

Broom corn 50 tons 100.00 per Ion 5,000 OH)

Pressed Ilav, 250 " 15,00 " 3,750 00
Coal ". 20.580 " 2.50 " 51,450 00

Beei Cattle, 1,719 head 15,00 per head 25,785 00
Hogs .^6,796 " 7.00 " 187.572 00

Sheep, 10.770 " 1,00 " 10,770 00
Cooperage—Valued it 47,785 00

Sundries—Say potatoes, onions, timothy and clover seed, eggs, fruit,

peltries, &c., valued at 25,000 00
Manufactures Shipped—Plows, Fanning mills, Corn shellers,

planed flooring, sash and window-blinds, doors, &c., marble
and chemical manrJactures, all valued at 100,000 00

Total $1,227,134 10

The commercial irniwrlance of a city is readily made visible by a view of it«

*lii|)ping trade. Peoria, in this res])ect, compares favorably with any ^liace oa
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an increase for 1850 of 250 per cent. The range of the prices having been in

'May, 5Sa60; June, 55f!56; July, 53a55 i,Novemb'jr, 40a41 ; and in December^

45a50ets. On the other hand there were 60,000 less of hogs slaughtered at

St. Louis in 1850 than in 1849.

BUSINESS PROSPECTS OF THE CITY.

We are happy to notice material changes already manifesting themselves in

the business aspect of the city with the return of spring. By the .sickness of th»

two past years, froja cholera, we have lost largely in population, directlj' and in-

directly ' and also, in a measure, deranged the channels and course of busi-

ness. With the past plentiful harvest, good prospects of .business.have beea

flqwirig in upon us this winter, and we feel satisfied that we thall regain in

a short time all we have lost.

Those who have suflered the most have been the householders and mechanics.

For many years the city has been so thronged with inhabitants that dwelling*

and places of business coald not be had to accoramodote all—consequently,

" For Rent,'" was rarely seen for the last three years ;—oar increase was about

1,000 per year, and all places being engaged before that notice .be.eame necessa-

ry. Now, however, the aspect of things is changed. During last year tho

number of new buildings has been some smaller llian the year before, and hencs

many mechanics, who had found steady employment before, have been idle, of

left the city j and so too with day laborers, who now have gone on to farms in tha

country.

Still, with all these Tintoward causes, last year and this, a goodly number

of very large new buildings, public and private, of a higher order of merit than

usual, will be found in process of completion. They are highly ornamental to

the city. Of the private residences, we notice quite a number of fine brick

buildings, and some expensively finished. Of business stands of the more ex-

pensive kind, and of large size, we may note the following:

Two very extensive Foundries; one a Brass and Iron Foundry and Machine

Shop

—

-a. two-siory brick building, 95 feet on Eaton, by 70 feel on Adams street,

owned by Messrs. Moore, Springer & Co., at which they have just finished a

(team Engine of 12 horse power, (the first ever manufactured in Peoria,) manu-

facrured for John Dredge & Co., (see the advertisement of each in Businesi

Directory ;) the othe? is a frame buUding, two-story, 100 feet by 50 feet, on the

corner of Walnut and Water streets, owned by Mr. Wm. Peters, where every

Tariety of iron castings and Mill-machinery can be made to order or pattern.

Another very fine three-story brick steam-power Turning and Cabinet Shop, 30

feet by 40 feet, at the foot of Chestnut street ; and a large frame building, 36 feet

by 64 feet, for finishing and ware rooms, on the ground where their old one stood,-

on Water streety and now occupied by Messrs. Fridley & Lincoln, since thede-

ttruction by fire of their former establishment, (July 15th.*) Also a Blacksmith

and Machine shop, on the corner of Fulton and Washington streets ; a frams

building, 35 feet by 50 feet, owned by Mr. Thomas Scholey. See bisadver-

tisoment in Business Directory. J. H. McCall has also rebuilt his mill foy

eountryTTork on theniteof the onu burned on the 5;h of March, 1850, an«l ^*

li^w lesiy for b-ij!ineB«, •6'«« ante p. 1.59
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Also & large frame on the bank of the rirer at the foot of Elm straet, o'W^ed

by Messrs. Moss & Bradley, 64 feet by 70 feet, for a Warehouse and Hay-press.

The hay is pressed by horse power, and from 20 to 30 bails is put up per day,

averaging- 350 lbs. per bail. And just adjoining the city plat, near the termina-

tion of Grove street, Mr. A. S. Cole has just put into operatiori a Flouring-mill

and Distillery, where he intends to work and convert l.GGO bushels of grain per

dky into the Ardent. Tliis is a four-story building, 70 feef by 100 feet, with a

wing 30 feet by 60 feet, and covers an area of 8,S00 feet of ground, fronting on

the river 130 feet, and' .'ontaiiis more'feet of sqtikre timber than any other build-

ing in' theMissi?5ippi Valley, aild cost the propristsr not less than C3S,T)Gd. The
foundation of the Chimney is 12 feet high, of cut stone, and the whole hight is

85 feet and contains 125,000 brick ; the flue is 5 feet in the clear—the furnace

contains 59,000 brick ; the boik-rs each are 321 fee.t long and 3i feet diameter

—

18 inch cylinder engine v.'ith 4 feet stroke—a fly-wheel 22 feet in diameter, and

vreighs 5 tons ;—this engine i? calculated for four run of burr stones, two for

wheat and two for corn. The dreadful Worm of this Distillery is GCO feet in

length, of copper, and lies coiled up in a tank submerged in 1,000 barrels of

water, and was manufactured in Peoria, cost S3,000, and is able to kill 30,000

human beings annually, if they eome within its influence.—beware, fellow

mortals !

And last, though not least, a very fine Congregationalist Church is nearly

completed, standing on the north side of Main staeet, between Jefferson and
Madison streets. It is 44 by 64 feet, with a fine basement room for Sessions, &c.

Besides those above enumerated,many fine private mansions and dwellings

have been put up the past season. ^

The above are some of the buildings which will be completed this year, and
are enough to show oar friends abroad that we are not idle, nor materially hurt.

The number of buildings erected in the city of Peoria for the last three yeari

are as follows :

In 1848. 1st Ward, 17 Brick and 29 Frame. Total in the Ward, 46
2d •' 14 " 18 " '^ - 82
3d " 18 "

13 " •' " 31
4th " 4 " 12 " " " 16

Total in 1S48, 1^
In 1849, 1st Ward, 20 Brick and 49 Frame. Total in the Ward. 69

2d " 25 " 48 " " •« 74
3d " 28 " 38 " " " 56
4th " 16 " 30 " " " 46

Total in 1849, 2ib

'

In 1850. 1st Ward. 10 Brick and 49 Frame. Total in the Ward. 59
2d '' 20 •" 44 •' " " 64

" ,3d " 27 " 27 " - '. 54
4th " 11 " 21 " " " 32

Total in 1850 209"^

Making the grand total for the three years 579

Which shows in 1849 an increase of 120 iDuildinge over those put up in 184*1

»li336 more than the past yeair of 1850.
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ANNUAL CENSUS SINCE JANUARY, 1844.

January 1st, 1844, thenumberof inhabitanU were,

January 1st, '45 " "

January 1st, '46 •' "

January 1st, '47 " "

January 1st, '48 -" "

March' 1st, '49

Feb'y 1st, '50

Feb'y 1st, '51

CHUECHES AND SOCIETIES.

1,619
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*inity,) of the Chicago Circ-uit, with Dr. Heath of 8t. Louis anJ lh« Rev. John

St. Clair of Ottawa, organized a Church some time in August, 1834, with but

seven or eight members, viz : Wm. Eads and wife, Samuel B. King and wife,

M. M. Aiken, Laura Hale, (wife of Asahel Hale.) Hannah Harker, (wife of

Jihn McCojT,) and Elizabeth Waters. The meetings were held in the old Court

House* (the little two-story building between the Ferry-house and old Fort

Clark,) and private dwellings until 1840, when a frame building 28 by 40 feat

was completed, on the site of the present Church lot. In 1844 there was added

to the rear of this building 15 feet, making the interior of the building then 40

by 43 feet, which was occupied till the spring of 1849, when it was sold and th«

building removed. In the summer of 1847 they commenced the present build-

ing, • (which was dedicated on the 9th of September, 1849.) being a large brick

60 by 90 feet, with a basement containing four large Class-rooms and a Lecture

room 43 by 60 feet, which is used as a Female Seminary, under the control of

tho M. E. Board of Trustees appointed by the Church. A view of the building

is here given. It stands on the corner of Fulton and Madison streets ;—tha

present number of members is 250 present minister is J. C. Parks—Presiding

Elder, Rev, John Chandler.

MAIN-STREET PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
This Church (New School) was organized December 28, 1834. by the Rev.

Romulu? Barnes and the Rev. Flavel Bascom, with thirteen members. Joshna

Aiken, Enoch Cross and Moses Pettengill, were chosen Elders. Mr. Bascom,

under the eare of the Am. IT. M. Society, took up a temporary residence here,

and preached a p^-t of the time until November 22, 1835, when the Rev . Jere-

miah Porter became the minister, and preached with great faithfulne.ss to

" crowded rooms," for then there was not a meeting-house in the county. On
the 24th April, 1836, the edifice known since as the 3Iain-street Presbyterian

Church, was erected. The church now numbered 47 members. On the lOth

December, 1837, the Rev. John Spaulding became the pastor, and continued till

March 1, 1841, when he left to enter upon the duties of Secretary of the Amer-

ican Seamen's Friend Society, New York city. The whole number of mem-
bers up to this time was 107. About the 1st of January, 1842, the Rev. Wm.
T. Allan succeeded and continued till the summer of 1843, when the Rev. Geo.

W. Pyle was called to the charge, and continued the pastor ; the Rev. Mr.

Lamb succeeded, and continued for a year, when the Rev. Mr. W. H. Starr

became the pastor ;—during his ministry (he being a Congregationalial) a divis-

ion arose in the Church, and in November, 1847, by a vote of the members it

was dissolved, so that this Church is now extinct, and it assumed the name and

became a Main-street Congregational Church,—retaininga portion of its mem-

bers and congregation, and a part joined the Segond Presbyferiaii and Baptist

Churches. In November of 1848, the Rev. Levi Spencer became the pastor,

witU seventeen members, and continues to the present time. In the spring of

IB50theold Main-street building was torn down (having stood 14 years) tomak«

room for a more commodious and stately edifice, which building is of brick, and

J8'44 by 64 feet, aad the main side wall 33 f*et in hight. It now number* about

100 member*.

—

S«e anie. p. 94.
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PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

A public meeting of gentlemen friendly to the establishment of a Protestant

Episcopal Church in this county, was held at the house of Mr. Garrett, in Peo-

ria, oh tha 27i.h October, 1834. The Rev. Palmer Dyer, from New York, pre-

sided, and ^Villiara Frisby, Esq., was appointed Secretary. An Episcopal

Church was organized in dtte form, by the name of St. Jude's Church, Peoria*

This is understood to be the first, and as yet the only regularly organized parish,

of any denomination, in the county. The following gentlemen are the ofEceri

jduly elected :

The Rev. Palmer Dyer, Rector.

Messrs. Edward Dickinson, Samuel C. Baldwin, Wardens.

Messrs. A. O. Garrett, Dr. Joseph C. P'rye, Wm. Mitchell, Dr. Rudolphud

Rouse, Dr. Geo. Kellogg, P. A. Westerveh. Wm. Frisby, A. M. Hunt, Vesinj'

snen. William Frisby, Esq., Clerk— Illinois Champion, Nov. 1. 1834. [Thj«.

Chufch is now extinct,]

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, PEORIA.

The Corner Stone of this building^as laid in October, 1849 by the Right Rev.

Philander Chase, of Illinois. It was finished and Dedicated on the 15th of Sep-

tember, 1850. A correct view of its exterior is given above which cost $5,500.

T4vis Church will seat 350 persons, pews all taken. Rev. J.W.Cracraft, Rector.

UNITARIAN CHURCH.

This was constituted ia June, 1840, with U members; Rev. Benjamin Hun.

loon, pastor. The minister leaving for the east shortly afterwards, and n9»

l«lnrning, the church hoe become extinct.
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ffiaST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

*thu Church (Old School) was organized by the K.ev. John Birch, on the 22cJ

of December, 1834. The congregation was incorporated by tlie trustees on th«

r2th of March, 1835, and the hou.-seof worship erected during the spring of th»

•ame year. First Board of Trustees—Samuel Lowry, Andrew Gray, John

Sutherland, Nelson Buck and P. A. Wesiervelt. Ruling Elders—Samuel Low-
ry, and John Sutherland. This Church was without a Pastor in 1843, and

iubsequently the building was occupied as a school-house till in 1847, when th»

Ijouec and lot was sold and moved on to another part of the lot, (being on th»

corner of Adams and Jackson streets,) and converted into dwellings hous*»

(Tbis Church is now extinct.]

• BAPTIST CHURCH.

i*hi9 was constituted on Sunday, August 14, 1836, with ten members, mi ma!#

fcnd four female. It has since frequently been without a stated minister, ao that

its increase has been slow. In 1843 Elder Isaac D. ]N'»well became the Pastor,-

preaching every fortnight, the alternate Sabbaths bi ing passed at Tremont.

In 1846, under Eldsr N.'s supervision, the church of which the obo%^e is*

^iew wa» built. In 18^16, Elder Henry G. Werion became the resident in charga

and the Church has increased very much in the la»t year : the coramunicanu

now number 95 under the present Pastor, H. G. Weston.

SECOND x"RESBYTERiAN CHURCiH.

Thi.s wad organized October 31, 1840. by the election and installation af thret

Rsling Elders, to-wit : Henry SchneWy, Clsrk D. Powell, and Josepb. Bach--
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elder, and by vhe orduialion of one Deacon, William VVeis. I'he number of

tiiemberi at that time wiis 24. In 1843. under the pastoral care of"Rev. Isaac

Keller, a brick meeting-house 50 by 40 feet was erected, on the corner of the

alley, west side of Fulton between Adams and Jefferson streets. The^Church

now numbers 120 ; many of them were|members of the old Main-st Church,

and i» now under the pastoral care of Rev. Addison CofTee.

THE A-LBRIGHT GERMAN EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION,

Was constituted in April, 1847, with five members, (3 families,) by Rev. Wm.
Kolb as Pastor; the Rev. Kob, Presiding Elder. The same seas on- they

commenced and built a frame house 20 by 30 ft. on the west side of Chestnut-«t

Ijetvveen JeflTerson street and the Munson and Sanford Addition. The present

Pastor is Rev. Rechael, and they now number members.

OAMPBELLITES, OR DISCIPLES' CHURCH.

This Church was constituted in September, 1844, with fifteen members, by

Elder William Tilford, without any stated plaee of worship,—meeting some-

times in the school houses and private dwellings, which they still continue to do,

with Richard B. M'Corkle, the Eld<»r in charge ; they now number about 40

members.
THE WESLEY CONNECTION CHURCH.

This Church was constituted about the 1st of September, 1849, by the Rev.

C. H. Drake, with five members of the M. E. Church in this city—dissenters.

They have no stated place or time of meeting,—sometimes in private houses and

sometimes in school houses ; they now number 15 or 20 members, under th»

pastoral care of the Rev. Eaton.

PEORIA LODGE, NO. 15.

Organized January 8, 1842. Meets at the Masonic Hall, corner Fulton street

and Printers" Ailey, on the Monday night preceding each full moon, except when

the moon fulls on Monday, and then on that night. Number of members 47.

The first officers under the Charter were installed under present deputation by

P. M. S. De Witt Drown. After the installation and business of the Lodge,

was passed over, the following resolution was unanimously passed :

" Resolved. That P. M. S. De Witt Drown, P. W. M. of Chester Lodge No.

71, Ohio, be admitted a member of this Lodge, and be permitted at all "raes a

s»at in the same as such." The present officers are :

Tliomas J. Pickett, W. M. John W. Hitchcock, S. W.
Wm. E. Baine, J. W. Jacob Darst, Treasurer,

Thomas Cheyney. Sec'y. S. De Witt Drown, S. D. p. t.

Eli N. Powell, J. D. Andrew Thompson, Tyler.

This Lodge, with the R. A. Chapter and Temple Lodge No. 46, meet in their

Hall in the 3d story of the brick building on the N. E. corner of Printers'.Alley

and Fnlton street—entrance No. 4 Fulton street.

At a regular meeting of Peoria Royal Arch Chai)ter No. 7, held at their Hall

nn Tuesday evening, the 11th Feb.. the following companions wereVlected offi-

iii»rs thprpnf for the ensuing twelvp months, vir.

:
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John Jewell, H. P. C. B. Stebbina, K.
James Dauglierty, S. E. Andrew, C. H.
W. E. Baine, P. S. J. Liebonstein. G. M. 3d VeU.
Theodore A. Walker, S. W. S. Moss. G. M. 2d Veil.

Jacob Darst,T. N. Boilvin, G. M. 1st Veil.

Abraiiam Woolstein, C. Wtn. Widenham, G.
Regular meetings on the second and Tuesday of each month.

TE3IPLE LODGE NO. 46, IN CITY OF PEORIA,
John C. Hey], W. 31. John T. Lindsey, S, W.
D. D. Stevison. J. W. Thomas L. Davis, Treasurer.
N. S. Tucker, Secretary. David Rodecker, Senior Deacon,
P. 31. Comegys, 1st Steward. Jacob Littleton, Junior Dsacon.
A. M'Henry, 2d Steward. Wm. Widenham, Tyler.

Regular meetings on the last Wednesday of each month^59 members.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.
Golumbus Lodge of I. O. O. F. No. 21, was instituted in Peoria on the 8th

of December, 1546. The following were the ofiicers, viz:

JohuM. Law, N. G. Henry A. Foster,"R. S.
J. >I. Payna, V. G. James L. Fasli, T.

This Lodge now numbers 70 members, and meets every Tuesday evening at
7 o'clock, at their Hall, corner of iMain and Water streets.

Peoria Encampment of I. O. O. F. No. 15, was instituted February 7th, 1850.
The following were the officers, viz :

John 31. Law, C. P. Charles Fisher, J. W.
H. G. Anderson, il. P. Henrv A. Foster, Scribe.

^

_ Eiihii N. Powell, S. W. John Anderson, T.
This Encampment numbers 17 members, a»d meets on the Island 3d Friday

evenings of each month, attheir Hall, corner Main and Water streets.

LNIVERSALIST SOCIETY.

Organization of the first Universalist Society of Peoria, under the ministra-

tion of the Rev. Mr. Kinny, 6th May, 1843—number of members '21
;
present

number, 37. Rev. W. B. Linell, Pastor ; A. A. Couch, D. Blakely aud N.
Howe, present Trustees. House of worship, on Fulton street.

THE PEORIA CITY MEDICAL SOCIETY
Was organized on the 19th of April, 1848. The following are the members

of the society : viz.

H. H. Waite, President. W. R. Hamilton, Vice President
J. C. Frye, Treasurer. J. Murphy. Secretary.

R.- Rouse, E. Dickenson, F. A. M'Neill, E. Andrew,
E.S.Cooper, John L. Hamilton, John D. Arnold, James T. Stewart,

E. xM.Colburn. John Niglass.

PEORIA TE3IPERANCE SOCIETY.
Tliis n-as organized on its present basis February 22, 1342, although a society

had previously existed since 1333, if not longer. The pre^^ent ofiicers are Den-

nis Blakely, President : John M'Clay Smith, vice-Presidtrd ; John S. Pierce,

Treasurer; Whitney Smith, -S'ecrftary. This Sccisty held frequent meetings

through the year and elected their officers annually, wliich they still continue to

do. Number of enrolled members are now 750. About the 8th of January,

1847, a Grand Division of the Sons of Tem.perance was instituted at Chicago, in

this State, and Charters granted to subordinate Divisions among them waji

oaa for Peoria, No. 15, wtiich was organized a» follows/ Ti? ;
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Samual H.-

Davis, W. P.;

Elvvood Andrew, W.
A. ; Jesse L. Knovvlton, fi.

S. ; finoch P. Sloan, A. R. S. ; Joseph S. Mans, F. S. ; Samusf

B. King, Treas'r.

;

r\ Tlioiilas J. Pickett,

C. ; Sara'l Smith, -bbV^Wb A.. C. ; S.De Witt

Drown, I. S. ; ^^^^ Benjam'n Ban-

vard, O. S. ; J. R. /^^^^v Crandall, P.W.P.

Peoria Division No. ^^ 15, was organized on

the 28th of3Iay, 1847'. Seven dthers were organized in th*

county the eame year.

S. De Witt Drown,

Dep. G. W. P.

in 1849,

&

1850.

V

TUhe temperance caus6 seemed to flourish greatly for a season; however in about

12 months it began to wane, when two of the Divisions surrendered their Char-

ters, some of tlieir members joining the other two in the city.

On the 22d of February, 1318, a Union of Daughters of Temperance vrnt

instituted, and subsequently a second, which '• run well fora season," and then

surrendered their charter ; and about six months since the old Union disbanded.

About a year since a Charter was obtained from Pliiladelphia for a Section

of Cadets of Temperance.r These several Societies now number about 900

members.

AFRICAPf METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

This Church is compose '1 of the colored members of the 31. E. Cliureh of thir

city, ^1^ ''^f-^ constituted in December, 1343, with four members, by the Rev. S.

J. Douglass of Cincinnati. They were first supplied by Rev. Daniel Brestle,

of the M. E. Church of this city—subsequently by colored preachers from other

stations. They have no house of their own yet, but hold their meetings in a

school-house in the 1st Ward ; they now number about 19 or fifteen raembers,

and are supplied by the Rev. Benjamin Brooks for this year.

THE SWEDENBORG, OR NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH.

A small brick building -was erected in 1846, opi the comer of Hamilton anJ
Jefferson streets, of 25 by 35 feet, plainly finished, for worship. On the 1st of

January, 1847, a church was constituted by Rev. J. Randolph Hibbard, with li
members, who continued as their pastor until October 1849, when the

Rev. N. C. Burnliam became their pastor. The church now number* 24
wembcM
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THE GERMAN PROTESTANT CHURCH.

Tliii Church was orjraDizsd .ind met as a church for worship in June, 1846.

Bnderthe pastoral care of M. Ruppelius with 40 members, at the Court Houses

and now numbers about 150 members.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL.
Rt. Rev. Philander Chase. U. D., Visitor.

Rev. J. S. Chamberlain, Principal Lecturer.

Mr«. Mary C. Chamberlain, Principal Teacher..

Miss Maria H. Ch:titiberLain. Matron.

Mrs. Grifli'.hs, Teacher of Music.

Established January 1st, 1353. Ternjs semi-annual—1st Wednesday of May
and November of each year.

PEORIA FEMALE SCHOOL.

Located on Jefifirson, between FaUon and Liberty streets.

John Hamlin, Harvey Lightner, John RejTiolds,

Jacob Gale, Amos P. Eartlett, are the Trustees.

Miss E. Fuller, Principal. Miss E. Ackerman, Assistant.

Four terms 11 weeks each, with 6 weeks vacation in August and September.

j\ll branches of English taught with French, Drawing, Painting, and ornamen-

tal needle-work. Number of Scholars limited to twenty-five for each teacher.

THE WESLEYAN SEMINARY OF PEO^fi, ILLINOIS.

This Seminary was chartered by the Legislature in February last, (1S51,)

constituting the following named gentlemen Trustees of the same, viz :

James Boyce, R. L. Hanniman, Geo. C. Bestor,

David Markley, Milton Bourne, Ruben H. Moffit

J. W. Stogdell, Matthew M'Reynol'ds^": Edwin M. Colburii,

Francis Mills, Washington Coclde, C. J. Parks,

Joseph C. Frye, Thos. J. Piskett, John Fosnacht,

N. H. Purple, James Ferguson, Wm. E. Robinson,

William Hale, Enoch P. Sloan, J. P. Hotchkiss;

Schuyler Scriven, and John Chandler, TriKtecs.

Havin"^ purchased the Mitchell House, on the corner of Fulton and Jeffer-

Bon streets, where the Seminary will be opened on the 3d week in August, 1351.

A-school is already opened by William P. Jones, Teacher, in the basement pf

the M. E. Church, designed as a preparatory department of the Wesleyan Sem-

inary.

THE PEORIA INSTITUTE.
"

Located in the Baptist Church. C. C. Bonney, Principal Teacher; Misa

Adeline Walker, Assistant ; Prof. C. W. Van Meter, Teacher of Music.

Four terms, eleven weeks each, with six weeks vacation. The next terra

commences 1st Monday in May, 1851. AU branches of English taught, with

French, Drawin, Paintins and Music.

THE FINE ARTS.

After noticing our Churches, Schools, &c., it would 'be unpardonabie in m?

Bpt to give in this place a notice of the " fine arts " of Peoria. This city has

produced some good specimens in Paiutbg, ia various branches, by our artists.
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and of one I must hero make mention. It was painted by our fellow-citizea

J. F. Wilkins, (an Englishman by birth,) who camejo tliis place in 1837. In

1849, with others from this city, he left for the " Gold Diggings " in California.

He took sketches of the route on detatched sheets, as '• pencilings by the

way." He returned last spring, and in April (1850) commenced copying them

for exhibition to the public, and depicted them on thirty-six hundred yards of

canvass, which, with the assistance of a lady wlio did some of the light shades,

(in the store house chamber of W. E. Mason, near the bridge,) he com.pleted

for exhibition in our Court House on the 19th of September last. The follow-

ing notices of its first exhibition is from a cominunicaiion that appeared in the

Bern. Press of this city, over the signature of K., and other papers, from which

we maka the following extracts, viz

:

WiLKiNs' Panorama.—This splendid artistieal work has been exhibited in

our city only six nights, owing to prior arrangements. Every night numbers

had to be turned away that could not get admission. *****
I have never traveled it myself, but the green prairies, the sandy deserts, the

buo-e 'masses of rock, the rushing and the gentle rivers, the snow-capped moun-

tains, and the emigrants winding up the steep acclivity, and descending the al-

most perpendicular hills with their oxen or mules, and covered wagons, are all

in the mind's eye as distinctly and as fresh ' as though I had often traveled it.

When Mr. Wilkins c^prnenced rolling the vast canvass and describing the

Bcenes pictured upon it,1Ktillnes3 deep as tlie tomb itself pervaded the multi-

tude, and with open mouths and stretching necks they looked upon the scene as

it is unfolded before them, nnfatigued and undesirous of reaching their jour-

ney's end. Mind, sense, sight, all seem wrapped up in the great Panorama be-

fore us • and any one with a little imagination, would actually believe that h«

was on his way to California, ir\stead of viewing of the route. All, even the

phrubberv arid the solitary boulder seem accurately delineated. One moment

the beautiful passes before the eve, the next the grand, then the terific mingled

with shutehblime and awful. We may read of these scenes, and however ac-

curatelvthev may be described, we can have butafamt conception of them

but on the canvass of Wilkins they stand forth in living naturalness, just as they

exist and as they have existed for centuries. We see all the dangers to which

the emi-^rant is exposed—we ran almost feel his fatigue—we can almost hear hia

deep breathing, after a day of perilous toils, as he sleeps in some safe and lovely

spot beneath his tent under the shadow of a rock, or by the trunk of some giant

tree' The rivers, too. they seem the living water itself, leaping and rushing

amid the vocks. or flowing quietly and gently along their level beds Mountains

with then- snowy tops and ragged sides seen in the distance, gilded by the last

rays of the setting- sun. remind us.of all iliat Lyron or t oldndire have written

or sung of the far-famed Alpine scenery. As to its being a correct delineation

of the route to California, we have no doubt—as to us excelhng every other

Panorama thatever was exhibited, in beauty, grandeur, and sublmiiiyof scene-

ry we have siiil less doubt; and we do nor, believe any person, young or old,

learned or unlearned, that has ^een it exhibited, hut what will say that it has-

exceeded his most sanguine expectations. Many in this city went night after

night to see it, never tiring, never fatigued, and only complaimng, when the

exhibition ceased, that they could not behold it again. K.

'

This painting left here about the last of September for St. Louis, where it

was exhibited for three successive weeks, and received the foUowidg notica

ajnong others, viz

:

• Wilkins' Moving Mirroe.—This magnificent work of art has beensneh

a subject of attraction during the past week, that its exhibition wiU be contmued.
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Out readers will find, by reference to the advertisement of the Mirrorj that Mr.
De Franca, a distinguished ariist of tiiis city, speaks of it as a fine painting, and
Major Fitzpatrirk. who has often viewed tlie scenes it represents, pronouncei
it to be correct and faithfnl.

—

ift. Louis Reveille.

At St. Lonifour town/^man, A. M. Hunt, Esq., purchased and became part

owner of this Panorama, and went from thence to Cincinnati, Ohio, and tlirough

Kentucky; when at Frankfort the following complimentary certificate was sent

to the proprietors by the Honorable members of the Senate and Houre of Rep-

resentatives of the Kentucky Legislature, viz: Frankfort, Jan. 19, 1851.

We, the undersigned, members of the General Assembly of Kentucky, having
witnesj^t'd ihe'exliibiiion of Wilkins' Land Route to California, can testify to the
great snrpripe nnd exceeding delight which that exhibition afforded us. It i«

not only a work of great merit in an artistical poinc of view, but it affords in-

struction with amusement! Mueli as we have read of the country it represent*
we must confess we had formed no definite idea of it until after having seen this

panoramic view of a country abounding with some of the greateat natural curi-

osities in the world, and about which there is so much interest, in con^equenc*
of the Railway about to pass ihrbugli it. We heartily commend this Panorama
to our countrymen, assuring them there is a rich treat to all who shall go to see it.

TH03IAS Y. PAYNE, and 24 others.

This painting is to return to this city some time in this month (March) for ex-

hibition, before the proprietors take it to Europe to exhibit to the Old World soma

of the wonders and scenery of the New.

Census of Illinois. .

W^ publish below the returns made upon the census ofthe state of Illinois,

by -which it will be seen that the "Suckers" are not a few; and yet a stranger

who travels from the Wabash to Peoria and hence to Rock river or in other direc-

tions about the State, over such interminable prairies upon which he is frequently

in a perfect wilderness with no habitation in sight and rarely sees a thickly set-

tled neighborhood, would wonder where the 846,404 of people are.

TVh^ a population would Illinois support I He whQ lives tci the end of th»

19th century will witness what he would not now believe, if it was cyphered out

for him by ajiy common rule. In 1840 there were 474,785 people and now we sea

there are nearly twice as many; and forty years ago all this region was Indiana

Territory! These marked (*) have been divided since 1840.

COUNTIES.
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PEORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS CARDS.
In giving the following Business Dirbctory a plaee in this work, wo bu-

lieve we thereby do each and every patron ample justice ; and' we are greatful

for their liberal patronage, as it enables us by this means to sustain ourselves in

the publication of the History of our Country, which precedes these Cards. W»
give these cards, too, under the impression that we are doing our readers a ben-

efit, for this reason:—Thsy contain information, and, perhaps, that very kind

among tham of the most importance to the possessor of this Book ; They point

directly to places where they can get Machinery and Implements of use and

Ulilily; 3Ijchanism, such as they wish^ Merchandize and Groceries such a«

they need, of various kinds. In gathering this desired information, for the ben-

efitof the public as wall as the vender, we find some who do not look to their

interest nor to that of their neighbors—who are too penurious to advertise;

—

uch, we have no doubt, indue time, will receive their reward according to

their talent.
''

From circumstances over which we had no control, our Book has been delay-

ed far beyond the time we intended it should ; but its delay does not impair iti

utility: if worthy, it will be just as valuable in 1860 as 1350, with the excep-

tion of the Almanac and Business Directory,—and we hope to renew the»a

annually, should we make out by the undertaking to live, from year to year for

time to come. In an active community like ours, this kind of intelligence must

always be serviceable. For the benefit of all concerned we have endavored to

make each card as conspicuous as possible, as to price, space and places. Thia

13 the first attempt in our city, and \Ve hops the plan may find favor ;—if it does,

and our friends encourage us in this first undertaking to meet the expence, wa
will " try, try again," with a much more useful Almanac to the people gener-

ally, and prevent the circulation of the " patent medicine Almanacs," notwith-

•tanding tbey are given away.

As to tha machanical execution of this Book—we have with our own hands

executed the press-work, on an old " Stansbury Press, made in Cincinnati in

13'26," of the old stamp. If not the " best the world could produce," it is, at

leist, equal to the best that Peoria can produce at this time, for Book-printing.

As thia is the second bound Bock ever printed in this city, we are aware that

there are many imperfections, and, perhaps, counted by some too eccentric ; and

we are aware, too, that there are many would-hi critics in the literary world ia'

matters of this sort, even in Peoria,—with such we have nothing to do, norehall

we head them no more than the Horse heeded the kick of the As$ ; or the_^i»,

tb« leeth of the A*;).—March, 4th 1851. S. DE WITT DROWN



CLERGY OF THE CITY AND THEIR RESIDENCE.

Burnham, N. C. Svved'r New Ch., resd'ce on Perry, bt. Main and Hamilton st's..

Coffee Addison, Pres. (O. S.,) residence on Madison, bt. Hamilton & Fayette sts.

Cracraft, John Wesley. Ep., resid'ce 1st door above St. Paul's Church, Main-st.

M'Corcle Rioh'd B., Ca;a. or Disciple, res'dee cor. Jeff, and Eaton sts.

Linell W. B., Un., res. on cor. Franklin and Second sts.

Parks J. C, M. E., res'cefit Parsonage, on Hamilton bet. Perry and Hale sts.

Ruppelius M., German Protestint, res. on Adams bet. Main and Fulton sts.

Spencer Levi, Gong., res. on Jefferson bet. Fulton and Liberty streets.

Tilford Wm ., Camp or Disciple, residence cor Third and Mnuson streets.

Weston Henry G., Baptist, residence on Seventh, bet Franklin & Munsonsts.

PHYSICL\NS OF THE CITY AND THEIR RESIDENCE.

Arnold John D., Old School, residence on Adams between 3Iain and Fulionsta.

Andrew Elwood, '• boards at Mitchell House, cor Jefl'and Fulton sts.

Burnham N. C, Iloraoepathist, res'ce on Perry, bet Main and Hamilton streets.

Carr Marvin S., " boards at Rev. L. Spencer's on Jeff bt Fulton & Lib sts.

Colburn E. M., Old School, reidencesn Main bet Jefferson and Madison streets.

Cooper E.S., " " boards at the Mitchell House!

Dickinson Edward, '• residence on Main opposite the Court House.

Frye Joseph C, " residence on Fulton bet Madison and Munroe sts.

Hamilton W. R. & J. S. " residence on Adams bst Liberty and Harrison sts.

Hitchcock John W " office WaterstNo9upslairs 'Voiceof People' ofiice.

Murphy John " residence on Main bet Washington and Adams sKs

Niglass John (German) " residence on Jefferson bet Hancock and Green stk

.

Pierson E M, Botanic, residence on Main street opposite the Court House.

Rouse Rudolphus, Old School, residence corner 3Iain and Jefferson streets.

6tewert James T '• boards on Fourth bet Franklin and Munson streets.

Troyer Mose.';, Ilomoeopathist, residence corner of Adam? and Hamilton streets.

Wait H H, Old School, residence on Jefferson bet Hancock and Green streets.

PRACTICING ATTORNEYS AND THEIR RESIDENCE.

Ballance Charles, residence on Adams head of Balance's Av below Oak street.

Bryan Wm F. resides on Adams street between Fayett and Jackson streets.

Blakely Geo S, residence on Madison between Main and Hamilton streets.

Cooper Jonathan K, residence on Adams bet HarrL^on and Franklin streets.

Cunningham James M, residence on Second bet Franklin and Munson streets.

French Robert, boards at the Peoria House.

Grove Henry, residence on Hamilton between Madison and Munroe streets.

Johnson E Gerry, residence on Spring Hill near I Underhill's mansion.

Knowlton Lincoln B residence on Franklin and jimction of Monroe street.

Lindsay John T residence corner of Sixth and Sanford streets.

Merriraan H O & A L residence corner of Main and Perry streets.

Metcalfe Geo T. boards at the Peoria House corner Adams and Hamilton streets

M'Coy Alexander boards at the Clinton House.

Purple Norman II residence on Franklin and junction of Monroe streets.

Powell Elihu N residence on Madison betwsen Main and Hamilton stresttV
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i^el^rs Onslow residence on .Madison between Main and Hamilton stteet*.

Pratt Lorin G, residence in the Court House.

Sanger Ezra G, boards at the Mitchell Mouse comer Jefferson and Fulton sts.

BUSINESS MEN (ADVERTISING IN THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY.)
Anderson & Proctor, Lumber Merchants, board at the Peoria House.

Allison Alex, Blacksmith etc., residence corner Jefferson and ?:}aton streets.

Beator Geo C, Land Agent, residence on Main st opposite the Court House.

Bush & Young, Painters &c., Fulton between Madison and Monroe streets.

Bender & Fredrick, Sad. and Har's Mak. res. on Adams, bet 3Iain & Fulton sis

Boilvin W. G, Com Merch, resi'ce on Monroe bet Hamilton and Fayette streets.

Brown John, Livery Stable, residence on Monroe bet. IvJain and Hamilton streets

Boyden E, Wagon 3Iaker, residence on Bridge-st bet Water & WaAington ats.

Bartlett A P, Merchant, residence on Jeff between Main and Fulton streets.

Bartlett C P. Grocer, boards on Liberty between Jefferson and Bladison streets.

Bryson John G, Merchant, boards at Clinton House.

Banvard E M, 31erchant, residence corner Franklin and Fourth streets.

Brotberson& McReynold.s, Wholesale and Com March's, res head of Harri'n-st.

Church Nathan, Hatter, residence on Monroe between Main and Hamilton sts.

Cooper & Caswell, Druggists, residence on Adams between Main and Fulton sts

Cowles, Edward J, Bokseller and Stationer, boards at the Mitchell House.

Camblin Wm, Tinner, residence on Washington bet Fulton and Liberty sts.

Cockle Washingion, res'ce oa Jefferson bet Main and Hamilton streets.

Comstock & Clegg. Merchant Tailors, board at the Peoria House.

Comegj's P M & W. Carp"ters, re'ce on Clay and Jeff bet Hancock & Green st*.

Drown S De Witt, residence on corner of Adams and Bridge. streets.

Dredge J, Cabinet and Chair 3Iaker, res'ce on Harrison bet Ad and Wash st»

Davidson & Bishop, Liverj-stable, resVe Ft ClarkLib bet Water and Wash sts

.

Daugherty & Darst. Merchants, residence on Ad and on 2d near Franklin sts.

Dunn Wm, Grocer, res'e on Chestnut between Adams and Washington streets.

Davis & Smith, Grocers, residence on corner Jefferson and Washington streets.

Dobbins Th, Saddle and Harness 3Iak, res'ce on Madison bet Ful and Lib sts.

Denton Ch's, Machinist, residence on Harrison bet Water and Wash"tn streets.

De Wein Val, Boot and Shoe Maker, res'ce on Adams bet Fulton and Lib sts

Espy D, Boot and Shoe Merch't, res'ce oj 3Ioiiroe bet Main and Hamilton sta

Elting John, Com Merchant, boards at the Clinton House.

Ford Geo, Gun Smith, residence on Washingion-st near the Market House.

Farrell H G, Druggist, residence on Jefferson bet Main and Hamilton streeti.

Ferren Wm, Baker, residence on Water near Bridge-st.

Gates B S, Grocer, residence on Perry between Main and Hamilton streets.

Greenleaf & M'?rlillan, Dentists, boards at Peoria House.

He!?ter J, Cabn't and Chair Maker, re'ee on Woilnut bet Adams and Jeff sireele.

H ?yl John C, residence corner Washington and Hamilton streets. «

Hudson .John A. Tinner, residence on Monroe bet Main and Hamilton streets.

Humphries E J, Druggist, residence on Main between Wash and Adams st«.

Haskell W H, Auctioneer, residence on Main bet Jpfferaon and Madison street*

Htjne B Q, Livery Siable. rewdence on Adams bet Fayette and Jack-^on street*
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llerron Wm A, Druggist, residence on Main between Monroe and Perry street*

Hotchkiss and Bro, Hardware Merchants, residence at Grove Moun\
Hastings Joseph, Dag Artist, residence on Adam? bet Fulton and Liberty st«.

Hill Augustus, Grocer, residence en Washington beifMain and Fulton sts.

Jewell John, Marble Manufr, res'ce on Fulton between Wash and Adams sta.

Keyon Lewis, Merchant, residence on Washington bet Main and Fulton street*

King S B, Druggist, residence on 3Ionroe between Fayette and Jackson streets.

Keller J, Boot and Slioe Maker, res'ce on W^ash bet Ham'ton and Fayette sts

Knowltons and Benton, Grocers, res'ce on 4th bet Franklin and Munson streeti.

Mason W E, Merchant, residence on Adams between Chestnut and Oak sts.

Mason Thos, Barber, residence on Clay-»t head of Washington-st

Murden James F, Plasterer, residence on Perry bet Main and Hamilton streeti,

McFall Wm, Blacksmith, residence on corner of Hale and Jackson streets.

McFadden James Com Merchant, residence on 2d near Franklin-si,

McFadden Thos B, Grocer, residence on corner Monroe and Main streets.

McCoy John A, Justice Peace, residence on Frsnklin near 4th and Madison sts,

McDougal and Smith, Commission Merchants, board at Mitchell House.

Maxwell David, Justice Peace, resid'ce on Adams bet Fayette and Jackson Bts.

Moore T C, Tinner, residence on Liberty bet Washington and Adams streets.

Moore and Springer, Foundry, residence on Eaton bet Adams and Jeffstreeu.

Morse J H, Silversmith, residence on Liberty bet Adams and Jeffersoa street*.

Oliver John H, Plasterer, residence on Washington bet Fulton and Liberty sta.

Perren Paul, Painter, residence on Hamilton between Perry and Hale streets.

Payne Chas S, Sash and Blind 3Iaker, boards at the Clinton House.

Phelps and Bourland, Land Agents, residence on High-st head of Montague-st,

Pettengil Moses, Hardware Merch't, res'ce comer of Jefferson and Liberty sts.

Peters Wm, Foundry, residence on Liberty between JefT and Madison streets.

Rugg and Fisher, Druggists, reidence on Madison bet Fulton and Liberty sts.

Richmond W H, Silversmith, boards on 4th between Franklin and Munson sts.

Richardson E D, Painter, residence on corner Hale and Jackson streets.

Stall and McNiooll, Grecers, boards on Adams bet Fulton and Liberty street.

Spier and Lawrance, Painters, residence on Perry bet Jackson and Eaton sts.

Scholey Thos. Slachinist, residence on Washington bet Fulton and Liberty sts,

Sutton and Fyfe, Merchants, resi'e on Wasingson bet Fulton and Liberty sts,

Stebbins C B, Justice Peace, resid^ice on Fulton bet Madison and Monroe sts.

Smith and Hindzy, Merchants, residence on Jeff bet Liberty and Harrison sts.

Shaffner .Jacob, Leather Dealer, residence on corner Fulton and Monroe sts.

Sweat Peter, Insurance Agent, boards at Mitchell House.

Sinior and Miller, Carpenters, residence on Wash bet Fayette and Jackson sts.

Stettineus Geo, Me^-chant, residence on Main between Jeffand Madi?on streets,

Thurlow Edmund, Draftsman, boards at Temperance House on Main-st.:

Thomas J. J. Cabi't Mak'r resides on Franklin bet Monroe an Perry steets.

Thompson Andrew, Mason, residence on State-st between 6(h and 7th streets.

Vincent Robert, Merchant Tailor, boards at the Clinton House.

Wilkey Alden, Dentist, residence on Fayette bet Madison and Monroe streets.

Whittlesy and Carpenter, Chandlers, res'ce on 2d bet Franklin and Munson sts.

"^oods Luke, Foundry, residence on Adams bet Fayette and Jackgon streets



APPE.^DIX
In giving the namus of the Trustees of the Weslyari Seminjiry. on pnpi 155, th^

nameof JMr. Kettelle, was omitted in the copy we received; and as Ihe Hoard
has since been organized, we now insert the following notices of imponance by
way of Appenilix, as they were omitted in the proper pJa( e.

T5ie WesSyaisi 'Senaissaj'S' o{; Peoria.
The Legislature tit iti "late session granted a charter constitutino- th«

following named gentlemen Trustees, viz.:

James Boyee Milton, Bourne, George C. Bestor,

Washington Cockle, John Chandler, Edwin M. Colburn,

Joseph C. Frye, James Furguson, John Farsnacht,

Richard L. Hanniman, Wm. Hale, Joshua P. Hotchkiss,

Charles Kettelle, David Markley, Reuben H. Moffitt, -

Francis Mills, Matthew M'Reynolds, Norman H.Purplo,

Thomas J. Pickett, J. C. Parks, Wm. E. Robinson,

J. W. Stogdell, Enoeli P. Sloan, and Schuyler Scriven,

a body corporate, with all the "powers, rights, and privileges conferred

by chap. 25, Division 2, of the Revised Statutes of this State, upon such

persons as shall associate themselves together for the purpose of form-

ing an Academy or Seminary of learning." The corporation has organ-

ized under their charter, and the following officers have been elected

:

William Hale, Esq. President. Normon H. Purple, Esq., V. Pres^

F. M. Mills, Clerk. Mathew McReysolds, Treas. Wm. E.

Robinson, Geo. C. Bestor, E. M. Colb%kn. Executive Committee.

This institution will be in connexion with the Rock itiver conference

and must be established in Peoria. The property known as the Mitch-

ell House, has been purchased on advantageous terms, and the Semi-

nary will be opened about the first of September next, under the direc-

tion of able instructors.

This is the foundation of a most valuable institution,—one which

will repay a thousand fold, those by whose liberality, or we should say,

by whose wise economy, the means are to be provided for establishing,

on a firm basis, a permanent school. We know of nothing which should

commend itself more directly to the support of the citizens of Peori."^

Every feeling of the heart, every motive of interest should prompt us to

lend a helping hand towards building up an institution like the one in

question. How few parents reflect on the ruinous consequences of

phildren being transferred from school to school as often as caprice or
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f?>Hhion may suggest. You may as well transplant a young tree every

venr and expect it to thrive and bring forth its fruit, as to look for men-

t;tl proo-iTss in a child transfefi-ed from school to school a dozen times

duriiij.-- the coinp;iriilively few years devoted to his instruction

—

j). Presi

ROMAN CATHOLIC CrtI RCH.

This Church was first estabiwhed iii this city some lime in 1841, by the Rev.

Josepli B. Raho. At that time the Church imnibered about 20 members.

The present house of worship stands on Eaton street, between Jefferson and

Madison streets. A small brick building 28 by 60 feel, under the direction of

the Rev. John H. Drew, whs btiilt in 1346. At that tiim^ the congregation

numbered about 7fi or 80 families. The present congregation numbers at this

time 255 or 260 families, under the pastoral care of the Rev. Raphael Rainaldi.

and Rev. Alfonso Montori, and numbers about 800 members.

i J This Societv was fwrned

V *\ J(\ /| Mur^h ath. 1814. The fol-

V*^
' '

'
' Iowihj: were the officers :

^v. Siniuel L()wr>
,
President;

'
, (leorge \\ ilkinson Vice-yres.;

«w '^ r J L Kncwlton, Secretary;
^^i^ ^y\S'^ a f^Fo i ' / ^ W m *- iJerron. Treasurer;

^
^"^"' ^S^. v,^ . /^ Moses PettengiU, S. DejWin

M^^ - ^^^^ -- .=-™isj»=»!™«y-,,^j;,,»„ ''-' " Drown Whitney Smith. W.
^%t\- /-" -- ^'~ '

=,
-

H<iie John 3rciay Smith,
Fremhic Committee.

The aunu.il meeting was
rfil in 1819. The an-

^t^/ PEOaiABiaiE
^-^-•/ ^ U L> 1 Jb 1 1 . ,1 ,1, t'lng of the Peoria
Z''""^^- —— -^- un'y I^iDle bociety is held

<"
' 1 he ir'-t Monddvs in January,

J,

I he loilcuiPir are the present
( 1 r^ ot ih' hoard

Vl* 5__ J- f Rev. A. Coffee, President,;

"'^SS'.JL :,_; ;

'

J. p. Hetchkiss, Vlce-pres.;

J. iM'CIay ;-i.:i ii, •
- . . S. H. Whittlesey. Treasurer.

Wm. Hale, Rev. L. Spencer, John fteynolds,

Rev. J. W. Cracraft, Alexander G. Tyng, Executive Committee.

THE lOih JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURTS.

Springfield. Feb. 11, 1851.

Dear Sir:—The bill creafnig new Circuits passed both branches of the Legis-
lature lo-day. The tenth circuit is composed of Peoria, ?"uUon,Knox, Warren
sind Stark counties. The courts will be held in the different counties as followoT
Peoria 1st Monday of March, •2d Monday of May, 'd Monday of August and
2d Monday of November. In the county of Fultoti on the 3d Monday of March.
1st Monday of August and 1st Menday of ?\ov>-mber. Knox on the '2d Monday
of April and 2d Monday of September. Warren on the 3d Monday of April and
3d Monday of September. Stark on the 4ih Monday of April and the 4lb
Monday of .September, in each and every year. «*•••
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J. HASTINGS,

Colored Daguerreotype MmiatnreSj

Likenesses ia'.cen in a few seconds, from seven o'clocti, A. M., to six, P
51., in any kind of weathar. All pictures warranted durable and satis-

faotoiy to the pftrsoiis pittiiis'.

Prire?,from 0:NE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENT3 to EIGHT DOL-
LARS, according to style, for single pictures.

Il()oni<? ov*r Wm. A." Herron'j Druj Store, Corner of Slain and Wash-
ington streets.

Ladies ami gentlemen are invited to call and esamine speeiniens.
Instruction given in -the art, and appa,ratai for sale.
Peoria, iilarch Ist, 1S51.

P. R. X. Brolhersoii. M. W. McReyntflds.

,^F^F3^^ BBGTHERSON t McREYNOLDS,

MMmm immkfm
Large Brick Biiiiding near Oor. ofLiberty & V/ater 3t.

RsspectfiiilV invite t!ie aitenlion of the Ciry and Country Dealers to their

Large an I general assoriment of GROCERIES, Comprising Tea?, Coffee,

Sugar, Molasses, Spices, Fish. Also, Nails, Iron and Steel, and almost

every article in the Grocery line constantly on hand.

Peoria, March 1st, 1351.



liT^iiB^] & umm
DEALERS IiV

HARDWARE,

No. 13 Main st.
NAILS &STOYES,

ELAGKSMITH
A^D

Carpenters' & Coopers' Tools,

fjS Wholesale & Retail.

Peoria, March 1st, lc51.

FASHIONAB¥^E

HAT & CAP

Bio. 51 Main st,,

PEORIA, ILL.

TI18 suhscriber has cou,^

My hats are made of the best materials, and got v.p in the latest style.—
Any gentleman wishing a Fine Fasliionable Hat, can get it here.' My
best hats are warranted as good as can be trot in any city in the United
states. I keep always on hand fine and r,-r.r C^ vr-;, and allldndg of I

Caps and Suspenders. Also, FUR GOOD: ; ; :
;, ..on-such as La-

I

M^ 1^™' "^^''^
'""i®"'

fashion, Fur Caps. ,
,

,
.

: ;
.:,,, Victorines and

iNeck lies. Also, Buffalo Kobes. Ovor-.sin.t:,; u,„l . >>c;-- coats All mv 1

goods are bought on good terms, and will l,e sold low fbr cash. I would i

invite Ladies and Gentlemen to give ine a call and 1 will try to suit them
with price and quality of goods. ^ CHURCH I

Peoria, March 1st,
'

1



OLD LIx^^E IN MOTION!

The Old Line Boot & Shoe Establishmentj

No. 21 Main Street, is yet in full blast, and those who want
any article iu tlie line of

Should not fail to call ; as that is the place where thev can be better suited
than any where else in the City. There is no use in being bashful ; walk
in, lay iloAvn your cash and take the worth of it in suitable clothing for your
understanding. A general assortment always on hand.

Peoria March 1st, 1351. E. M. BANVARD.

Eemember the Sign of the Big Boot.

DEALER EXCLUSIVELY IN

mm
j Where Tirill be found at all Seasons,

I

The Largest Assortment,

I

NEWEST^STYLES,

Best Goods in the Gonntry,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

MAKN STREET,

GEO. STETTINIUS.

Peoria, .March, 1S51.
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t -- 'T

KEr^T' & JMWELL,
WhoiGsaie and Eetail Dealers in

SPIRES, TOMB a: HEAD STOI^ES.
Their connection with Quarries in the East, and doing an extensive busi-

ness, enables them to sell at lesu prices than any other dealers in the West.
All orders will receive prompt attention, and Marble delivered at any point

on the Tllinois or JIis=issippi IJivers, or any where in this State, a: their

risk. Their stock will consist of the very best of

^.^^..,.,«,^^^^ s^E^aij
And the style > .orkmanship, shall not be surpassed by any.

They have :na . .

- '-^ for a permanent location in this ciiy, and
from their long o>7:r;.;;."e 1:1 the business, they flatter themselves that

they can give full satiifaclion to all wlio may favor theiu with their pa-

tronage.
Fulton street, Peoria, March 1st, 1351.

J. G. mm k CO.

6R00E1IES. HiEDWARE.
Crockery, Bioots and Shoes,

Clothing, Hats h Capsj Carpeting, &c.

no! 15 MAIN STREET,



i^S Brags aad SMieiaes. ^=17^

IS'^IJ-UAI A. HEREOF,4^
i

Oornsr of Main ar.d WasMngtoa Streets,

Keep?! on hand at all times and offers for sale a general assortment of PURE

Miti. ffllMfyilffi

CTlassware, Bye-StufSj ¥armsli,

Pure Liquors, for Medical. Purposes,
SPICES of all kinds, Perfninery, a Large Asscrtnifiit,

Patent Medicines, and every thinjj usually kept by Druggists, all of which
will be aold, at wholesale or retail, on terms that cannot fail to give I'atis-

faetion.

P. S. Famines can depend upon getting pure articles.

Proseriptionsput up with great care. [March 1st, 1851.

COOPER & CAS¥/ELL,

idains Street Ifo, §,

A Frw Doors br lovi' Main,

Would respectfully call the attention of the public to our v. ell felected
assortment of

Druggists nnli 51|iatifmirir5.

lid respectfully call the attention of

rlment of

frtra fiire JleMriiies,
Put up with great care, by the most respectable Druargists of New York
City, purchased expressly for PHYSICIANS" PRESCRIPTIONS, wliich

will meet witlt prompt and careful atienlion, at all liour.s of day and night.

k We would also direct the attention of the public to our new assortment of

Paints, Oils, Glass and Glassware, Dye-Stutij*. Perfumery and Fancy
Soaps, Brushes, &c.

'

March 1st, 1851.



Pepria Book Store,

NO. .5« MAIN ST,.

ED. J. ifILL >

HAS ahvaj's on hand a large a

)I| IfIfillf , ili^, S^'^^CJ

Purchased on the very best terms, in New York and Philadelphia. He is

constantlyreceiving large accessions to his assortment, which he does not

hesitate to" pronounce to be the best ever ofTsred to the citizens of Central
Illinois. The attention of the country trade is respectfully solicited.

£3^ Orders solicited and executed on the most satisfa'-tory terms.

March 1st, 1351.

u

WE would respectfully inform die public that we are prepared to ac
commodate both citizens and strangers, with every description of vehicle, !

and good Saddle Horses, at a moment's notice.

The additions we are making in NEW CARRIAGES, I

BUGGIES AND FINE HORSES,
(None otiiers kept.) will enable us to furnish '•' TURN OUTS" equal in

j

style and comfort to any establishment in the State. We are also prepared

at all times to attend on pleasure parties, and to carry sleam-boat passen-

gers to any point they may desire to go.
|

A hearse and carriages will at alftimas be in readiness to attend funer- i

als, either in the city or country.
|

HORSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Washington street, opposite the Market House.
March 1st, 1851. HAINS-



KNOWLTONS & BEMTOI,.
39 Water Street, ^.

Wholesale aisd EetaiL |p|i
Keep on hand a god ar.tl ijnnei-al assort- '' ' 4

ment of CHOICE

AMD PEOFISIOIffS, ^^'^^^^ ;'"
"

;V''^,^

Lime, Piaster of Paris, rdai-ble.dust, Pias-
i

.^i:*

tering Hair, Glue, Nails, Putty, Oil an ; • r \\

Lead, Sash, Willovv' Wagons and Baskets, > "''A
Soap, Candles, Tar, Pitch, Oakum, Pow- V ::!%
der. Shot, &c. togothar v.-ith all the arli" \. i?

cles generally kept in such an establish- "^l^
'

/

ment, which we will sell as cheap as any ^^'^
ts , -- ,j/

! other house in this city. As we keep shop '^ii^j.^.^-'-^'

!
for the express purpose of making money, it becoaie-^ indi-jpenpably neces-

; eary that we should sell cheap in order to get a EIG RXJi\ of Cuatora, for

I

we well know at this day, we could not get a good run in any other way;

and we do more than to sell cheap, we deliver our goods any where in the

I city free of charge. Now we would very much like to see our old friends

and customers, provided they always have the cash to pay for the articles

Ij

they purchase ; we do this because our great aim is to make money ; but if

everj' body would run to our Grocery, and always "fetch" the money, you

can't tell jiow we"d make the dimes, for '• money makes the 'black' mare

go."
'

KKOWLTONS & BENTON.
Peoria, March 1st, 1S51. *

fife,,^ CHARLES DEITOI,
^,M-'' "^1 Mannfaetnrer of

TTIRARilING MACHINES, HORSE
i , POWERS, REAPING MACHINES, CORN

i

||

-"^>in^v_.--i--- sv^ - THUESHERS & CLEANERS, Shelleks,
}

I

Clover Hullers, &c. These machines will be got up on the latest and most i

\. improved plans, and the workmanship will not be surpassed by any.
|

ij All orders by letter or otherwise, will be promptly attended to.
|

I

Shop on the comer of Harrison and Water streets. !

j
Peoria, March 1st, im\. *

j



¥M. R. HAMILTON, J. L, HAMILTON,

IIIliiis I siiiiii
Office and Residence on Adams street, between

Liberty 'and Harrison.

P. C. BAETLETT

A3AMS STREET,

Peoria, Ills.

He has on hand, and will at all times keep for sale for Cash, all aniclea
usually kept by Grocers, of the very best quality.

DAUGHERTY & DARST.

.
Dill ®m

I Clothing, Kats and Caps, Carpeting,

HARDWARE, GROCERIES,

Ko, 13 fJater street,



:^j^ •—>-iaiK^:L_r »

ilililifll Mllfll,
&

idams street, Feoria,

(^^POSITIYE...^

RUGG & FISHER,
'"

Corner of Water __/ k Fnlton Streets,

llfillliS
AND DExVLERS IN

Paints, Oils, Fatty, Window Glass, Glassware, &c,

OF THE CHOICEST KINDS.

Wholesale and R.etail Agents for Myer's Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry and

Dandelion, the best article for cleansing the blood ever offered to the public.

Particular attention given to Compounding Prescriptions, at all hours.

Any article sold by us not proving as represented, may be returned and

the money refunded. March 5th, 1851.



?. M. & W. COMEfiYS. ^

^Jfe^a Buildings Contracted for to any extent, and completed with
jj

HM^flA ^^^ greatest possible dispatch. |l

WjBiliHP Plans and iipeciiications drawn at the shortest notice. Ij

^HJ^^^K They have also procured the right of using Warren's Fire
|!

EEg.~=yiMBi and Water Proof Composition Roofing. Th«y will keep
;j

the material constanllv on hand for use. Shop head of Washington st.

Peoria, March 5th, 1851.

>^

muts.Tiissm^x^^xS'z^ i

W. H. RICHMOi\D.

latcl t Clifli lifiairer,

No, 37 Main street, Peoria, Ills.

ERASMUS «. EIOHAEDSON,

SASH, GLASS AND PUTTY, Furnished at the shortest notice, and on
the most reasonable terms. Painting dono by the yard or Job. Residence
on the corner of Hale and Jackson streets, Peoria, Ills,

JOHN T. LINDSAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

OFFICE IN THE COURT HOUSE.
,



c6

o



fifr, lire ml iMm

Stna Fire, ') „ .n , ^

Columbus Fire & Marine, Colum's, 0,

J, P, HOTCHKISS, Agent,
BTo. 13, main Street, PEORIA.

CLARK B. STEBBINS,

i^MM i:

Office No, 29 Main Street, Peoria,
Will execute instruments of writing; promptly, with neatness and accuracy,
such as Deeds, Bonds. Mortjrages, Leases, Are. and take acknowledgements
of Deeds. Suitable Blanks ahvays on hand.



JO Hi A. M'COY.

Jiistlrr if t|r prate,

No, 15 Main st, over the store of

J. G. BRYSON & CO., Peoria.

J. A. M. has constantly on hand Blanks of every degcription, and will

give particular attention to making out Deecs, Mortgages, Leases, Bonds,

and other instruments of writing. Person.? entrusting him with such busi-

ness, may expect to have it executed with care, neatness and dispatch.

John ^IcDoiigal. Eldrick Smith, Jr.

SM^DOUGAL & SMITH.S
Wholesale Grocers, Commission and

lllMllI illillifl
KG, 8, WATER STREET, FEORIA, Ills.

Have for sale at all times a large and desirable stock of GROCERIES, at

the lowest market price.

Will also give their personal attention to the sale of produce, and make
cash advances on consignments for sale here, or shipments to other ports.

THO'S S. DOBBMS,
SADDLERY, £rA, HARDWARE
AND ^^^ COACH

flllMIISi,
I At No. 55 Water Street, Peoria.

]
All kinds of SADDLES, BRIDLES. HARNESS, Collars, Trunks, Va-

' lieses. Carpet Bags, Portmanteaus, &c. made of the best material, and sold

I

cheap. Wholesale or Retail. Work to bo had at No. 33 Main, street, or 55

Water street. March 5th, 1851.



JOHN A. HUDSOFS

m I ififi sill,
NO. 39 MAIN .STREET.

TIX WARE;;in all its \-arietit;s, sold Cheap, Wholesale and Retail.

FOR COAL OR WOOD/constantly on hand.

The ptiblio arc solicited to call and examine quality and prices of his
articles, before purchasing elsewhere.

Also, Kinnear's Celebrated Oxygen Lard Lamp,
A PATENT ARTICLE, (the bciit Lard Lamp in use.) of which he is

the sole proprietor in Peoria county. [Peoria, March 5th, 1351.

{Machine Bakery & Family Grocery.

The subscriber respectfully informs his friends and the citizens of Peoria,
that having enlarged his Bakery, he will now have constantly on hand.
Wholesale and Retail, everv thing in his line, viz :

BREAD OF ALL KINDS,
]

Square, Twist and English BREAD, French Rolls, Rusk and Tea Rolls.

I

CRACKERS, by the Barrel or Retail:

{

Butter, Water. Soda, Sugar and Boston Crackers, Pilot Bread.
Country Merchant.-? are respectfully invited to call before making their

j

purchases elsew keie.

j

mMMMB #1 MMm mmMB^
I ^ Ginger Cake Ginger Bread. Ginger Nuts. Tea Cake, Rock Cake, L.moDCake, ^ponge Cake tancy Pound Cake, rich Pound Cake, Jumbles, QueenCake, Domestic Cake, Spice IVut Cake, Almond Cake &c

i

1
As he has started a wagon for delivering Bread, he will be prepared to

I

supply farai les and hotels, with any of the above on the most reasonable fi

i If.""'; 1 •
'^'^''

^'""Ir''
'ie'i^^ingof bread, morning or evening, which are

' /J"' Bakery, No. 8 Water, near Bridge street, will be punctually at-
:

tended to, and particular attention will be given to supplying steam-boata.
I

Peona, March 5ili, 1851. WM; J, FERREN.

JAMES M'FADDEN,
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

NO. 44 WATER ST., PEORIA, ILLS.



lllfM
The undersigned having formed a co-partnership in the practice of

DENTAL SUEGERY,
Would respectfully tender their services to the public, in all the various
branches pertaining to the practice of their profession. From their long ex-

perience in the profession, and having all the latest improvements practiced
at the present day, they feel confident that they can render satisfaction to

all who may favor them with their patronage. Office corner of Main and
Adams sts., over Schimpferman's Store, where one or both may at all times
be found.

PB. GREENLEAF. rPEORIA.l DR. M'MILLEN.

SUTTO]^ & FIFE,

24 WATER STREET, PEORIA, &
COURT HOUSE SQUARL, OTTAWA.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN

Shelf-fiardware, Boots & Shoes,

The undersigned still continues to manufacture of the best materials, dou-

ble and single

At the old stand on Bridge Street, between Water and Washington.

- Peoria, March 5th, 1851. E. BOYDEN.



Pure Drugs and Medicines.

11!11III1 m
Mo. 55, MAIM, STREET, PEORIA, ILLS.

The undersigned would respectfully call the attention of Phyeiciana and
citizens srenerJilly, to his assortment of Ilaskiil & Merick's Select Powders

;

Tildon's&Co.'s Inspissated Alcoholic and Hydro-Alcoholic Extracts.

Also, a good assortment of the best of CHEMICALS.
With the above articles he is now pre.pared to COMPOUiVD PRE-

SCRIPTIONS with neatness and dispatch.

Medicines furnished at all hours of the night.

PURE BRANDY AND WINES, for Medical purpose.^,'

First quality of TOSACCO and CIGARS, always on hand.
The best of MINERAL WATER in its season, with Syrups that can-

not be surpassed. E. J. HUMPHREYS.

Carriage and Wagon Making,

ALEX. ALLISON,
Still continues to manufacture, of the best materials, double and single

At the old stand, near the Market House, Washington street.

There are ninnerous specimens of hia work now in possession of cus-

tomers—comprising almost every description of vehicles—and to them ho
refers as furnishing all the recommendations deemeded necessary.

A continuarvce of that patronage heretofore extended, is respectfully so-

icited. Peoria, March 1st, 1851.

WILLIAM DTJIN,

No. 9 Water' St. above Bridge,

DEALER IN

gisiiiiii
AND

fiifiiil
Salt, V/liite Fish, Lime^
PLASTERING HAIR, and GENERAL

PROVISION STORE.
All articles purchased delivered free of

charge.

L



Jiisiiiufe limrii Ju

N. Y. Protection, Fire and Marine Ins. Co., of Rome, N. Y.
Jackson Co. Mufaal Fire Ins. Co., of Jackson, Mich.
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co., of Hartford, Conn.
New England Live Stocking. Co., of New Haven. Conn.
Utica Fire Insurance Company, of Utica, New York.
Orleans Fire Insurance Company, of Albion, New York.

R. B I L L s, !
AgentSj No. 29 Blam st. Feona.

Also, Agents for Renting Buildings and Collecting Rents, fee.

SMITH & HIXZEY,
DEALERS IN

i'

©iiiffliWMi, m.
^

No. 14 Main Street,

PEORIA, ILLS.

S. DE WITT DROWN
Surveyor & Mapper.

CORNER OF ADA3IS

AND
BRIDGE RTREETS,

Drafting and Engraving

done at short notice.



DAVIS & SMITH,
Wholesale Dealers iu

llllfS Ml lllii fill
LiaU0a3 MB CISAIS,

Brandies. Wines. Rums. 'Whiskeys.

Otard.Dupuy &Co., Port St. Croix, Bourbon.
j

A. Seigrietie, JJadeira, .Taniaica, Monon»:shela. '

A. Moraeu & Co., Malaga. N. England, Davis i Smith's,

Cherry Brandy. Clierry& While Wines, Doutile rectified.

Dealers wishing pure Liquors will find them at our establishment. Our
prices are low and uniform. We invite dealers to examine our stock.

Peoria, March lat, 1851.

WILLIAM E l\^m.
Bridge Store, Cor. Bridge k Water st.

m "mm>,
GROCERIES, HARD¥/ARE,

BOOTS & SHOES, SEOfMEY,

Clothing, Hats and Caps, &c.

Plastering and Whitewashing.

JAMES F. MURDEI,
WILL DO ALL WORK L\ HIS LI\E of business, by the Yard or Job,

as mav best suit rmplovers. Resides on Perry st., between Main .t Hamilton,
March 1st, 1831. ' PEORIA, ILLS.
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E. S. COOPEE, M. D.,

iiisigiiiisiiiiiio
PEOEIA, ILL.

Offers his services in operating for the removal of all varieties of DE-
FORMITIES, such as cRoss-siGHTEDNEss, CLUB-FOOT. ciciTRixES from
burns; restoring lost noses and lips, by the. plastic method, &e.,&c.

2:^ The COURSE OF LECTURES ON ANATOMY & SURGERY,
delivered by Dr. Cooper, in which Medical Students and Country Practi-

tioners are enabled to pursue a thorough course of study in these two branch-
es, will coinmence on the 4th of Nov. next, and continue as heretofore, du
ring the winter season. These Lectures embrace extensive anatomical
demonstrations both by preparations and the cadaver. The surgical student,

especially, can reap the full benefits of a private couiS3, by being able to

witness and assist in the performance of every variety of operatioa upon the

dead subject. March, 1st, 1851.

COMSTOCK & CLEGG'S

Wo, 25, Main streat, Peoria.

Kisii^ii'miitiii
AND DEALEHS IN

11111=1111 iifiiii
Imported Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,

Together with a General Assorliucut of Gents. Furnishing Goo^s.

J. ELTING,
Forwarding, Storage and Commission.

f|Pi p ^ E [^ ^ i W ^ ^^
Wholesale Dealer in Choice

inmm wi?», ypRS & cigirs,
DIRECT FROM THE IMPORTERS, AT

NO. 12 MAIBI STREET, PEORIA, ILLS.



FORT CLARK

TIN WARE in all its varieties, sold Cheap, Wholesale and Retail.

FOR COAL OR WOOD, constantly on hand

;

WELL AND CISTERN PUMPS, a good article.

The public are solicited to call and examine quality and prices, after

which the liberty will be cheerfully granted of buying where their;interests

will be best promoted.
March 1st, 1851. T. C. MOORE.

THO'S S. DOBBINS^

DEALER IN

MDDLERY' HARDWARE AND COACH

^_ mm.
Saddle Trees ; Harness, Bridle and Slurting Leather ; Calf, Morocco,

Hogseating and Pad Skins; Bits, Stirrups and Buckles; Cotton. Worsted
and Straining Web, Plush, &c.; Eastern Patent Leather; Coaeh Laces and
Cloths ; Gum Oil Cloths and Carpets ; Malleable Castings ; Columbus and
English Chains ; Wood and Iron Hames, and all descriptions of Japanned,
Silver and Brass Plated Harness and Coach Mountings. Also, all kinds of
Malleable Iron Nuts, Washers, &c. for Coach Makers.
March, 1st, 1851,

WM. H. HASKELL,

Iff «fii IB iiiiiiii

PEOKIA, ILLS.



lasffls loffl siiiff

OF PHILADELPHIA;
IS PREPARED To TAKE

fill 1 ^leiiPi liiK!
As Low as any other Responsible Company.

OFFICE NO. 15 WATER STREET,

PETER SWEAT Asent.

DAVID MAXWELL,

Jiistire 0f l!)f ^i%it,

Office No, 115 Water street,

Peoria^ Ills.



WM. CAMBLIN'8
'

Copper, Tin &
Sheet Iron,

MANUFACTORY,
\ EAR THE MARKET HOUS^

At the Sign of the

Big "Eaughpliy" Pot.

Thankful for past favors, begs

i-ave to inform his customers that

le still continues the business of

^^manufacturing all kinds of

COPPER, TIN AMD SHEET IRON ¥ARE,
Such as Stiil-worms, Steam^pipe &IBrewers' Coppers.

A choice assortment of TIN-WARE, always ^on.hand, which will be sold

as cheap as the cheapest.

All work made to order in the Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron line.

j^ Also, COOKING, PARLOR & COMMON STOVES, always on

^^ hand, to suit purdiasers. Call and examine for yourselves before

^St? purchafing elsewhere.

N. B. Repairing done at short notice. March 4, 1851.

LEATHER STORE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

All kinds of Leather and Findings,

ON TER3IS TO SUIT. JACOB SHAFFNEK.

ETo. 9 Main Street, PEORIA.

WILLIAM E, EOBIISOI,
PORWARDISia AND COMmSSION iSERCHANf,

No. 15 Water Street, Peoria, Illinois.



REPUBLICAN
FMSTISf ©ffI€libfi^

In Bartlett's biiilding, cor. Washington & Main sts.

washington

'press.

FOSTER'S

MANUFACTURE.

Connected with this establishment is a neat

BOOK AID JOB

WHERE ALL KINDS OF

PLAIN AND FAr;GY JOB WORK
WILL BE EXECUTED

WITH PROMPTNESS, AND ON MODERATE TERMS.
THOMAS J. PICKETT.

DENNIS BLAKELEY,

3u0tia of t!)e pma,

PEORIA, ILLS.



iiiiiiii y¥M2 kjii^ii.

Would inform the public that he has as good

:<
^"' - ap can be had in this citv. and is enabled to give

|

^%^Q i'^ good a '• turn out"^ a^ his neighbors on either
[

S:^^« <!ideofhini. All who widi a riue vvili pve him i

a call, when they can be furnii' ed with a good Saddle Korse or Buggy.
;

Steamboat passengers accommodated at all times. Carriages for funerals
j

in readiness on short notice. March 4vh, 1851,

This establishment, with its numevnus Tvheels,

Superintended by Mr. PiPER, is novv turning

out a first rate article of

Saskj Blinds & Doors.
All orders strictly attended to. Ccme and see,

and you will gei fhe wortli of your money. All

•jrders should be aJdressed to PEORIA SASH
FACTORY. They always have a few more
eft of all kinds and sizes, which they will sell

Jheap for Cash. Biarch 4th, 1651.

H. 0. KEEEIMAN.WM. C. BGILVIN.

W. C. BOILVB & CO,
Forwarding and . Gommission MercliantSj

;

No. 8, Water Street, and Wharf Boat Nathan Hale.

Also, Agents for the American Express Company. PEORIA, ILLS.

UNDEHTAKING
IML

Would respectfully lender his thanks for ihe pa-
tronage he has received from the public, in his line of bu^iuess, ;u)d so

its continuance. He keeps constantly on hand a variety of Ready-?
Coffins, and will at all times attend promptly to calls made upon him.

Peoria. March 4th, 1854.



LORIN G. PRATT,

PEOR Li ILLS.

POWELL ¥"JOH:sSOI,

Attornejs aad Gounseiiors at Law,

Will attend to tiie collection of debts and professioHal business generally,
in Middle and Northern Illinois, in the States and United States Courts.
Having formed a connection with a firm in the City of Washington, we

are prepared to prosecute claims against i he Government for Bounty Lands.
Pensions or arrearages of pay, for all who are entitled to the same by acts
of Congress. S^P Particular attention paid to conveyancing and tliein-

vestigaiion of land titles. March 4, 1851.

PEOEIl COUNTY, ILLII^OIS. I

ET. REV. BP. OF ILLINOIS, VISITOR.
jj

TERMS, Semi-annual, commencing on the first Wednesday of May and ;

November, rei-peciively, of each year. Pupils received at any time, ai-i ;l

charged from date of entrance.
Address Rt. Rev. Philander Chase, D. D. Jubilee College, or Rev. J. j'.

Chamberlaine, Peoria, Illinois. '

\

1;

ill mm§.

AMOS P. BAETLETT,
DBAL.E:e IN

\

^^ Fancy Goods, ^^c.

Corner of Main and Washington Streets, PEOEIA



ANDREW THOMPSON,

- WILL Coniract to pul. up BRICK BUILDINGS from tlie

fouiidanon wall to tiie topping out of Chimneys. Stone and
M;ii-on work done to order, on as good terms as can be f?one in the city, by
the job or thousand. March 4ih, 1851.

PiasteriEg and Stucco ¥/ork.

JOHN II. OLIVER,
WILL do work in his line of business, by the Yard or Job, as may best

suit employers. March 4th, 1851.

^^ ALDEN
,WILKEyT"

WOULD respectfully tender his services as a Dentist, in all the various
branches practiced at the present day, and as well and as ciit-ap as can be
done in the city of Peoria. March 4th, 1851.

H. 0. & A. L. MEREIMAI,
Attorneys at Law & Solicitors in Chancery*

OflacefDirectly in Front of the^Court House, oa Aj!ams st. above Main.

JAMES ^SM, SOLJiS,

Between Shipraan and Spencer Stieets, PEGEIA,
PACKERS can be accommodated, on the most reasonable terms, with

any quantity of Lard and Pork Barrels, Hogsheads, &c.

ROBERT VINCENT,

Wo. 41 MAW STESiST, PECEIA.
Catting Done on Short :«oticc. a:id^"Wairanlpd to fit if Well^Made.



BENDER & EJIEMICK.
-' - ^;^ Saddle 4 Harness

^^ ': MAKERS,
Washjuj;ton Street,

^^ ALL K[.\l)y OF

jlu SaddiQ, Bridie iand

% Harness Work,
Always o;j hand to suit cus-

tomers. Call and see before

purchasing elsevvflcre...

General Provision and

^iljjii^-^ii C^-J^^i^ili UfciiWiiw^o

Vegetables, T^rkies, Chickens, Wild Fowl, Fish, fee.

Will be kept, on hand in their season, together with a general assortment i|

of choice Grocevic-s. cheap for Cash. H

Steamboats and Families supplied to order, on short notice. i

, March 4th, 185

L

AUGUSTUS HILL. |

S. F. GATES,
Dealer in Provisions and Groceries,

JVo. 3, Fulton Street,

piiiiA iiii^
I CARPENTER & WHITTLESEtT

MAM'FACTURERS OF

Lard Oil, Fancyj Bar 4 Family Soil Soap,
COMMOIV Si PRESSED SU3IMER CA\Dl.ES,

Foot of Walnut St.. Below the Bndare,



LUKE WOODS'
BMS3 AID IIOl FOMDIY,

Corner of f/asMngton & Fayette sts., be-

tisresn 'Rankin's k Deianeys' Floiiring- Mills.

LUKE WOODS r»spectfu!ly informs the pMblicthat he is in readiness to

do all kinds of work in the above business, such as

Threshing MaoMnes. Turning Lailies,

Lard Kettles of Different Sixes, Grate Bars, Coal
STOVES AND COAL GRATES, Rose Water Wheels, Plow- Castings,
and all other kinds of Castings that may be caljed for.

He has also attached, to his Foundry

A MMSmsMM iSiPi
Where he is prepared to do ail kinds of Turnir:? and Finishing; also keeps
in his employ, a competent PATTERN MAKER, who can give sati.-^^fac-

tion to all who may desire work in this branch of busineas. Mr. Woojs
keeps on hand a general assorrment of patlern« and is prepared to suit all

who may patronize him. WORK FURNiSHED at St. Louis PRICES.

CASH PAID FOIi OLD BEASS AND IKOl^.
Peoria, March 4ti:, lool.

M SENIOR k MILLER,
GAEPEHTEES St JOINSRE
AND GENERAL BUILDERS.

Buildings Contracted for to any extent, and com
pleted with the greatest possible dispatch.

Plans and speciiications drawn at the shortest

notice. All kinds of Stores fitted up in the best

style.

Shop Comer of Washington and Hamilton sts.

RALPH HAMLIN.

OFFICE IN THE COURT HOUSE, FECAiA
\ All kinds of Conveyancing done with accuracy and dispatch. Also, fjr-

eign Letters of Attorney taken and acknowledged.
//



JAMES STEWART,
\

Bread 8l Biscuit Baker and Coafectionerj
j

Mo. 42 Main street, Peoria, 111,
|

IN returning; llianks to his numerous pustomers for the liberal encourage- I

ment he has alrea(iy recuiied, begs to infarm the inhabitants of Peoria and
neighborhood, that ha lias always on hand a supply of the ver}' best BREAD,

j

1
butter, water and Boston CRACKERS. Sweet Cakes of all kinds and Con-

j

j
fectionery ; all of which are carefully made under his own superintendence, •

I and far quality cannot be surpassed. Has always on hand a choice assort-

ment of Groceries, all of which he will sell on the most moderate terms for

Cash. 2!;^ Observe : MAIN-STREET BAKERY.

Mfllf iflill,
M %U Ft. Clark/' PEORIA, ILL.

WE WOULD respectfully inform the public that we have good Vehicles,
j

and good Saddle or Draft Horses, (none- other kept,) by wiiich we are ena-

bled to furnish such as w-ish to ''TAKE A TURN" on the Saddle or in a
Buggy with an article to suit. £3^^ Steamboat passengers carried to any
point they may desire.

£!^ Carriages always in readiness to attend Funerals. .,^^!S

DR. E. M. PEIRSON,

iDMiir fi.ifi'iiiiiij
TAKES this methodlof announcing to his friends and the community gen-

1

eraliy, that he is again located in Peoria. His practice is on the most ap-
'

proved plan, embracing all'ihe recent discoyeries in the science of removing
and preventing diseases, discarding all poisons, using such medicines onlT
as act in harmonyVvith natural laws. Chronic diseases will receive par-
ticular attention. Office on Adams st., corner of 3Iain. PEORIA, Ills.

ResiJenee on ;he BlufT, corner of White and Taylor sts.

LAI m mimi mm,
Peoria, Illinois.

|

1] Lands bought and sold on commission: taxes paid; titles examined ij

I
&c. Soldiers Claims for bounty ai-rearages &c., and all other I'i

I
claims against the government of the United States attended to. |i



1. ©. millSila,
Il1l|ole0aie ^ lictail ISnigQiat,

m. n MAIN STBEET,

PE ORIA, ILLS,

"Ilexmder 5fcoy,
.Ittnrnpg k €mnmM ci Im t Inliritur in CiicnrBrg,

PEORIA, ILLS.
Will attend to professional bnsinesg entrusted to his care in Peoria and

adjoining counties—eollecting claims, examining cf land titles, entering
Public Land, Loraiing Military Land Warrants, payment of taxes, &c.

Is also prepared to prosecute claims against the U. S. Government for

Bounty Lands, Pensions, or back pay for all those who are entitled to the
same, by the different acts of Congress.

Offi.ne on Main street.over Bryson's Store—Boardsat the Clinto-i JToit'c

^
,v *«'"'•«,, 't

ICCK BINDER,Y^^

Heal €0tatc ©perator.
W^^ Vi^

^^'^* '"'^"'^' '^°^'^" Lots—examines titles and Lauds—makes
Deeds, Mortgages, Maps. &c.—and all business in relation to Real Estate,



H. G. FARRELi;S CELEBRATED

&iEtffikAiaM mMsssmwm
The beautiful and fertib res^ion skirting the desert of Arabia, abounds

with rare plants and odorous woods, whsnce are procured tfto^e arotaatic

gums and balsams of which this Liniment is composed, and by whose
stimulaiina;. unctuous,and penetrating properties it is, when applied, di-fu-

sed through the whole nervous system, allaying th#most intense pain in a
few minutes. Try it," when you will be convinced that no prepararion: pos-

sesses in so high a degree, its perfect anodyne qualities. Its action is prompt,

and effective. It Penetrates tkb flesh to the bonte, rela.xEs Con-
TRAOTED CORDS, restoring use to limbs Paraiy.sed for Year.o, -and whRie
the llesh has wasted away, leaving nothing but .'^kin and bone, excites a
healthy action, causing new flesh to grow out and fill up the shrivelled

parts. It restores the svnovial fluid, or joint water, and this is the

reason why it has been so successful in diseases of the JoI-VT.s. In aflec-

tions of the Spine, Livsr, Lungs and Kidneys, tliis great Remedy stands

before any other ever produce i. For Ague Cake or enlargement of Spleen,

it is a specific. For any internal inflammation, yon will find'.it give great

relief. It has no equal in the world for Rheumatism,—also, Cramps,
Swelling, Numbness, Weak Joints, Spine and Chest, Pains, Wounds. Chil-

blains, Burns, Sore Thro.Tl, Bites of Insects and Reptiles, Salt Rheum,
Warts, Corns, Mange, and indeed nearly all diseases which require a» ex-

ternal application, and many others are greatly benefitted by it. It is used
externally with great suceesr. in Goitre, or SwelledfiNeck, Scrofula or King's
Evil, Liver Complaint, Nervous Diseases, &c. For Horses or Cattle, it is

as effectual as in diseases of man. Will cure any case of Sweeney in ex-

istence ; also, Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, Big-head, Fistula, Farcy, Poll Evil.

Windgalls, Strains, Bruises, &c.
Manufactured only by II. G. Farrell, sole inventor and proprietor, find

Wholesale Druggist, No. 17, Main street, Feojia, 111., to whom all commu-
nications must be addressed ; and for sale by regular agents throughout the
United States; Price 25, 50, and §100 per bottle.

Beware of a baf=e counterfeit called W. B. FarreU's Arabinn Liniment,
called by this impostor the "original." Always, ask for H. G. FAR-
RELL'S, and take nothing else.-



.-jsft=iJi&: NEW
IbLACKIIITH k MiOlIlE SHOP,

Washington St., ^ear ths Sorner of Fuiton,

PEORIA, ILLS.

The subscriber would inform his friends and the public generally, that he
': has recently fitted up a shop on Washington street, near the corner of Ful-

j
ton St., where he is prepared to do all kinds of TURNING AND BORING,

I
and all other work necessary for

i
He is also ready to manufacture to order all kinds of \Vrought and Cast

' IRON RAILING, suitable for FENCING, BALCONY, VERANDAHS
I AND CE3IF^TEIiY Purposes, of Various Patterns, just received from the

:
East, which he will manufacture at a small advance on Eastern prices.

—

Having been engagedUn this business for several years, he flatters himself

that he can give general satisfaction to all who may'favor liim with a call.

Also, Vices, Mill Screws, Cider, Lard, Tobacco,

BROO.^I .AND TI3IBER WHEEL SCREWS. Made to order at th»

shortest notice. Screw Plates, Stocks and Dies, Saw Mill Irons, and all

kinds of Jobbing, done at prices to suit times.

Having had seTeral years experience in one of the largest establishments

in Pittsburgh, he hopes', bv strict attention, to merit a share of public pa-

tronage. [March 4, 1851.] THO'S SCHOLEY.

THO'S B. M'FADDEN,

Family Grocery & Provision Store,

No. 16,

,

I am in constant receipt oT supplies of Fresh Groceries, from St. Louis

I and as a " quick penny and not a slow shilling," is my motto, I can, an°
'

will, sell as cheap as any other house in the city. Although my Mack mar^
does not deliver any tiling, yet I sell cheap enough to let a man take choic^

' of animals. Every thing in my line of business will be of the b?st in th*^

market, or no sale. March 'iih, 18.t1.



ik J. H. m:oiise.

Cl0ck ^ life!) ilUkti,

Mi liwmil.
ALL KINDS OF GOLD AMD SILVER ¥/ARE,

Masonic, Odd Fellows, and Sons of Temperance Jewels, Slade to Order.

GEORGE FORD,
LOCK ABM GUN SMITH,

Wasliington St., Fronting the Market House.

Has remrnerl from California to his old stand, where he will-

prepared, at all times, to attend to work in his line.

Repaired in the Keatest Style.

March 4th, 1851.

CHARLES S. PAYIE,
Sash, Door & Window Blind

Factory on Water St.. nearly op-
posite Walker & Kellogg's Warehouse.

SIGN OF THE DIAMOND SASH AND WINDOW BLINDS:

170IGE OF THE PEOPLE—A weekly News-
•• paper, published hi the City of Peoria; at two dollars per annum, and
edited by Dr. J. W. Hitchcock. OfEce on AVater street, over Sutton and
Fvfe's Store. The undersigned would also inform the public that they are
prepared to do JOB PRINTING, BOOK WORK, &c., etc., on tho shortest 1'

notice and most reasonable terms. H. COUCH & CO.
Peoria March, 4, 1851.



CITY BRASS AND IRON

if?J*

MACHINE SHOP.
Connected with the City Brass and Iron Foundry is a MACHINE SHOP

I

where ail kinds of Finishing, either for New Work or Repairs, will be
' promptly executed, and on the most reasonable terms.

N. B. The best of Blacksmiths are in the employ of the firm. I

Peoria, March 4th, 1841. MOORE. SPRINGER & CO

.^ ^; ,, .v'l This establishment, under the direction of
" the firm of

BIDOILE, SPRM&ER & CO.,
\:"-:.-,.^

—

.y ->...>;^i •.,'. -- - Tj, jjp^- jfj gypf.ggi-£[jj operation, and thejro-
prietors intend to keep constaniiy on hand the best kinds of

And will be prepared at all times to maniifaclure CASTINGS of the best

materials to be found in the counti-y ; aiid the Patterns will be of the Latest

Improvements in Steam Engine, ?ili!i Gearing, and other 3Iachinery. Good
Workmen, numbering 16 or IS handa, are constantly employed in this de-

partment, and patterns of all descriptions will be manui'actured upon the

most reasonable terms, and in the bestmtxnner.

^^^ WILLIAM McFALL,
^^^^^^^

• ' Still continues the business of

BLAGKSMITHIUCJ k HORSE SHQEOTG,^ .

Near the Corner of Wasliington and Fulton streets, where he may be found
usiomers, to all of whom he hopes to give gen-to attend to the calls of hi;

eral satisfaction in his line of business.

a:^ EDGE TOOLS made to order. [Peoria, March 4th, 1851.

mMMWiS'^M.1]
The subscribers are prepared to ex-

ecute all orders in theirJline of busi-

ness, consisting of

BOAT & CARRIAGE PAINTING'
GLAZING and GRANING, PAPER
'HANGING. &c.

Rooms nearly opposite the Peoria Hou5«, ©n Hamilton street, Peoria.

Our motto is Good Work and attention to business.

March 4th, 1851. SPIER & LAWRENCE.



J^jjajPHELPS. B. L. T. BOURLAIVD.

LAND AND GEKERAL^AGENCl^^
ESTABLISHED IN 1847.

PHflLPS & BOUELAID,

Real Estate Brokers, Conveyancers & Gen'l Agents.

j

Drafts, Checks and Bills of Exchange, on ALL PLACES, bought, and
1
drafts on Eastern cities, St. Louis and Chicago, drawn in sums to suit.

—

Collections made and remitted for promptly. Charges in all cases reasonable.

Sign of the O-reen Mortar,
WATER STREET, JUST ABOVE BRIDE, One Door below Paine's
Sash Factory. The undersigned ha-s just opened a new assortment of

where he will be pleased to wait upon all who may desire any article in I

the way of Medicines, Perfumery, &c. Prescriptions put up totirder.
|

Members of the Medical Profession and the public generally, are solicited
;

to extend a share of patronage. He also has a good Soda Fountain, where
j

all caii slake their thirst, wiih the best of Mineral Water, in its season, and
j

Syrups to suit their taste ; for the jaroof of which he asks all to call and
examine qualities and prices for themselves.

March 4th, 1851. S.B.KING.

PAlFMGl.PAmraG!!

liiii I III:;! Miifii
Glazing, Graining and Paper Hanging:,

DONE BY BUSH & YOUNG, MALV STREET, PEORIA,

Above Shimpferman's Store, v. here they will be ready to attend to all calls

in their line of business, a.'id hope by diligence and strict attention to busi-

ii ness, and the experience they have had in the same, to give general satis-

i| faction to all. J- A. BUSH,
ii March 4th. 1881. WEST YOUNG.



'MAIN ST.,

PETTEKGILL & BIBCOIIK,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL, DEALERS IN

ill iiiii.
Coach Laces, Rubber and Oil Cloths,

BdOTS, SHOES, CPJOiERY & liEMERIES,
SHELF, SADDLERY & COACH HARDWARE,

Iron, Steel, Mails, Window Glass and Sash-

Tin Plate, Sheet Copper & Zinc ]*.

COOKING, PARLOR AND SHOP STOVES;
Manufacturers of Copi)er, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.



CITY SHAVING AND IIAIB CUTTING

THOMAS MASON,
Would respectfully inform the public and strangers visiting Peoria, that
he has fitted up in a splendid style, the room in the BASEMENT STORY
OF PEORIA HOUSE, one door above the Post Office.

SHAVIXG, HAIR CUTTING AND SHAiVIPOOlNG,

Executed in a manner superior to any other establishment in the city-

From his experience in the businjss, he flatters himself that he will be
able to outstrip all competition, and render satisfaction to every person dis-

posed to patronise him, even the most fastidious.

Sharp Razors. Clean Towels, &c. always on hand. Coats, Pants and
Vests. Renovated on short notice, and reasonable terms.

Any gentleman can have his wants administered to in the quickest time
possible, and in the best style, by reporting himself to the Captain's Office,

by proxy or otherwise.

^^ In cases of sickness, he will wait upon gentlemen at their Rooms.

STALL & M^IirOLL,
CORNER OF

Washington mAm
Fulton sts.,

General ProYision and

Millf IllMil! IfiHi.
We have on hand, and will at all times keep for sale for Cash, all arti-cles of the very best quality, usually kept by Grocers.

JOHN T. LINDSAY,
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery.

|
OFFICE IN THE COURT HOUSE.

^



imiAM"PETMS,
Has removed his FOUNDERY one square below the Bridge, (on Water
street.) and has associated himself with an experienced PATTERN MA-
KER—and both being practical workmen, feel assured that they can give

satisfaction to all who may fee^l disposed to patronise them. They are

now about adding a MACHINE SHOP, and when completed, will be

ready to do all idnds of Jobbing in the Machine Line, such as

Thrashing Machines, Horse Powers, Corn Shellers,

All work in their line warranted to give satisfaction, and at Saint Louis
prices. £^° Cash paid for old Iron and Brass.

Peoria, March 5th, 1851. PETERS & SPRINGER.

BY IKSISTRY WE THRIVE."

JOM DREDGE & CO,
Manufacturers and Dealers ia

Mil! fiiireii §1111

.

SofaSj Bareans, Tables and Bedsteads,!
With every othsr article in the line of CABINET & CHAIR MAKING,
sKited to this market.

All kinds of JOB WOOD TURNING done on the shortest notice, hav-
ing now a steam engine in operation.

WAF.EROOMS

I

Corner of Water and I^foerty Streets,

I

MANUFACTORY '

On Liberty Street, PEORIA.



looks ottli Stationari).

Bins 111 iim.
TlIIvER & MANSFIELD,

WHOLESALE AND RETAH DRUGGISTS AND BOOKSELLEfiS,

KEEP always on band a large and select assortment of Sch«ol, Medical
and Miscellaneous Books, and Stationar/of all kinds.

Dealers in Linseed & Lard Oils,

PURE WHITE LEAD, VARNISHES,

Mil, m I iiMfiii,
WINDOW GLASS, GLASSWARE,

Jewelry. Gold and Silver Watches, Gold Pens and Porto-Moneys-

PRINTING PAPER—PRINTING INK—Choice MINERAL TEETH.

JOS. KELLER,
BOOT k SHOE MAKER,
Washington St., between Hamilton & Fayette,

Informs his old friends and the public, that he con-
tiBUes to manufacture, on short notice, all kinds of

BOOTS & SHOES,
Of as good a quality as can be got wp in this city

Also, keeps on hand, of his own manufacture, an as-

sortment of ready made Stock.

^^ Call and see for yourselves.

^^^^^^ March 4th, 1851.



WILLIAM F. BRYAN,

j

AttGr&ey at Law & Solicitor in Chancery,

j
Office on Main St., near Jefferson, Opposite Court House Square.

JOSEPH J. THOMAS,

Undertaker, Cabinet and Chair Maker.
•

THANKFUL for past faTors, again solicits a continuance of the patron-

age of his old customessand friends. He has now associated with him in

the above business, Mr. R. HUGHEY. and is now prepared to manufacture
all kinds of CABINET WARE, at the shortest notice, and of the best

[|

materials, and keeps constantly on hand all sorts of Cabinet Ware.

^W° N- ^- I '^^^'^ * '^^^' ^^y^^ hearse, and am now prepared to furnish

CofRns of all sizes and descriptions, at all times, and Shrouds made if want-
ed. g^^I always attend myself. J. J.T.

North Ferry street, back of Nurse's Shop.

WILLIAM BilCOER,
Fashionable Barber and Hair Dresser,

jYo. 49 Main Street,

ILLINOIS RIVER PACKET.
The fine passenger steamer LUCY BERTRAM,

Thomas Balwin, Master, will run as a Regular
Packet the present season, between St. Louis and
La Salle, leaving St. Louis every IVJonday, at 4 o'-

clock, 1'. M., and returning will leave La Salle every Wednesday, at 4 o'-

clock, P. M.,aMd Peoria every Thursday morning.
The Lucy Burtram, having been recently refitted for this trade, offers

superior accommodations to passengers, and strict atttention will be paid
j

\o the interests of shippers who may patronise her. I

f'qr freight or passage apply on board, or to

W. C. BOILVIN & CO.. Water St., Peoria.



ILLINOIS RIVER:EXPRESS WNE.

Regular Monday Packet.
The well known and fine passenger steamer OCEAN WAVE, P. DtviN-

WY, Master, will leave St. Lowis every Monday at 4 o'clock, P. M., for

Lasalla; returning, will leave La Salle every Wednesday, at 4 o'clock, P.

M., and Peoria every Thursday morning.

f^^ The Ocean Wave having been docked, thoroughly repaired, painted

and refitted, is now equal in comfort to any boat in tha t rade : and her offi-

cers hope that, with a strict attention to the interests of shippers and comfort

01 passengers, to merit a continuance of the patronage heretofore so liberally

bsno^vsd upoa them.

Regular Tuesday Packet
Steamer COSlVECTirUT. H. Pricb,

Master, having taken her regular day. will
continue to leave St, Louis every Tuesday

" evening at o o'clock, and arrive
at La Salle on Thursday morning
in time for passengersi to tako tha

packet for Chicago ; returning,

-^^ will leave La Salle every Friday
^:^g morning, and arrive in St. Louis

on Sunday.

Passengers and shippers may rely on the promptitude of the Connecticut
during th ;• entire season. Having superior accommodations, she ofTers to the

traveling public strong inducements, and we respectfully solicit a share of

the patronage heretofore bestowed on her.

Regular Wednesday Packet.
The splendid lishf-draught passen-

,^-„ _= .,
ger steamer GLADIATOR, A. B.

^^^-^$;i^^ Dewitt, Master, will leave St Louis
' 5-s^ every Wednesday at 4 o'clock, P. M.,

'''k j and arrive at La Salle on Friday

^"l^^ morning in time for passengers to take
- ;i:,the packet for Chicago ; returning,

t; will leave La Salle every Saturday
morning, and arrive in St. Louis on

'^Monday.
,. From long experience on the Illinois

., river and having superior accommo-
dations, her officers hope, by strict

attention to the wants and comfort of passengers and shippers, to merit a

continuance of the patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed upon her.

<s^a^



ILLINOIS RIVER EXPRESS LINE.

.^

%i'!f

Hegnlar Tiiursday Packet.
The fiw p^sflsuffer steamer AVALAA'C'HE, C apt. John RrjsgKLL, hav-

ing be«ii ihoroughly repaired and neatly fitted up, and having taken her

regular day, will continiJjB to leave St. Louis every Thursday evening at

5 o'clock, and arrive at La Salle on Saturday moruing in tiine for passengers

to take the morning packet for Chicago.

From her superior accommodations, tlie well known nrbanit]? and un-

wearied attentions of her officers to the comfort and accomraodatioii of her

paesengcrsharetofoice.the traveling public may rest assured ihat the AvAk-
AMtHEWsilbe "fnf^pasBeiiger packet of the sdasou.''

RagMlar Friday Packet.

The fine passenger steamer PRAI-
RiK STATE, S. Biiser, Master,
h.iv mg been thoroughly overhauled.

pn nted, repaired and refitted, has
reBumed iter. regular trips, and will

continue in ttxe trade the entire sea-

son, leaving .^t. Louis every Friday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, will arrive

at La Salle on Monday morning in

tnne. for passengers to take tbe

TBorning packet for Chicago.
Thankful of the liberal patronage

he'-etbfore bestowed upon them, her
officers hope, by a strict attention

rs and eoi.ifort of passengers, to merit a continuwaoe

Regular Saturday Packet
The fine steamer PRAIRIE BIRD,

r.i,)i H. 0. Pratt, will leave St. Lou-
is p\ery Saturday evening at 5 o'clock,

and ai live at La Salle on Monday morn-
ne in time for passengers to take the

morning packet for Chicago.

,

Tljp Prairie Bird fias fine accommo-
;-*^»dRTions, and her officers will pay every

att<^ntioD to the safety and comfort of

hpr passengers, aad hope to merit a

conlmuance of the patrona^s heriofore so liberally bestowed on them.

W C. BOILVIN & CO.,

^o. 3 Water utrr^et and Wharf Boat Nathan Hale, Peoria,

Agents for the ILLINOIS RIVER EXPRESS LIINE.

to tllP










